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1. The Rules of Pronunciation and Word Building 
2. Some Useful Item (Grammar, Parts of speech, Article etc.) 
3. Sentence 
4. Assertive Sentence Patterns 
5. Verb Patterns 
6.Interrogative Sentence 
7. Use of need / dare 
8. Tag Question 
9. Change from Direct into Indirect Question 
10. Imperative Sentence 
11. Optative and Exclamatory Sentence 
 

     Grammar Part Two  

1. Introduction and the Numbers 
2. Gender 
3. Person 
4. Tense 
5. Re-write Verb 
6. Case 
7. Kind of Sentence and Mood 
8. Voice 
9. Narration 
10. Nouns 
11. Pronouns 
12. Adjectives 
13. The Rules of Comparison 
14. Kind of Verb and Auxiliary Verb 
15. Finite Verb and Principal Verb 
16. Participle 
17. Gerund and Kind of Infinitive 
18. Adverbs 
19. Preposition 
20. Conjunctions 
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21. Interjection and Phrase 
22. Phrase and Idioms 
23. Collective Group of Sentences 
24. Transformation of Sentences 
25. Conversion of Sentences 
26. Joining Sentences  
27. Dialogue 
28. Parsing 
29. Comprehension of Passages 
30. Letters and Applications 
31. Paragraphs 
32. Essays  
Discipline  
The Value of Time 
Physical Exercise 
My Aim in life  
My Favorite Hobby 
Our School 
The Father of the Nation  
The Independence Day 
President Zia 
Activities of a Social Worker  
(Dr. Zafrullah Chowdhury) 
The Activities of Freedom Fighter 
(Kader Siddikee, Bir-Wottom) 
My Pet Animal 
My Native Village 
A Journey by Boat 
The Rainy  Season  
Foods in Bangladesh 
Newspaper 
Flowers of  Bangladesh 
Birds of  Bangladesh 
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34.  

Avgiv Bs‡iRx Syllabus wU‡K hw` 5 wU fv‡M fvM Kwi Z‡e cÖwZwU fv‡M wK †`L‡Z cvB ? †`L‡Z 
cvB, Dnv‡Z (1) A¶i Ávb (2) kã Ávb (3) evK¨ ˆZwi Ávb (4) cÖkœ DËi Ávb Ges (5) fvlv Ávb 
jvf Kivi wb‡ ©̀k †`qv n‡q‡Q| Avgiv cÖ_g 4 cÖKvi Ávb MÖvgvi AbymiY K‡i Abvqv‡mB jvf Ki‡Z 
cvwi| wKš‘ fvlv Ávb jvf Ki‡Z n‡j, mvwn‡Z¨i RM‡Z cÖ‡ek Ki‡Z n‡e Ges AbyK~j GKwU cwi‡ek 
jvf Ki‡Z n‡e| Gi †Kvb weKí †bB| 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv , wKQz wkL‡Z n‡j, cÖ_‡gB Dnv AbymÜvbx gb wb‡q co‡Z n‡e Ges Zvici Dnv GKvwaK 
evi wjL‡Z n‡e|Avi, wKQz co‡Z †M‡j Rvb‡Z n‡e Word ¸‡jvi D”PviY| ZvB ïi“‡ZB AvR Avgiv 
Pronunciation wb‡q K_v eje| Phonetics ev aŸwbZ‡Ë¡i ïi“‡ZB ej‡Z nq Mode of 
expression and approaching mwVK Ges fvj Ki‡Z n‡j, Mv‡bi wkíx‡Mvôx ^̄i wb‡q †h fv‡e 
M‡elYv, KvjPvi Ges Abykxjb K‡i _v‡Kb, fvlv wk¶K, wk¶v_©x Ges Kjg wkíx‡`iI A‡bKUv ZvB 
Ki‡Z nq| Zv bv n‡j hv nevi ZvB nq| †hgb - ‡cÖvbvbwmGkb Word Gi evbvbwU †Kn wj‡L‡Qb 
P,r,o,n,o,u,n,c,i,a,t,i,o,n. Avevi †Kn wj‡L‡Qb Pronunciation. A_©vr 2q Spelling G ou 
Gi ’̄‡j ïay u e¨envi K‡i‡Qb| Avgv‡`i g‡Z †k‡lv³ evbvbwUB D”PviY m¤§Z Ges mve©Rbxb| hvK 
Gme K_v Pronunciation ej‡Z Avgiv wK eywS ?  †Kvb Word evK&h‡š¿i mvnv‡h¨ †h aŸwb‡Z ev †h 
me aŸwbi mgš^‡q cÖKvk Kiv nq, Dnv‡KB D³ Word Gi D”PviY ev Pronunciation e‡j| Avi G 
LÛ LÛ aŸwbMy‡jv‡KB Syllable ejv nq| wKQz msL¨K LuvwU Bs‡iRx Word Gi D”PviY `yÕai‡bi n‡q 
_v‡K, (1) MvVwbK D”PviY Ges (2) AvÂwjK D”PviY| †hgb - G,u,a,r,d,i,a,n G JqvW©wUi MvVwbK 
D”PviY MvqviWxq¨vb Ges AvÂwjK ev cÖPwjZ D”PviY MviwRqvb| G‡¶‡Î AviI j¶bxq H,e Gi 
D”PviYwU hw` wn nq, S,h,e Gi D”PviYwU hw` ÔwkÕ nq Z‡e T,h,e Gi D”PviY nq w`| wKš‘ Avgiv 
A‡bK mgq Smoothly Dnvi D”PviY K‡i _vwK `v Ges Yesterday/B‡qm‡Ui‡W Gi D”PviY K‡i 
_vwK B‡qm‡W | Giƒc Style of pronunciation A_©vr G ai‡bi n«̄ ^ ev msw¶ß Z_v Av‡gRx 
D”PviY †_‡K mwVK Spelling  A_v©r mwVK evbvb †jLv `yiƒn e¨vcvi| `v D”PviY †_‡K Spelling 
wjL‡Z ‡M‡j wjL‡Z nq T,h,a / `v| †hgb t ÔXv wjL‡Z DhaÕ Ges Kv wjL‡Z Ka wjL‡Z nq| Giƒc 
¶z̀ ª ¶z̀ ª mgm¨v¸‡jvi mgš^‡q gnv mgm¨vi m„wó n‡q‡Q Bs‡iRx ‡kLvi †¶‡Î Non-English 
Country My‡jv‡Z|  
wk¶v_x© eÜyiv, †Zvgv‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl cÖ‡qvRb, k‡ãi MvVwbK D”PviY m¤ú‡K© aviYv jvf Kiv| †h 
D”PviY †_‡K Abvqv‡mB k‡ãi mwVK evbvb wjL‡Z cvi‡e, gyL ’̄Kivi †Kvb cÖ‡qvRb †bB| Avi 
MvVwbK D”PviY m¤ú‡K© ¯^”Q aviYv jvf Ki‡Z English letter ¸‡jvi Av¶wiK I kvwãK Dfq cÖKvi 
D”PviY m¤ú‡K© ¯^”Q aviYv jvf Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb t A A¶iwUi Av¶wiK D”PviY ÔGÕ, †hgb Avgiv 
c‡o _vwK G,we,wm BZ¨vw`| wKš‘ A eY©wU hLb word ¸‡jv‡Z e¨eüZ nq ZLb Syllable Gi ’̄vb 
†f‡` A Gi D”PviY nq G, A¨v, ¨v, AvKvi Ges A| G 5 wU D”PviYB A Gi kvwãK D”PviY| 
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 A Gi KvR 

 

( Canada / KvbvWv / K¨vbGWv ) 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi ‡`Lv hvK Syllable Gi ¯’vb †f‡` KLb G¸‡jvi †KvbwU D”PvwiZ nq| 
1.  A eY©wU †Kvb Syllable Gi cÖ_‡g e‡m Dnvi cieZx© †Kvb Vowel wenxb Consonant Gi 
mgš^‡q D”PvwiZ n‡j, Dnvi D”PviY nq A¨v| †hgb t Ad/A¨vW, Ap/A¨vc, At/A¨vU BZ¨vw`| 
2.   A Gi cieZx© Consonant Gi ms‡M Vowel _vK‡j A Gi D”PviY A¨v bv n‡q G nq| 
‡hgbtAte/GU, Ape/Gc, Ail/GBj, Aba/Gev, BZ¨vw`| G‡¶‡Î A Dnvi cieZx©  Consonant 
‡_‡K Ab¨ GKwU Vowel Øviv wew”Qbœ n‡q hvq e‡j A eY©wUi Av¶wiK D”PviY ÔGÕ nq|  
3.   A Syllable Gi ga¨eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j Dnv c~e© e‡Y©i ¨v D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t Bag/e¨vM, 
Man/g¨vb, Fan/d¨vb, Cat/K¨vU, Mad/g¨vW BZ¨vw`| 
4.    wKš‘ Giƒc MwVZ Word My‡jvi †k‡l hw` ÔE’ _v‡K, Z‡e D³ E ‡kl  Consonant Gi c~‡e©B 
ÔBÕ D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t Made/g¨vBW, Late/j¨vBU, Take/U¨vBK, BZ¨vw`| wKš‘ Giƒc †¶‡Î †kl 
Consonant wU hw` r nq, Z‡e re Gi D”PviY ÔAviÕ nq| †hgb t Bare/e¨vqvi, Care/K¨vqvi 
BZ¨vw`| ZvQvov Litre/jxUqvi, Metre/wgUqvi Word ¸‡jv‡ZI re Gi D”PviY nq ÔqviÕ Uvi bq| 
5. Syllable Gi †kl eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ Ô AÕ Dnvi c~e© e‡Y©i AvKvi D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t 
Dha-ka/XvKv, Ba-ta/evUv, Taka/UvKv, Canada/KvbvWv BZ¨vw`| Avwjd Rei qv Gi cwie‡Z© 
Avwjd Lvov Rei qv A_¨vr `xN© qv wjL‡Z U Gi ci A e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Guard/MvqvW©, 
Guardian/MvqviWxq¨vb, BZ¨vw`| 
6. Al Gi ci Vowel wenxb †Kvb Consonant _vK‡j Al Gi D”PviY ÔAÕ nq| †hgbt 
Chalk/PK, Salt/më, Ball/ej, All/Aj BZ¨vw`| 
7. All hLb Ab¨ †Kvb Word Gi c~‡e© e¨eüZ n‡q GKwU †hŠwMK Word MVb K‡i ZLb 
GKwU Ôl’ Silent n‡q hvq wKš‘ Sound silent nq bv| ‡hgb t All + mighty = 
Almighty/AjgvBwU, Z`ª“c All + most = Almost/Aj‡gvó, BZ¨vw`| ZvQvov Au Gi ci hw` 
Vowel hy³  Consonant _v‡K Z‡e Au Gi D”PviY ÔAÕ nq| †hgb t Au-gust/AMvó; Au-
thor/A_i; Automatic/A‡Uvg¨vwUK; Autumn/AUvg; Augur/AMvi  (‰`eÁ); Aurora/A‡iviv 
(Dlv†`ex); Authentic/A‡_bwUK BZ¨vw`|  
AZGe, Be-au-ti-ful/weqwUdzj Gi D”PviY Bu,ti,ful/weDwUdzj bq| Giƒc †¶‡Î Au Gi 
ci Vowel wenxb Consonant _vK‡j Au Gi D”PviY ÔAvÕ nq| 
†hgb t Aunt/Av›U; Augment/AvM‡g›U (evov‡bv) Austere/AvmwUqvi (KK©k), AmwUqvi bq 
BZ¨w`|  
wKš‘ G †¶‡Î Ar Gi ci Vowel wenxb Consonant _vK‡j Ar Gi D”PviY ÔAvÕ Ges 
Ô‡idÕ nq| †hgb t Art/AvU©; Ark/AvK© (†bŠKv/RvnvR/ ~̀M©) BZ¨vw`| 
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      Memory
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, G‡mv Gevi A eY©wUi KvR My‡jv ms‡¶‡c wg‡gvwi‡Z a‡i ivLvi R‡b¨ wb‡b¥i K‡qKwU 
word Gi D”PviY Avgiv `yÕ jvB‡b AvqZ¡ K‡i‡dwj t   

Ado/G‡Wv; At/A¨vU; Allot/A¨vjU; All/Aj; 
Bag/e¨vM; Base/e¨vBm; Bata/evUv; Salt/më|  

wk¶v_x© eÜyiv G A n‡”Q Gi Kvh©vejx| 
 

E- Gi KvR 
               (‡m›Uvi / Centur  †mb‡Ui / Center , †m›Uqvi / Centre) 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, BwZ c~‡e© hviv Vowel A Gi KvR m¤ú‡K© ^̄”Q aviYv jvf Ki‡Z m¶g n‡qQ, ïay 
Zv‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨B AvR‡K Av‡iv K‡qKwU Vowel Gi KvR m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kie| Avkv Kwi c~‡e©i 
K¬vkwUi †P‡q AvR‡Ki K¬vkwU Zzjbvg~jK AwaK mnR n‡e| 

E- Gi e¨envi 
 

AvR‡K cÖ_‡gB Avgiv E Gi KvR wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| E Gi KvR n‡”Q B,G, B-Kvi Ges ‡Kvb 
†Kvb Consonant  †K mshy³ n‡Z weiZ ivLv| ‡hgb t 
(1) Syllable Gi cÖ_g eY© wn‡m‡e E ‡Kvb Vowel hy³ Consonant Gi c~‡e© e¨eüZ n‡j Dnvi 
D”PviY B nq| †hgb t Ego/B‡Mv; Edit/BwWU; Elate/Bj¨vBU; Elect/B‡j±; Eat/Bq¨vU BZ¨vw`| 
g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Eat/Bq¨vU Gi D”PviY BU bq| BU wjL‡Z i,t e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ Giƒc e¨eüZ 
E Gi cieZx©  Consonant wUi c~‡e© A_ev c‡i hw` †Kvb vowel bv _v‡K, Z‡e D³ E Gi D”PviY 
ÔGÕ nq| †hgb t Egg/GM; End/GÛ; Err/Gi; Ef/Gd + fect/‡d± = Effect/G‡d±, GLv‡b `y'wU 
Syllable Gi mwÜ n‡q GKwU f Gi kvwãK D”PviY GKwU d  n«vm †c‡q D”PviYwU n‡q‡Q G‡d±| 
(2) ‡Kvb Syllable Gi ga¨eY© wn‡m‡e E Gi D”PviY G-Kvi nq| †hgb t Get/‡MU; Men/‡gb; 
Meter/wg‡Ui; Liter/wj‡Ui; Fitter/wd‡Ui; Fen/‡db; (Rjvkq), Sell/†mj; BZ¨vw`| AZGe 
ej‡Z cvwi Cen,ter/ ‡mb‡Ui Gi D”PviY Centur/ †m›Uvi bq|   
ga¨eY© wn‡m‡e E ‡Z G-Kvi Ges A ‡Z h-djv AvKvi D”PvwiZ nq e‡j I‡`i D”PviY cÖvq 
m‡gv”PvwiZ| ZvB G‡¶‡Î mvgvb¨ mveavbZv Aej¤^b Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb t Pan/c¨vb; Pen/†cb| 
A_©vr Pan, Word wUi AMÖfv‡M c¨vq Ges Pen, Word wUi AMÖfv‡M †cG D”PvwiZ nq| Z`ª“c 
Fan/d¨vb; Fen/‡db, BZ¨vw`|  
(3) E, Syllable Gi †kl eY© wn‡m‡e B-Kvi D”PvwiZ nq| ‡hgb t Be/we; Me/wg; She/wk; 
He/wn; BZ¨vw`| wKš‘ Ge,ni,us Gi D”PviY Zenius/wRbxqvm bq| †h‡nZz G Gi kvwãK D”PviY 
ÔMÕ  
(Get/†MU)| Ges Ge †Kvb Consonant Gi ms‡½ Syllable MVb bv Ki‡j ÔGeÕ Gi D”Pvib ÔRÕ 
nq| †hgb t George RR©; Germ Rvg©, Orange/Ii¨vbR; Bridge/weªR, BZ¨vw`| myZivs G‡¶‡Î 
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Z_v D”PvwiZ Genius,Gerund cÖf„wZ Av‡iv wKQz Jqv‡W©i Spelling,Summarize, Utilize 
JqvW© ¸‡jvi gZ ms‡kvab nIqvi cÖ‡qvRb g‡b Kwi|   
 

(4) †Kvb Jqv‡W©i †kl `yÕ‡Uv Consonant Gi ci E _vK‡j, D³ E Gi †Kvb D”PviY †bB, wKš‘ 
D³ E †kl Consonant `yÔ‡Uv‡K mshy³ n‡Z †`q bv ; Syllable/ mxj¨vej| GLv‡b le / j, GKwU 
A¯úó Syllable| 
(5) †Kvb Jqv‡W©i ‡k‡l EE _vK‡j I‡`i mgwš^Z D”PviY C-Kvi nq| †hgb t Bee ex; See/ 
mx;Fee/ dx; Nee-dy/bxWx; Free-dom /d«xWg; Free-ze / dªxR; Breeze/eªxR| wKš‘ EE, 
Syllable Gi ga¨ eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j cÖ_g E Dnvi c~e©eZx© Consonant Gi Rb¨ B-Kvi Ges 
2q E, ‡kl Consonant Gi c~‡e© ÔGÕ D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t Ne-ed/wbGW; Se-ed/ wmGW, BZ¨vw`|     

Memory
 

G‡mv wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv K‡qKwU JqvW© Øviv E Gi cÖ‡Z¨KwU D”PviY ms‡¶‡c ¯§iY ivLvi 
†Póv Kwi| 

Egg / GM; E-den / B‡Wb ; Eve-ry / Bfix; 
        Be/we, De-cent / wW‡m›U, Des-cribe / ‡WmµvBe| 

wk¶v_x© eÜyiv G E n‡”Q Gi Kvh©vejx| 
 

I Gi KvR 
( Finite / dvBbvBU / dvBbxU / dxbvBU / dxbxU ) 

 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv I Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev Ges wm×v‡š— DcwbZ n‡ev 
Fi,ni,te Gi mwVK D”PviY dvBbvBU / dvBbxU / dxbvBU / dxbxU G¸‡jvi †KvbwU ?  
I GKwU Word wn‡m‡e Gi ^̄Kxq D”PviY nq AvB, I (AvB) Avwg| 
(i) wKš‘ ‘I’ Vowel wn‡m‡e †Kvb Syllable  Gi cÖ_‡g e¨eüZ n‡j Ges Gi c‡i hw` †Kvb 
Vowel hy³ Consonant _v‡K, Z‡e Gi ^̄Kxq D”PviY AvB nq ; Isolate (AvB‡mvj¨vBU) wew”Qbœ 
Kiv ; Item (AvB‡Ug) `dv|  
(ii) GgZve ’̄vq ‘I’ Gi cieZ©x Consonant wUi mv‡_ hw` †Kvb Vowel bv _v‡K, Z‡e I Zvi mv_x 
Consonant Gi mv‡_ †hŠ_ Syllable  MVb Kivq I  Gi D”PviY ÔBÕ nq ; If (Bd) hw` ; In (Bb) 
wfZi / bv †evaK DcmM©; Itch (BUP) PyjKvwb ; Illegal (Bj-wjM¨vj) A‰ea|  
(iii) ‘I’ Syllable Gi ga¨eY© wn‡m‡e Dnvi c~e©-e‡Y©i ÔBKviÕ nq; Rig (wiM); Immit (Bg&wgU) 
wfZ‡i ¯’vcb Kiv, Big (weM), BZ¨vw`|                                                                              
(iv) Giƒc Structure Gi †¶‡Î A_©vr Rip/wic Gi †k‡l E _vK‡j, D³ I Zvi c~e©eZ©x 
Consonant Gi ÔAvKviÕ Ges †mB mv‡_ ÔBÕ D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t Ripe (ivBc) cwic° / GKÎ 
Kiv, Rife (ivBd) cÖej, Life (jvBd), BZ¨vw`| A_©vr i DËi E A_ev O Gi ms‡½ Strong 
Syllable MVb Ki‡j i Gi D”PviY AvKvi-B nq| ‡hgb t Die / WvB, Lion / jvBqb, Biology / 
evBqjRx, Minor / gvBbi / gxbi BZ¨vw`|                                                                        
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ZvQvov ‘i’ Gi ci Vowel wenxb ỳÕwU Consonant _vK‡jI ‘i’ Gi D”PviY ÔAvKviÕ Ges †mB 
mv‡_ ÔBÕ D”PvwiZ nq | †hgb- Kind / KvBÛ (cÖKvi)  ; Design /wWRvBb (bKkv Kiv)|  
 
 
(v)  Syllable Gi †kl eY© wn‡m‡e ‘I’ ÔCÕ Kvi DPPvwiZ nq| Di-mi-nish (Wxgxwbk) 
Kgv‡bv| Direct/ Wx‡i±, Dilate/ Wxj¨vBU, Figure/ dxMvi, BZ¨vw`| 
 

I Gi Memory 
G‡mv wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv K‡qKwU JqvW© Øviv I Gi cÖ‡Z¨KwU D”PviY ms‡¶‡c ¯§iY ivLvi †Póv Kwi|  
Idol (AvBWj),     Idle, (BWj), Bid/weW, Bide/evBW, Bind (evBÛ), Bigot (weMU/ ag©vÜ †jvK)| 

wk¶v_x© eÜyiv G I n‡”Q Gi Kvh©vejx| 
     O Gi KvR t 

(Bobbin / eweb  Korrim / Kaurim / Kwig) 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv O Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Kie| 
 

(i)  O Gi Av¶wiK D”PviY ÔIÕ| wKš‘ ‘O’ hLb GKwU Consonant MªnY K‡i †Kvb Syllable MVb K‡i, 
ZLb Gi D”PviY nq ÔAÕ|  Ox (A·) lvo; Or (Ai) A_ev ; Offer (A‡di) DrmM© Kiv / wb‡e`b Kiv ; 
Oblige (AejvBR / AewjR) eva¨ Kiv ; Obligation (AejxM¨vkb) eva¨Zv ; Object (Ae‡R±) 
Bw›`ªq‡MvPi c`v_©; Occupy (AK&wKDcvB) AwaKvi Kiv, BZ¨vw`|  wKš‘ GgZve¯’vq ‘O’ Gi cª_g 
Consonant wUi c‡i †Kvb Vowel e¨eüZ n‡j ‘O’ Zvi †hŠ_ Syllable †_‡K wew”Qbœ n‡q c‡i, d‡j ¯^Zš¿ 
Syllable wn‡m‡e Zvi Av¶wiK D”PviY ÔIÕ nq| Open (I‡cb) †Lvjv, Over (I†fi) Dc‡i, †kl ; Orient 
(IixG›U) D¾¡j, Oration (Iivkb) †Rvov‡jv e³…Zv, Orange (Ii¨vÄ) Kgjv‡jey, BZ¨vw`|  
( i i)‘O’ †Kvb  SyllableGi ga¨¯ ’ ‡j Aew¯ ’Z n‡j Ôq ÕD”P v wiZ nq; Dog (WqM/ WM) 
K zK zi ,  Pot (cU),  Not (bU) ,Hot (nU),  Bog  (eM) wej,Com-mit-tee (KwgU x)  Cod 
(KW) GK c ÖK vi g vQ ;  A_ © v r  ` y Õ ‡U v  Consonant Gi D”P viY cvkvcv wk Kivi R‡b¨  I‡`i 
ga¨¯ ’ ‡j ‘O’ e¨eüZ nq|  
( i i i)Giƒc †¶‡Î A_ © v r  Cod Gi †k‡l E e¨eüZ n‡j,‘O’  ÔIKvi Õ  D”P v wiZ nq| †hgbt  
Code (†KvW) ‡KvV v  ;Mode (‡g vW) aib;  Bode (†evW) c ~e ©  m ~ Pb v  Kiv  ;  Home 
(†n vg) e v wo | wKš ‘  Gi ƒc Structure G  MwVZ wKQ z  msL¨K Word Gi D”P viY wfb œ  
Style G Kiv  nq| †hgb t   Come  (†Kvg) Gi c ÖP wjZ D”P viY  Cum (Kvg) ;  Done  
(†Wvb) Gi c ÖP wjZ D”P viY  Dun  (Wvb) ,  c Öf … wZ|  
( iv)  Syllable  Gi †kl eY ©  wn‡m‡e O Gi D”P viY I-Kvi nq| †hgbt Go/ ‡M v ,  
Do/ ‡W v ,To/†U v ,  Co-mit-y  (†Kv wgU x)  wkó¨Zv| wKš ‘  Syllable Gi †k‡l OO Gi 
D”P viY D-Kvi nq| †hgbt  Too /  U z ,  Bamboo /  e¨ v¤ ^ y ,  BZ¨ v w`| wKš‘ Do-or/†Wvqi,Gi 
D”PviY †Wvi ev Wyi bq| GLv‡b c Ö_g O, Syllable Gi ‡kl eY ©  Ges 2q O, Syllable Gi 
1g eY ©  wn‡m‡e D”P v wiZ n‡e|  
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O Gi Memory 
G‡mv wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv 4 wU JqvW© Øviv O Gi 4 wU D”PviY ms‡¶‡c ¯§iY ivLvi †Póv Kwi|   
 

Ox (A·), Open (I‡cb); Cod (KW) ; Code (†KvW)| 
Dcmsnvi t wk¶v_x© eÜziv Ges hviv ïb‡Qb, Avgiv Vowel I Ges O Gi D”Pvi‡Yi wbqgvejx Ges 
Bobbin / eweb Word wUi Structure Abyhvqx Kaurim / Korrim / Kwig bvgwUi Spelling- 
Karim / Kvwig wjL‡Z cvwi bv|  

U Gi KvR t 
(Allah / Avj−vn / A¨vjj¨vn  Ulluh / Avj&jvn) 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv Gevi Avgiv  U Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev Ges Avj&jvn& bvgwUi 
Spelling wK nIqv DwPr Zv wbb©q Ki‡ev| 
(i) Syllable Gi cÖ_g eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q ÔUÕ Vowel hy³ Consonant Gi c~‡e© ÔBDÕ 
D”PvwiZ nq| †hgb t Use (BDQ) ; Unit (BDwbU) f‡ii GKK; Unite (BDbvBU) GK  
nIqv; Unity (BDwbUx) HK¨; Unique (BDwbK); University(BDbx‡fiwQUx), Upa / 
BDcv, BZ¨vw`| 
(ii) Syllable Gi cÖ_g eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q Ô U Õ Vowel wenxb Consonant Gi   Gi   c~‡e© © 
ÔAvÕ D�PvwiZ nq | ÔAvÕ D”PvwiZ nq (Avb‡eªW) Amf¨ ; Us (AvQ); Undo (Avb‡Wv); Ultimo 
(AvjUx‡gv); Ulna (Avjbv); Ulcer (Avj‡mi); GLv‡b Ul (Avj) GKwU Syllable, BZ¨vw`|    
(iii) U ga¨eY© wn‡m‡e ÔAvÕ Gi cwie‡Z© ÔAvKviÕ D”PvwiZ nq; But (evU&); Nut (bvU&); Duck 
(WvK&); Hurt (nvU©); AvNvZ Kiv; Must (gvó) Aek¨B; Sun / mvb; Run / ivb; Luh (jvn) GKwU 
Syllable, cÖf„wZ|   
(iv) ÔU’ Syllable – Gi †k‡l eY© wn‡m‡e ÔBDÕ Gi cwie‡Z© ÔB-KviÕ Ges ÔDÕ DfqB D”PvwiZ nq; 
Fu-se (wdDm) MjvBqv / cyivBqv †djv; Tu-be (wUDe) bj; Tutor (wUDUi) wk¶K, BZ¨vw`| 

U Gi Memory 
G‡mv wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv 4wU JqvW© Øviv U Gi 4wU ¯§iY ivLvi †Póv Kwi| 

Unique / BDwbK, Us / AvQ , Duck / WvK, Duke / wWDK (AwfRvZ †kªYxi †jvK)| 
Dcmsnvi t wk¶v_x© eÜziv wewfbœ Word Builder †`i HK¨g‡Zi Afv‡e  wfbœ aŸwbi Rb¨ GKB 
Structure e¨envi K‡i wKQy wKQz Word m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| †hgb t evU D”Pvi‡Yi Rb¨ B,u,t e¨envi 
Kiv n‡q‡Q; Avevi cyU D”Pvi‡Yi Rb¨I P,u ,t e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| A_©vr  Syllable- Gi ga¨ eY© 
wn‡m‡e AvKvi Ges DKvi Dfq Kv‡ii Rb¨ ÔU’ e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| Avevi wKQz wKQz Word Gi 
†¶‡Î D”PviY n«vm †c‡q‡Q|  
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†hgb t Bull / weDj Gi D”PviY n«vm †c‡q Boole / ezj Ges Full / wdDj Gi D”PviY n«vm †c‡q 
Foole / dzj n‡q‡Q| hvi R‡b¨ Spelling †jLvi †¶‡Î A‡bK mgq Avgv‡`i‡K wØav-Ø‡›Ø ci‡Z 
nq| 
 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv Ges hviv ïb‡Qb, Avgiv Vowel ÔA’ Ges ÔU’ Gi D”Pvi‡Yi wbqgvejx †_‡K Rvb‡Z 
†cjvg Run/ivb Ges Ran/i¨vb Gi D”PviY GK bq| hw` GK bv nq, Z‡e  Kalum/Kvjvg bvgwU 
wjL‡Z Avgiv Kalam/Kvj¨vg wjL‡Z cvwi bv| ¯úó g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Syllable Gi †k‡li AvKv‡ii 
Rb¨ A  Ges gvSLv‡bi AvKv‡ii Rb¨ U e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb t- Pa-na-ma/cvbvgv; Dha-
ka/XvKv; Aciw`‡K Sun/mvb; Fun/dvb; Luh/jvn& BZ¨vw` Ges Syllable Gi cÖ_g Av D”Pvi‡Yi 
R‡b¨ U e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt Us/AvQ, Up/Avc, Ul/Avj, BZ¨vw`| 
 

myZivs Zzjbvg~jK fv‡e AwaK KvQv-KvwQ D”Pvi‡Yi R‡b¨ hw` Avj&jvn& GivweK kãwUi 
Spelling/†jL‡Z PvB, Z‡e †jL‡Z n‡e- Ul/Avj+Luh/jvn&=Ulluh/ Avj&jvn&| It is contrived 
spelling, which is considerable and out of controversy mething. 
 

myZivs cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z n‡”Q---------Ma / gv Ges Mul / gvj Giƒc ỳÕcÖKvi Syllable Gi AvKv‡i 
R‡b¨ XvjvI fv‡e Avgiv a e¨envi Ki‡Z cvwi bv| ZvB Kvgvj / Kamul ; Rvgvj / Jamul ; Kvjvg 
/ Kalum; Kwig / Korrim Giƒc bvg¸‡jvi  Spelling  wjL‡Z mvgvb¨ mZK©Zv Aej¤^b Ki‡Z 
n‡e|  
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, mg‡qi cÖ‡qvR‡b B‡Zvg‡a¨ XvKv, KwjKvZvi gZ A‡bK Non-English Word Gi 
Spelling ms‡kvab Kiv n‡q‡Q| AvMvgx‡Z Avgiv Giƒc ms‡kvabx AviI A‡bK †`L‡Z cve e‡j 
Avkv KiwQ| 
 

         W Gi KvR 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv W Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev Ges Dc‡Rjv bvgwUi mwVK 
Spelling wK nIqv DwPr Zv wbb©q Ki‡ev| 

(W = U + U = D + D = E ) =D+D=E) 
i) Bb‡Uib¨vkbvj †dvwbwU· G‡mvwmGkb ¯‹Uj¨vÛ Gi g‡Z W †Kvb Syllable Gi cÖ_‡g ev †k‡l 
e¨eüZ n‡j Gi D”PviY nq ÔDÕ| †hgb t War/Dqvi-hy×, Well/D‡qj-fvj, New/wbD-bZzb, 
Wrist Dwió-Kwâ,Which/Dn&BP-‡KvbwU; cÖf„wZ| 
ii) W †Kvb Consonant Gi DË‡i e¨eüZ n‡j, Dnv DKvi D”PvwiZ nq, Swim/m~Bg; 
Sweet/m~CU; Two/U~I; Twenty / U~‡qbwU-Kzwo; cÖf„wZ| 
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iii) Wo=D+I=J; Woman / Jg¨vb; Work / JqvK©; World / Jqvì, Word / JqvW©, 
cÖf„wZ| GgZve ’̄vq Wor Gi ci Vowel hy³ Consonant  _vK‡j Wor  GKwU ¯úó Syllable 
nq Ges D”PviY nq ÔDiÕ Wor-se / Eim-AwaKZi g›`; cÖf„wZ| Aw †Z ÔAÕ D”PvwiZ nq- 
Awkward/AKDqvW©, Saw/m,Paw/cq, BZ¨vw`|  
Dcmsnvi t U Ges W D”Pvi‡Yi wbqgvejx †_‡K cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z nq, Avgiv Wopzella/Ec‡Rjv 
wjL‡Z, Upazella/BDcv‡Rjv wjL‡Z cvwi bv| 
 

 
Y Gi KvR 

 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv Gevi Avgiv Y Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev Ges W Ges Y m¤ú‡K© GKwU 
we‡kl gš—e¨ Ki‡ev|  
(1) ‘Y’ Syllable Gi cÖ_g ’̄v‡b e‡m ^̄ieY© wn‡m‡e ÔCÕ D�PvwiZ nq,     Gi cÖ_g ’̄v‡b e‡m ^̄ieY© 
wn‡m‡e ÔCÕ D”PvwiZ nq, You (CD) Zzwg / ‡Zvgiv, (CD) Zzwg/†Zvgiv Yes (C‡qm) nuv, BZ¨vw`| 
(C‡qm) nvu, BZ¨vw`| 
(2) ‘Y’ Syllable Gi ga¨¯’‡j e‡m ÔCÕ - Kvi D”PvwiZ nq, Gi ga¨¯’‡j e‡m ÔCÕ- Kvi D�PvwiZ nq, 
Sym-pathy (mxgc¨v_x) mnvbyf‚wZ, (mxgc¨v_x) mnvbyf~wZ, Dys-pep-sia (Wxm‡ccwmG)|  
(Wxm‡ccwmG)| 
(3) ‘Y’ Syllable Gi †k‡l e‡m  Gi †k‡l e‡m (i) AvKvi-BAvKvi -B (ii) C-Kvi D�PvwiZ nq|C-
Kvi D”PvwiZ nq| 
(i) Week   Syllable Gi    Gi ‡k‡l ‘Y’ e¨eüZ n‡j AvKvi-B D”PvwiZ nq, Z n‡j AvKvi-B  
D�PvwiZ nq; By (evB) (evB) Øviv,   Øviv Cry (µvB) Kvù v,  (µvB) Kuv`v, Try (UªvB)   †Póv Kiv| 
(UªvB) ‡Póv Kiv|  
(ii) Strong   Syllable Gi †k‡l ÔYÕ Gi D”PviY C-Kvi nq, Cit-y (wmU-B/wmUx) kni, Bab-y 
(e¨vex) wkï, Dy-nast-y (WvBb¨v÷x) ivResk; BZ¨vw`| 

Y = IE   

we‡kl †¶‡Î we‡kl †¶‡Î Y Gi cwie‡Z© ie e¨eüZ nq| Lie/jvB → Lying; D,y / WvB ;D,ie/ 
WvB, BZ¨vw`| Giƒc A‡bK †¶‡ÎB Y Ges I Gi Kv‡Ri A‡bKUv wgj †`Lv hvq, cv_©K¨ nq ïay 
^̄‡ii| I Øviv wKQzUv  n« ^̄ ^̄i Ges Y Øviv `xN© ^̄i cÖKvk Kiv nq| ‡hgb t Design / wWRvBb, Dy-

nast-y/ WvBb¨v÷x| GLv‡b cÖ_g Jqv‡W© I-‡Z n«̄ ^ AvKvi-B Ges wØZxq Jqv‡W© Y-‡Z `xN© AvKvi-B 
D”PvwiZ n‡q‡Q| AbymÜv‡b Giƒc wgj AviI A‡bK cvIqv hv‡e| 
Dcmsnvi t wk¶v_x© eÜziv Ges hviv ïb‡Qb, WGes Y Gi e¨envi †_‡K Avgiv Rvb‡Z cvijvg, †Kvb 
Word Gi Av‡M, wc‡Q, gv‡S †hLv‡bB Giv e¨eüZ †nvK bv †Kb, Giv KLbI †Kvb Consonant ev 
e¨ÄbeY© b¨vq D”PvwiZ nq bv| myZivs G‡`i‡K Semi- Vowel  ejv hvq bv|              

Vowel-Consonat 
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wk¶v_x© eÜziv Gevi Avgiv Vowel, Semi-vowel Ges Consonant wb‡q wKQy K_v ej‡ev| 
Vowel : Bs‡iRx Alphabet / A¨vjdv‡e‡Ui 26 wU e‡Y©i Gi g‡a¨ †h me eY© Øviv Ab¨ e‡Y©i aŸwbi 
cwieZ©b mvab Kiv nq, †hme eY©̧ ‡jv‡K Vowel e†j| A_©vr †h me eY© Øviv ¯̂i wbqš¿b Kiv nq, 
I‡`i †K ¯̂i eY© ev Vowel ejv nq| ‡hgb t- B/we Gi kvew`K D”PviY e| e †K ev D”Pvi‡Yi Rb¨ 
Avgiv B Gi ci A e¨envi K‡i _vwK| †hgb Ba / ev| Z`ª“c Be/we, Bi/ex, Bu / weD, By/ evB, 
Bw/ e~, Bo/ †ev, BZ¨vw`| myZivs A, E, I, O, U, W, Y, GB 7 wUB Vowel.  
Consonant : ‡h me Letter Øviv Ab¨ †Kvb Letter Gi D�PviY cwieZ©b Kiv hvq bv, †m me 
Letter †K Consonant e‡j| myZivs 26 wU †j‡U‡ii g‡a¨ 7 wU Vowel ev‡`, evKx †j‡Ui¸‡jv  
Consonant. 
Semi-Vowel : †h me †h me Consonant we‡kl †¶‡Î Vowel wn‡m‡eI e¨eüZ nq I‡`i‡K 
Semi-Vowel e‡j | h_v: R, G, H ; G‡`i msw¶ß eY©bv wb‡b¥ †`Iqv  nj| 

 

R Gi e¨envi 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv Gevi Avgiv R Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| 
R/ Avi GKwU Semi-Vowel, KviY R / Avi Gi Av¶wiK D”Pvi‡Y ÔAvÕ Ges ÔiÕ Av‡m e‡jB Correct / 
Ki‡i±  Gi D”PviY K‡i _vwK ÔKv‡i±Õ| Litre, Metre, Centre, G‡`i D”PviY K‡i _vwK h_vµ‡g jxUvi, 
wgUvi, †m›Uvi| A_©vr R G †Z AvKvi Ges i D”PviY K‡i _vwK| ZvB R KLbI Vowel Avevi KLbI 
Consonant wn‡m‡e  Mb¨  nq|  

Consonant wn‡m‡e R 
 

R hLb †Kvb Syllable Gi cÖ_g A_ev †kl eY© wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb Consonant wn‡m‡e Gi 
D”PviY nq ÔiÕ; Run / ivb, Barber / e¨vi‡ei -bvwcZ; Berber / †ei‡ei-ee©i RvwZ; Barrister / 
e¨viwim‡Ui-D”P †kªYxi AvBbRxex, BZ¨vw`|  

Vowel wnmv‡e R 
 

 

 Born / eqb© ; Breeze / eªxR ;Ge-rm/R-vg©, BZ¨vw` JqvW© ¸‡jv‡Z †`Lv hvq R Gi D”PviY, 
†id, idjv, AvKvi-†id nq| myZivs R †K Semi-Vowel ejv hvq| Avgiv Rvwb H,i / nx ; wKš‘ 
H,i,gh / nvB| B,o,t / eU ; wKš‘ B,o,u, gh,t / eqU| Z`ª“c Caught / KqU ; Fought / dqU ; 
BZ¨vw` JqvW© ¸‡jv‡Z G Ges H Consonant `yÔ†Uv wb‡R D”PvwiZ bv n‡q Ab¨ Consonant Gi 
aŸwbi cwieZ©b NUvq| A_©vr †Kvb Consonant †K KÚ¯^i Kivi R‡b¨I Giv e¨eüZ nq| myZivs G 
Ges H †KI Semi-Vowel †_‡K ev` †`qv hvq bv| myZivs, JqvW© D”Pvi‡Yi bxwZ‡Z †`Lv hvq 
a,e,i,o,u,w Ges y GB mvZwUB Vowel Ges r,g,h GB wZbwUB Semi-Vowel. 

C ebvg S 
C+S=X 

K Gi kvwãK D”PviY ÔKÕ| †hgbt Kind / KvBÛ; wKš‘  C Gi ci a,o,u,l,ev s e¨eüZ n‡j C Gi 
D”PviY ÔKÕ nq| †hgbt Cat / K¨vU; Cod / KW; Cum / Kvg; Class / K¬vm; Ox / A·, BZ¨vw`|  
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C Gi kvwãK D”PviY ÔmÕ| †hgbt Cell / †mj; Circle / mviKj; Cigarette / wmMv‡iU| Ges S 
Gi kvwãK D”PviY ÔQÕ| wKš‘ Bs‡iRx JqvW© D”Pvi‡Yi †¶‡Î ÔQÕ Gi cwie‡Z© ÔmÕ e¨envi K‡i Ah_v 
AviI GKwU RwUjZv m„wó K‡iwQ Avgiv| †hgbt Sell/†Qj Gi D”PviY wj‡L _vwK Ô†mjÕ| GLb †mj 
D”PviY †_‡K Spelling wjL‡Z C Ges S wb‡q wØav Ø‡›Ø ci‡Z nq|    

 
 
 

Memory of all Vowels 
 

(i) Syllable Gi cÖ_g Vowel Gi ci Vowel hy³ Consonant _vK‡j cª_g Vowel wUi 
Av¶wiK D”PviY A / G, E / B, I / AvB, O / I, U / BD nq| Aba / Gev ; Ego / B‡Mv, Idiom / 
AvBWxqg ; Open / I‡cb ; Unit / BDwbU| Avi cÖ_g Vowel wUi cieZ©x Consonant wUB hw` 
Vowel wenxb _v‡K Z‡e, cÖ_g Vowel wUi D”PviY mvgvb¨ cwieZ©b nq| hv  Syllable Table G 
†`Lv‡bv nj t 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Syllable Gi MVb I e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| 
GKwU Vowel sound †K A_ev Vowel sound Ab¨ GKwU Consonant sound Gi m¤§b‡q 
†Kvb weiZx nxb aŸwbi m„wó n‡j Dnv‡K Weak Syllable ejv hvq| †hgb t A/G, Ad/A¨vW, 
Add/A¨vÇ, To/‡Uv, Too/Uz BZ¨w` Ges GKwU Vowel sound GKvwaK Consonant sound Gi 
m¤§b‡q †Kvb weiZx nxb aŸwbi m„wó n‡j Dnv‡K Strong  Syllable ejv hvq| †hgb t Bag/e¨vM, 
Base/e¨vBQ, Bid/weW, Bide/evBW, BZ¨vw`| 
 

B Ges D †K Model Consonant wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i wb‡æ GKwU Syllable Table cÖ`Ë n‡jv| 
kZ kZ Word Gi D”PviY gyL¯’ Kivi †P‡q †`q Syllable ¸‡jvi D”PviY mvgvb¨ Kó K‡i AvqZ¡ 
Ki‡Z cvi‡j Ges ‡Kvb Word Gi D”PviY I evbv†bi R‡b¨ Abyiƒc Syllable ¸‡jv wbY©q Ki‡Z 
cvi‡jB D³ Word mn‡RB AvqZ¡ n‡q hv‡e Ges Basic English Word ¸‡jvi MvVwbK D”PviY 
mvBbwUwdK e‡j cÖwZqgvb n‡e|  

Syllable Table 
 

Week Syllable Strong Syllable 

A/G     Ab/A¨v e 
Au/A Ba/ev Abe/Ge 

      Bad/e¨vW¨v W 
Bau/e 

Baw/eq 

Bade/e¨vBW 
       Brade / eª¨vBW¨vB W 

 
E/B 

 
Eb/Ge Be/we, e 

Bee/ex Ebe/Be Bed /†eW Bede / we W 

 
I/AvB 

 

Ib/Be 
Ighb/AvBe Bi/ex Ibe/AvB e Bid/we W Bide/evB W , e x W 
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O/I 
 

Ob/A e Bo/‡ev 
Boo/ey Obe/Ie 

Bod/eW 
Brod/eªW 
Bord/eW© 

Bode/‡evW 

 
U/BD 

 
Ub/Ave Bu/we D Ube/BD e Bud/ev W Bude/we E W 

 
W/E 

 
Wb/E e Bw/e ~ Wbe/Ee Bry/eªvB,eªx Bwed/eyGW 

 
Y/C 

 
Rb/e© By/evB, e x 

Br/ eª,  Bay/e¨vq 
Bey/‡e Byde/ev C W 

 
* N.B. G Table Gi Syllable ‡_‡K Splash, Spleen, Splint Ges Split cÖf„wZ wKQz Word Gi 
MvVwbK D”PviY wjLv m¤¢e bq| KviY S,p,l,i,t Gi, †hŠ_ D”PviY m&wc−U/Sawplit ev ¯úwjU/Sp-lit ‡KvbwUB 
†jLv hvq bv| KviY †Kvb Word G e¨eüZ, ïay S Øviv ÔmÕ GKwU Syllable Gi aŸwb n‡Z cv‡i bv| AZGe, 
ej‡Z nq, G Word ¸‡jvi MVb wewam¤§Z bq A_ev MvVwbK D”PviY m¤§Z bq| 

 
Word Building 

 

Dc‡ii Syllable Table Gi wewfbœ Syllable Gi Kjvg bv¤̂vi Øviv Syllable wb‡ ©̀k K‡i bgybv 
^̄iƒc K‡qKwU Jqv‡W©i MVb †`Lv‡bv nj : 

(i).       1 + 3 = a + ba = aba / Gev-†jvg Øviv ˆZix e¯ � we‡kl| 
(ii).       3 + 3 + 3 = Ca + na + da = Canada / KvbvWv  
(iii). A_ev, 5 + 1 + 3 =  Can + a + da = Canada / K¨vbGWv| 
(iv). 3 + 5 = Co + lumn / †Kvjvg|  
(v). 2+ 3 = Id + le = Idle / BWj|   
(vi). 5 + 5 = Bor + der = Border / ei‡Wi|  / ei‡Wi| 
(vii). 3 + 2 =   Sw + im = Swim / m~BgmyBg; Br+ight / eª+AvBU = eªvBU|  

De + er / wWGi; De + ar = Dear / wWq¨vi ≠ Dere / wWqvi| †hgb Avgiv cvB Here 
/ wnqvi; and  Dare / W¨vqvi| 

(viii). 5 +6 = Com + pete = Compete / KgwcU-cÖwZØw›ØZv Kiv|  
(ix). 3+6= Se+nate= wmb¨vBU A_ev, 5 + 4 = Sen + ate = ‡mbGU| 
(x).       1 + 3 + 5 + 1= A + ca + dem + y= G + Kv + †Wg + C| 
           = Academy/GKv‡Wgx Word Gi D”PviYwU cvB 4wU Syllable Gi mgš^‡q| 
wKš‘ G Word wUi D”PviY wewfbœ wWKkbvixi †jLK MY wewfbœ Style G wj‡L‡Qb| †hgbt †Kn 
wj‡L‡Qb, A¨vK¨v‡Wwg Avevi †Kn wj‡L‡Qb A¨vK¨vW¨vwg| Avgv‡`i evsjv GKv‡Wgx †_‡K †jLv n‡q‡Q 
Av-K¨vWvwg| 
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 AZGe ej‡Z nq Syllable Gi †kªYx web¨vm Ges Dnvi ’̄vb †f‡` GKB Vowel Gi wewfbœ 
cÖKvi D”Pvi‡Yi †¶‡Î HK¨g‡Zi Afv‡e G aib RwUjZvi m„wó n‡q‡Q gvÎ| ZvB Bird, Woman, 
Split cÖf„wZ Word Gi D”PviY wewfbœ Dictonary †Z †jLv n‡q‡Q wewfbœ Style G| G n‡jv 
Avgv‡`i D”Pvi‡Yi nvj nwKKZ, hvi R‡b¨I GK cªKvi RwUjZv m„wó n‡q‡Q, Avgv‡`i †`‡k Bs‡iRx 
‡kLvi †¶‡Î|  
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Dc‡iv³ Syllable  Gi Structure ¸‡jv e¨envi K‡i Av‡iv A‡bK k‡ãi MVb 
cieZx©‡Z Rvb‡Z cvi‡e e‡j Avkv KiwQ| 

 
 
       Code No-2 

        Structureal Grammar 
                                              Some Useful Items 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, AvR‡K Avgiv English Grammar Gi cÖviw¤¢K cÖ‡qvRbxq wKQz wel‡qi Dci 
msw¶ß Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| GLb cÖ_‡gB Avgiv MÖvgvi Ges MÖvgvi eB‡qi cv_©K¨ wb‡q K_v 
ej‡ev| 
English Grammar Book : ‡h cȳ �K cvV Ki‡j Bs‡iRx ï×fv‡e co‡Z, wjL‡Z I ej‡Z cviv hvq Zv‡K 
English Grammar Book e‡j|  
AwfÁ †jLK‡`i  g‡Z Authentic English Grammar Book Gi 5wU Ask ev 5wU we‡kl w`K 
D‡j−L†hvM¨: 

1. Orthography / Ai‡_vMÖ̈ vdx (eY© cÖKiY)  2.    Etymology / BUvB‡gvjRx (c` cÖKiY) 
1. Syntax / mxbU¨v· (evK¨ cÖKiY)   4.    Punctuation / cvbwPDGmb (weivg wPý cÖKiY)  
5. Prosody / ‡cÖvmWx (Q›` cÖKiY)  

English Grammar: ‡h me wbqg ev weavb AbymiY K‡i Bs‡iRx fvlv mwVKfv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kiv hvq, 
†m me weavb ev wbqg ¸‡jvi mgwó‡K English Grammar e†j|  
Language : g‡bi fve cÖKvk Kivi R‡b¨ †h me evK¨ cÖ‡qvM Kiv nq Dnv‡`i mgwó‡K 
Language ev fvlv e‡j|   
Letter : †h me wP‡ýi mvnv‡h¨ fvlvi R‡b¨ kã ˆZix nq, G‡`i‡K   Letter ev eY© e‡j| †hgb –
A,B,K,L cÖf…wZ|   
Alphabet : †Kvb fvlvi me¸‡jv eY©‡K GK‡Î eY©gvjv ev Alphabet e†j| AvK…wZ wn‡m‡e 
Bs‡iRx Letter ¸‡jv‡K ỳÕ fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
(i) Capital Letter (ii) Small Letter ; Capital Letter ¸‡jv‡K ỳÕN‡i wjLv nq|  
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z. 
Small Letter †jLvi wbqg :  
1. †h me A¶i †Kej 2q Ni A_©vr g‡a¨i Ni c�Y© K‡i wjL‡Z nq; a c e i m o n r u s v w x z.  
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2. ‡h me A¶i 1g I 2q Ni A_©vr Dc‡ii `yÕNi c�Y© K‡i wjL‡Z nq b d h k l t. 
3. †h me A¶i 2q I 3q Ni A_©vr bx‡Pi `yÕNi c�Y© K‡i wjL‡Z nq g j y p q 
4. F A¶iwU wZb Ni c �Y© K‡i wjL‡Z nq ;  f 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, G wb‡`©k †gvZv‡eK hw` Letter ¸‡jvi MVb AvqZ¡ Ki‡Z cvi, Z‡e †jLv mwVK n‡e 
Ges DËi DËi Dnvi †mŠ›`h© e„w× cv‡e| 
Word : GKwU Letter A_ev GKvwaK Letter GKÎ K‡i hw` ‡Kvb A_© cÖKvk Kiv  nq, Z‡e Zv‡K 
Word e‡j| †hgb  I - Avwg, A - GKwU , Book– eB, cÖf…wZ|  
Parts of Speech : ev‡K¨i Aš �M©Z GK GKwU kã ¸�Q ev kã‡K Parts of Speech ev c` 
e‡j| Parts of Speech  AvU cÖKvi :  (i) Noun - we‡kl¨ ev bvgc`  (ii) Pronoun - me©bvg 
(iii) Adjective - we‡klY  (iv) Verb - wµqv  (v) Adverb - wµqv we‡klY (vi) Preposition 
- c`vš^qx Ae¨q (vii) Conjunction - ms‡hvRK Ae¨q (viii) Interjection- Abš^qx Ae¨q|   
Noun: ‡h me bvg ev‡K¨ KZv© A_ev Kg© wnmv‡e e¨eüZ nq I‡`i‡K Noun e‡j| Ullom, 
Dhaka, Meghna, Boy, Sugar, BZ¨vw` Naming Word ¸‡jv mvaviYZ: Noun wn‡m‡e ev‡K¨ 
e¨eüZ nq|  Ullom is eating rice GLv‡b Ullom Ges rice cÖ‡Z¨KwU Noun| 
Pronoun: Noun Gi cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ kã‡K Pronoun e‡j| Pronoun †K Substitute 
Word-I ejv nq : I, We, You, He, It, cÖf…wZ | Everybody can do it. None can do 
this. 
Adjective: Noun ev Pronoun Gi †`vl, ¸Y, Ae ’̄v, msL¨v, cwigvY, BZ¨vw` eySvq Ggb kã‡K 
Adjective e‡j| Good, Bad, Big, Few, Many, cÖf…wZ Qualifying Word ¸‡jv 
Adjective wn‡m‡e ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ nq| 
Verb: †h Word Øviv nIqv, _vKv ev †Kvb KvR Kiv eySvq Zv‡K Verb e‡j| Be, Have, Go, Eat, Do, 
Play, Say, cÖf…wZ Doing Word- ¸‡jv ev‡K¨ Verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
Adverb: †h Word ‡Kvb Noun / Pronoun / Interjection Qvov Ab¨ †Kvb Part of Speech 
‡K Modify ev we‡kwlZ K‡i Zv‡K Adverb e‡j| Fast, Very, Too, Quickly, Slowly, 
cÖf…wZ Modifying word ¸‡jv ev‡K¨ Adverb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq|  
Preposition : †h Word ‡Kvb Part of Speech Gi c�‡e© e‡m Bnv‡K Ab¨ GKwU Part of 
Speech G cwiYZ K‡i †m Word ‡K Preposition e‡j|  GR‡b¨ Preposition ‡K Governing 
Word - I e‡j| To, In, on, at, with, cÖf…wZ| The table is new. The book is on the table 
GLv‡b cÖ_g ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ ‘The table’ Noun, wØZxq ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ ‘on the table’ Bnv Adverb| 
Conjunction: †h Word  `yÕwU Parts of Speech ev `yÕwU Clause ‡K mshy³ K‡i Zv‡K 
Conjunction e‡j| And, But, Or, Till, Until, cÖf…wZ Conjunctive Word ¸‡jv 
Conjunction wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
Interjection : †h Word Øviv g‡bi Av‡eM ev we¯§q cÖKvk Kiv nq, Zv‡K Interjection e‡j| 
Interjection Gi c‡i we¯§qm �PK wPý e‡mt Alas!, Ah!, Bravo!, Hurrah!, cÖf…wZ| 
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Capital letter e¨env‡ii wbqg t 
1| mªóvi bv†gi cÖ_g A¶i me©̀ vq Capital letter nq| Ulluh is one. May God bless you. 
2| mg —̄ e¨w³evPK bvg Ges I‡`i Dcvwai †¶‡Î cÖ_g A¶i Capital letter nq| Md. 
Samedull Hoque a Freedom Fighter of Sector-Eleven.  
3| KweZvi cÖwZ csw³i cÖ_g A¶i Capital letter nq| 
After dinner rest awhile 
After supper walk a mile. 
 4| ev‡K¨i cÖ_g A¶i Capital letter nq|  

 
     Prauma was born 27 January 2001 
5| me©bvg ‘I’ me©`vq Capital letter nq| 
     Come at once and do what I say. 
6| Direct speech Gi †¶‡Î cÖ_†g Capital letter nq| 
    He told me, “You must come to me tomorrow.” 
7| kã ms‡¶‡ci †¶‡Î Capital letter nq| 
     World Health Organization (W.H.O) 
      Member of Parlament (M.P.) 
      Man Power Development Songstha (M.P.D.S) 

 

Articles (A¨viwUKjm-bvg c` wb‡`©kK) 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, BwZ c~‡e© hviv Syllabe Table †_‡K Syllabe ¸‡jvi D”PviY AvqZ¡ K‡i Bs‡iRx 
wiwWs covi †¶‡Î AwaKZi ¯^v”Q›`‡eva KiQ, ïay Zv‡`i D‡Ï‡kB AvR‡K Avgiv Articles Ges 
G‡`i e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| 
†h ‡h me Adjective- Øviv †Kvb  Noun †K wbw`©ó ev Awbw`©ó K‡i eySv‡bv nq, I‡`i‡K Articles 
e‡j| A,An,The G 3wU Adjectives, Articles ev bvg c` wb‡`©kK G‡`i †h †KvbwU †Kvb 
Word Gi c~‡e© e¨eüZ n‡j Article mn D³ Word wU Aek¨B bvg c`/Noun wn†m‡e wPwýZ nq 
The rich are not always happy. 
The Øviv †Kvb Noun ev Noun mg~n‡K wbw`©ó K‡i eySv‡bv nq e‡j Dnv‡K Definite Article e‡j| A/An 
Øviv †Kvb Noun †K Awbw`©ó fv‡e GKwU msL¨vi aviYv †`qv nq e‡j I‡`i‡K Indefinite Articles e‡j| †h 
Noun Gi c~‡e© A- emv‡j I‡`i D”PviY weK…Z n‡q hvq †mB Noun Gi c~‡e© A bv emv‡q An emv‡Z nq| 
GKwU wWg - A egg / G GM| GLv‡b `yÕwU m‡gv”PvwiZ ¯^ieY© cvkvcvwk D”Pvi‡Yi d‡j Kvnv‡iv aŸwbi ¯úóZv 
†bB | GB ¯úóZv wVK ivLvi R‡b¨ A‡bK †¶‡ÎB A Gi cwie‡Z©  An e¨envi Kiv nq t An egg / A¨vb  
GM| mwVK fv‡e A/An Gi e¨envi Rvb‡Z n‡j Word  D”Pvi‡Yi my¯úó aviYv _vK‡Z n‡e| †Kvb Word 
D”Pvi‡Yi AMÖfv‡M hw` GK A_ev ỳB Gi AwaK ^̄ieY© D”PvwiZ nq, Z‡e D³ Word Gi c~‡e©  A Gi cwie‡Z© 
An e¨eüZ nq t  
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An. M. A / A¨vb Gg. G ; An hotel / A¨vb I‡Uj ; An umbrella / A¨vb Avg‡eªjv ; An honest 
man / A¨vb I‡b÷ g¨vb ; Z ª̀c An L.M.F doctor / M.E School / F.P. School / owl / ant /hour 
/ ewe/ BD, cÖf…wZ| GLv‡b O,W,L eY© wZbwUi †hŠ_ D”PviY n‡”Q- I+D+D+j= IEj| A_©vr G JqvW©wUi 
AMª©fv‡MI wZbwU ¯^ieY© D”PvwiZ n‡q‡Q, ZvB Gi c~‡e©I An e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q|   
wKš‘ cÖ_‡gB hw` ỳÕwU ^̄ieY© A_ev GKwU e¨ÄbeY© D”PvwiZ nq, Z‡e A e¨eüZ nq : A University / G 
BDwb‡fiwmwU; A one eyed man / G IGb AvBW g¨vb -A woman / G Jg¨vb| A useful book / G 
BDQdzj ‡evqK;  A one rupee note /  G IGb wiDcx †bvU| A word / G JqvW© ; A european / G 
BD‡ivwcq¨vb/ A iron stick/ G AvBib w÷K | ZvQvov, A boy / man / king / B.A / book / mango / 
hotel / †nv‡Uj, cÖf…wZ|   

 
English version 

‘A’ comes form ‘an’ and ‘an’ comes from one shortly. 
‘A’ and ‘An’ are indefinite articles. The articles are used before indefinite singular 
countable nouns. We use ‘a’ before the nouns or noun phrases with adjective that 
begin with a consonant sound or letter sound. 1. A boy / man / king / B.A / book / 
mango / hotel etc. 2. A University / A one eyed man / A woman / A useful book /  A 
one rupee note / A word / A European/ A iron stick. 
If one or three vowel sounds are pronounced from begning of a word , ‘an’ is used 
before the word. Like- An. M. A /An hotel / An umbrella / An honest man / An L.M.F 
doctor / An M.E School / An F.P. School / An ant / An hour / An ewe etc. 
If the indefinite article ‘an’ and its next word are similar sounding words, ‘a’ is used 
instead of ‘a’, like a woman; a word; a young boy, etc. 

 

The Gi e¨envi : 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv The Gi e¨envi wb‡q msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| 
wbw ©̀ó A‡_© †Kvb bvg c‡`i †k‡l wU, Uv, ¸‡jv, ¸jv _vK‡j / eySv‡Z D³ Noun Gi c~‡e© The 
e¨envi Kiv nq| GR‡b¨  ‘The’ Definite Article. 
1. †Kvb Person †K wbw`©ó K‡i eySv‡bvi R‡b¨ The e¨envi Kiv nq :†jvKwU - The man. †jvK 
¸†jv- The men. cvwLwU-  The bird. cvwL¸‡jv-The birds. `iRvwU-The door. `iRv¸‡jv-
The doors. cÖf…wZ| 2. Avevi †Kvb Part of Speech †K Noun G iƒcvš—i Kivi R‡b¨I The 
e¨envi Kiv nq : abxiv - The rich. Mixeiv- The poor. 3. wbw ©̀ó †Kvb †kªYx eySv‡ZI The 
e¨envi Kiv nq : Mi“ RvwZwU- The cow. gymjgvb RvwZwU -The Muslim. wn›`y RvwZwU -The 
Hindu. 4. Avevi, mycwiwPZ wbw`©ó †Kvb e ‘̄i bvg A_©vr Proper Name eySv‡Z wU, Uv bv _vK‡jI 
Dnv a‡i wb‡j hw` A_© msMZ nq, Z‡e The e¨envi Kiv nq: wngvjq ce©Z †kªYx/ wngvjq ce©Z 
†kªYxwU The Himalayas. AvRv` cwÎKv/ AvRv` cwÎKvwU - The Azad. M½v b`x/M½v b`xwU-The 
Gongga.c„w_ex/c„w_exUv-The Earth. ZvR gnj/ZvR gnjwU -The Tujmohhol.  
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e¨envi : 

1. GKB RvZxq mKj cÖvYx ev e ‘̄‡K eySv‡bvi R‡b¨ ‡Kvb cÖKvi Article e¨envi Kiv nq bv| 
gvbyl/cvwL/cï giYkxj Men/Birds/Beasts are mortal. Mi“ Do‡Z cv‡i bv- Cows can not 
fly. cvwLiv Do‡Z cv‡i- Birds can fly. Rj Zij- Water is liquid.cov fvj Af¨vm- 
Reading is a good habit, Avwg †Kvb ivRavbx †`wLbvB- I saw no capital. Gme Noun 
¸‡jvi c~‡e© The e‡m bv| A_©vr mvavibZ: Common Noun, Material Noun Ges Abstract 
Noun Gi c~‡e© ‡Kvb cÖKvi Article e¨eüZ nq bv|  
2.   wKš‘ Gme Noun ¸‡jv hw` †Kvb bv †Kvb fv‡e Ask Kiv nq, Z‡e G‡`i c~‡e© Article ev G RvZxq †Kvb 
Adjective e¨eüZ nq Ges Adjective mn Noun phrase wU Collective Noun G iƒcvš—wiZ nq| 
†hgbt Mvfx Avgv‡`i ỳa †`q- The cow gives us milk. The Reading of history; The water of 
this pond, The jury, The capital of Bangladesh, The flying birds are nice. Look at the 
birds. Nozrul is a great poet. You are a Nozrul, I see. Milk is ten Taka a liter. Four men 
are coming.  
3.  bv¤^vi e¨env‡ii wbqgvejx Abymv‡i msL¨vevPK Noun form wU Singular n‡j Dnvi c~‡e© GKwU 
Article e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t A cow is coming. A cow . Giƒc e¨eüZ Noun phrase 
¸‡jv Collective noun Gi AvIZvf~³| Giƒc Collective Noun ¸‡jv Af¨vmRwbZ ev wPiš—b 
mZ¨ ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ n‡j Dnviv Common Noun Gi gZ fve cÖKvk K‡i _v‡K| †hgb t GKRb gv 
Zvi mš—vb‡K fvjev‡m- A mother loves her child.  
4.  This, That, My, His, Their, Which, Mr, Mrs, Dr. cÖf…wZ Adjective ØvivI †Kvb 
e¨w³ ev e¯‘‡K wbw`©ó K‡i eySvq e‡j, G‡`i †h †KvbwU e¨eüZ n‡j H †¶‡Î The Gi cª‡qvRb nq 
bv|  Avgvi eBwU - My book,H eB¸‡jv - Those books, Z`ª�c- Mr.Gongga, Dr. Uhsun-
Wolluh ; cÖf…wZ|  
5.  c�‡e© ewY©Z ev c~e © cwiwPZ †Kvb Noun-m¤�‡K© cybivq wKQy ej‡Z Dnvi c�‡e© The e¨eüZ nq : It 
is my pen. The pen was bought yesterday. Some water was given to me. The 
water was impure.  
   

Dcmsnvi t wk¶v_x© eÜziv, G Av‡jvPbv †_‡K †Zvgiv Aek¨B GKUv aviYv jvf K‡iQ †h, Noun ¸‡jvi mwVK 
‡kªYx web¨vm Rvbv bv _vK‡j e¨envwiK †¶‡Î, mwVK fv‡e Articles e¨envi Kiv hv‡e bv|  
Exercise No. 1 wb‡b¥i evK¨¸‡jv fyj _vK‡j ï× Ki| gvbyl/cvwL/cï giYkxj- 
Man/Bird/Beast is mortal. 

English version 
‘The’ is call definite article. 
Use: 
1. ‘The is used before a proper noun. The Himalayas; The Azad; The Gongga; 
The Earth; The Tajmohhol. 
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2. ‘The is used to make collective noun / ‘The is used before a class or a part of 
whole of some thing. The Reading of history; The water of this pond; The jury; 
The capital of Bangladesh; The flying birds are nice; Look at the birds.  
3. ‘The’ is used to indicate previous noun. It is my pen; The pen was bought 
yesterday; Some water was given to me; The water was impure. 
4. ‘The’ is used to specify a person or a thing. The man; The men; The bird; The birds; 
The door; The doors; The English; The Muslim; The Hindu, etc. 
5. ‘The is used before a word to make it noun. The rich are not always happy.  
6. ‘The is used before a common noun, material noun and abstract noun:- 
Man/Bird/Beast is mortal. cows can’t fly. Water is liquid. Reading is a good 
habit, etc. ( The is not used before whole of some thing.) 
 
 
 
 

    
 
[                          The list of Noun as Subject or Object 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, wb‡b¥i Noun form ¸‡jv Article mn ev‡K¨i KZ©v A_ev Kg© A_©vr  Subject or object 
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j KLb wK A_© cªKvk K‡i Zv wb‡b¥ †`Lv‡bv nj t 
gvbyl -   Man                                      mKj gvbyl-  Men. 
GKwU gvbyl-          A man.    gvbyl¸‡jv-   The men. 
gvbylwU-                 The man.    evj‡Kiv-     Boys. 
evjK-                   Boy,              evjK¸‡jv-   The boys. 
GKwU evjK-           A boy. 
evjKwU-                The boy                                
               

 
 The list of Pronoun as Subject 

 

 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Pronoun ¸‡jv ev‡K¨i KZ©v ev Subject wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j KLb wK A_© cªKvk K‡i G wb‡q 
GLb Avgiv msw¶ß Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev- Subject wn‡m‡e hLb I e¨eüZ nq ZLb Gi A_© n‡Z cv‡i- Avwg, 
Avgv‡K A_ev Avgvi|  
†hgb t I am poor- Avwg Mwie; I am to go- Avgv‡K †h‡Z nq; I have a pan- Avgvi GKwU Kjg Av‡Q| 
Z`iƒc We Gi A_© n‡Z cv‡i ...... 
 
 
 
 
We -    Avgiv / Avgv‡`i / Avgv‡`i‡K     
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You -  Zzwg / †Zvgvi / ‡Zvgv‡K             You - †Zvgiv / ‡Zvgv‡`i / ‡Zvgv‡`i‡K   
He/She - ‡m / wZwb / Zvi / Zv‡K              They- Zviv / Zv‡`i           
It -          Bnv / Gi / G‡K                     Who- †K / Kviv           
Which -  ‡KvbwU / ‡Kvb¸‡jv                    What- wK / ‡Kvb&wU                    
That-      Dnv / HwU                              Those- H¸‡jv, BZ¨vw`|       
This -     GwU                                              These- G¸‡jv  
       
        

                  The List of Pronoun as Object 
 
G Pronoun ¸‡jv hLb Object wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq, ZLb You e¨wZZ evKx Personal Pronoun 
¸‡jvi iƒ‡ci wKQzUv cwieZ©b N‡U, wKš‘ Demonstrative  Pronoun- This, That, These, 
Those & Multi-Pronoun it Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b †bB| †hgb t 
 
Avgv‡K eySv‡Z Me.  Avgvw`M‡K -Us.        
‡Zvgv‡K - You.  ‡Zvgvw`M‡K-You.  
Zv‡K -Him/Her.      Zv‡`i‡K -Them.     
Bnv / G‡K - It.  Dnv / I‡K - That. 
GwU‡K - This.   G¸‡jv / G¸‡jv‡K –These. 

I¸‡jv / I¸‡jv‡K – Those 
 
N.B.  Dc‡iv³  Noun I Pronoun ¸‡jv ev‡K¨i Subject / Object wn‡m‡e KLb wKfv‡e 
e¨eüZ nq Zv cieZx© Av‡jvPbvq chv©qµ‡g Rvb‡Z cvi‡e| 
 
 

                            The list of Adverb as Complement 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Complement ev cwic�iK wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ Simple Adverb ¸‡jvi b¨vq †Kvb 
Noun form Gi c~‡e© wK wK Preposition e¨envi K‡i Adverb Phrase.ˆZix nq - Zv Gevi j¶ 
Ki| GLv‡b- Here . †mLv‡b -There. GLb- Now. ZLb –Then. AvR Today.MZKvj-
Yesterday. AvMvgxKvj-Tomorrow. evwo‡Z - At home. ¯‹z‡j –To / At School. evRv‡i –
To / At market. gv‡V –To / In the field . ỳcy‡i-At noon. mKv‡j-In the morning. 
we†K‡j-In the afternoon. mÜ¨vq-In the evening. iv‡Z-At night. w`‡b-At day. †mvgev‡i-
On Monday. ‡bv‡f¤^i gv‡m-In November. 1998 m‡b-In 1998. gv‡S gv‡S- Sometimes. 
†Kvb GK mg‡q-Sometime. Aek¨B- Certainly. †Kvb GK †`‡k- In a certain country 
BZ¨vw` Adverb Ges Adverb Phrase ¸‡jv we‡kl fv‡e ¯§iY ivL‡Z n‡e|   
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Dcmsnvi t wk¶v_x© eÜziv G Av‡jvPbv †_‡K ‡Zvgiv Aek¨B eyS‡Z †c‡iQ †h, Pronoun 
Ges Adverb Gi †kªYx web¨vm Ges I†`i e¨envi m¤ú‡K© fvj aviYv bv _vK‡j , A‡bK 
†¶‡ÎB mwVK evK¨ †jLv m¤¢e n‡e bv| ZvB GLb †_‡KB G wel‡qi Dci fvj aviYv jvf 
Kivi R‡b¨ gvbwmK cȪ ‘wZ jIqvi cÖ‡qvRb| mgq mv‡c‡¶ G¸‡jvi Dci we¯—vwiZ Av‡jvPbv 
Kivi Avkv †i‡L GLb GLv‡bB †kl KiwQ|  

Sentence 
 

 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, BwZ c~‡e©i Av‡jvPbv †_‡K Article mn Ab¨vb¨ welq m¤ú‡K© hviv m”Q aviYv jvf 
K‡iQ, Gevi ïay Zv‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨B Avgiv Sentence Gi cÖKvi I MVb wb‡q Av‡jvKcvZ Kie|  
Definition:- A sentence is a group of words giving a complete sense or meaning, 
by ancient Grammarian In what way I come to know that a group of words gives 
us meaning or not. It is a matter of question. If a meaning of a group of words in 
a sentence is out of my knowledge, the group of words is not a sentence to me 
according to the given definition. The definition is not needed to know him who 
has knowledge to take meaning of sentences. So the given definition is unable to 
clear the sense of sentences. In English springs, it should be negligible. Instead 
of this we should consider, “If a word or a group of words is set according to 
grammar in a structure, it is called sentence. Whether it’s meaning is known to 
me or not. It may be in both complete sense and incomplete sense.” 
1. If you believe, I may say. (Complete sense, because all are present here.) 
Here, ‘you believe’ and ‘I may say’ both sentences are in incomplete senses as a 
simple sentence separately. By using ‘if’ two sentences in incomplete sense also 
make a complete sense as a complex sentence. 
2. I know. ( Incomplete sense, because object is absence here.) 
The sentence, “you are honest” is in incomplete sense, because the antecedent 
clause / mode is absent here.) 
I know that you are honest. (Complete sense, because all are present here.) 
3. May I come in? Yes. (Here, yes is used to denote complete sense but by 
incomplete sentence.)  
And, ‘Yes, come in.’ is a complete sentence in complete sense. So it should be 
considered that a sentence may be used in both  sense complete and incomplete. 
Sentence cÖavbZ: wZb cÖKvi| h_v- Simple, Compound Ges Complex.  

Simple Sentence 
 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, wb‡b¥i K‡qKwU evK¨ ‡Zvgiv j¶ Ki :- 
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What is your name? My name is Miss. Shakira. How beautiful your name is! 
Sit down. May you be happy in life. 
Dc‡ii cvuPwU evK¨ Øviv g‡bi cvuP cÖKvi fve cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q| Giƒc cvuP cÖKvi fve cÖKv‡ki R‡b¨ 
3 cªKvi Mood Gi cwie‡Z© mg �̄ Simple Sentence ¸‡jv‡K cvuPwU †kªYx‡Z wef³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
h_v t 
 
1.  Assertive Sentence   (wee„wZg�jK evK¨) 
2.  Interrogative Sentence  (cÖkœ‡evaK evK¨) 
3.  Imperative Sentence   (Av‡`k ev Aby‡iva ev Dc‡`k g~jK evK¨) 
4.  Optative Sentence    (B�Qv ev Avkx©ev` g~jK evK¨) 
5.  Exclamatory Sentence   (we¯§q ev Av‡eM m�PK evK¨) 

D‡cv‡iv³ cvuP cÖKvi ev‡K¨i MVb K‡qKwU Structure Øviv Avgiv ch©vqµ‡g Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev| Gevi 
cÖ_‡gB Avgiv Assertive Sentence Gi MVb cÖYvjx wb‡q Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡ev| 
Assertive Sentence : †h evK¨ Øviv †Kej Kvnv‡iv gZvgZ mvaviY fv‡e Dc ’̄vcb Kiv 
nq,  †m evK¨ †K Assertive Sentence ev wee…wZ g�jK evK¨ ejv nq| Assertive 
Sentence ‡K Verb to do, verb to have Ges verb to be GB wZb cÖKvi verb ‡f‡` †ek 
KZ¸‡jv structure G cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q| Dnv‡`i wKQz wb‡gœ Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡jv|  

Assertive Sentence Patterns 
 

Sentence Patterns †`Lv‡bvi R‡b¨ A_© †f‡` wµqv ¸‡jv‡K wZbwU fv‡M fvM K‡i‡Qb Ancient 
Grammarian MY | †hgb t 1. nIqv wµqv Verb ‘to be’ 2. Av‡Q/_vKv wµqv Verb ‘to have’ 
3. Kiv wµqv  Verb ‘to do’| Be, have, do, Model Verb wZbwU 6 cÖKvi KZ©vi mwnZ e¨eüZ 
nIqvi Kv‡j KLb wKiƒc aviY K‡i Zv wb‡q chv©qµ‡g Avgiv Av‡jvPbvq AvmwQ| 
 

 

 
    The list of agreement or conjugation No. 1 

               Verb ‘to Be’ 
              Present Tense 

Person                      Singular Number                   Plural Number  
               
  1st      I am- Avwg nB   We are-  Avgiv nB 
  2nd                           You are-Zzwg nI  You are- ‡Zvgiv nI 
  3rd                          He / She is- ‡m nq              They are-Zviv nq 
Dcmsnvi t GLv‡b j¶bxq Present Tense G  1st  Person Singular Number- I Gi ci am  
Ges 3rd Person Singular Number- He / She Gi ci is  e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| Avi evKx me 
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†¶‡ÎB are e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| GLv‡b AviI g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e †h 1st Person Ges 2nd Person- G 
e¨eüZ Avwg, Avgiv, Ges, Zzwg, †Zvgiv ev‡` evwK me Subject Gi †¶‡Î 3rd Person- Gi Verb 
¸‡jv e¨eüZ n‡e| A_©vr Dnviv Singular Number ev GKePb n‡j is Ges Plural  Number ev 
eûePb n‡j are e¨eüZ n‡e| †hgb t It/A boy is; Boys are; A man is; Men are ; Hena 
is ; Henna or Korrim is; Henna and Korrim are, BZ¨vw`|  

    

           Past Tense 
Person                  Singular                       Plural  
   1st                 I was-   Avwg wQjvg  We were- Avgiv wQjvg 
   2nd      You were-Zzwg wQ‡j  You were-‡Zvgiv wQ‡j 
   3rd     He / She was-‡m wQj              They were-Zviv wQj 
Dcmsnvi t Past Tense  Gi †¶‡Î j¶Yxq GB †h, 1st Person Singular Number- I Gi c‡i Ges 3rd 
Person  Singular- He/She Gi ci Was e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q, Avi evKx me †¶‡Î Were e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 
A_©vr c~‡e©i Present tense G e¨eüZ am Ges is Gi cwie‡Z© was Ges are Gi cwie‡Z© were e¨eüZ 
n‡q‡Q| 
                                               Future Tense 

Person          Singular                   Plural 
    1st   I shall be-Avwg ne     We shall be-Avgiv ne 
   2nd   You will be-Zzwg n‡e    You will be-‡Zvgiv n‡e 
   3rd  He / She will be-‡m n‡e   They will be-Zviv n‡e 
Dcmsnvi t Future Tense G g‡b ivLvi welq GB †h 1st Person  Singular Ges Plural Dfq 
Number G Shall be Ges 2nd Person I 3rd Person Dfq Number G Will be e¨eüZ 
n‡q‡Q| A_©vr Avwg; Avgiv; ev‡` evKx me †¶‡ÎB Will be e¨eüZ n‡e|  Dc‡iv³ Present, Past 
& Future Tense Gi Rb¨ Verb ‘to Be’ Gi Conjugotion Gi list †_‡K Avgiv Rvb‡Z 
†cjvg 6 cÖKvi Subject ev KZ©vi mv‡_ Kvj †f‡` Verb to be Gi †Kvb iƒcwU KLb e¨eüZ nq|  
hv bv Rvb‡j Verb ‘to be’ Gi Infinit forms A_©vr Be ‘Verb’ Gi GKvwaK iƒc¸‡jv e¨envi 
K‡i mwVK evK¨ †jLv KvnviI c‡¶B m¤¢e bq| 
N.B: Be ‘Verb’ Gi GKvwaK iƒc¸‡jv (am, is, are / was, were / shall be, will be) Gi 
c‡i Adjective, Adverb, Noun, Infinitive Ges past participle e‡m Indefinite Tense 
Gi evK¨ ˆZix nq| hv ch©vqµ‡g Rvb‡Z cvi‡e: 

Structure No. 1 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be Verb Gi Present Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Adjective e¨envi K‡i 
wKQz ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 

Be + Adjective ( Be  am, is, are) 
Present Indefinite Tense 
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1| Avwg mr - I am honest.  Avgiv mr - We are honest. 

Zzwg mr - You are honest.  †Zvgiv mr - You are honest.  
†m mr -  He is honest.    Zviv mr - They are honest.  

2| gvbylwU mr-The man is honest . 
mvC` A_ev †nbv mr- Said or Henna is honest. 
Kwig Ges ‡nbv mr-Korrim and Henna are honest. 

3| Avj&jvn& GK -   Ulluh /Allah is one. mfv †kl n‡q‡Q-The meeting is over.  
Kwig Ges Kvwig Gi evbvb¸‡jv GK bq- The spelling of Korrim and Karim are not same. 
evwjKvwU PvjvK- The girl is clever.Bnv / GwUB h‡_ó -  It / This is enough.  
4| Avwg Mwie / abx / ejevb / `ye©j / mr / bgª / f`ª / AbyMZ / fvjAvwQ / `ytwLZ / ‡evKv / mywL / 
‡gvUvgywU AvwQ– I am poor / rich / strong / weak / honest / polite / gentle / obedient / 
well / sorry / foolish / happy / so so. 

 
( 4 bs Gi evK¨¸‡jv e½vbyev` mn c„_K K‡i mvRvI) 

NB. Due / Able Adjective  wUi c‡i Infinitive,  A_©vr to hy³ Finite Verb e‡m|  
5| Avwg AsKwU Ki‡Z m¶g - I am able to do the sum./ I enable to do the sum. 
6| Zvi AvR e³e¨ †`qvi K_v - He is due to speak today. 
(5 I 6 bs evK¨ ỳ‡Uvi Abyiƒc AviI wKQy Bs‡iRx evK¨ e½vbyev` mn ˆZix Ki) 

 
Past Indefinite Tense 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be Verb Gi Past Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Adjective  
e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVY cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 

Am / is →  was 
Avwg Mixe wQjvg – I was poor.        †m Mixe wQj – He was poor. 
†nbv Mixe wQj - Henna was poor. gnwmb `qvjy wQ‡jb- Mohsin was kind. 
†m †Zv LyeB Mixe wQj -He was too poor. 
†jvKwU LyeB abx wQj - The man was so rich.   
wgt AvbQvi mvM‡i GKv wQj-  Mr. Unsre was alone in the ocean. 
 evwjKvwU AZ¨š� †gavex wQj -The girl was very meritorious.  
Zvi MZ ciï e³e¨ †`qvi K_v wQj-He was due to speak the day before yesterday. 

Are → were 
Avgiv Mixe wQjvg - We were poor. Zzwg/†Zvgiv Mixe wQ‡j-You were poor. 
Zviv LyeB Mixe wQj - They were too poor.   
Mi� ¸†jv ỳe©j wQj -The cows were weak.  

Future IndefiniteTense 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be Verb Gi Future Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Adjective  
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e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVY cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 
Avwg Kg©V ne – I shall be active.Avgiv Kg©V ne-We shall be active. 
Zywg Kg©V n‡e- You will be active.†Zvgiv Kg©V n‡e -You will be active. 
†m Kg©V n‡e- He will be active.Zviv Kg©V n‡e -They will be active. 
†jvKwU Kg©V n‡e - The man will be active.  
wet ª̀t Avwg AveviI ejwQÑAvwg, Avgiv Ges Zzwg, †Zvgiv ev‡` evwK me Noun / Pronoun B 3rd 
Person wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| I‡`i msL¨v GKwU eySv‡j 3rd Person Singular Gi g‡Zv, G‡Ki 
AwaK msL¨K eySv‡j 3rd Person Plural Gi g‡Zv Verb Gi Form e¨eüZ nq|  
The book is / was / will be authentic.  

 
Exercise – No.2 

Subject + Be + Adjective G Structure Abymv‡i Present / Past / Future Indefinite Tense Gi 
9 wU evK¨ e½vbyev` mn wjL| 
 

 
Structure No – 2 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be Verb Gi Present Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Adverb e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i 
MVY cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie|                  Be + Adverb 

Indefinite Tense 
Be Verb Gi GKvwaK Form ¸†jvi c‡i Adjective Gi b¨vq †h †Kvb Adverb e‡mI 
Indefinite Tense  Gi evK¨ ˆZix nq| Avwg GLv‡b -I am here.  Zzwg / †Zvgiv GLv‡b - You 
are here.  †m GLv‡b - He is here.Zviv GLv‡b - They are here. wZwb ¯‹z‡j Av‡Qb - He is at 
school. m~h© D‡V‡Q / D‡VwQj / DV‡e-The sun is / was / will be up. cyKz‡i A‡bK gvQ wQj -  
Many fishes were in the pond. †m we‡K‡j wQj - He was in the afternoon. ‡m mKv‡j 
wQj wKš‘ we‡K‡j wQj bv- He was in the morning but not in the afternoon. 
Avwg AvMvgxKvj GLv‡b _vK‡ev - I shall be here tomorrow. 
Avgiv mevB AvMvgxKvj gv‡V _vK‡ev-We all / All of us shall be in the field tomorrow.  
†Zvgiv mevB AvMvgxKvj GLv‡b _vK‡e - You all / All of you will be here tomorrow 
†m AvMvgxKvj Kv‡R †hvM`vb Ki‡e bv - He will be not in the work tomorrow. 
Zviv mevB AvMvgxKvj Kv‡R †hvM`vb Ki‡e - They all will be in the work tomorrow. 
Zv‡`i wKQy msL¨K GLv‡b _vK‡e - Several of them / Some of them will be here. 
Zv‡`i †ekx msL¨KB GLv‡b _vK‡e bv - Most of them / Many of them will not be here.  
Zv‡`i Lye Aí msL¨K ¯‹z‡j _vK‡e - A few of them will be at school. 
evKx mevB evwo‡Z _vK‡e - The rest of them will be at home. 

Exercise No- 3 
 

I / We / You / He / They + Be + here / there / at home / at noon / in the morning 
/ in the afternoon / today / yesterday/ tomorrow. 
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Dc‡iv³ Adverb ¸‡jv GKwU Tense G gvÎ GKevi e¨envi K‡i G‡`i e½vbyev` mn cÖwZwU 
Indefinite Tense- G 6 wU evK¨ †jL|  

Structure No.  3 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi Present Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Noun e¨envi K‡i wKQz 
ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡ev| 

Be + Noun / Pronoun 
Present Indefinite Tense 

Be Verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi c‡i Singular Subject Gi R‡b¨ Singular Noun Ges Plural Subject 
Gi R‡b¨ Plural Noun e‡m evK¨ MVb K‡i, Countable noun singular Kivi R‡b¨ Gi c�‡e© A A_ev 
An A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb Adjective e‡m Ges Plural Kivi R‡b¨ Gi †k‡l S ev es e‡m|  
Noun †K plural Kivi wbqg Ges †Kvb Doing Verb †K Singular Form Kivi wbqg GKB| hv 
cieZx©‡Z  Rvb‡Z cvi‡e|  
Avwg †evKv - I am a fool.   Zviv QvÎ - They are students. XvKv evsjv‡`‡ki ivRavbx - 
Dhaka  is the capital of Bangladesh. Bnv ‡Zvgvi †cwÝj - It is your pencil. †cbwmjwU 
†Zvgvi - The pencil is yours. KjgwU Zvi - The  pen  is his/her. ÁvbB kw³ - 
Knowledge is power. mZZv Ges h_v_©©Zv Avb›``vqK Rxe‡bi Drm - Honesty and 
sincerity are the roots of joyful life. j¶¨gvÎvq †cŠQvi R‡b¨ f ª̀ZvB cÖ_g c`‡¶c- 
Gentility is the first floor to go ahead. 
  
                  Be + Noun / Pronoun 

Past Indefinite Tense 
Avwg GK Rb fvj QvÎ wQjvg-          wZwb GKRb fvj wk¶K wQ‡jb- 
I was a good student.          He was a good teacher. 
wZwb †`k †cÖwgK wQ‡jb-          †m AZ¨š � my›`ix evwjKv wQj- 
He was a patriot               She was a very beautiful girl.         
wZwb GKRb fvj wPwKrmK wQ‡jb wKš‘ K…cY- He was a good physician but miser.       

Be + Noun / Pronoun 
Future Indefinite Tense 

Avwg GKRb Wv³vi ne - I shall be a doctor. 
Avgiv fvj †L‡jvqvi ne - We shall be good players. 
Zzwg / †Zvgiv fvj QvÎ n‡e - You will be a good student / students  
wZwb GKRb Av`k© wk¶K n‡eb - He will be an ideal teacher. 
Zviv fvj †jLK n‡eb - They will be good writers. 

Exercise No. 4 
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1. I / We / You / He / They + Be + a reader, readers/ a doctor, doctors / a 
singer, song sters / a poet, poets. G Structure ‡_‡K cÖwZwU Indefinite tense Gi R‡b¨ 
6wU evK¨ e½vbyev` mn wjL|                          Structure No. 4 

Be + Infinitive 
(Indefinite Tense) 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi ci Infinitive e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  
Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| Be Verb Gi Form ¸†jvi c‡i Infinitive e‡m evK¨ ˆZix nq| Verb Gi 
Finite Form Gi c�‡e© to emv‡q Infinitive Kiv nq| : to + be = ‘to be’, to + have = ‘to 
have’ , to + do = ‘to do’, to + go = ‘to go’ ≠ to has, to does and to is etc. Avgv‡K 
†h‡Z nq - I am to go. Avgv‡K †h‡Z n†qwQj-I was to go.  Avgv‡K †h‡Z n†e - I will go.  
Zv‡K †h‡Z n‡e - He shall go. †Kvb Finite Verb Gi c�‡e© †Kvb Auxiliary Ges to GKmv‡_  
e¨envi Kiv hvq bv e‡j shall be to Gi cwie‡Z© will Ges will be to Gi cwie‡Z© shall emv‡q 
G RwUjZv ` �i Kiv n‡q‡Q : Avgv‡K †Lj‡Z n‡e- I will play, Zv‡K †Lj‡Z n‡e- He shall play. 
†Zvgv‡K cÖwZw`b Jla †meb Ki‡Z n‡e-You shall have medicine everyday. Giƒc e¨eüZ 
shall/will ‡K Principal Verb Ges Finite verb-play †K Bare infinitive wnmv‡e MY¨ Kiv 
nq| (Kalimdad khan, Page- 254) 
Zv‡K cÖwZw`b GK Kvc Pv wb‡Z nq- He is to have a cup of tea everyday. 
QvÎ‡`i‡K f` ª n‡Z nq-     Students are to be gentle.  
Avgv‡K GLb GLv‡b _vK‡Z nq-              I am to be here now.  
†Zvgv‡K Wv³vi n‡Z n‡e-     You shall be a doctor.  
N.B. Adjective, Adverb A_ev †Kvb Noun †K Infinitive mode G e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡j I‡`i 
c�‡e© to be Infinitive wU e¨envi  Ki‡Z nq| 

 
 
 

Structure No. 5 
Be + Past Participle 
(Indefinite Tense) 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Past Participle  
e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVY cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡ev| 
G Structure ev MVb Abymv‡i Be Verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi c‡i Past Participle e‡m 
Indefinite Tense Gi Kg© ev‡P¨i evK¨ ˆZix nq : 
1970 m‡b Avgvi Rb¥ n‡q‡Q - I was born in 1970. 
fvZ LvIqv nq - Rice is eaten. 
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evwowU µq Kiv n‡e - The house will be bought. 
evwowU Avgvi `L‡j Av‡Q -  The house is possessed by me. 
N.B. The infinite forms of verb to be are followed by adjective, adverb, 
infinitive and past participle in indefinite tenses ( present, past and future ).  

 
Degree 

 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Degree,  
e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 
Adjective Gi cwigv‡ci GKK‡KI Degree e‡j| Dnv wZb cÖKvi t 
1. Positive Degree 2.Comparative Degree 3. Superlative Degree. 
 
 

 
  Structure No. 6 
Be + Positive Degree 

Indefinite Tense 
Positive Degree : Adjective Gi †h iƒc Øviv ỳB e¨w³i g‡a¨ mgcwigvY †`vl ev ¸Y eySv‡bv 
nq, †m iƒc‡K Positive Degree e‡j|    
Kvwig Kwi‡gi gZ fv‡jv -Karim is as good as Korrim.  
mvC` iwn‡gi gZ j¤^v wQj - Syde was as tall as Rohhim. 
GB MvQwU †mB MvQwUi gZ eo n‡e - This tree will be as big as that tree. 
 

Structure No. 7 
Be + Comparative Degree 

Indefinite Tense 
Comparative Degree : Adjective Gi †h iƒc Øviv Zzjbv g�jK †ekx ev Kg cwigvY †`vl, ¸Y 
ev Ae¯’v eySvq, †m iƒc‡K Comparative Degree e‡j|  
Avwg Kwi‡gi †P‡q fvj -I am better than Korrim. 
Avwg Kwi‡gi †P‡q A‡bK †ekx j¤^v - I am much taller than Korrim. 
Avwg Av‡Mi †P‡q A‡bK †ekx fvj - I am much better than before. 
†m †Zvgvi †P‡q A‡bK †ekx ewy×gvb -He is much more intelligent than you. 
ewikv‡ji PvDj ivRkvnxi PvD‡ji †P‡q fvj-The rice of Borrishul is better than that of Rujshahi.  
†nbv nvwmbvi †P‡q my›`ix -Henna is more beautiful than Hasina. 
†nbv nvwmbvi †P‡q Kg my›`ix -Henna is less beautiful than Hasina. 
†m AvR Zzjbvg�jK A‡bK fv‡jv -He is much better  today. 
Note: wKQy msL¨K Comparative  G c‡i than bv e‡m to e‡m| 
Zvi PvKzwii eqm Avgvi PvKzwii eq‡mi †P‡q Kg - He is junior to me in service. 
Zviv †Zvgv‡`i †P‡q me w`K †_‡KB AMÖMvgx -They are superior to you in all respect. 
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†m Avgvi †P‡q eo -He is senior to me. 
we: `ª: wKQy msL¨K Comparative, Positive G e¨envi nq bv : 
Bnv LyeB Kg ¸i�Z¡c�b© - It is of minor importance. 
Bnv GKwU eo mgm¨v - It is a major question. 
Exercise No. 5 G‡mv Dc‡iv³ evsjv evK¨ mg~‡ni Bs‡iRx Abyev` ¸‡jv Gevi wb‡Riv Kwi Ges 
DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiUv †`wL/wb‡RiUv wb‡RB †`wL| 

 
    Structure No.8 

Be + Superlative Degree 
Indefinite Tense 

Superlative Degree : me‡P‡q Kg ev †ekx cwigvY †`vl / ¸Y eySv‡Z Adjective Gi †h iƒc 
e¨envi Kiv nq G‡K Superlative Degree e‡j| 
Superlative Degree Gi c�†e© mvaviYZ: The e¨eüZ nq :  
Avwg ¯‹z‡ji g‡a¨ me‡P‡q fvj evjK -I am the best boy in the school. 
†nbv K¬v‡m me‡P‡q †ekx my›`ix evwjKv -Henna is the most beautiful girl in the class. 
i�bv K¬v‡m me‡P‡q Kg my›`ix evwjKv -Runa is the least beautiful girl in the class.           
 

 
Exercise No . 6 

wb‡b¥i evK¨¸‡jv c„_K K‡i Dnv‡`i e½vbyev` Ki t  
I / We/ You / He /They am, is , are / was, were / shall be, will be active / here / a 

student, students / to go there / to have a cup of tea, to have tea / to be active. 
I / He was born in 1980 / sent there. 
I / You / She / Korrim (am, is, are) as good as Tareq as a student. 
I / You / He (am, is, are) better than Tareq as a man. 
I / You / He (am, is, are) the best boy in the class . 

 

Comparison of Adjective 
1. hw` †Kvb Adjective Gi ‡k‡l `yÕ‡Uv Consonant _v‡K A_ev GKwU  Consonant I Zvi c�‡e© 
ỳÕ‡Uv Vowel _v‡K Z‡e er Ges est ‡hvM K‡i h_vµ‡g Comparative Ges Superlative 

Form MVb Ki‡Z nq : 
Positive  Comparative                   Superlative 
Tall (j¤^v) Taller Tallest 
Deep (Mfxi) Deeper Deepest 
2. hw` †Kvb Adjective Gi †k‡l GKwU Consonant _v‡K Ges Zvi c�‡e© GKwU Vowel _v‡K,  
Z‡e er Ges est †hvM Kivi c�‡e© †kl A¶iwU Double K‡i wb‡q Dnv †hvM Ki‡Z n‡e :  
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Positive  Comparative                   Superlative 
Big (eo) Bigger Biggest 
Red (jvj) Redder Reddest 
Hot (Mig) Hotter Hottest 
Thin (cvZjv) Thinner                               Thinnest 
3. hw` †Kvb Adjective Gi †kl A¶iwU e nq, Z‡e r Ges st †hvM Ki‡Z nq : 
Wise (Ávbx) Wiser  Wisest 
True(mZ¨) Truer Truest 
Pale (eµ) Paler Palest 
4. hw` †Kvb Adjective Gi †kl A¶i y nq Ges y Gi c�‡e©i A¶iwU Consonant-A_ev 
Vowel ‘r’ nq, Z‡e y Gi cwie‡Z© ie ewm‡q r Ges st †hvM Ki‡Z nq : 
Happy (myLx) Happier  Happiest 
Dry (myl‹) Drier Driest 
wKš‘ hw` y Gi cy‡e© Vowel _v‡K Z‡e y AcwiewZ©Z _vK‡e :  
Gay (D¾j) Gayer Gayest 
5. `yÕ†qi AwaK Syllable wewkó Adjective Gi c�‡e© (DrKl© eySv‡Z) more Ges most Ges 
(AcKl© eySv‡Z) less Ges least ewm‡q h_vµ‡g Comparative Ges Superlative MVb Ki‡Z 
nq| 

More or less beautiful; Most or least beautiful 
More or less active; Most or least ac-ti-ve 

6. KZ¸†jv Adjective Gi Comparative Degree Ges Superlative Degree Kivi †Zgb 
†Kvb wbqg †bB :  
Positive  Comparative                Superlative  
Good, Well (fvj) Better Best 
Bad, Evil (g›`) Worse Worst 
Much(A‡bK, cwigvY A‡_©) More Most 
Many(A‡bK, msL¨v A‡_©) More Most 
Up(Dc‡i) Upper Upmost 
Late(‡`ix) Latter,Later                          Latest,last 
Little(‡QvU, mvgvb¨) Less Least 
Near(wbKU) Nearer                                Nearest, Nest 
Far( �̀i) Farther Farthest  
Fore(Av‡M) Former Formost 
In (wfZi) Inner Inmost 
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Old(e…× ev cÖvPxb) Older Elder ,                       Oldest,Eldest 
(i)   Elder – Eldest 
GKB cwiev‡ii A‡c¶vK„Z e‡qv‡R¨ô eySv‡Z Elder Ges me©v‡c¶v e‡qv‡R¨ô eySv‡Z Eldest e¨eüZ 
nq t  Shahida is my elder sister. Nazrul is the eldest brother. 
(ii)   Older – Oldest . 
†Kvb mgv‡R Zzjbvq eo ev cÖvPxb eySv‡Z Older Ges me©v‡c¶v eo ev cÖvPxb eySv‡Z Oldest e¨eüZ nq t 
Twhin is older than any other boy in the class. 
The Piramid is older than the Taj. 
This is the oldest building in the town. 
 (iii)   Later – Latest (Late) 
Later I Latest Øviv mgq eySvq t  He was later than I. This is the latest edition. 
(iv)   Latter – Last. Latter I Last Øviv µg (order ) eySvq t  
I went to Dhaka, latter I went to Rohhim. He is the last boy in the class. 
 

Adverb Gi  Degree  cwieZ©‡bi wbqgvejx 
 

Adverb Gi  Degree- cwieZ©b Kivi wbqg Adjective- Gi gZB| 
Positive Comparative                 Superlative 
Fast ( ª̀�Z) Faster Fastest 
Hard (k³) Harder  Hardest 
Soon (kxNªB) Sooner Soonest 
Quickly (ZvovZvwo)             Less quickly                     least quickly 
 More quickly                   Most quickly 
Easily (mn‡RB) Less easily                       Least easily 
 More easily                      Most easily 
Slowly (ax‡i) Less slowly                      Least slowly 
 More slowly                     Most slowly 
Loudly (D�P¯̂‡i) Less loudly                       Least loudly 
 More loudly                      Most loudly 
Early (evrmwiK) Earlier  Earliest 
 
N.B. The infinite forms of verb to be are followed by adjective, adverb, 
infinitive, noun and past participle in indefinite tense. 

 
             Structure No. 9 
Be + Present Participle (Pjgvb wµqv) 
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Continuous Tense 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Present Participle 
e¨envi K‡i wKQz ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 
Be Verb Gi GKvwaK iƒc¸‡jvi (am, is, are / was, were / shall be, will be) c‡i 
Present Participle e‡m Continuous Tense (Present, Past, Future) MwVZ nq| 

Model 
Present Continuous Tense 
Avwg hvw�Q - I am going.     Avgiv hvw�Q- We are going.  
Zzwg / †Zvgiv hv�Q- You are going.  †m hv‡�Q- He is going. 
Zviv hv‡�Q- They are going.wniv Ges wbkvZ hv‡�Q- Hira and Nishut are going. 
 Past Continuous Tense 
Avwg hvw�Qjvg- I was going.          Avgiv hvw�Qjvg- We were going. 
Zzwg / †Zvgiv hvw�Q‡j- You were going. 
†m hvw�Qj- He was going.          Zviv hvw�Qj- They were going.  

Future Continuous Tense 
Avwg †h‡Z _vK‡ev-  I shall be going.     Avgiv †h‡Z _vKe-  We shall be going. 
Zzwg / †Zvgiv †h‡Z _vK‡e- You will be going.  †m †h‡Z _vK‡e- He will be going. 
Zviv †h‡Z _vK‡e - They will be going. 

Task No.1 
wb‡æi  evsjv evK¨¸‡jv‡K c„_K K‡i Bs‡iRx Abyev` Ki : 
Kwig wµ‡KU / fwjej †Lj‡Q- Korrim is playing cricket / volley ball. 
Zzwg co‡Z _vK‡e-You  will be reading. 
Avwg GK Kvc Pv wbw�Qjvg- I was drinking a cup of  tea./ I was taking a cup of tea. / I 
was having a cup of tea. 
Avwg dzUej †LjwQ / †LjwQjvg / †Lj‡Z _vK‡ev- I am / was / shall be playing football. 
 
Note : Noun Ges Adjective †K Present Participle Gi gZ e¨envi Ki‡Z PvB‡j Gi c�‡e© 
being Present Participle wU e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
†jvKwU w`b w`b abx  n‡�Q- The man is being rich day by day. 
MvQwU DuPz n‡�Q - The tree is being high. 

 
Task No.2 

Kwig hv‡�Q-     Kwig A_ev †nbv hv‡�Q- 
Korrim is going.              Korrim or Henna is going. 
nq Kwig A_ev mvC` hv‡�Q-  iwng Ges Zv‡iK hv‡�Q- 
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Either Korrim or Syde is going. Rohhim and Tareq are going. 
Rvgvj Ges Kvgvj Df‡qB hv‡�Q-  bv Kwig bv iwng hv‡�Q- 
Both Jamull and Kamul are going.   Neither Korrim nor Rohhim is going. 
Zviv Df‡qB hv‡�Q-   Zviv mevB hv‡�Q- 
Both of them are going.         All of them are going. 
Zviv cÖ‡Z¨‡KB hv‡�Q-   Zv‡`i wKQy msL¨K hv‡�Q- 
Each of them is going.       Several / Some of them are going. 
Zv‡`i †ekxi fvMB hv‡�Q-   Zv‡`i Aí wKQy msL¨K hv‡�Q- 
Many / Most of them are going.       A few of them are going. 
evKx mevB hv‡�Q-     Zv‡`i G ỳÕRb hv‡�Q- 
The rest of them are going.            The two of them are going. 
Zv‡`i g‡a¨ G ỳÕRb evjK hv‡�Q-    Zv‡`i GKRb hv‡�Q- 
The two boys of them are going.       Any of them is going. 
Zv‡`i A‡a©K hv‡�Q-    †K GKRb hv‡�Q- 
Half of them is going.      Some/ Any one is going.  
KwigI hv‡�Q-     Kwig hv‡�QI- 
Korrim also is going.   Korrim is also going. 
ïay Zv‡iK hv‡�Q-     iwng GKvKx hv‡�Q- 
Only Tareq is going.   Rohhim is going alone. 
†nbv ïay hv‡�QB-     mvC` ïay Lv‡�QBbv hv‡�QI- 
Henna is only going.                         Syde is not only eating but also going. 
[Also GKwU Adverb ZvB †Kvb Noun †K Qualify Kivi mgq Dnv Aek¨B †mB Noun Gi c‡i 
em‡e| e‡j‡Qb, P.K. Sarker, Page-108] 
†Kej Zv‡iKB bv mvC`I hv‡�Q  -         Not only Tareq but Syde also are going. 
†Kej KwigB bq Zvi fvB‡qivI hv‡�Q-    Not only Korrim but his brothers also are going. 
Kwig Qvov Avi †KnB hv‡�Q bv -           None but Korrim is going. 
†m fvj / Zzjbv g �jK fv‡jv / me‡P‡q fv‡jv ‡Lj‡Q- He is playing well / better / best. 
Exercise No. 7 G‡mv Dc‡iv³ evsjv evK¨ mg~‡ni Bs‡iRx Abyev` ¸‡jv Gevi wb‡Riv Kwi Ges 
DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiUv †`wL|  
  Exercise No- 8 
 
wb‡æi evK¨¸‡jv e½vbyev` mn c„_K fv‡e mvRvI Ges Past Continuous I Future Continuous 
Tense G e½vbyev` mn G‡`i iƒcvš�i Ki| 
I / We / You / He, She / They (am, is, are) playing / reading / running. 
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wk¶v_x© eÜziv, Gevi Avgiv Be verb Gi Form ¸‡jvi ms‡½ Being + Past Participle e¨envi 
K‡i Continuous Tense Gi Passive voice Gi wKQz ev‡K¨i MVb cÖYvjx  Av‡jvKcvZ Kie| 
Avgvi Øviv dzUej †Ljv n‡�Q / †Ljv nw�Qj / †Ljv n‡Z _vK‡e -Football is / was / will be 
being played by me. 
Note: Continuous Tense G Kg© hLb KZ©v n‡e ZLb ‘Being’ Present Participle wU 
em‡e Ges c‡i Verbals  Gi Past Participle Form em‡e :  
†LjvwU  PjwQj - The game was being played. 
LvjwU Lbb Kiv Pj‡Z _vK‡e- The canal will be being dug. 
wb‡æ Present Participle Kivi wbqgvejx †`qv n‡jv : 
Finite Verb m¤�‡K© c‡i  we �̄vwiZ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
Finite Verb Gi c�‡e© to emv‡j Infinitive nq|  
To + be = To be. To + have = To have, To + do = To do cÖf…wZ Ges Finite Verb Gi 
†k‡l ing †hvM Ki‡j Present Participle nq|  
h_v : be + ing = being, do + ing = doing, have + ing = having, cÖf…wZ|  
(i) GKgvÎ  Be Verb ev‡` evKx †Kvb Verb Gi †k‡l GKwU e  _vK‡j e DwV‡q  ing  †hvM Ki‡Z nq| 
jIqv Take= Tak + ing = Taking.  Pvjv‡bv Drive = Driv + ing = Driving. cÖ¯‘Z Kiv- Prepare 
= Prepar + ing = Preparing. evm Kiv - Live = Liv + ing = Living. 
cwiPvjbv Kiv  - Preside = Presid + ing = Presiding. Av‡Q - Have = Hav + ing = 
Having. 
(ii) hw` Verb Gi †kl wZb A¶‡i gvSLv‡bi A¶iwU Vowel _v‡K, Z‡e †kl  Consonant-wU 
double K‡i ing ‡hvM Ki‡Z nq : 
ivLv-Put + ting =  Putting .   KvUv-Cut + ting= Cutting.  
cvIqv-Get + ting = Getting .   mvuZvi KvUv-Swim + ming = Swimming.   
Lbb Kiv-Dig + ging = Digging.   wf¶v Kiv-Beg + ging = Begging. 
(iii) evKx Verb ¸‡jvi †k‡l ïay ing †hvM K‡i Present Participle MVb Ki‡Z nq : 
cov- Read + ing = Reading.   gvQ aiv- Fish + ing = Fishing. 
aiv-Catch + ing = Catching.   wk¶v †`qv-Teach + ing = Teaching.  
KvR Kiv-Work + ing = Working.  cvb Kiv-Drink + ing = Drinking.  
ZvKv‡bv-Look + ing = Looking.  dzj †Zvjv-Pluck + ing = Plucking.  
mvnvh¨ Kiv-Help + ing = Helping.   Kó †evaKiv-Suffer + ing = Suffering.  
‡Ljv Kiv-Play + ing = Playing.    Dov-Fly+ing = Flying. 
 

Structure No – 11 and 12 
 

 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, wb‡b¥i evsjv evK¨ ¸‡jv Bs‡iRx Abyev` Ki t  
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1. (a) gylj av‡i e„wó co‡Q- It is raining cats and dogs. 

(b) MvQwU DuPz n‡�Q  - The tree is being high. 
(c) Avwg GK Kvc Pv wbw�Q - I am having a cup of tea. 
(d) ‡jvKwU eZ©gv‡b abx n‡�Q - The man is being rich recently. 
(e) ‡Q‡jwU w`b w`b †evKv n‡�Q - The boy is being a fool day by day. 
(f) ‡Q‡jiv dzUej †Lj‡Q - The boys are playing football. 

2. (a) GK Kvc Pv jIqv n‡�Q - A cup of tea is being had. 
(b) dzUej †Ljv n‡�Q - Football is being played. 
(c) Avgv‡`i g¨v‡bRvi Øviv GKwU e¨vsK D‡Øvab n‡Z hv‡�Q-  
A Bank is going to be opened by our manager. 

N.B. The infinite forms of verb to be are followed by present participle in 
continuous tense. 

 
 
 

Conjugation No. 2 
Verb to have (_vKv wµqv) 

 

Present Tense 
Person Singular Plural 
1st Avgvi Av‡Q- I have Avgv‡`i Av‡Q- We have 
2nd ‡Zvgvi Av‡Q -You have †Zvgv‡`i Av‡Q -You have 
3rd Zvi Av‡Q-He has    

Zv‡`i Av‡Q -They have 

Past Tense 
Person Singular Plural 
1st  Avgvi wQj -I had Avgv‡`i wQj -We had 
2nd  ‡Zvgvi wQj- You had †Zvgv‡`i wQj -You had 
3rd Zvi wQj- He had    

Zv‡`i wQj -They had 
Future Tense 

Person Singular Plural 
1st  Avgvi _vK‡e -I shall have Avgv‡`i _vK‡e -We shall have 
2nd   ‡Zvgvi _vK‡e -You will have †Zvgv‡`i _vK‡e -You will have 
3rd  Zvi _vK‡e- He wil  l have Zv‡`i _vK‡e -They will have 

 

Structure No. 26 
Have + Noun / Pronoun 
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Present  Indefinite Tense 

KZ©v + wµqv + Kg© 
wb‡æi evsjv evK¨¸‡jvi Bs‡iRx Abyev` Kit 
Avgvi Kjg Av‡Q- I have  a pen. Avgv‡`i Kjg Av‡Q- We have some pens. 
†Zvgvi Kjg Av‡Q-  You have a pen. †Zvgv‡`i Kjg Av‡Q - You have some pens. 
Zvi Kjg Av‡Q - He has a pen. Zv‡`i Kjg Av‡Q - They have some pens. 
mvC‡`i Kjg Av‡Q - Sayed has a pen. †nbvi Kjg Av‡Q - Henna has some pens. 
evjKwUi Kjg Av‡Q - The boy has a pen.  Kwi‡gi GKwU eweb Av‡Q - Korrim has a 
bobbin. 
GLv‡b ¯§iY ivL‡Z n‡e †h ïay 3rd Person singular number G has Ges evKx mKj †¶‡Î have 
e¨eüZ nq| 

Past Indefinite Tense 
evsjv evK¨¸‡jvi mv‡_ Bs‡iRx evK¨¸‡jv c„_K K‡i mvwR‡q wjLt 
Avgvi / Avgv‡`i / †Zvgvi / †Zvgv‡`i / Zvi / Zv‡`i GKwU fvj evox wQj -  
I / We / You / He / They had a good house. 
†Zvgvi cÖwZ Avgvi GKUv fvj / Lvivc aviYv wQj- I had a good /an ill will upon you. 
Zvi h‡_ó AwfÁZv wQj- He had wide experience. 
N.B. G Tense G mKj Number I Person Gi ‡¶‡Î had e¨eüZ nq|  

 

Verb to Have + Object 
Future Indefinite Tense 

Avwg / Avgiv †¶‡Î shall have Ges evwK me †¶‡Î will have e¨eüZ nq| 
Avwg / Avgiv bZzb eB cve- I / We shall have a new book / some new books. 
Zzwg / †Zvgiv / †m / Zviv bZzb eB ¸‡jv cv‡e-You /He / They will have the new books. 
Note : Also GKwU Adverb myZivs †Kvb Noun/Pronoun ‡K †Rvi †`qvi R‡b¨ Aek¨B I‡`i c‡i e‡m| 
Kwig Ges †nbvI Bnv cv‡e - Korrim and Henna also will have it. 
†nbv GKwU KjgI cv‡e - Henna will have a pen also. 
N.B. G Tense G 1st Person Gi ‡¶‡Î Shall have Ges evKx me †¶‡Î Will have e¨eüZ nq|  
 

Structure No.27 
Have + Infinitive 

Avgv‡K / Avgv‡`i‡K / †Zvgv‡K / †Zvgv‡`i†K / Zv‡`i†K Bnv Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q-  
I / We / You / They have to do it. 
Zv‡K cÖwZw`b Jla †meb Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q -  
He / She has to have medicine everyday.  
He has to take medicine everyday. 
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Avgvi cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q †Zvgv‡K - I have to need you. 
†Zvgvi cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q Avgv†K - You have to need me. 
Note : †Kvb Adjective, Noun A_ev Adverb †K Infinitive mode G e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡j I‡`i 
c�‡e© ‘to be’ Infinitive wU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 
†Zvgv‡K Aek¨B GKRb Wv³vi n‡Z n‡e - You will have to be a doctor. 
Zv‡K Aek¨B cÖwZw`b GLv‡b _vK‡Z n‡Zv - He had to be here everyday. 
Enough Adverb wUi c‡i Infinitive e‡m 
evwowU µq Kivi gZ UvKv Avgvi wQj- I had money enough to buy the house. 
Note: Verb to have Gi iƒc ¸‡jvi c‡i Noun / Pronoun / Infinitive- e¨nvi K‡i  Indefinite 
Tense Gi evK¨ ˆZix nq Ges Past Participle- e¨envi K‡i Perfect tense-Gi evK¨ ˆZix Kiv nq| 

 
            The Rules of Past Participle 
 

(Strong and Weak Verbs) 
Past Participle Kivi ^̄v‡_© mg —̄ Finite verb ¸‡jv‡K aŸwb RwbZ Kvi‡b Strong verb Ges 
Weak verb G ỳÕwU fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|  
Strong Verb: 
Past Participle Kivi R‡b¨ ‡h me Finite Verb Gi †k‡l Suffix wn‡m‡e d / ed e¨envi Ki‡j 
c�‡e©i aŸwb m¤��Y© weK…wZ n‡q hvq A_ev Ab¨‡Kvb A_©†evaK k‡ã cwiYZ nq †m me Finite Verb 
†K Strong Verb ejv nq| Be → Bed; See → Seed; n¨vBf/Have+d= Haved/nv‡fW, 
BZ¨vw`| ZvB, c�‡e©i A_© ev aŸwb wVK ivLvi R‡b¨ KZ¸‡jv Verb Gi †k‡l en †hvM K‡i Past 
Participle Ki‡Z nq :  
Present  Past Past Participle 
Be (nIqv) × Been 
Am, is / are (nIqv) Was / were     × 
Eat (LvIqv) Ate Eaten 
Beat (cÖnvi Kiv) Beat Beaten 
Befall (wbõj nIqv) Befell Befallen 
c �‡e©i aŸwb wVK ivLvi R‡b¨ KZ¸‡jv Strong Verb Gi †k‡l n †hvM K‡i Past Participle Ki‡Z 
nq: 
Present  Past                 Past Participle 
Rise (DVv) Rose Risen 
See (†`Lv) Saw Seen 
Grow (Rb¥v‡bv) Grew Grown 
Write (‡jLv) Wrote Written 
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Note : Write Verb wU‡K Past Participle Kivi mgq Double ‘t’ e¨envi K‡i n †hvM Ki‡Z nqt  
KZ¸‡jv Strong Verb Gi Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i Past form Ges Gi mv‡_ n †hvM K‡i Past 
Participle MVb Ki‡Z nq t 
Present  Past                 Past Participle 
Break (fv½v) Broke Broken 
Fly (Dov) Flew Flown 
Freeze (RgvU evav) Froze Frozen 
 
                                           
 

Weak Verbs 
`~e©j ZvivB, hv‡`i‡K mn‡RB Gw`K †mw`K †bIqv hvq ev Kiv hvq, †Kvb evavi m„wó nq bv A_©vr 
Past Participle Form Kivi R‡b¨ †h me Finite Verb Gi †k‡l d,ed,t cÖZ¨q¸‡jvi mvnvh¨ 
wb‡j Finite Verb  ¸‡jvi AvswkK aŸwb eRvq _v‡K, Zv‡`i†K Weak Verb e‡j| Die → 
Died, Live → Lived BZ¨vw`|  
wKQy msL¨K Weak Verb Gi †k‡l ïay d †hvM K‡i Past Ges Past Participle Form Ki‡Z nq: 
Present    Past                  Past Participle 
Receive (MÖnb Kiv) Received                   Received 
Die(giv) Died Died 
Hear (†kvbv) Heard Heard 
Live(evm Kiv) Lived Lived 
wKQy msL¨K Weak Verb Gi †k‡l ed †hvM K‡i Past I Past Participle Ki‡Z nq : 
 Present                                          Past                      Past Participle 
Abscond (†Mvc‡b cjvqb Kiv)  Absconded      Absconded 
Accept (Mªnb Kiv) Accepted  Accepted 
Blend (wgwkªZ Kiv) Blended Blended 
Boil (wm× Kiv) Boiled Boiled 
Weak Verb Gi †k‡l y _vwK‡j y A¶‡ii cwie‡Z© i ewm‡q Zvimv‡_ d †hvM K‡i Past 
Participle Ki‡Z nq : 
Present                                       Past                Past Participle 
Pay Paid Paid 
Say Said Said 
Verb Gi †kl Consonant ‘k’ Gi cwie‡Z© d e‡m Past ParticipleMwVZ nq : 
Present  Past                 Past Participle 
Make(ˆZix Kiv) Made Made 
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KZ¸‡jv Weak Verb Gi †Kvb iKg cwieZ©b QvovB Past Participle MwVZ nq t 
Present  Past                 Past Participle 
Read(cov) Read Read 
Put(ivLv) Put Put 
Cut(KvUv) Cut Cut 
Meet (mv¶vr Kiv)  Met Met 
N.B. Meet Verb wUi †¶‡Î GKwU  ‘e’ ev` w`‡Z nq| 

Dc‡iv³ Past and Past participle form ¸‡jvi e¨envi K‡i K‡qKw`b Past Perfect tense 
Gi 20wU K‡i evK¨ ˆZix Ki| 
 

 
 Structure 28 

Have + Past Participle 
Perfect Tense 

The Infinite forms of Verb to Have are followed by Past Participle in Perfect 
Tense ( Present, Past, Future) :  
Avwg fvZ †L‡qwQ- I have eaten rice.  
Avwg GKwU KvuPv / cvKv Avg †L‡qwQ - I have eaten a green / ripe mango. 
†m AsKwU K‡iwQj- He had done the sum. 
Avwg `kUvi c�‡e©B ‡cŠu‡Q wQjvg- I had reached before 10 0’clock. 
Avwg `kUvi c�‡e©B ‡cŠu‡Q _vK‡ev- I shall have reached before 10 0’clock. 
AvBqye Lv‡bi wcZv Pvi mš�vb wb‡qwQ‡jb-The father of Aiube Khun had had four sons. 
Avwg Amy¯’ n‡qwQ- I have been ill. 
Avwg g‡bi ¯^vfvweK cÖdyj−Zv nvwi‡qwQ- I have lost my animal spirit. 
Avwg Bnv Ki‡Z m¶g n‡qwQ- I have been able to do it. 

 
Structure No. 29 

Have + Been + Past Participle 
Perfect Tense 

Passive : ‘Been’ is used after the Verb to have in Passive Voice. 
Avgvi Øviv fvZ LvIqv n‡q‡Q- Rice has been eaten by me. 
Zvi Øviv AsKwU Kiv n‡q‡Q- The sum has been done by him. 
nvRx gynv¤§v` gnwm‡bi bvg †Zvgv‡`i Øviv ‡kvbv n‡q _vK‡e-  
The name of Hazi Moohummud  Mohsin  will  have been heard by you. 
 

Structure No.30 
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Have + Been + Present Participle (Adjective) 

Perfect Continuous Tense 
The Infinite forms of verb to have are followed by been and been is followed by Present 
Participles in Perfect Continuous Tenses (Present, Past, Future). 
ỳÔN›Uv hver e„wó n†�Q - It has been raining for two hours. 

†m MZ †mvgevi †_‡K R¡‡i ‡fvM‡Q-He has been suffering from fever since Monday last. 
Avwg mKvj 10 Uv ch©š � co‡Z _vK‡ev- I shall have been reading till ten O’clock. 
Avwg MZ †mvgevi †_‡K Amy¯’- I have been ill since Monday last. 
†m cuvP wgwbU hver Lv`¨ Lv‡�Q - He has been having his meal for five minutes. 
‡m mvZ w`b hver nvmcvZv‡j Av‡Q- He has been in the hospital for seven days.    
Exercise No. 9 G‡mv Dc‡iv³ evsjv evK¨ mg~‡ni Bs‡iRx Abyev` ¸‡jv Gevi wb‡Riv Kwi Ges 
DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiUv †`wL|  
N.B. The Infinite forms of Verb to have are followed by a Noun / Pronoun / 
Infinitive / Past Participle / been + Participle in Indefinite, Perfect and Perfect 
Continuous Tenses respectively. 
Note : †Kvb Subject ev KZ©v m¤�‡K© hLb †Kvb wKQy ejv ev †jLv nq ZLb Be Verb Gi iƒc ¸‡jv 
e¨eüZ nq| wKš‘ hLb Object ev Kg© m¤�‡K© †Kvb wKQy ejv ev †jLv nq ZLb Have Verb Gi 
iƒc¸‡jv e¨eüZ nq :  
‡m evox‡Z Av‡Q-He is at home.  Zvi GKwU evox Av‡Q – He has a house.  
Verb to do Gi gZ Verb to have Gi c‡i †Kvb Noun / Pronoun e¨eüZ n‡j I‡KI Object e‡j|   
I have a pen. I do it. He bought a pen. He gave me a pen. GLv‡b It, a pen, Ges me 
Giv Object.   

Exercise No.10 
wb‡æi evK¨ ¸‡jv c„_K K‡i e½vbyev` Ki Ges AvqZ¡ K‡i †bI AZ¨š— ¸i“Z¡mnKv‡i : 
(i)     I am a student / active / an active man / here / to go / going / sent. 
(ii)    I have a pen / to go / eaten rice / been suffering from fever since Monday last. 
(iii)   I write / am writing / have written a letter 
(iv)  I play foot ball everyday/played foot ball yesterday/shall play foot ball tomorrow. 
(v)  A letter is written / is being written / has been written by me / you / him. 
(vi) Fool ball is / was / will be played by me everyday / yesterday / tomorrow. 
 

 
Conjugation No. 3 

Verb to do (Kiv wµqv) 
wk¶v_x© eÜziv, wb‡b¥i Present Indefinite G Do verb wUi list of Conjugation j¶ Ki t 

Present Indefinite Tense 
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Person     Singular        Plural 
1st       Avwg Kwi -I do     Avgiv Kwi -We do 
2nd Zzwg Ki -You do †Zvgiv Ki -You do 
3rd ‡m K‡i - He does Zviv K‡i-They do 
   
GLv‡b g‡b ivLvi welq GB †h mKj Number Ges Person Gi †¶‡Î do Ges ïay 3rdPerson-
Singular Gi †¶‡Î Verb Gi Singular form-does e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 

 
 
 

Past Indefinite Tense 
Gevi Avgiv Past Indefinite Tense G list of Conjugation wU j¶ Kie| 
Person Singular Plural 
1st  Avwg K‡iwQjvg- I did Avgiv K‡iwQjvg- We did 
2nd  Zzwg K‡iwQ‡j-You did †Zvgiv K‡iwQ‡j- You did 
  
3rd ‡m K‡iwQj- He did Zviv K‡iwQj-They did 
   
GLv‡b j¶bxq †h mKj Number I Person Gi †¶‡Î Do-Verb wUi Past form -did e¨eüZ 
n‡q‡Q|                                  Future Indefinite Tense 
Gevi Avgiv Future Indefinite Tense G list of Conjugation wU j¶ Kie| 
Person Singular Plural 
1st  Avwg Kie- I shall do Avgiv Kie- We shall do 
2nd Zzwg Ki‡e- You will do †Zvgiv Ki‡e -You will do 
3rd  †m Ki‡e He will do Zviv Ki‡e -They will do 
 

wk¶v_x© eÜziv, GLv‡b ms‡¶‡c g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e 1st Person Gi †¶‡Î ïay shall do Ges evKx 
me †¶‡Î  will do e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 
N.B. Present Indefinite G KZ©v 3 rd Person, Singular Number I Verb wU do MÖ�‡ci 
n‡j Verb Gi Singular form  Ki‡Z Dnvi †k‡l s ev es †hvM Ki‡Z nq| 
He / She / It / Korrim does / palys / comes everyday. 
 

Exercise No. 11 
Go, Come, Play, Write, Verb ¸‡jvi Infinite Form Øviv Indefinite Tense Gi Abyiƒc 
Conjugation Gi ZvwjKv cȪ ‘Z Ki| 
 

S ev ES †hvM Kivi wbqg 
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wk¶v_x© eÜziv, †Kvb Finite verb Gi †k‡l KLb S KLb ES em‡q Avgiv verb Gi Singular form ‰Zix 
Kie Zv Gevi j¶ Ki| 
1.  k‡ãi †k‡l O _vK‡j Ges O Gi c �‡e© Consonant _vK‡j es †hvM Ki‡Z nq : Do → does, Go → 
goes. 
2.  k‡ãi †k‡l s,sh,ch,x,o,z, _vwK‡j es †hvM Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt Catch → Catches. 
3. k‡ãi †k‡l y _vwK‡j Ges y Gi c �‡e© Consonant _vwK‡j y Gi ’̄‡j i ewm‡q Zvi mv‡_ es  †hvM   
Ki‡Z nq t Carry → Carries. 

Avi evKx me †¶‡ÎB s †hvM Ki‡Z nq t Come → Comes, Run → Runs. 
N.B. Giƒc †¶‡Î †Kvb Verb Phrase e¨eüZ n‡j s ev es †hvM nq bv| †hgb t He can do it, She may 
go there. It may rain today. G wbqg ¸‡jv AbymiY K‡i Doing Verb Gi Singular Form Ges 
Singular Noun †K Plural Form Kiv hvq|  

 
Avwg A‡bK cÖKvi gvQ a‡iwQjvg- I caught many kinds of fishes. 
†m b`x‡Z gvQ a‡i- He fishes in the river. 

The List of Verb for Indefinite tense. 
Present   Past                     Future 
1. Do, does (Kiv) Did                     Shall / will do 
2. Go,Goes (hvIqv) Went                  Shall / will go 
3. Come,Comes (Avmv) Came                  Shall / will come 
4.Do go,Does go(hvIbv,hvKbv) Did go            
5.Should go(hvIqv DwPZ) Should have gone                    
6.Would go(hvB,‡h‡Z cviZvg) Would go                                 
7.May go,Can go(†h‡Z cvwi) Might go,Could go                   
8.Must go(Aek¨B hvIqv)           Must have gone                                                     
9. Am/ is (nIqv) Was                   Shall / Will be 
10. Are ( nIqv ) Were                  Shall / Will be 
11. Have / has (_vKv / cvIqv)  Had                    Shall / Will Have 
  
 Exercise No. 12 
c�e© cvV Av‡jvPbv c�e©K wb‡æi Exercise ỳÕwU Ki‡Z n‡e 
I write a letter. He writes a letter. 
Dc‡iv³ evK¨ ỳÕwU Indefinite, continuous and Perfect Tense G e½vbyev` mn cÖKvk Ki 
Ges evP¨ cwieZ©b †`LvI| 
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Dc‡iv³ wbq‡g wb‡æi cuvPwU Subject Gi R‡b¨ cuvPwU Verb 9wU Tense G e½vbyev` mn e¨envi 
†`LvI Ges 9wU Tense Gi evK¨‡K msMZ Object e¨envi K‡i ïay evP¨ cwieZ©b ‡`LvI| I / We / 
You / They run / take / buy / catch / sing ( a race / fish / song / tea ).   

Transitive / Intransitive Verb 
wKQy msL¨K Doing Verb i‡q‡Q, hviv KLbI Object MÖnb K‡i bv| Gme Verb ¸‡jv‡K 
Intransitive Verb e‡j| Go, come, bark, cry cÖf…wZ| Avevi, wKQy msL¨K Doing Verb 
i‡q‡Q hviv Object MÖnb Kiv Qvov †Kvb A_©B cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, G ¸‡jv‡K Transitive Verb 
e‡j| Do,tell, order, sell, know, catch, call, help cÖf…wZ| Avevi, wKQy msL¨K Verb, 
Transitive Ges Intransitive DfqB Verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n†Z cv‡i t  wgbv Mvb Mvq- Mina 
sings. / Mina sings a song. 
†Q‡jiv ‡`Šovq- Boys run. / Boys run a race. 
Transitive Verb Gi Passive Voice ¸‡jv Active Voice Gi Tense ¸‡jvB AbymiY K‡i :  
 
 
 
Active Voice Passive Voice 
Ind : I do it.  It is done by me. 
Con: I am doing it. It is being done by me. 
Per.  : I have done it. It has been done by me. 
A_©vr Passive Gi Structure ¸‡jv n‡�Q - 
1. Be + P.P ......................................... to the Indefinite Tense. 
2. Be + being + P.P  ............................to the Continuous Tense. 
3. Have + been + P.P .......................... to the Perfect Tense. 

 
Structure No-13 

                                         Vi + Complement (Adverb) 
            Indefinite Tense 

‡m †mLv‡b hvq- He goes there. †m MZKvjB GLv‡b Avmj - He came here right yesterday. 
†m ¯‹z‡j  hv†e- He will go to school. Avwg / Avgiv AvMvgxKvj XvKv hve-I / we shall go to 
Dhaka tomorrow. Zzwg / †Zvgiv / †m / Zviv AvMvgxKvj evRv‡i hv‡e - You / He / They will 
go to market tomorrow. 
                                        (KZ©v + wµqv + †Kv_vq + KLb) 

Structure No-14 
Lv + Complement (Adjective) 

Note : †Kvb Intransitive Verb hLb †Kvb Adjective / Noun Gi m‡½ mshy³ n‡q GKwU 
wµqvi bvg cÖKvk K‡i, ZLb I‡K Linking Verb (Lv) ev ms‡hvM wµqv e‡j| Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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PvDj m �̄vq wewµ nq- Rice sells cheap. P.  Rice is sold cheap. 
dzjwU my›`i †`Lvq- The flower looks beautiful. P.  The flower is looked beautiful. 
cv_iwU Lvivc g‡b nq- The stone  feels rough. P.  The stone is felt rough. 
AvgwU LvB‡Z wgwó- The mango tastes sweet.  P.The mango is tasted sweet.   
`ya Lvivc n‡q †Mj- Milk got bad. P. Milk is gotten bad. 
Zv‡K ivMvwš^Z g‡b nq- He seems angry. †m AmyLx / e„× nj- He became unhappy / grew 
old. 
 
N.B. mvaviYZt kvwiixK / KvVv‡gv cwieZ©‡b Grew-Ges Avw_©K / gvbwlK cwieZ©‡b Became-e¨eüZ nq|   
 
                                                
 
                                                     Structure No. 15 

LV + Complement (Noun) 
 

Avgvi fvB Aa¨vcK n‡qwQ‡jb - My brother became a Professor. 
wZwb exi n‡qwQ‡jb- He became a hero. 

Structure No.16 
Vi + Adjective + Adverb 

†Q‡jwU w`b w`b Lvivc n‡�Q- The boy goes worse day by day. 
†jvKwU w`b w`b f ª̀ n‡�Q-The man goes gentle day by day/ The man is going to be gentle 
day by day. †m w`b w`b Amy¯’ n‡q coj- He became sick day by day. 
 

Structure No.-17 
NP + Vi 

Indefinite Tense 
KzKzi †ND †ND K‡i / Ki‡e- Dogs bark / will bark. 
wgbv Mvb K‡i / Kij / Ki‡e-Mina sings / sang / will sing. 
wkïwU Nygvq / Nygvj / Nygv‡e-The baby sleeps / slept / will sleep. 
 

 
                                                   Struture No.18 

Vt + Cognate Object 
Note : Intransitive Verb KLbI KLbI Bnvi mgv_©K †Kvb Object jBqv Transitive 
Verb iƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| A_©vr Verb Gi Finite form wU Noum iƒ‡c Object n‡j  Giƒc 
Object †K Cognate Object ev mgavZzRKg© ejv nq:  
He slept a sound sleep.    Passive: A sound sleep was slept by him. 
They fought a fight.         Passive: A fight was fought by them. 
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(like Structure No.6) 
Structure No. 19 

Vt + Object 
Avwg GKwU †`Šo †`ŠovB - I run a race. †m AsKwU K‡i - He does the sum. 
‡nbv GKwU Mvb Mvq - Henna sings a song.  
Zviv cÖwZw`b AsK¸‡jv K‡i - They do the sums everyday. 
Zviv K‡¶ e‡m cÖwZw`b AsK¸‡jv K‡i-They do the sums sitting in the room everyday. 
GB iƒc Object Gi ci  Adverb I em‡Z cv‡i :  A_©vr KZ©v  + wµqv  + wK  + †Kv_vq + 
KLb| ev KZ©v + wµqv + Kg© + †Kb ? 
Avgiv cÖwZw`b gv‡V dzUej †Lwj - We play football in the field everyday. 
†Zvgvi fvjevmv cvIqvi R†b¨ Avwg †Zvgvq fvjevwm- I love you to be loved. 
Dc‡ii evK¨¸‡jv wb‡Riv evP¨ cwieZ©b Ki| 

 
                                                  Structure No-  20  

Vt + Double Object/ØxKg©  
wµqv‡K wK A_ev Kv‡K Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv Dnv Object |  
Kwig Avgv‡K GKwU Kjg w`j- Korrim gave me a pen. Or, Korrim gave a pen to me. 
Passive : A pen was given me by Korrim. 
ØxKg© wµqvi e¨w³evPK Object ‘me’†K Indirect Object Ges e ‘̄evPK Object- A pen ‡K     
Direct Object ejv nq| e¨w³evPK Object wU‡K e ‘̄evPK Object Gi c‡i emv‡j,e¨w³evPK 
Object Gi c�‡e© to / for Preposition emv‡q Dnv‡K Adverb G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq| 
Avwg Zv‡K UvKv avi w`jvg - I lent him money.or, I lent money to him. 
gwnjvwU Zvi †g‡qi R‡b¨ GKUv †cvkvK ‡mjvB Kij - The woman sewed her daughter a 
dress.or, The woman sewed  a dress for her daughter.  
Note: Double Object hy³ evK¨‡K Passive Voice Kivi mgq †h Object, Object wn‡m‡eB †i‡L 
†`qv nq Zv‡K Retained Object e‡j|  
wZwb Avgv‡K Lv`¨ w`‡jb Ges AvkªqI w`‡jb- He gave me food as well as shelter. 
Passive: I was given food as well as shelter by him. 
GLv‡b- him, food , shelter, Retained  Object . 
He killed a snake with a stick. Passive: A snake was killed by him with a stick. 
Giƒc †¶‡Î Complement- Gi c�‡e© with Ges Indirect Object Gi c�‡e© by e‡m| G †¶‡Î KiY 
KviK/Adverb ‘a stick’ †K Subject wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i Passive Voice Kiv hv‡e bv| KviY GwU 
Object bq eis GKwU  Complement. 
 

StructureNo-21 
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Call, select, elect, appoint, name cÖf…wZ KZ¸‡jv Verb Gi Object _vKv m‡Z¡I m¤ú~Y© A_© 
cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, d‡j AwZwi³ Object MÖnb Ki‡Z nq, Giƒc AwZwi³ Object †K Factitive 
Object e‡j| 
Zviv †Zvgv‡K †evKv Wv‡K - They call you a fool. Avgiv Zv‡K K¨vcU¨vBb  wbev©wPZ / g‡bvwbZ Kijvg -
We elected / selected him  captain. 
Passive: He was elected/selected  captain by us. 
 

Note: GLv‡b A fool Ges Captain, Factitive Object. Factitive Object Passive 
Voice-G KL‡bv Subject Gi ’̄v‡b e¨eüZ nq bv| 
wZwb †Q‡jwUi bvg Zvbwfi nK ivL‡jb - She named the boy Thunvir Hoque. 
KwgwU Zv‡K  cÖavb wk¶K wbhy³ Ki‡jb - The committee appointed him headmaster. 
Exercise No. 13 G‡mv Dc‡iv³ evsjv evK¨ mg~‡ni Bs‡iRx Abyev` ¸‡jv Gevi wb‡Riv Kwi Ges 
DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiUv †`wL|  

 
StructureNo-22  
Vt + Adjective 

Abykxjb GKRb Qv‡Îi `¶Zv e„w× K‡i- Exercise makes a student perfect. 
‡PZbvw`ßZv GKRb gvbyl‡K wbqgvbyeZ©x, Kg©V Ges h_v_© K‡i Zz‡j- Sensitivity makes a man 
punctual, active and sincere. 
                                                    Structure No-23 
                                                   NP + Causative Verb 
KZ¸‡jv Verb Gi D‡Ïk¨ g�jK iƒc i‡q‡Q| Gme iƒc Øviv KZ©v cÖK…Z KvRwU Kg© Øviv mvab  K‡i, 
G¸‡jv Causative Verb A_©vr D‡Ïk¨g �jK ev wbRš � wµqv |  
Simple Verb                                       Causative Verb 
Eat(LvIqv) Feed(LvIqv‡bv) 
Learn(wk¶v MÖnbKiv) Teach(wkLv‡bv) 
Know(Rvbv) Inform(Rvbv‡bv) 
Rise(DVv)                                      Arise  (DVv‡bv) 
See(†`Lv)                                      Show(†`Lv‡bv) 
Simple Verb                                      Causative Verb 
Avwg fvZ LvB- I eat rice.       Avwg Zv‡K fvZ LvIqvB-I feed him rice.  
KL‡bv KL‡bv ‘Made’ / Bade Verb Øviv †Kvb †Kvb Verb Gi Causative form ‰Zix Kiv 
hvq| Avwg Zv‡K w`‡q cÎwU †jLvjvg- I made / bade him write the letter. 
Giƒc ev‡K¨ Object Gi c‡ii Finite Verb wU Bare Infinitive wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| ZvB Bnvi 
Singular form nq bv| †m Kwig‡K w`‡q cÎwU wjLvq He makes/bids Korrim write the 
letter. 
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A‡bK mgq ïay Object ØvivB Verb Gi Causative form eySv‡bv nq| 
weovjwU †`Šovq-The cat runs. weovjwU GKwU Bù yi †`Šovq- The cat runs a rat. 
Avwg nvwU - I walk .      Avwg GKwU †Nvov nvUvB - I walk a horse. 
Avwg GKwU Nywo DovB - I fly a kite. 
Passive: Zv‡K cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡jv cÎwU wjL‡Z - He was made/bade to write the letter. 
Passive Voice G ÔwasÕ A_©vr Intransitive verb Gi c‡ii Infinitive wU Adverb wn‡m‡e 
e¨eüZ nq e‡j Full Infinitive e¨eüZ nq|  

Structure No. 24 
Vi + Infinitive 

†m GUv Ki‡Z mvnm K‡i / cÖ‡qvRb g‡b K‡i - He dares / needs to do it. 
†m Avgv‡K †`L‡Z G‡mwQj - He came to see me. 
†m MZKvj dzUej †Lj‡Z G‡mwQj - He came to play football yesterday. 
e„wó Avi¤¢ nj- It began to rain. 
Avgvi B�Qv Wv³vi nIqv - I wish / hope / want to be a doctor. 
Note: ¯’vb evPK Adverb Gi c‡i Infinitive Ges Infinitive Gi c‡i mgq evPK Adverb e‡m| 
i�bv MZKvj Mvb Ki‡Z †kicyi G‡mwQ†jb - Runa came to Sherpur to sing a song / songs 
yesterday. AZx‡Zi wbqwgZ †Kvb KvR Kiv eySv‡j ‘Used’ Verb wUi c‡i †mB wµqvi 
Infinitive e¨eüZ nq :  
†m wbqwgZ ågb KiZ-He used to walk regularly. 
gybœv cÖwZw`b dzUej †Lj‡Zb-Mwonna used to play football everyday. 
wkíx mvwebv Bqvmwgb cÖwZw`b mKv‡j Mvb Ki†Zb - Singer Sabina Eusmin used to sing every 
morning. 

 
Structure 25 
Vt + Infinitive 

Note : AKg©Kwµqv / Intransitive ‘Verb’ Go, Come, Wish BZ¨vw`i c‡i Infinitive e‡m| 
mKg©Kwµqv / Transitive ‘Verb’ Want, Tell, Order, Command BZ¨vw`i Object Gi c‡i 
Infinitive e‡m|  
Avgvi B�Qv Wv³vi nIqv- I wish to be a doctor. 
Avwg PvB Zzwg GKRb Wv³vi nI-I want you to be a doctor. 
Avwg PvB Zzwg GLb GKKvc Pv jI-I want you to have a cup of tea now. 
Avwg PvB Zzwg GLb eB wKbvi R‡b¨ evRv‡i hvI-I want you to go to market to buy a book / 
books now. 
wZwb Avgv‡K ‡mLv‡b †h‡Z Av‡`k w`‡jb-He told me to go there. 
wk¶K Avgv‡K AsKwU Ki‡Z wb‡la Ki‡jb -The teacher ordered me not to do the sum. 
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K¨v‡Þb ˆmwbK‡`i ¸wj Ki‡Z wb‡`©k w`‡jb-The Captain commanded the army to open fire.  
Note. Av‡`kwU‡Z †Rvi Kg _vK‡j Bare infinitive nq| ‡hgb t He bade/made me go there. 
Dc‡iv³ evK¨ ¸‡jv Direct Speech G cwiYZ Ki‡Z n‡j Infinitive Gi to ev` w`‡q ïay Finite Verb mn 
evKx Ask Inverted Comma Gi wfZ‡i Ave× Ki‡Z nq| Giƒc †Kvb Negative evK¨‡K Inverted 
Comma Gi wfZ‡i Ave× Ki‡Z n‡j Do not e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 
He told me, “ Go there.” 
The teacher ordered me, “Do not do the sum.” 
The Captain commanded the army, “ Open fire.” 
N.B. The infinite forms of verb Ôto do’(do, dose, did, shall do, will do) are only 
used in indefinite tenses (present, past and future). 

 
 

Structure No. 31 
Use of had better / had rather 

GLv‡b _vKvi †P‡q Avgvi eis evox †M‡jB fvj nZ-I had rather go home than stay here. 
Kwi†gi †Ljv †`Lvi †P‡q †Ljv KivB fvj nZ-Korrim had better play than watch the game. 
Zzwg eis ï‡q ci-You had better lie down. 
Note : Adjective ¸‡jvi Comparative Form i‡q‡Q, wKš‘ wµqv ¸†jvi †Kvb Comparative Form 
†bB| ZvB GKwU Subject Gi R‡b¨ `yBwU wµqvi g‡a¨ Zzjbv Ki‡Z Had better/ Had Rather Verb 
Phrase wU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq Ges Zzjbvg~jK wµqv ỳÕwUi Finite Form e¨eüZ nq| Dc‡ii 1 bs ev‡K¨ 
‘go’ Ges ‘stay’ Verb ỳÔ†Uv Kv‡Ri bvg cÖKvk K‡i‡Q gvÎ| myZivs Bnviv Finite Verb|  But, Than  
Gici e¨eüZ Giƒc Finite verb My‡jv‡K Bare Infinitive ejv nq|  
†hgb : †m †Kej nvm‡ZB jvwMj- He did nothing but laugh. †m bv †n‡m cvi‡jv bv-He could 
not but laugh. / He could not help laughing. 
Avgvi †mLv‡b bv †M‡jB bq-I do not but go there. / I do not help going there. D‡Ïk¨ g�jK wµqvi 
Full Infinitive e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| (KZ© + wµqv + wK + †Kb)  iZœv †Ljv Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ GLv‡b Avm‡Z †P‡q 
wQj- Rotna wanted to come in order to play. 

Structure No.32 
Vi + Positive Degree 

`y'Õ†Uv Subject †K GKB wµqvi g‡a¨ Zzjbv Ki‡Z wbæiƒc Structure e¨eüZ nq| 
Kwig iwn‡gi gZB †Lj‡jv-Korrim played as Rohhim (played). 
Zv‡iK iwn‡gi gZB †Lj‡Q-Tareq is playing as Rohhim. 
Rvgvj Kvgv‡ji gZB †L†j‡Q-Jamul has played as Kamul. 

(wb‡æi evK¨¸‡jvi e½vbyev` Ki ) 
Vi + Comparative Degree 
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1. Korrim played better than Rohhim/all other players in the field. 
2. Tareq is playing better than Rohhim/ any other player in the field.  
3. Jamul has played better than Kamul/ all other players in the game. 
4. I had done better than all other examinees in the last annual examination. 

Vi + Superlative Degree 
 

1. Korrim played best of all the players in the match. 
2. Tareq is playing best of all the players in the match. 
3. Kamul has played best of all the players in the match. 

Memory 
 

Be Verb Gi iƒc ¸‡jv Øviv Indefinite I Continuous Tense MVb Kiv hvq| 
Have Verb Gi iƒc¸‡jv Øviv Indefinite, Perfect Ges Perfect Continuous Tense Ges 
Do MÖ�‡ci †Kvb wµqvi iƒc¸‡jv Øviv ïay Indefinite Tense MVb Kiv hvq|  
Exercise No. 14 Assertive Sentence Gi †¶‡Î Verb to be, Verb to have I Verb to 
do GB wZb cÖKvi Verb Gi mKj iƒc Øviv mKj Tense Gi †gvU 20 wU Bs‡iRx evK¨ MVb Ki|  

Exercise No. 15 
Change the Voice 

A. 
1. We made him chairman.     2.  Korrim gave Rohhim a pen. 
3. The cat runs a rat.    4.  He named the boy Rohhim. 
5. We play football everyday  6.  Henna sings a song. 
7. I fought a fight in 1972.  8.  She slept a sound sleep. 
9. Rice sells cheap. 10.The mangoes taste sweet. 
11. I have eaten rice. 12.We had played football. 
13. I am eating rice. 14.We were taking tea. 
15. She is having medicine 16.I had a good pen. 
17. I made him write the letter 18.I bade him write the letter. 
 
B.           
1. A sound sleep was slept by her.            2.A pen was given Rohhim by Korrim. 
3.   A rat is run by the cat.                            4.  The boy was named Rohhim by him. 
5.    Football is played by us everyday.   6. A song is sung by Henna. 
7. A fight was fought by me in 1972.    8.  He was made chairman by us. 
9.    Rice is sold cheap.                             10. The mangoes are sweet when it is tasted. 
11.  Rice has been eaten by me.        12. Football had been played by us.              
13.  He was bade to write the letter.            14. Tea was being taken by us. 
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15.  Medicine is being had by her.          16.  A good pen was had by me. 
17.   He was made to write the letter.          18.  Rice is being eaten by me. 
Exercise No.16  wb‡æi evK¨¸‡jv Subject wn‡m‡e ‘He’ e¨envi K‡i evK¨¸‡jv e½vbyev`mn 
wjL| 
1. I go there.                      2.  I am going there. 
3.  I have gone there.            4.  I have been going for two hours. 
5. I am to go there.                6.  I am to have gone there.  
7. I am able to go there.         8.  I have to go there.  
9. I need to go there.            10. I dare to go there.  
11. I want to go there.         12. I wish to go there. 
13. I am going to be ready to go there.     14. I am about to go there.  
15. I told him to go there.   16. I requisted him to go there. 
17. I used to go there everyday.       18. I ought to go there. 
19. I bound to go there.   20. I should have gone there. 
21. I cannot but go there.        22.I did not but go there.  
23. I had better go there than stay here. 24.I go badly day by day.  
26. I made him go there .      27. I bade him go there.  
28. I would like to go there. 
29. I am due to go there the day after-tomorrow.  
30.I shall/will/may/can/do/must/should/would/might/could go there.  
31. I had gone there before you reached.  
32. I had to go there before you reached 
33. Nasima began going./ Nasima began  to go. 
34. Nasima must be going there tomorrow. 
35. I must have gone there. 
36. I might have gone there. – m¤¢eZt Avwg †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg|  
37. I go as soon as you go. 
38. No sooner do I go than you will go. 
39. Hardly/scarcely had I gone there when you went. 

 
VERB PATTERNS 

 
Infinite Form Participle Finite 

Form Present Past Infinitive Present Past 
Be Am,is,are Was 

were 
To be Being Been 
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Have Have, has Had To have Having Had 
Do 
Go 
Come 
Run 

Do,does, 
Go,goes 
Come,comes 
Run, Runs 

Did 
Went 
Came 
Ran 

To do 
To go, 
To come 
To run 
 

Doing 
Going 
Coming 
Running 

Done 
Gone 
Come 
Run 

 

Exercise No. 17 Dc‡iv³ Verb ¸‡jvi 44wU iƒc Øviv wewfbœ Tense D‡j−L c~e©K e½vbyev` mn 
44wU evK¨ †jL|                        

The Usefulness of verb Patterns 
1.  Auxiliary Verb + Finite Form = Verb Phrase = Shall be., Will be, Shall have, will 
have, Shall go , Will go, May be, Can be, Do be, Must be, Should be, Would be, Might 
be., Could be, Could have etc.  
2.  To + Finite form = Infinitive, To be, To have, To do, To run. 
3. Finite form + ing = Present Participle (Pjgvb wµqv) Being , having, doing, 
running etc.  
4. Finite form + D / ed / n / en / ne = Past Participle (mgvß wµqv)  been, had, gone , 
done, called etc.  

 
Structure No. 33 
NP+Verb Phrase 

Dc‡iv³ Verb patterns ZvwjKvq Verb Gi ïay Present I Past Form †Zvgiv ‡`L‡Z †c‡qQ, I‡`i †Kvb Future 
Form †bB| Finite Form Gi c �‡e© 1st Person Gi R‡b¨ 'Shall’ Ges Ab¨vb¨ Person Gi R‡b¨ Will, Auxiliary 
Verb `y'Ô‡Uv e¨envi K‡i I‡`i Future Form ˆZix Kiv nq t  Shall be, will be / Shall have, will have / Shall 
go, will go etc.  Avwg Kg©V n‡ev- I shall be active.   Zzwg GKwU Kjg cv‡e- You will have a pen. 
wgt  AvbQvi  AvMvgxKvj XvKv hv‡e- Mr. Unsre  will go to Dhaka tomorrow. 
May, can, , must GB 3 wU Auxiliary Verb mKj Number I Person Gi R‡b¨ ïay Present Indefinite Tense G 
e¨eüZ nq| Should, would, might, could Auxiliary Verb PviwU mKj Number I person Gi R‡b¨ Present 
Indefinite I Past Indefinite Dfq Tense G e¨eüZ nq| Would, Future Indefinite Tense- GI e¨eüZ nq| 
You will do the sum, won’t you ? Do /does ,did h_vµ‡g  present I past indefinite tense G e¨eüZ nq| 

 
Present Indefinite Tense 

 

I / We / You / He / They may / can / do / does / must / should go there.  
I / We / You / He would like to speak the truth. 
Excuse me, could you tell me the Hospital road ? 
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Excuse me, might you go to help me now ? 
Exercise No. 18 Dc‡iv³ evK¨ ¸‡jv c„_K K‡i e½vbyev` Ki Ges DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiwU 
†`L|  

Past Indefinite Tense 
I/We/You/He should have gone there. Past Indefinite Tense Gi R‡b¨ Should Gi ci Have Ges GKwU Past 
Participle Form e‡m| wKš‘ Would Gi †¶‡Î Zv cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| I / You/ He would go there sometimes. 
Might ,Could, Auxiliary Verb `yÔ†Uvi R‡b¨I Dnv cª‡qvRb nq bv| I / You / He might / could go there.  
Note : Shall, will, may, can, do, (does, did), must, should, would, might, could GB eviwU 
Auxiliary Verb Gi †h †Kvb GKwU, hLb †Kvb Finite Verb Gi c�‡e© e‡m GKwU Verb Phrase MVb K‡i, 
ZLb D³ Verb Phrase wU GKwU Principal Verb wnmv‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
I / You shall / will / may / can / do / must / should / would / might / would go 
there.GLv‡b shall  go, will go, may go, can go, do go, must go, should go, would go, 
might go, could go cÖ‡Z¨KwU Verb Phrase-B GKwU Principal Verb| 

 

Structure No. 34 
Auxiliary Verb + Be + P.P (in Passive Voice) 
Ac : I shall / may / can / do / must / should / would / might / could do it. 
P. It will /  may / can / do / must / should / would / might / could be done by me. 
Exercise No. 19 Dc‡iv³ evK¨ ¸‡jv c„_K K‡i e½vbyev` Ki Ges DËi cÎ ¸‡jv G‡K Ac‡iiwU 
†`L|  
 

 
Structure No – 35 

Interrogative Sentence 
†h me evK¨ Øviv †Kej †Kvb wee„wZ cÖ`vb Kiv nq, I†`i‡K Assertive Sentence e‡j| I¸‡jv nuv-
‡evaK n‡j Affirmative Sentence Ges bv-‡evaK n‡j Negative Sentence ejv nq| †h me 
evK¨ Øviv wKQy cÖkœ wR‡Ám Kiv nq,  I¸‡jv‡K Interrogative Sentence ejv nq| Giv bv-‡evaK 
n‡j G‡`i Negative-Interrogative Sentence ejv nq| 
wb‡æi cÖwZwU  Affirmative ev‡K¨i Rb¨ Negative, Interrogative  Ges Negative 
Interrogative evK¨¸‡jv c„_K K‡i e½vbyev` mn †`LvI|  
Aff: - I may /can / do /must /should /would /might /could/  shall  go there. 
Neg :- I  may /can/do/must/ should /would /might /could /shall  not go there. 
Interro: May/Can/Do/Must/Should/Would/Might/Could/ Shall I go there?  
Neg-Interro: May/Can/Do/Must/Should/Would/Might/Could/ Shall I not go there? 
 
Exercise No. 20  wk¶v_x© eÜziv, wb‡b¥i evsjv evK¨mg~‡ni Bs‡iRx Abyev`¸‡jv fyj _vK‡j ï× Ki|  
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†m Bnv K‡i-  He does it.  
†m Bnv K‡i bv- He would not do it. 
†m Bnv K‡iB-   He does do it 
†m Bnv K‡iB bv - He does  not do it . 
†m wK Bnv K‡i ?   Does he do it ? 
†m wK Bnv K‡i bv ?  Does he not do it ?  
 

Exercise No. 21 
 

A. wb‡æi evK¨¸‡jv c„_K K‡i e½vbyev` mn †`LvI  
1. Why / When / Where / How did he play ? 
2. Why / When / Where / How did he not play ? 
3. How much time did he play ? 
4. How much time did he not play ? 
5. Why are you sorry ?  
6. When were you happy ? 
7. Who / Which / What is he ? 
8. Where / When / How was he ? 
9. Who would do everything at will in the society ?  
10. None should do anything at will in the society.  
11. One should not do anything at will in the society. 
12. Which pen do you want?  
13. Whom does he want ?  
B. wb‡æi evK¨ ¸‡jv Negative, Interrogative I Negative-Interrogative ev‡K¨ cwiYZ Ki| 
1. We eat rice. 2. We do eat rice.  3. We eat and drink to live. 
 

Structure No. 36 
 

KZ©v‡K Rvbvi R‡b¨ Subject wnmv‡e hLb Interrogative Pronoun- who, which, what 
e¨eüZ nq ZLb Pronoun ¸‡jvi A‡_©i R‡b¨B evK¨¸‡jv cÖkœ‡evaK n‡q hvq| ZvB Giƒc evK¨‡K 
cÖkœ‡evaK Kivi R‡b¨ Avi AwZwi³ Word e¨envi Kiv nq  bv t  
†K hvq ?  Who goes ?  Kvnviv hvq ?  Who go ? †Kvb¸‡jv hvq ?  Which go ? 
†KvbwU/wK hvq ? Which / what goes ?    
wKš‘ Dc‡iv³ evK¨¸‡jv‡K- Negative Kivi R‡b¨ Do, Does Verb e¨envi Kiv nq| †K hvq bv ? Who 
does not go ?  Kvnviv hvq bv ?  Who do not go ?  †KvbwU/wK hvq bv ? Which / what does not go ?  
†Kvb ¸‡jv hvq bv ?  Which do not go?  

 
Structure No. 37 
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Kg©‡K Rvbvi R‡b¨ Whom / What/ Which hLb Object wnmv‡e ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g e‡m ZLb 
evK¨wU‡K  Interrogative I Negative Kivi R‡b¨ Do, Does , Did e¨envi Kiv nq :  
Whom do you want ?  Whom do you not want ? Which pen do you like ? Whose 
car do you like ?  
†m wK Kij ? What did he do ?        Zzwg wK PvI ? What do you want ? 
†m wK K‡i bv ?  What does he not do ? 
Z`ª�c Why, When, Where, How, How much, How many cÖf…wZi DËi Rvbvi R‡b¨ hLb 
†Kvb Adverb ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g e‡m, ZLb D³ evK¨¸‡jv‡K Negative I Interrogative Kivi R‡b¨ 
Do, Does, Did / Do not, Does not, Did not e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : Why / When / How 
did he go there ?  
How many mangoes do you want? 
Why did you not go there ? 
How many letters did he not receive ? 
How much money do you need ?  †Zvgvi KZ m¤�‡`i cÖ‡qvRb ?  
wµqv Rvbvi Rb¨ Interrogative  word e¨envi Ki‡Z nq bv t  
Do you want Mr. Topo ? Do you want my  pen ?  
 

Memory 
 

†Kvb Affirmative Sentence  †K Negative Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ_g Verb Gi c‡iB Negative 
Adverb /Adjective emv‡Z n‡e| 
 Affirmative  Negative  
1.I am honest.  I am not honest. 
2. He is a good boy.  He is not a good boy.  
3. He was there  He was not there. 
4. You are to go You are not to go. 
5. I shall be eating rice.  I shall  not be eating rice. 
6. I have a pan.  I have not a pan. 
7. I have eaten rice.  I have not eaten rice. 
8. They will have come. They will not have come. 

 
Structure No – 38 

Use of  Need/ Dare/Ought/Bound 
 

Need`/ ‘Dare’ Verb wU Verb ‘to be’ Ges Verb ‘to do’ Dfq wµqv wnmv‡eB e¨eüZ nq|  
Verb ‘to do` wn‡m‡e Need/ Dare: 
A.  He needs / dares to do it. ‡m Bnv Ki‡Z cÖ‡qvRb g‡b K‡i/ mvnm K‡i| 
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N.  He does not need / dare to do it.  
I.N. Does he not need / dare to do it ?  
GBiƒc e¨eüZ Need/ Dare ‡K Full verb ejv nq| 
Verb ‘to be’ wn‡m‡e A_©vr nIqv A‡_©  Need / Dare: nIqv A‡_© †h me Verb-e¨eüZ nq, 3rd 
person, Singuler Number Ges Present Indefinite tense n‡jI I‡`i †k‡l S ev es †Kvb 
Suffix hy³ nq bv:  
He need / dare not do it.- Zvi Bnv Kivi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv/ mvnm nq bv| 
Need / Dare he not do it ?  cÖ‡qvRb/ mvnm wK nq Zvi Bnv Kiv ? 
Giƒc e¨eüZ Need / Dare- †K Modal Verb ejv nq|  
‘Ought’ Verb wU Verb ‘to be`wn‡m‡e ïay  Present Indefinit Tense wU†ZB e¨eüZ nq| 
‘Bound’ Word wU Verb ‘to be` Ges Adjective Dfq wnmv‡eB e¨eüZ nq| 
He ought to do it.      He ought not to do it.  
He bound to do it.  He is not bound to do it. 
 

 
Structure No – 39 

 

Be I Have Verb hy³ ev‡K¨, G‡`i iƒc¸‡jv Subject Gi c~‡e© emv‡j Ges ev‡K¨i †k‡l 
cÖkœ‡evaK wPý (?) e¨envi Ki‡jB Affirmative evK¨¸‡jv Interrogative Ges Negative 
evK¨¸‡jv Negative Interrogative ev‡K¨ iƒcvš �wiZ nq| 
A. Avwg mr-I am honest.       I. Avwg wK mr ?  Am I honest ? 
N. Avwg mr bv - I am not honest.     N.I.Avwg wK mr bv ? Am I not honest? 
A. Avgvi GKwU evMvb Av‡Q - I have a garden. 
I. Avgvi wK GKwU evMvb Av‡Q ?- Have I a garden ? 
N. Avgvi evMvb †bB- I have no garden. 
N.I. Avgvi wK evMvb †bB ?- Have I no garden ?  
A. †Zvgv‡K †mLv‡b †h‡Z n‡qwQj- You were to go there.  
I. †Zvgv‡K wK †mLv‡b †h‡Z n‡qwQj ?  Were you to go there ? 
N. †Zvgv‡K †Zv †mLv‡b †h‡Z nqwb- You were not to go there. 
I.N. †Zvgv‡K wK †mLv‡b †h‡Z nqwb ? Were you not to go there ? 
A. Avgv‡K Bnv Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q- I have to do it. 
N. Avgvi  G‡Z  Kivi wKQy †bB- I have nothing to do it. 

 
Memory of the Interrogative Sentence 

 

†Kvb Model Assertive Sentence †_‡K Avgiv K‡qK cÖKvi cÖkœ †evaK evK¨ ˆZix Ki‡Z cvwi| 
One day a big wolf did come there to kill the boy. 
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(i) KZ©v Rvbvi R‡b¨ Giƒc ev‡K¨i Subject Gi cwie‡Z© Gi ’̄‡j Who / which / What emv‡Z 
n‡e Ges me©‡¶‡ÎB Giƒc ev‡K¨i †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý emv‡Z n‡e| One day what did come 
there to kill the boy ? 
(ii) wµqv Rvbvi R‡b¨ Auxiliary Verb wU Subject Gi c�‡e© emv‡Z n‡e| One day did a 
wolf come there to kill the boy ? 
(iii) Adverb Rvbvi R‡b¨ Interrogative Adverb wU, Interrogative Sentence wUiI c�‡e© 
emv‡Z nq Ges Abyiƒc †`q Adverb wU ev` w`‡Z nq| 
(1) When did a wolf come there to kill the boy ? 
(2) One day where did a wolf come to kill the boy ? 
(3) One day why did a wolf come ? 
(4) Abyiƒc fv‡e Whom / What / How e¨envi K‡i Avgiv Adjective / Object / 
Complement  Rvbvi R‡b¨ cÖkœ‡evaK evK¨ ˆZix Ki‡Z cvwi| 
(i) A big wolf came.              →   How was the wolf ? 
(ii)  He plays football everyday.   →   What does he play everyday ? 

 

Structure No. – 40 
Tag Question: 
K‡_vcK_‡bi Kv‡j ^̄xK…wZ cvevi R‡b¨ nü v-‡evaK ev‡K¨i †k‡l bv-‡evaK Ges bv-‡evaK ev‡K¨i 
†k‡l n üv-‡evaK †h †QvU cÖkœwU †hvM Kiv nq I‡K Tag Question e‡j| nü v-‡evaK e³‡e¨i †k‡l 
bv-‡evaK Tag, G wbqg Abymv‡i e³‡e¨i †k‡l Kgv Ges Zvi ci ain’t, isn’t aren’t, wasn’t, 
weren’t, won’t, haven’t, hasn’t, hadn’t, mayn’t, can’t, don’t, doesn’t, didn’t, mightn’t, 
mustn’t, couldn’t, oughtn’t e‡m Ges Zvici KZ©v e‡m Ges †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý e‡m|  
1. Avwg me©`vB †Zvgvi m‡½ AvwQ, ZvB bq wK ?  
I am always with you, ain’t / aren’t ,  I ? 
Zzwg mr, ZvB bq wK ? You are honest, aren’t you ? 
wZwb GKRb mr †jvK, ZvB bq wK ? He is an honest man, isn’t he ? 
Zzwg abx wQ‡j, ZvB bq wK ? You were rich, weren’t you ? 
wZwb GKRb mr †jvK wQ‡jb, ZvB bq wK ? He was an honest man, wasn’t he ? 
Avwg me©`vB †Zvgvi m‡½ _vK‡ev, ZvB bq wK ? I shall be always with you, shan’t I ? 
Zzwg GKRb Wv³vi n‡e, ZvB bq wK ? You will be a doctor, won’t you ? 
2. Avgvi GKwU Kjg Av‡Q, Av‡Q bv Avgvi ? I have a pen, haven’t I ? 
†m evwo wM‡q‡Q, †M‡Q bv ‡m ? He has gone home, hasn’t he ? 
†m KvRwU K†i wQj, K‡i wQj bv ‡m ? He had done the work, hadn’t he ? 
Avwg cÖwZw`b Pv LvB, LvB bv Avwg ? I take tea everyday,don’t I ? 
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Avwg / Zzwg / †m AsKwU mgvavb Kijvg / Ki‡j / Kij, Kij bv wK Avwg / Zzwg / ‡m ?  I / You / 
He solved the sum, didn’t I / you / he ? 
Avwg / Avgiv AsKwU mgvavb Ki‡ev, Ki‡ev bv Avwg / Avgiv ?  I / We / shall solve the sum, 
shan’t I / we ? 
Zzwg / †Zvgiv / ‡m / Zviv AsKwU mgvavb Ki‡e, Ki‡e bv Zzwg / ‡Zvgiv / †m / Zviv ?   
You / He / They will do the sum, won’t you / he / they ? 
Ducks can swim, can’t they ?    He must work hard, mustn’t he ? 
I might do the sum, mightn’t I ? He could do the sum, couldn’t he? 
He ought to do it, oughtn’t he ?He needs to do it, doesn’t he ? 
He dares to do it,doesn’t he ? 
 
B. Negative Statement with Affirmative Tag : 
Mi� Do‡Z cv‡i bv, cv‡i wK Zviv ? Cows cannot fly, can they ? 
†m AsKwU K‡i bvB, K†i‡Q wK †m ?  He did not do the sum, did he ? 
†m bvP‡e bv,bvP‡e wK †m ?-She / He will not dance, will she / he ? 
evjK evwjKv‡`i UvKv DcvR©‡bi cª†qvRb †bB, cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q wK Zv‡`i ? 
Children need not earn money, need they ? 
†m AsKwU Ki‡Z cvij bv,cvij wK ‡m ? He could not do the sum,could he ? 
†Zvgvi GLwb Nygv‡bv DwPr nq bv, DwPZ wK †Zvgvi ? You ought not to sleep now, ought you? 
†m †Zvgvq mvnvh¨ K‡i bv,K‡i wK †m ? He does not help you, does he ? 
†Zvgvi GLwb Nygv‡bv DwPr bq, DwPr wK †Zvgvi ? You should not sleep now,should you? 
†m GLb KvR Ki‡Q bv,Ki‡Q wK ‡m ? He is not working now, is he ? 
Avwg KvRwU Kwi bvB, K‡iwQ wK Avwg ?I have not done the work, have I ? 
†m †`wi Ki†Zv bv, Ki†Zv wK †m ? He would not be late, would he ? 
Zvi †`wi nq bv,nq wK Zvi ? He is not late, is he ? 
Zvi Bnv Kivi cÖ‡qvRb †bB, cÖ‡qvRb wK Zvi nq ? He need not do it, need he?  
Bnv Kiv Zvi mvnm nq bv, nq wK Zvi ? He dare not do it, dare he? 
†m Bnv Kiv cÖ‡qvRb g‡b K‡i bv, K‡i wK †m ? He does not need to do it,does  he?  

 
Structure No.41 

Imperative Sentence 
†h me Sentence- Øviv Av‡`k, Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva, mvnvh¨, cȪ �ve BZ¨vw` eySvq Zv‡`i†K 
Imperative Sentence ejv nq| Verb Gi Finite Form e¨envi K‡i ïay Present Indefinite 
Tense G Giƒc evK¨ MwVZ nq ( Be polite to be a good teacher) | 
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1. Av‡`k eySv‡Z KZ©v Second Person ‘You’ Dn¨ _v‡K| (Zzwg/‡Zvgiv) evox hvI  (you) Go 
home. Assertive  : You do go home.   
2. Bnv GB gyû‡Z© Ki- Do it at once. Giƒc evK¨ Negative Ki‡Z n‡j ïay Do not. Øviv Ki‡Z n‡et  
evox †hI bv- Don’t go home.†iŠ‡ ª̀ †`Šov‡e bv- Don’t run in the sun. 
cvMj Kivi †Póv K‡ivbv- Don’t try to drive wild.  
cvMj nIqvi †Póv K‡ivbv- Don’t run to be wild. 
3. Aby‡iva eySv‡Z Please e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
`qv K‡i Avgv‡K mvnvh¨ Ki�b-  Please, help me. 
4. AbygwZ eySv‡Z let  e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
May I come in. Gi cwie‡Z© Let me come in e¨envi Kiv hvq| 
Avgv‡K Bnv Ki‡Z w`b- Let me do it.  
Zv‡K wfZ‡i Avm‡Z w`b- Let him come in. Assertive- He does come in. 
Avgv‡K f`ª n‡Z w`b Let me be gentle. GB iƒc evK¨ Negative Ki‡Z n‡j let Gi c‡i  not e‡m| 
Zv‡K evwn‡i †h‡Z †`‡eb bv- Let not him go out. / Do not Let him go out. 
5.cȪ �ve eySv‡Z Let c‡i We bv e‡m Object, Us e¨eüZ nq| 
Pj Avgiv nvwU-Let us have a walk. 
Pj Avgiv evB‡i hvB- Let us go out. 
Pj Avgiv evB‡i †eov‡Z hvB- Let us go out for a walk. 
GB iƒc Sentence †K Should e¨envi K‡i Assertive Ges Should Gi ci not e¨envi K‡i 
Negative Ki‡Z nq| 
We should go out for a walk. 
We should not go out for a walk. 
f‡`ªvwPZ fv‡e †Rvi w`‡q wKQy Kiv eySv‡Z Subject c‡i Auxiliary Verb ‘Do’e¨eüZ nq : 
Zzwg †fZ‡i G‡mv bv- You do come in.   
†m hvKbv †mLv‡b-  He does go there. 
Giƒc evK¨ Negative Ki‡Z n‡j Auxiliary Gi c‡i  not e¨eüZ nq| 
Zzwg‡Zv hvIB bv †mLv‡b- You do not go there. 
†m‡Zv hvqB bv †mLv‡b- He does not go there. †m †mLv‡b hvq bv- He would not go there. 
Oder No. 11 : Don’t kick him out who does not run to pass only. (Make it affirmative)  
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†h mKj evK¨ Øviv B�Qv, cÖv_©bv, mvnvh¨ BZ¨vw` eySv‡bv nq †m mKj evK¨‡K Optative Sentence 
ejv nq| mvaviYZt Giƒc ev‡K¨ May be, may live,may bless, BZ¨vw` Verb Phrase ¸‡jvi 
‘May’ Verb wU Subject  Gi c�‡e© e‡m| Ges ev‡K¨i †k‡l Full stop e¨eüZ nq| 
1.Zzwg mywL nI- May you be happy. 
Avj−vn †Zvgvi g½j Ki�b- May Ulluh / Allah bless you. 
Avgv‡`i †`k `xN©Rxwe ‡nvK- May our country live long. 
2.ab¨ev` †Zvgvq-Thank you. 
‡kl evK¨wU‡Z Subject bv _vKvq Imperative Sentence Gi gZ †`Lv †M‡jI Bnv Optative Sentence- 
KviY, evK¨wU Øviv Av‡`k bv eywS‡q B�Qv cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q|   
N.B. If I were a king !- Avwg hw` ivRv nZvg ! Had I wings of a bird !- Avgvi hw` cvwLi gZ Wvbv _vK‡Zv !  
Giƒc ev‡K¨¸‡jvI GB Sentence-Gi Aš �f©‚³| 

Structure No.43 
Exclamatory Sentence 

†h evK¨ Øviv g‡bi AvKw¯§K fve cÖKvk Kiv nq Zv‡K Exclamatory Sentence ejv nq| Giƒc 
ev‡K¨ Exclamatory wPý  (!) e‡m| Giƒc ev‡K¨i Complement Subject Gi c�‡e© e‡m Ges 
Zvi c�‡e© Interjection e‡m| Complement wU Noun n‡j What e‡m, ZvÔ bv n‡j How e‡m|  
1. wK my›`i cvwL!  What a beautiful bird it is ! 
    Zzwg †Kgb mywL !  How happy you are ! 
2. Avb›` cÖKvk Ki‡Z ev‡K¨i c�‡e© Hurrah ! Ges `ytL cÖKvk Ki‡Z  Alas ! e‡m| evnev ! Avgiv 
†Ljvq wR‡ZwQ- Hurrah ! We have won the match . nvq ! Avgiv †Ljvq civwRZ n‡qwQ !  Alas ! 
We have been defeated in the game . (civwRZ KvRwU Ab¨`‡ji Øviv mvwaZ n‡q‡Q e‡j evK¨wU 
Passive Voice G e¨³ Kiv n‡q‡Q) 
Exclamatory Sentence †K Assertive Sentence G cwiYZ Ki‡Z n‡j Interjection ev` w`‡Z nq 
Ges What Ges How Gi cwie‡Z© Complement Gi c �‡e© Very, Adverb e¨envi Ki‡Z nq Ges 
ev‡K¨i †k‡l Full Stop e¨eüZ nq| 
1. It  is a very beautiful bird.   2. You are very happy. 
3. We have won the match.   4. We have been defeated in the game.   
N.B. GZ¶b Tense m¤ú‡K© Avgiv hv †c‡qwQ Zv n‡jv Be+Pr.P _vK‡j nq Continuous 
Tense Ges Have + P.P  _vK‡j nq Perfect Tense, Avi evKx me¸‡jv StructureB 
Indefinite Tense Gi AvIZvf~³| Bs‡iRx evK¨ ˆZixi Av‡M fve‡Z n‡e Sentence, 
Tense,Negative,Affirmative Ges Voice Gi Structure  m¤ú‡K©|  
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Grammar Part Two 

Introduction 
 
 

(1) Grammar: The Rules which are used for making word or sentence are called 
Grammar. 

(2) Subject: By whom / which person (singular or plural) something is been / had / 
done in a sentence is called Subject. I am honest. We have a house. They play 
football. 

(3) Object: Depending on which person when any subjcet can make an action, the 
person is called Object. We eat rice. Which is possessed by any Subject also called 
Object. I have a pen . Which person is depended to do / to have something by any 
subject is called Object. 

(4) Complement: Depending on which part of speech any subjcet is been, it is called 
Complement . I am to go. Korrim is honest . He is going . She is here. 

(5) Completion: A completion may be a complement/an object. 
(6) Phrase: When two or more words are used to make a part of speech, they are called 

Phrase.  
A pen. The books. On Monday. Shall go. Will go, etc. 

 

 
 
 

The Number-(ePb) 
 

†h kã Øviv †Kvb cÖvYx ev e¯‘i msL¨vi aviYv eySvq Zv‡K Number ev ePb e‡j| Number  
ỳÕ cÖKvi| (1) Singular Number-GK ePb  (2) Plural Number-eû ePb| 

 

Singular Number: hv Øviv †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i GKwU gvÎ msL¨vi aviYv eySvq Zv‡K  
Singular Number e‡j| A book. A  dog. A pen. BZ¨vw`| 
Plural Number: hv Øviv e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i GKvwaK msL¨vi aviYv eySvq Zv‡K Plural Number e‡j| Two 
books. Four cats. BZ¨vw`| 
 

Singular Number †K Plural Number- G cwiYZ Kivi KZK¸‡jv wbqg wb‡æ cÖ`Ë njt 
(1) mvaviYZ : k‡ãi ‡k‡l Consonant  _vK‡j ‘s’ †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
Book(eB) Books(eB¸‡jv) 
Bird(cvwL) Birds(cvwL¸‡jv)  
Pen(Kjg) Pens(Kjg¸‡jv) 
Girl(‡g‡q) Girls(‡g‡q¸‡jv) 
Dog(KzKzi) Dogs(KzKzi¸‡jv) 
Hen(gyiMx) Hens(gyiMx¸‡jv) 
School(we`¨vjq) Schools(we`¨vjq¸‡jv) 
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Animal(cÖvYx) Animals(cÖvYx¸‡jv) 
Ant(wccuov) Ants(wccuov¸‡jv) 
Ball(ej) Balls(ej¸‡jv) 
Singular Plural 
Jug(RM) Jugs(RM¸‡jv) 
Cat(weovj) Cats(weovj¸‡jv) 
King(ivRv) Kings(ivRvMY) 
Lamp(evwZ) Lamps(evwZ¸‡jv) 
Duck(cvwZnvum) Ducks(cvwZnvum¸‡jv) 
Mat(gv ỳi) Mats(gv`yi¸‡jv) 
Rat(Bu`yi) Rats(Bu`yi¸‡jv) 
Fan(cvLv) Fans(cvLv¸‡jv) 
Nail(bL) Nails(bL¸‡jv) 
Flag(cZvKv) Flags(cZvKv¸‡jv) 
Goat(QvMj) Goats(QvMj¸‡jv) 
Officer(D�Pc` �̄ Kg©Pvix) Officers(D�Pc`¯� Kg©Pvix e„›`) 
Garden(evMvb) Gardens(evMvb¸‡jv) 
Operator(hš�PvjK) Operators(hš�PvjK e„›`) 
Hand(nvZ) Hands(nvZ¸‡jv) 
Leg(cv) Legs(cvÕ¸‡jv) 
Load(†evSv) Loads(†evSv¸‡jv)  
Son(cyÎ) Sons(cyÎ¸‡jv) 
Star(ZviKv) Stars(ZviKv¸‡jv) 
 

(2)Noun Gi †k‡l y _vK‡j Ges y Gi c �‡e© Consonant _vK‡j y Gi ¯’‡j ie ewm‡q Zvi mv‡_ s †hvM 
K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq :   
 

Singular Plural 
 

City(kni) Cities(kni¸‡jv)  
Lady(f ª̀ gwnjv) Ladies(f ª̀ gwnjvMY) 
Fly(gvwQ) Flies(gvwQ¸‡jv) 
Baby(wkï) Babies(wkï¸‡jv) 
Duty(KZ©e¨) Duties(KZ©e¨¸‡jv) 
Navy(†bŠ evwnbx) Navies(†bŠ evwnbx ¸‡jv) 
Spy(¸ßPi) Spies(¸ßPiMY) 
Pony(UvÆz †Nvov) Ponies(UvÆz †Nvov ¸‡jv) 
Body(†`n) Bodies(†`n¸‡jv) 
Cry(Kuvbœv) Cries(Kvbœv-KvwU) Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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(3).hw` Singular Noun Gi †k‡l y _v‡K Ges y Gi c �‡e© Vowel _v‡K Z‡e Zvi mv‡_ ïay s †hvM K‡i 
Plural Ki‡Z nq| †hgbt 
 

Singular Plural 
Boy(evjK) Boys(evjK¸‡jv) 
Day(w`b) Days(w`b¸‡jv) 
Essay(iPbv) Essays(iPbvejx) 
Key(Pvwe) Keys(Pvwe¸‡jv) 
Monkey(evbi) Monkeys(evbi¸‡jv) 
Toy(‡Ljbv) Toys(‡Ljbv¸‡jv) 
Play(‡Ljv) Plays(†Ljv ¸‡jv) 
Donkey(Mvav) Donkeys(Mvav¸‡jv) 
Joy(Avb›`) Joys(Avb›` mg �n ) 
Ray(iwk¥, †iLv) Rays(iwk¥, †iLv ¸‡jv) 
Journey(ågb) Journeys(ågb mg�n ) 
 

(4) Noun Gi †k‡l o _vK‡j Ges o Gi c �‡e© Consonant _vK‡j es †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Mango(Avg) Mangoes(Avg¸‡jv) 
Hero(exi) Heroes(exiMY) 
Buffalo(gwnl) Buffaloes(gwnl¸‡jv) 
Potato(‡MvjAvjy ) Potatoes(‡MvjAvjy ¸‡jv) 
Volcano(Av‡MœqwMwi) Volcanoes(Av‡MœqwMwi¸‡jv) 
Cargo(gvj †evSvB RvnvR)                                  Cargoes(gvj †evSvB RvnvR ¸‡jv) 
Echo(cÖwZaŸwb) Echoes(cÖwZaŸwb¸‡jv) 
Motto(D‡Ïk¨) Mottoes(D‡Ïk¨¸‡jv) 
Negro(Kvdwi) Negroes(KvdwiMY) 
Tornado(NywY©So) Tornadoes(NywY©So¸‡jv) 
Mosquito(gkv) Mosquitoes(gkv¸‡jv) 
 

(5).hw` Singular Gi †k‡l o _v‡K Ges o Gi c�‡e© Vowel _v†K Z‡e ïay s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
Singular Plural 

Bamboo(euvk) Bamboos(euvk¸‡jv) 
Folio(GKevi fuvR Kiv KvMR)                           Folios(GKevi fuvR Kiv KvMR ¸‡jv) 
Cuckoo(†KvwKj) Cuckoos(†KvwKj¸‡jv) 
Studio(wkíxi Kvh©vjq) Studios(wkíxi Kvh©vjq mg�n ) 
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Radio(‡eZvi hš�) Radios(‡eZvi hš�̧ ‡jv) 
(6).e¨wZµgt bx‡Pi GB Word ¸‡jvi †k‡li A¶i O Gi c �‡e© Consonant _vKv m‡Z¡I ïay s †hvM K‡i 
Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 
 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Photo(cÖwZK…wZ) Photos(cÖwZK…wZ ¸‡jv) 
Piano(ev`¨hš�) Pianos(ev`¨hš � ¸‡jv) 
Halo(†R¨vwZ©i gÛj) Halos (†R¨vwZ©i gÛj¸‡jv) 
Proviso(kZ)© Provisos(kZ©̧ ‡jv) 
Cameo(gwb we‡kl) Cameos(gwb we‡kl) 
Junto(Pµvš�Kvwi)  Juntos(Pµvš�Kvixiv) 
Tyro(wk¶vbexk) Tyros(wk¶vbexkMY) 
 

(7). wbæ wjwLZ Noun ¸‡jvi †k‡l s ev es †h †KvbwU †hvM K‡i Plural Kiv hvq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Calico(mv`v mywZ Kvco)                           Calicos, Calicoes (mv`v mywZ Kvco¸‡jv) 
Mosquito(gkv) Mosquitos,Mosquitoes(gkv¸‡jv) 
Grotto(¸nv) Grottos, Grottoes(¸nv¸‡jv) 
Portico(eviv›`v) Porticos, Porticoes(eviv›`v¸‡jv) 
 

(8) Singular Noun Gi †k‡l f _vK‡j Ges Zvi c�‡e© Consonant _vK‡j f DwV‡q w`‡q ves †hvM K‡i 
Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 

Calf(evQyi) Calves(evQyi¸‡jv) 
Half(A‡a©K) Halves(A‡a©K¸‡jv) 
Self (wbR) Selves(wb‡R‡`i) 
Wolf (†bK‡i evN) Wolves(‡bK‡i evN¸‡jv) 
Shelf(ZvK) Shelves(ZvK¸‡jv) 
 

(9) Singular Noun Gi †k‡l f _vK‡j Ges Zvi c �‡e© o,w,e _vK‡j ïay s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Roof(Qv`) Roofs(Qv`¸‡jv) 
Hoof (Lyi) Hoofs (Lyi¸‡jv) 
Proof(cÖgvY) Proofs(cÖgvY mg�n) 
Brief(ms‡¶c) Briefs(ms‡¶c mg�n) 
Chief(cÖavb) Chiefs(cÖavbMY) 
Reef(RjjMœ ˆkjgvjv) Reefs(RjjMœ ˆkjgvjv ¸‡jv) 
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Relief(mvnvh¨) Relifs(mvnvh¨¸‡jv) 
Grief( ỳtL) Griefs( ỳtL¸‡jv) 
 

(10)Singular Noun Gi †k‡l fe _vK‡j fe DwV‡q w`‡q Z` ’̄‡j ves †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Life(Rxeb) Lives(Rxeb¸‡jv) 
Wife( �̄x) Wives( �̄xMY) 
Knife(Qywi) Knives(Qywi¸‡jv) 
 

e¨vwZµg t 
Singular  Plural 
Leaf(cvZv) Leaves(cvZv¸‡jv) 
Thief(‡Pvi) Thieves(‡Pvi¸‡jv) 
Loaf(LÛi�wU)              Loaves(LÛi�wU¸‡jv) 
Sheaf(AvuwU) Sheaves(AvuwU¸‡jv) 
 

Note :  †h Word G †k‡l Iff, arf, afe, urf, eef, earf, ief, oof Av‡Q Zv‡`i Plural Ki‡Z †k‡l ïay S 
hy³ Ki‡Z n‡e:   
 

Cliff(ce©Z Pzov)                                                                  Cliffs(ce©Z Pzov¸‡jv) 
Dwarf(evgb) Dwarfs(evg‡biv) 
Gulf(DcmvMi) Gulfs(DcmvMi¸‡jv) 
Safe(wm›`yK) Safes(wm› ỳK¸‡jv) 
Serf(f‚wg `vm) Serfs(f‚wg `vmMY) 
Strife(Kjn) Strifes(Kjn mg�n ) 
Turf(Nv‡mi Rwg)                                                               Turfs(Nv‡mi Rwg¸‡jv)  
Searf(Iobv) Searfs(Iobv¸‡jv) 
Cliff(Lvov cvnvo)                                                            Cliffs(Lvov cvnvo¸‡jv) 
Fife(mvbvB euvwk)                                                                Fifes(mvbvB euvwk¸‡jv) 
 

(11) Singular Noun Gi †k‡l hw` s,sh,x,z I ch _v†K Z‡e A‡bK mgq Zvi †k‡l es †hvM K‡i Plural 
Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular     Plural 
 

Bus(Mvwo)     Buses(Mvwo¸‡jv) 
Ass(Mvav)     Asses(Mvav¸‡jv) 
Class(‡kªYx)     Classes(‡kªYxmg�n) 
Loss(¶wZ)     Losses(¶wZ mg�n) 
Bush(‡Svc)     Bushes(‡Svc¸‡jv) 
Dish(_vjv)     Dishes(_vjv¸‡jv) 
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Brush(eªvk)     Brushes(eªvk¸‡jv) 
Box(ev·)     Boxes(ev·¸‡jv) 
Fox(†LKwkqvj)     Foxes(†LKwkqvj ¸‡jv) 
Singular Plural 
] 

Tax(LvRbv)     Taxes(LvRbv¸‡jv) 
Fez(ZzwK© Uzwc)     Fezes(ZzwK© Uzwc ¸‡jv) 
Bench(Uzj)     Benches(Uzj¸‡jv) 
Church(MxR©v)     Churches(MxR©v ¸‡jv) 
Watch(Nwo)     Watches(Nwo¸‡jv) 
Branch(kvLv)     Branches(kvLv¸‡jv) 
Trench(cwiLv)     Trenches(cwiLv¸‡jv) 
Batch(GKÎ )     Batches(GKÎ mg�n ) 
 

(12) Singular Noun Gi †k‡l hw` ch _v†K Ges ch Gi D�PviY hw` ÔKÕ Gi gZ nq Z‡e s †hvM K‡i 
Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
Singular Plural 

Conch(k�L)     Conchs(k�L¸‡jv) 
Monarch(ivRv)     Monarchs(ivRvMY) 
Stomach(cvK ’̄jx)    Stomachs(cvK¯’jx¸‡jv) 
 

(13) Sigular Noun Gi †k‡li A¶i hw` i nq Zvn‡j ïay s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Taxi(†U·x) Taxis(†U·x¸‡jv) 
Lichi(wjPz) Lichis(wjPz̧ ‡jv) 
 

(14)†Kvb ‡Kvb Singuler Noun Gi ga¨w ’̄Z Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
Singular Plural 
 

Man(gvbyl) Men(gvbyl¸‡jv) 
Woman(gwnjv) Women(gwnjvMY) 
Foot(cv‡qi cvZv) Feet(cv‡qi cvZv¸‡jv) 
Tooth(`vuZ) Teeth(`vuZ¸‡jv) 
Goose(ivRnsmx) Geese(ivRnsmx¸‡jv) 
Mouse(Bù yi) Mice(Bu`yi¸‡jv) 
Louse(DKzY) Lice(DKyY¸‡jv) 
 

(15)Compound ev †hŠwMK Noun Gi g�j k‡ãi †k‡l s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Father-in-law(k¦ïi) Fathers-in-law(k¦ïiMY) Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Mother-in-law(k^vïox) Mothers-in-law(k¦vïoxMY) 
Brother-in-law(k¨vjK,fwMœcwZ) Brothers-in-law(k¨vjKMY,fwMœcwZMY) 
Sister-in-law(k¨vwjKv) Sisters-in-law(k¨vwjKvMY) 
Son-in-law(RvgvZv) Sons-in-law(RvgvZvMY) 
 
Singular Plural 
 

Doughter-in-law(cyÎ eay) Doughters-in-law(cyÎ eayMY) 
Step-mother(wegvZv) Step-mothers(wegvZvMY) 
Step-son(mr cyÎ) Step-sons(mr cyÎMY) 
Step-doughter(mr Kb¨v) Step-doughters(mr Kb¨vMY) 
Step-brother(ˆegv‡Îq fvB) Step-brothers(ˆegv‡Îq fvBMY) 
Step-sister(ˆegv‡Îq †evb) Step-sisters(ˆegv‡Îq †evbMY) 
Commander-in-chief(cÖavb †mbvcwZ)     Commanders-in-chief(cÖavb †mbvcwZMY) 
Court-Martial(mvgwiK Av`vjZ) Courts-Martial(mvgwiK Av`vjZ mg�n) 
Maid-Servant(PvKivbx) Maid-Servants(PvKivbxiv) 
Passer-by(cw_K) Passers-by(cw_KMY) 
Looker-on(`k©K) Lookers-on(`k©KMY) 
Pick-pocket(c‡KUgvi) Pick-pockets(c‡KUgv‡iiv ) 
 

(16) KZK¸†jv Compound Noun Gi Dfqvs‡kB Plural K‡i Plural Form Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Man-servant(PvKi) Men-servants(PvK‡iiv) 
Woman-servant(PvKivbx) Women-servants(PvKivbxiv) 
Lord-justice(cÖavb wePviK) Lords-justices(cÖavb wePviKMY) 
 

(17)Singular Noun Gi †k‡l Man _vK‡j Ges Zv gvbyl A‡_© e¨envi n‡j Man Gi ¯’‡j Men ewm‡q 
Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 

Singular Plural 
 

Englishman(whwb Bs‡iRx e‡jb) Englishmen 
Fisherman(‡R‡j) Fishermen 
Washerman(‡avcv) Washermen 
Sportsman(‡L‡jvqvi) Sportsmen 
Coachman(K‡Pvqvb) Coachmen 
Milkman(‡Mvqvjv) Milkmen 
Postman(WvKwcqb) Postmen 
Boatman(gvwS) Boatmen 
Chairman(mfvcwZ) Chairmen 
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(18).wKš‘ Man Øviv hw` †Kvb m¤� Ö̀ vq eySvq Z‡e s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
Singular Plural 

German(Rvg©vbxi Awaevmx) Germans 
Roman(i�gvb Awaevmx) Romans 
Brahman(eªvþY) Brahmans 
 
 
 

 
(19) Compound Noun Gi †k‡l ful _vK‡j s †hvM K‡i Plural Ki‡Z nq| 
 
 
 

Singular Plural 
 
 
 

Handful(GKgy‡Vv) Handfuls 
Mouthful(GK Mvj) Mouthfuls 
Spoonful(GK PvgP) Spoonfuls 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(20) ‡Kvb †Kvb Word Gi Singular G GK A_© I Plural G Ab¨ A_© nq|  
 
 
 

Singular                                                   Plural 
 
 
 

Good(fvj) Goods(gvjcÎ) 
Wood(KvV) Woods(R½j, eb) 
Iron(‡jvnv) Irons(‡jŠn wbwg©Z wkKj) 
Force(ej, kw³) Forces(‡mbv`j) 
Advice(Dc‡`k) Advices(evwbR¨msµvš� msev`) 
Air(evZvm) Airs(Mwe©Z fve) 
Corn(km¨) Corns(cv‡qi Kov) 
Return(cÖZ¨veZ©b) Returns(wbw ©̀ó mg‡qi weeiYx) 
Sand(evwj) Sands(evwjgq ’̄vb) 
 
 
 

(21) KZ¸‡jv Noun Gi Singular G GKwU A_© Ges Plural G `yÔ†Uv A_© nq| 
 
 

Singular   Plural 
 
 

Arm(evû) Arms-evû¸‡jv / A �̄k �̄ 
Colour(eY©) Colours-eY© mg�n / cZvKv 
Custom(ixwZ) Customs-ixwZ mg�n / ïé 
Number(msL¨v) Numbers-msL¨v mKj / KweZv 
Minute(GK N›Uvi 1/60 fvM) Minutes-wgwbU mg�n / KweZv 
Pain(‡e`bv) Pains-‡e`bv mg�n / ‡úm, Kó 
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Part(Ask) Parts-Ask mg �n / ¸b 
Effect(dj) Effects-dj mg�n / A¯’vei m¤�wË 
Quarter(GK PZz_©vsk) Quarters-GKvwaK PZz_©vsk/evmv 
Circumstance (NUbv) Circumstances-NUbv mg�n / Ae¯’v 
 

(22). KZ¸‡jv Singular Noun Gi ỳÔ‡Uv Plural Number nq Ges Plural Number ỳÔ†Uvi A_©I 
ỳÔiKg nq| 

Singular  Plural  
 

Brother (fvB)     Brothers (m‡nv`i fvBMY)   Brotheres (mnKgx©MY) 
Cloth (Kvco)    Cloths (bvbv iKg Kvco)   Clothes (†cvlvK) 
Beef (†Mv-gvsk)    Beefs (†Mv-gvsk ¸‡jv)   Beeves (ej` mg�n) 
Genius (cÖwZfvkvjx e¨w³) Geniuses (cÖwZfvkvjx e¨w³MY)  
Fish (gvQ)    Fish (gvQ mg�n)    Fishes (wfbœRvZx gvQ ) 
 

(23). wbæwjwLZ Noun ¸‡jv me©̀ v Singular Number G e¨eüZ nq| 
 

Furniture-Avmeve cÎ|  News-msev`|               Scenery- „̀k¨|  
Poetry- KweZv/Kve¨| Machinery- hš�cvwZ|    Audience-`k©Ke„›`| Information-Rvbv‡bv|
 Expenditure-LiPcÎ|    Mathematics- MwYZ kv¯ �| Physics- 
c`v_©we`¨v|  Ethics-bxwZ kv �̄|           Mechanics-ejwe`¨v| Politics- ivRbxwZ 
BZ¨vw`| 
 

mvaviY A‡_© Fish-gvQ, Fruit- dj,Brick-BU,Hair-Pzj, Flower-dzj, Alphabet- eY©gvjv, Gm‡eiI 
Plural Number nq bv| 
 

(24). wbæ wjwLZ Noun ¸†jv me©̀ vq Plural Number G e¨eüZ nq|  
Vegetables-kvKmwâ| Cattle-‡Mv-gwnmvw`|  People-‡jvKRb| 
Public- Rb mvaviY|  Government- miKvi| Mankind- gvbeRvwZ|  
Police-cywjk|  Gentry-f ª̀m¤� Ö`vq|  Nobility- Kzjxb m¤� Ö`vq|    
Peasantry- K…lK m¤� Ö`vq| Scissors- KvuwP/‡KwP| Trousers-cvRvgv|               
Assets-m¤�`| Thanks-ab¨ev`| Regards- m¤§vb|        
Principles-bxwZ| Perfumery-myMwÜ `ªe¨| Poultry-nvm-gyiMx|  
Majority- msL¨v Mwió| Savings- mÂq|              Artillary-Av‡Mœqv �̄mKj|  
Belonging-AwaKvi f‚³ wRwbl|                 Surroundings-cwi‡eóbx| 
Vitals- Rxe‡`‡ni cÖ‡qvRbxq hš �vw`| 
 

(25). KZ¸‡jv Noun Gi Singular Ges Plural Gi GKB iƒc _v‡K| †hgb t  
 

Deer-nwiY,  Sheep-‡fov,  Dozen-WRb, 
Gross- evi WRb, Pair- †Rvov,  Pice- cqmv,  
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Series- †kªYx, Cannon-Kvgvb,  Hundred-GKkZ , Thousand-GK 
nvRvi,  Swine-ïKi,cÖf…wZ| 
 

Dc‡iv³ Noun ¸‡jvi c�‡e© wbw`©ó msL¨v evPK kã _vK‡j Noun ¸‡jvi Plural nq bv| 
‡hgb t He gave me two handred taka. I have three pair of shoes.  
wKš‘ Awbw`©ó msL¨vevPK kã- some,a few, many cÖf…wZ kã _vK‡j Plural nq|  
I have bought some pairs of shoes. 

Gender (wj½) 
 

Gender : Bnv g‚jZ: `yÕcÖKvi|  (1) cyswj½ Ges (2) �̄xwj½| 
GB wj½ †f‡` bvg ¸‡jv‡K cvuP †kªYx‡Z wef³ Kiv hvq| (1) Masculine Gender 
(2) Feminine Gender (3) Common Gender (4) Indefinite Gender  
(5) Neuter Gender 
Masculine Gender : †h me bvg †Kvb e¨w³ ev cÖvYx‡K cyi�levPK iƒ‡c wPwýZ K‡i, †m me bvg 
Masculine Gender Gi AvIZvf‚³: Father, Brother, etc. I‡`i cwie‡Z© Pronoun wn‡m‡e He 
e¨envi Kiv nq| 
Feminine Gender : †h me bvg †Kvb e¨w³ ev cÖvYx‡K ¯ �xevPK iƒ‡c wPwýZ K‡i, †m me bvg Feminine 
Gender Gi AvIZvf‚³| Mother, Sister, etc. I‡`i cwie‡Z© Pronoun wn‡m‡e She e¨eüZ nq| 
Common Gender : †h me bvg Øviv ¯ �x Ges cyi�l DfqB eySvq, †m me bvg Common Gender Gi 
AvIZvf‚³| Children, Parents, etc. G‡`i cwie‡Z© Pronoun wn‡m‡e They e¨eüZ nq| 
Indefinite Gender : ‡Kvb e¨w³ ev cÖvYxi †h bvg Øviv Gi wj½ wba©viY Kiv hvq bv, †m bvg Indefinite 
Gender Gi AvIZvf‚³| Parent - wcZv A_ev gvZv, Baby-wkï ; Pupil-QvÎ A_ev QvÎx;Student- QvÎ / 
QvÎx BZ¨vw`| Bnv‡`i cwie‡Z© A_©vbymv‡i It, He / She e¨eüZ nq| 
Neuter Gender : hvi cÖvY bvB Zvi wj½ bvB| myZivs AcÖvYxevPK bvg¸‡jv Neuter Gender Gi 
AvIZvf‚³| Chair, Table, Pen, etc. G‡`i cwie‡Z© Pronoun wn‡m‡e Singular Number Gi R‡b¨ It 
Ges Plural Number Gi R‡b¨ They e¨eüZ nq|  
 

Masculine Gender  n‡Z Feminine Gender G cwiYZ Kivi wbqg : 
 

(i) wfbœ wfbœ kã Øviv Masculine Gender n‡Z Feminine Gender Kiv hvq| 
Boy(evjK) Girl(evwjKv) 
Boar(k�Ki) Sow(k�Kix) 
Brother(fvB) Sister(‡evb) 
Father(evev) Mother(gv) 
Ox(lvi) Cow(Mvfx) 
Cock(gyiM) Hen(gyiMx) 
Dog(KzKzi) Bitch(KzKzix) 
Gander(ivR nsm) Goose(ivR nsmx) 
King(ivRv) Queen(ivYx) 
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Lord(m¤£vš� cyi�l) Lady(m¤£vš� gwnjv) 
Male(cyi�l) Female( �̄x‡jvK) 
Mr.(Rbve) Mrs(Rbvev) 
Monk(mbœ̈ vmx) Nun(mbœ̈ vwmbx) 
Papa,Daddy(wcZv) Mamma,Mammy(Av¤§v) 
Uncle(PvPv) Aunt(PvPx) 
Ram(†fov) Ewe(†fox) 
Son(cyÎ) Daughter(Kb¨v) 
Sir  (gnvkq) Madam(gnvkqv) 
Widower (wecZœxK) Widow (weaev) 
Bachelor(AweevwnZ cyi�l) Maid(AweevwnZv gwnjv) 
Husband(¯̂vgx) Wife( �̄x) 
Nephew(fvB‡cv,fvwM‡b) Niece(fvBwS, fvMœx) 
Tailor(`Rx©)                                                  Seamstress(gwnjv `Rx©) 
Master(wk¶K)                                              Mistress (wkw¶Kv)  
God(‡`e)  Goddess(‡`ex) 
 

(ii).wKQy msL¨K Masculinee Gender Gi †k‡l ess †hvM K‡i Feminine gender Kiv nq:  
 

Maseuline  Feminine 
 

Author(MÖš’ KZ©v) Authoress (MÖš’ KZ©x) 
Host(AwZw_ †meK)  Hostess(AwZw_ †mweKv) 
Poet(Kwe)  Poetess (gwnjv Kwe) 
Lion(wmsn)  Lioness(wmsnx) 
Prince(ivR Kzgvi)  Princess(ivR Kzgvix) 

 
(iii). wKQy msL¨K k‡ãi †kl As‡ki Syllable Gi Vowel ev` w`‡q ‘ess’ †hvM K‡i Feminine Ki‡Z nq 
:  
Label1

Masculinee  Feminine 
 

Actor(Awf‡bZv)    Actress(Awf‡bÎx) 
Emperor(mgªvU)  Empress(mgªvÁx) 
Hunter(wkKvix)  Huntress(wkKvwiYx) 
Tiger(evN)  Tigress(evwNbx) 
Inspector(cwi`k©K)  Inspectress(cwi`wk©Kv) 
Negro(Kvd«x cyi�l)  Negress(Kvd«x gwnjv) 
Conductor(cwiPvjK)                                     Conductress(cwiPvwjKv) 
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(iv).Masculinee gender Gi c�‡e© ev c‡i �̄x evPK kã †hvM K‡i wKQy msL¨K Feminine Gender Kiv 
nq :  
 

Masculinee  Feminine 
 

Bull-calf(Gu‡i evQyi)  Cow-calf(eKbv evQyi) 
He-goat(QvM)  She-goat(QvMx) 
He-ass(Mvav)  She-ass(Mvax) 
Pea-cock(gq�i)  Pea-hen(gq�ix) 
Man-servant(PvKi)  Maid-servant(PvKivbx) 
Washer-man(†avcv)  Washer-woman(†avcvbx) 
Grand-father(`v`v, bvbv)  Grand-mother(`v`x, bvbx) 
 

(v) Indefinite Gender, Masculinee A_ev Feminine ‡h ‡Kvb Gender n†Z cv‡i : 
 

Indefinite Gender Masculinee Gender Feminine Gender 
 

Ass He-ass She-ass 
Cat Male-cat Female-cat 
Deer Hart Roe 
Friend Boy-friend Girl-friend 
Sheep Ram Ewe 
Teacher Male-teacher Female-teacher 
Monarch King Queen 

 

Person- iƒc ev †kªYx 
 

evK¨ MV‡b wµqvi mwVK cÖ‡qv‡Mi R‡b¨ KZ©„ KviK‡K wZbwU †kªYx‡Z web¨vm Kiv n‡q‡Q| KZ©vi G †kªYx 
web¨vm‡K Person e‡j| A_©vr KZ©vi iƒcB Person | 
 

e¨w³, e ‘̄, cÖvYx, m¤� Ö`vq, †kªYx I RvwZ BZ¨vw`i bvg hLb evK¨ MV‰b KZ©v wn‡m‡e g‡bvbxZ Kiv nq, D³ 
bvgwU ZLb GKwU Person Gi Avkªq †bq : 
 

Avwg, Avgiv  1st person. 
Zzwg,‡Zvgiv  2nd person 
‡m, Zviv Ges evKx me  3rd  person
 

Person Abymv‡i we‡kl †¶‡Î Verb Gi iƒ‡ciI cwieZ©b N‡U| me©bv‡gi Person msµvš� Singular Form 
Ges Plural Form Gi GKwU QK wb‡æ †`qv n‡jvt 
 

Person Singular Plural 
1st I we 
2 nd you you 
3 rd He, She, It  They  
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Note: cici wZbwU Person e¨envi Ki‡Z cÖ_‡g 2nd Person Zvici 3rd Person Ges †k‡l 1st 
Person emv‡Z nq t 1. You, he and I shall go to the cinema.   
2. She and I went there. 3. You and he will go to Sherpur. 
wKš‘ †`vl ¯̂xKvi Ki‡Z cÖ_‡g First Person Zvici Third Person Ges me©‡k‡l Second Person emv‡Z nq :  I, 
he and you are guilty.  
A_©vr mvaviY A†_© 231 avivq Ges †`vl ¯̂xKvi A‡_© 132 avivq Subject e¨eüZ nq| 

Tense 
 
 

Tense  m¤�©‡K evowZ ỳÕ†Uv K_v :  
†m AvR mKv‡j evwo G‡m‡Q - He came home this morning  
Wvt Avmvi c �‡e© †ivMxwU gviv ‡M‡Q -The patient had died before the doctor came. 
Avgvi GKwU Kjg Av‡Q -I have a pen. 
‡m evwo G‡m‡Q -He has come home. 
 

Dc‡iv³ evsjv ev‡K¨i wµqv¸‡jvi  iƒc Øviv BnvB cÖwZqgvb nq †h- evsjv ev‡K¨i wµqvi †k‡l-wQ,Q,‡Q _vK‡j 
Present Perfect Tense- Gi Form- e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e- G K_vwU MÖvgv‡ii cwifvlv bq| ZvB evsjv 
wµqvi iƒc †`‡L Tense wbY©q Ki‡Z n‡e-Giƒc aviYv jv‡fi R†b¨ GLv‡b Tense- Gi eY©bv †`Iqv 
nqwb| Avwg †Kvb& Tense Gi evK¨ ˆZwi KiwQ †mB mgq m¤� ©‡K Avgvi Rvbv Av‡Q| Avgvi †mB Rvbv mgqUv 
Bs‡iRx ev‡K¨i  Structure- Gi gva¨‡gB cÖKvk Ki‡ev hv †`‡L ev ï‡bB cvVK ev †kªvZv †hb eyS‡Z cv‡ib 
Avwg †Kvb mg‡qi NUbv eY©bv KiwQ| †hgb ai�b, †Kvb Bs‡iRx ev‡K¨ hw` Verb-  Gi  Present Form- 
e¨envi Kiv nq, (I go) Z‡e cvVK ev ‡kªvZvi eyS‡Z n‡e, Dnv Present Tense Gi evK¨|  Avevi hw` 
D³ Verb Gi  Past Form e¨envi Kiv nq,   (I went) Z‡e †kªvZv ev cvV‡Ki eyS‡Z n‡e Dnv Past 
Tense-Gi evK¨| †mB Verb-Gi Finite Form-Gi m‡½ hLb Shall / will e¨envi K‡i ‘I shall 
go’-Giƒc evK¨ hw` ˆZix Kiv nq, ZLb eyS‡Z n‡e D³ ev‡K¨i hvIqv KvRUv GLbI Kiv nqwb, Dnv Avm‡Q 
†Kvb GK mg‡q Kiv n‡e| A_©vr Dnv Future Tense | Giƒc Bs‡iRx ev‡K¨i Structure-†_‡K †kªvZv ev 
cvVK †hb eyS‡Z cv‡ib Avwg wK ejwQ Ges †Kvb& mg‡qi K_v ejwQ|   
 

wfbœ AvsMx‡K Giƒc GKwU aviYv †`Iqvi R‡b¨ wb‡æ Tense- Gi msw¶ß eY©bv Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv| Giƒc 
Dc ’̄vcbvq  hviv Af¨ �̄ bb, Zv‡`i `yÕGKw`b gb Lvivc n‡jI  Av‡L‡i dj Zzjbv g�jK fvj n‡e-G wbðqZv 
Avwg w`w�Q| Gevi Avmyb Zvn‡j Avgiv wKfv‡e Aí mg‡q, Aí K_vq wk¶v_x©‡`i Tense-m¤�©‡K cÖv_wgK 
GKUv ¯̂�Q aviYv w`‡Z cvwi Zv ‡`wL : 
 

Definition: ‡Kvb KvR msNwUZ nIqvi mgq‡K Tense-e‡j| (Tense means the time of action of 
a verb.)  
 

Kinds: eZ©gvb, AZxZ, fwel¨r-G wZbwU Kvj  Abyymv‡i Tense-†K cÖavbZ: wZbwU fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq: 
(i) Present Tense (ii) Past Tense (iii)Future Tense-h_vµ‡g  I go; I went; I shall go.  
D³ Tense - ¸‡jv †Pbvi Dcvq: Verb-Gi iƒc QvovI wbæwjwLZ Adverb Øviv Avgiv evsjv ev‡K¨i 
Tense-wbY©q Ki‡Z cvwi| 
(i) GLb / Now, GB gvÎ / Just now, cÖwZ w`b / Everyday, BZ¨vw` mgq evPK Adverb Øviv Avgiv 
Present  Tense- wbiƒcY Ki‡Z cvwi|  
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(ii) MZKvj/Yesterday, ZLb/Then,BZ¨vw` mgq evPK Adverb-Øviv Past Tense-wbiƒcY Ki‡Z cvwi| 
(iii) AvMvgx Kj¨ / Tomorrow, c‡ii w`b / On the next day,c‡ii †mvgevi / On next Monday- 
BZ¨vw` mgq evPK Adverb-Øviv Avgiv Future Tense-wbiƒcY Ki‡Z cvwi| I read the book 
everyday. I read the book yesterday. I read the book tomorrow. 

Tense-Gi c�bt†kªYx web¨vm : 
Simple Action, Complete Action and Running Action- Abymv‡i Dc‡ii cÖ‡Z¨KwU Tense-‡K 
Avevi  4 fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq : 
(i) Present Indefinite / Continuous / Perfect / Perfect Continuous Tense.  

(ii) Past Indefinite / Continuous / Perfect / Perfect Continuous Tense.  
(iii) Future Indefinite / Continuous / Perfect / Perfect Continuous Tense. 
 

N.B. (i) When the form of a verb is used to say something about a  subject or an object 
or an action, it is Simple Action. 
 

(ii) The Complete Action is that which has already been completed in the present/in the 
past time or will be completed in the future time. 
(iii) The Running Action is that which is to continue at the point of present, past or 
future time (Now, then, at ten o’clock, etc). 
 

The Use of Simple Action : 
 

e¨envi Abymv‡i A_© †f‡` Simple Action-†K `yÕfv‡M fvM Kiv hvq| (i) Indirect Action; (ii) Direct 
Action.  
†Kvb Awbw`©ó mg‡q hLb Subject-m¤^‡›× wKQy ejvi R‡b¨ Verb to be-Gi Form-¸†jv e¨envi Kiv nq 
Ges Object-m¤^‡›× wKQy  ejvi Rb¨ Verb to have-Gi Form- e¨envi Kiv nq, Giƒc e¨eüZ Verb- 
¸‡jvi KvR‡K Indirect Action- e‡j Ges Giƒc Awbw`©ó Time  of Action- ‡K Indifinite Tense-
e‡j: I am a boy. I have a book.  
 

(ii) hLb †Kvb Verb-m¤� ©‡K mivmwi wKQy ejvi R‡b¨ †Kvb Kiv wµqv ( A doing Verb) e¨envi Kiv nq, 
Giƒc wµqvi KvR‡K Direct Action-e‡j Ges Giƒc Awbw`©ó Time of Action-†KI Indefinite Tense-
e‡j: I play, I shall go. BZ¨vw`| 
 

Indefinite Tense: 
‘Be’ Verb-Gi Form-¸‡jvi c‡i hw` Adjective / Adverb / Noun / Infinitive / Past Participle-
e¨eüZ nq, A_ev Have Verb-Gi Form-¸‡jvi c‡i hw` Noun / Infinitive- e¨eüZ nq, A_ev 
Subject-Gi c‡i hw` †Kvb Doing Verb- e¨eüZ nq, Z‡e Dnviv  Indefinite Tense (Present, Past, 
Future)-Gi evK¨ ˆZix nq| 
 

(i) I am / was / shall be honest / here / a good student.   
(ii) I am / was to go. I will go. I was sent . 

  (iii)      I have / had / shall have only one pen. I have / had / shall have to go. 
  (iv)     He comes here everyday. He cames to see me. I bought a pen.  
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I shall buy a pen- BZ¨vw`| 

A_v©r †Kvb Verb-Gi Present, Past -A_ev Future Form-Øviv †h evK¨ ˆZix nq DnvB Indefinite 
Tense-Gi evK¨| 
 
 

 The use of Present Indefinite Tense 
 

Af¨vmMZ I wbqwgZ eySv‡Z- He works hard. We take our food everyday.   
wPiš�b mZ¨ eySv‡Z-The earth is round. Two and two make four. 
Twice two makes four. Now it rains in the winter.  
Present Indicating Future -eyySv‡Z- 
I shall go to Dhaka tomorrow. → I go to Dhaka tomorrow.  
HwZnvwmK eZ©gvb Kvj eySv‡Z- The king Babor ascends the throne. 
Present Prefect Tense-Gi cwie†Z©- The sun has risen → The sun is up. 
Present Continuous Tense-Gi cwie‡Z©- How he is working → See how he works. 
GB g�û‡Z© †Kvb KvR Kivi wb‡`k© eySv‡Z- Stop writing. Come here. etc. 
If + Present + Future-eySv‡Z- If he comes, I shall go. 
If + Present + Present eySv‡Z- If you work hard, you become successful. 
GKwU wµqvi cÖfv‡e Aci GKwU wµqv msMwVZ n‡j- When the sun rises, the day comes. 
†Kvb Av‡eM cÖKvk Ki‡Z- How nice the scenery is! What a beautiful bird it is! 
wewfbœ fve cÖKv‡ki Rb¨-May, can, do, must, should, would, might, could , auxiliary Verb-
¸‡jv e¨envi K‡i Present Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ ˆZix Kiv nq: 
I may / can solve the sum now.You do come in.  
I would like to speak the truth. Could you tell me the hospital road? May I come in, sir? 
(for seeking permission). Sir, might you take a cup of tea now? I should go there now.  
But, the Auxiliary shall/will is used to the above Structure to denote the Future 
Indefinite Tense.  
I / He shall / will solve the sum. 
 
The  Use of Complete Action (mgvß KvR): 
  
Complete Action-wb‡æi Tense-¸‡jv‡Z e¨envi Kiv nq: 

 
1. Past Indefinite Tense: Avwg MZKvj KvRwU K‡iwQ- I did the work yesterday. 
  
2. Perfect Tense : (Present, Past, Future)  
Avwg GBgvÎ Bnv K‡iwQ- I have done it just now. 
Avwg Kwig Avmvi c �‡e©B KvRwU K‡iwQ- I had done the work before korrim came. 
`kUvi c �‡e©B Avwg KvRUv  K‡i †dje- I shall have done the work before ten o’clock. 
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Past Indefinite Tense: 
 

hLb †Kvb Complete action-AZxZ Kv‡ji D‡j−wLZ mg‡qi R‡b¨ e¨envi Kiv nq ZLb †mB Kv‡Ri mgq‡K 
Past Indefinite Tense e‡j : 
The king Babur ascended the throne in 1526.   
 

MVb : Np + Past form of a verb-GB m�ÎwU e¨envi K‡i Past Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ ˆZix Kiv 
nq :    
e¨envi : 
(i) AZxZ Kv‡ji †Kvb Awbw`©ó mg‡qi K_v D‡j−L _vK‡j Past Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ ˆZix Ki‡Z nq 
: 
Avwg MZ ciï Bnv K‡iwQ- I did it the day before yesterday. 
 

(ii) AZxZ Kv‡j GKwU Kv‡Ri c�‡e© Ab¨ GKwU KvR mgvß bv  n‡j Dfq evK¨B Past Indefinite Tense Gi 
nq|  
†m KvRwU Kivi c �‡e©B gviv wM‡q‡Q / gviv †Mj-He died before he could do the work. 
Avwg hLb †mLv‡b wQjvg ZLb †m G‡m‡Q / G‡mwQj- He came when I was there. 
‡m fq †c‡q‡Q cv‡Q †hb Zv‡K †dj bv Ki‡Z nq- He was afraid lest he should fail. 
Note t After the conjugation ‘lest’ the Auxiliary ‘might’ is more appropriate instead of ‘should’.  
Avwg ax‡i †n‡UwQ cv‡Q †hb c‡o bv hvB- I walked slowly lest I might fall down. 
(2) Intransitive Verb-Gi Past Perfect Tense-G Passive Voice- Gi †¶‡Î  Past Indefinite 

Tense nq:   
A. I had gone there before you went. 
p.   I had to go there before you went. 
(3) AZxZ Kv‡j GKwU wµqvi cÖfv‡e Aci GKwU wµqv msMwVZ n‡j:  
     When he called me, I responded. 
(4) Past Continuous Tense-Gi while-hy³ †Kvb Complex Sentence-Gi †¶‡Î Past Indefinite 

Tense-e¨envi Kiv hvqt While they were dancing, we were singing. / when they 
danced, we sang. 

 
(5) AZxZKv‡ji †Kvb fve cÖKvk Kivi Rb¨ Should, would, might, could, did, Auxiliary Verb-

Gi e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡j G‡`i c‡i msMZ GKwU Finite Verb-e¨envi K‡i Past Indefinite Tense-
wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv hvq : 
†m MZKvj KvRwU Ki‡Z cvi‡Zv-He might do the work yesterday. 
‡m MZKvj KvRwU Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q- He could do the work yesterday. 
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wKš‘ G Tense-Gi Rb¨ should Ges must Gi ‡¶‡Î ‘Have’ Finite Verb-wUi c‡i g�j Verb-
wUi Past Participle Form e¨envi Ki‡Z nq :  
MZKvj Avgvi KvRwU Kiv DwPZ wQj-I should have done the work yesterday. 
MZKvj Avwg Aek¨B Bnv K‡iwQ- I must have done it yesterday. 
 

(6) AZxZKv‡j wbqwgZ †Kvb KvR msMwVZ n‡q _vK‡j ‘used’ Verb-Gi c‡i D³ wµqvi Infinitive 
Form-e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
GKKv‡j †m wbqwgZ ågb Ki†Zv- Some time he used to walk regularly. 
 

(7)   wKš‘ AZxZKv‡j AwbqwgZ †Kvb KvR msMwVZ n‡q _vK‡j ‘Would’ Auxiliary    
      Verb-wU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq :  
      †m gv‡S gv‡S ågb KiZ-  He would walk  sometimes. 
 
 

The Present Perfect Tense: 
   

Definition:  hLb †Kvb Complete Action-eZ©gvb Kv‡j e¨eüZ nq, ZLb Giƒc wµqvi mgq‡K 
Present Perfect Tense-ejv nq| 
MVb : Have/has + Past Participle-e¨envi K‡i GB  Tense Gi Structure MVb Kiv nq : I have 
eaten rice just now. 
e¨envi : 
1) AZxZKv‡ji †Kvb mgq D‡j−L bv _vK‡j : 
Avwg GKwU eo fyj K‡iwQjvg-I have done a great wrong.  
 
(2) Present Perfect Continuous Tense-Gi fve cÖKv‡k t Zzwg †h g��û‡Z© ’̄vbwU Z¨vM Ki‡j Avwg ZLb 
†_‡KB Abycw ’̄Z- I have been absent since you left the place.  
†m evi evi fyj K‡i Avm‡Q He has been wrong again and again.  
 

(3) Future Perfect Tense-Gi Complex Sentence-Gi †¶‡Ît-  When / After / As soon as I 
have finished the work, I shall go there. (Present Perfect Tense in the subordinate 
clause)  
 

4) KL‡bv / KL‡bv bv / GB gvÎ BZ¨vw` mgq evPK Adverb wU D‡j−L c �e©K Past Indefinite Tense-Gi 
†¶‡Î : 
 

Avwg  KL‡bvB mgy`ªwU †`wL wb- I have never seen the sea.  
Zzwg KL‡bv PÆMÖvg wQ‡j ?  Have you ever been to Chittagong ?  
Zzwg wK GBgvÎ G‡mQ ?  Have you come just now? 
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Note: mgvß wµqvi Kv‡Ri mgq hw` D‡j−L _v‡K Z‡e Aek¨B Past Indefinite Tense nq, hw` mgq 
D‡j−L bv  _v‡K Z‡e Present Perfect Tense e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i : 
 

 I did it yesterday. I have done it. 
 

 
 

 
The Past Perfect Tense: 

 

‡Kvb Complex Sentence -G hLb GKwU Complete Action-Gi c �‡e© Aci GKwU Complete Action 
e¨envi Kiv nq ZLb Zzjbvg �jK c �‡e©i Complete Action-wU msMwVZ nIqvi mgq‡K Past Perfect 
Tense-ejv nq| 
MVb : Had + Past Participle-Øviv GB Tense-Gi Structure MVb Kiv nq : 
 

Wv³vi Avmvi c �‡e© †iMxwU gviv ‡M‡Q-The patient had died before the doctor came. 
Wv³vi Avmvi c‡i †ivMxwU gviv †M‡Q-The patient died after the doctor had come.  
Avwg GLv‡b Avmvi eû c �‡e© †mLv‡b wM†qwQjvg- I had gone there long before I came here. 
e¨envi : (i) ‘Before’ Conjunction-wUi c�‡e© Ges ‘After’   Conjunction wUi c‡i Past Perfect 
Tense e¨eüZ nq :  
(ii) When-Conjunction-wU After Ges Before-Df†qi ’̄v‡bB e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i : when / After he 
had finished the work, we came. He had finished the work before / when we came.    
(iii) ‘That-Conjunction’ wU-Past Perfect Tense-Gi ev‡K¨i c�‡e© e¨eüZ nq :  
He said that he had finished the work. 
Note: When in between two actions both are completed one after another, the Before Action 
must be used as a Past Perfect Form, otherwise not.  
I have not seen him since I came. I did not see him since I came. He said that he could 
not do the work. He died before he could  do the work. (Absent Mood) ; Undoing the 
work he died. 
 

Future Perfect Tense: 
 

Definition :   fwel¨r Kv‡j †Kvb mg‡qi c �‡e© †Kvb KvR †kl n‡q _vK‡e eySv‡j †mB wµqvi mgq‡K 
Future Perfect Tense- ejv nq|  
e¨envi : 
(1) Avwg mÜ¨vi c�‡e© KvRwU K‡i †dje- I shall have finished the work before evening.  
†m cieZx© kyµev‡ii c�‡e©B KvRwU K‡i †dj‡e- He will have finished the work before the next 
Friday. 
(2) fwel¨r Kv‡j GKwU wµqvi c�‡e© Av‡iKwU wµqv †kl nIqvi m¤¢vebv _vK‡jt  
†UªbUv Qvovi c�‡e©B Avwg †ók‡b †cuŠ‡Q hve- I shall have reached the station before the train starts 
/ will start. 
(3) AZxZKv‡j †Kvb KvR †kl nIqvi m¤¢vebv _vK‡j : 
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‡Zvgiv nvRx gynv¤§` gn&wm‡bi bvg ky‡b _vK‡e- You will have heard the name of Haji 
Moohummud Mohsin. cÖf…wZ|  
(4) Future Tense-Gi Before Conjunction-hy³ ev‡K¨ cÖ_gwU Future Perfect Ges wØZxqwU Future 
Indefinite/Present Indefinite Tense n‡e :  
I shall have reached the station before the train will start / starts. 
wKš‘ ‘When / After’-Gi c‡i  Present Perfect Tense Ges AciwU Future Indefinite Tense n‡e| 
When / After I have finished the work, I shall go there. 
 

Memory of Complete Action: 
 

 e³vi e³‡e¨i c�e© g�ûZ© †_‡K  e¨vcK AZxZ Kv‡ji †h †Kvb mg‡q GKwU KvR †kl n‡q _vK‡j Giƒc 
Complete Action-wU Present Perfect Tense- Gi MVb Øviv cÖKvk Kiv hvq: 
I have done it just now. Ulluh /Allah has done right all. 
wKš‘ AZxZ mg‡q †Kvb GK w`‡bi K_v hw` D‡j −L _v‡K Z‡e D³ Complete Action-wU Past Indefinite 
Tense- Gi MVb Øviv cÖKvk Kiv nq: He did it yesterday. Once I did a great wrong. wKš‘ AZxZ 
mg‡q GKwU Kv‡Ri c�‡e© hw` Aci GKwU KvR mgvß n‡q _v‡K Z‡e AwaKZi c �‡e©i Complete Action-wU 
Past Perfect Tense- Gi MVb Øviv cÖKvk Kiv nq : 
 I had done it before you came. 
AZx‡Z †Kvb KvR †kl nIqvi m¤¢vebv eySv‡Z Future Perfect Tense nq : 
You will have recited the poetry of the poet Nazrul Islam. ZvQvov, GKwU Kv‡Ri c �‡e© Av‡iKwU 
KvR †kl n‡q hv‡e eySv‡j AwaKZi c�‡e©i KvRwU- Future Perfect- A_ev Present Perfect Tense-Ges c‡ii 
KvRwU- Future Indefinite Tense-Gi nq : 
I shall have gone there before you will go. When / after I have finished my lesson, I 
shall go to bed. 
 

N.B. ‡Kvb KvR †kl n‡q _vK‡j Present Perfect Tense- Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| G †¶‡Î hw` 
mgq D‡j −L _v‡K Z‡e Past Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| ỳÕwU mgvß Kv‡Ri g‡a¨ c �‡e© 
msMwVZ KvRwU Past Perfect-Ges c‡ii KvRwUi R‡b¨  
Past Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| Giƒc †¶‡Î GKwU KvR hw` msNwVZ nq Ges AciwU hw` 
msMwVZ bv nq Z‡e Dfq †¶‡ÎB Past Indefinite Tense-Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
 

†Kvb KvR BwZ g‡a¨B †kl n‡q hvIqvi m¤¢ebv _vK‡j Future Perfect Tense Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
ZvQvov `zÕwU KvR Avm‡Q mg‡q †kl n‡e eySv‡Z c�‡e©i KvRwUi Rb¨ Future /Present Perfect- Ges c‡ii 
KvRwUi Rb¨-Future Indefinite Tense- Gi evK¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
Imperative Sentence Gi Subordinate Clause G present perfect tense nq:Come home 
when you have finished the work. 
wb‡æi evsjv evK¨¸‡jvi Bs‡iRx Abyev` Ki : 
†m evwo G‡m‡Q - He has come home.  
‡m MZKvj evwo G‡m‡Q - He came home yesterday. 
Avwg Avmvi c �‡e©B †m evox G‡m‡Q - He had come home before I came. 
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Avwg evox Avmvi c �‡e© †m evox Av‡m bvB - He did not come home before I came.  
Or, He has not come home before I came. 
GZ¶‡b †m evox G‡m‡Q- He will have come home by this time. 
Avwg evox †cŠQvi c �‡e© †m evox †cŠQ‡e- He will have reached home before I shall reach. 
KvRUv †kl Kivi ci †m evox Avm‡e- When / after he has finished the work, he will come 
home. 
The Use of Running Action (Pjš�KvR) : 

 

Running action / Pjgvb wµqv Øviv Continuous Tense MVb Kiv nq|  
Continuous Tense 

 

Definition : AZxZ, eZ©gvb A_ev fwel¨Z Kv‡ji †Kvb wbw ©̀ó mg‡q (GLb,ZLb, †mB mgq) hw` †Kvb 
wµqvi KvR Pjš� _v‡K, Z‡e †mB Pjgvb wµqvi Kv‡Ri mgq‡K Continuous Tense e‡j|  
MVb: Be + Present Participle Øviv GB Tense Gi ev‡K¨i MVb Kiv nq| I am / was / shall be 
reading the book now / then / at ten o’clock, etc,  (respectively). He was reading a book 
when I went to him. While he was reading, I went to him.  I shall be reading a book at 
that time. 
The Infinite forms of Verb to be ( am, is, are / was, were / shall be, will be) are followed 
by the present participles in continuous tenses (Present, Past, Future) respectively. The 
present participle is formed form the mentioned Finite Verb. 
Both the Sentences “I see a bird” and “I am seeing a bird” are in the same mood and a 
common feeling comes form the both sentences. So, some olden Grammarians avoided  
such continuous form. So the impersonal Verbs: like- see, feel, know, hope, etc, should 
not be used in  continuous tense. 
Use : Future Indefinite Tense  eySv‡Z  Present Continuous Tense e¨envi n‡Z cv‡i| (i) I am 
going to Dhaka tomorrow. (ii) The ship is arriving here next Monday. (iii) Why are you 
going ? (iv) How much time are you going for ?     (v) I am going for a week.  (vi) Who 
is coming with you again ?            (vii) Kamul is coming with us. 
Note: Continuous Tense Gi evK¨ MVb Kiv nq Point of time Gi Dci wfw³ K‡i Ges Perfect Continuous 
Tense Gi evK¨ MVb Kiv nq †Kvb Period of time Gi Eci wfw³ K‡i|   
I am reading now. I have been reading for two hours. 
 

Double action 
 

Double action makes a double tense, which is called the Perfect Continuous Tense. 
 

Perfect Continuous Tense: ‡Kvb Kv‡Ri wKQy Ask hw` BwZ g‡a¨ †kl n‡q hvq Ges evKx Ask KvR hw` 
Pj‡Z _v‡K Z‡e G ỳÕaib Kv‡Ri †hŠ_ mgq‡K Perfect Continuous Tense ejv nq| 
Giƒc  Tense – G `yB NÈv hver, †mvgevi †_‡K, BZ¨vw`- Adverb Øviv Period of time eySv‡bv nq| Giƒc 
ev‡K¨i Been Øviv Complete  Action Ges Pjgvb wµqvi Present Participle Øviv Running Action  
eySv‡bv nq: 
I have been suffering from fever since Monday last-Avwg MZ †mvgevi †_‡K R¡‡i f‚MwQ| 
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I have been reading the book for two hours- Avwg ỳÕ NÈv hver eBwU cowQ| 
 

 
N.B: Here, have + been = ‘Have + Past Participle’ is used to denote perfect, been + reading = 
Be + Present Participle of Verb ‘to read’ is used to denote continuation. So, here, ‘Been’ has 
two functions. One is for past participle and  another is for Verb ‘to be’. The Infinite forms of 
verb ‘to have’ are followed by ‘been’ and the ‘been’ is followed by a present participle in 
Perfect Continuous Tenses (Present, Past or Future). 
The Present Participle is formed from the mentioned finite verb.  
 

The Memory to the Tenses 
 

(i) NP + a Verb/ Verb phrase---------------- to the  Indefinite Tense. 
(ii) Np + Verb to be + Present participle --to the Continuous Tense. 
(iii) NP + Verb to have + P.P. -----------------  to the Perfect Tense. 
(iv) NP + Verb to have + been + Pre.P. --- to the Perfect Continuous Tense  
 

Exercise No-22 : (i) By using 12 verbs you should make 12 sentences to the12 tenses.  
 

Re-write Verb 
 

wb‡æ evK¨¸‡jv‡Z  Adverb of time Gi cÖwZ j¶K‡i Bracket Verb ¸‡jvi e¨envi †`LvI :  
1.  He (to play) football everyday.  Ans- He plays football everyday. 
2.  He (to play) football yesterday.  Ans-He played football yesterday. 
3.  He (to play) football tomorrow. Ans- He will play football tomorrow. 
4.  He (to play) football now.  Ans- He is playing football now. 
5.  He (to play) football then.  Ans- He was playing football then. 
6.  He (to play) football just now.   Ans- He has played football just now. 
7.  He (to play) football before he took tea. 
     Ans. He had played football before he took tea. 
8.  He (to play) football before he will eat rice./he eats rice. 
     Ans- He will have played football before he will eat rice/he eats rice. 
9.  He will go to school after he (to eat) rice. 
     Ans- He will go to school after he has eaten rice. 
10.He (to play) football for two hours. 
     Ans- He has been playing football for two hours. 
11.(To go) to the  field he played football yesterday. 
     Ans- Going to the field he played football yesterday. 
12. Going to the field I saw him ( to play). 
      Ans- Going to the field I saw him playing.  
13. I went to Dhaka ( to meet ) him.  
      Ans-I went to Dhaka to meet him. 
14. On (to go ) to Sherpur, I saw a boy playing on the road.  
      Ans- On going  to sherpur, I saw a boy playing on the road. 
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15. while I ( to take) tea, I was reading. 
      Ans- while I was taking tea, I was reading. 
16. If you ( to come), I shall go. 
     Ans- If you come, I shall go.  
17. If you (to write) me, I may go to you. 
      Ans- If you write me, I may go to you. 
18. when he called me , I ( to respond) . 
      Ans- when he called me, I responded.  
19. He (to die)  before he could do this work . 
      Ans- He died before he could do this work. 
20. I ( to see) him when I was there. 
      Ans- I saw him when I was there.  
21. Once he ( to walk) in the morning regularly. 
      Ans - Once he used to walk in the morning regularly. 
22. Once he ( to walk ) in the morning sometimes.  
      Ans - Once he would walk in the morning sometimes. 
23. (To have) the sun set, we returned home . 
      Ans- Having the sun set, we returned home . 
24. ( To be) ill, I could not go to school. 
       Ans - Being ill, I could not go to school. 
25. The sunlight (to fall) on the pond can heat the brine. 
      Ans - The sunlight falling on the pond can heat the brine. 
26. A tree (to fall) across the road caused a heavy traffic block. 
       Ans- A tree fallen across  the road caused a heavy traffic block. 
27. He (to go) bad day by day.       Ans - He goes bad day by day. 
28. The milk (to get)  bad.      Ans - The milk got bad.  
29. He (to seem) tired.        Ans-  He seems tired. 
30. Suddenly he ( to become) ill.      Ans -  Suddenly he became ill. 
31. I know (to swim).         Ans - I know how to swim. 
32. He is (to die).        Ans - He is about to die. 
33. I (to like) to speak the truth.       Ans - I would like to speak the truth. 
34. He (to be) due to come to day.    Ans - He is due to come to day. 
35. I am bound (to go) there.       Ans -I am bound to go there. 
36. Not only korrim but Rohhim also (to come) to day. 
Ans - Not only Korrim but Rohhim also may come to day. 
37. I am able (to do) this work.   Ans - I am able to do this work. 
38. He need not (to do) it.  Ans- He need not do it. 

 

Case (KviK / m¤�©K / Ae ’̄v) 
 

Case : ev‡K¨i Aš �©MZ bvgc‡`i m‡½ wµqvc‡`i ev Ab¨vb¨ c‡`i †h m¤�©K Zv‡KB Case e‡j| 
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Case †gvU Pvi cÖKvi : 
(i) Nominative Case (KZ„©KviK)  (ii) Objective Case  (Kg©KviK) 
(iii) Possessive Case  (m¤^Ü c`)  (iv) Vocative Case (m‡¤̂vab c`) 
 

Nominative Case :  Nominate k‡ãi A_© bvg D‡j−L Kiv, wbhy³ ev g‡bvbxZ Kiv| g‡bvbxZ bvgwU 
Nominee  Ges g‡bvbxZ e¨w³ ev e¯‘wU  Nominator ev  Nominative| 
ev‡K¨  Nominator / Nominative Gi m‡½ wµqvi †h m¤� ©K Zv‡K  Nominative Case  e‡j : He 
played.  
wµqvi m‡½ Object Gi †h m¤� ©K Zv‡K Objective Case e‡j : 
Take it . He played football. GLv‡b  He Gi m‡½ played Gi m¤� ©K‡K Nominative Case Ges  
played  Gi m‡½  football Gi m¤� ©K‡K  Objective Case e‡j|  
 

mvaviYZt wµqv‡K †K ev Kviv Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq DnvB Nominative- ev Subject Ges wK 
Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq DnvB Object | 
 

Noun, Pronoun QvovI Adjective, Infinitive, Gerund, Verbal Noun, Phrase Ges Clause 
ev‡K¨i Nominative ev Subject/ Object n‡Z cv‡i : 
 

Noun:  Ubdul is a boy. 
Pronoun:  He will come to day. 
Adjective:  The rich are not always happy. 
Infinitive:  To err is human 
Gerund:  Swimming is a good exercise. Reading is a good habit. 
Verbal Noun: The reading of history is very interesting. 
Phrase: Time and tide wait for none. 
Clause:   That he is ill is known to me. what he says is true. 
 

Note: †h bvg c` wµqv m¤�bœ K‡i Dnv  Nominative, wKš‘ †h bvg c`  Complement wnmv‡e e¨eüZ nq 
Dnv Complementary Nominative :   
 

He is a boy. GLv‡b ‘He’ Nominative wKš‘ ‘a boy’ Complementary Nominative. A_v©r Verb 
to be- Gi c‡i e¨eüZ- Noun, Pronoun  ¸‡jv Complementary Nominative wn‡m‡e MY¨ nq| ‡Kvb 
Assertive Sentence Gi Subject ev‡` wµqv mn evKx Ask‡K  Predicate e‡j : He is a boy. GLv‡b 
‘He’ Subject: Ges  ‘is a boy’ GKwU Predicate| Giƒc- Predicative- Gi Ask wn‡m‡e- Noun ev‡` 
Ab¨vb¨- Parts of Speech e¨eüZ n‡j Dnvw`M‡K- Subjective Complement e‡j :  He is here / 
honest / to go. GLv‡b Here, honest, to go Dnviv Subjective Complement.| myZivs †`Lv hvq- 
Simple Sentence- ¸†jv†Z wZbwU Ask _vK‡Z cv‡i : 
 

(i) Subject (ii) Verb (iii) Completion.  
Completion: Completion Gi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q Complement Ges Object.  
]Complement: He was there. Object: I saw a boy. 
Complement ‡K Avevi ỳÕ fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq : 
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(i) Subjective Complement Ges (ii) Objective Complement. 
Subject Gi †h Complement Dnv‡K Subjective Complement e‡jt  
I play football everyday. 
wKš‘ Object Gi †h Complement Dnv‡K Objective Complement e‡jt  
I saw a boy playing football. 

Objective Case 
 

Object Gi A_© n‡jv, j¶, D‡Ïk¨, AwfcÖvq, j¶e ‘̄| KZ©v hv‡K Avkªq K‡i ev D‡Ïk¨ K‡i wµqv m¤�bœ K‡i 
Zv‡K Object e‡j|Avi GÕ Object Gi m‡½ wµqv c‡`i †h m¤� ©K Zv Objective Case. 
mvaviYZ: wµqv‡K wK /  Kvnv‡K Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq DnvB Object :  
Boys play football. 
wK †L‡j-‘football’ -GLv‡b ‘football’ n‡�Q Object | 
 

Object- cÖavbZt bq cÖKvi :  
 

(i)    The direct and Indirect Object. (ii)    Retained Object. 
(iii)  Cognate Object.   (iv)   Factitive Object. 
(v)   Complementary Object.  (vi)   Adverbial Object. 
(vii) Dative of Interest.   (viii) Dative of Disinterest. 
(ix) Reflexive Object. 

 

(i) The Direct and the Indirect Object: †Kvb †Kvb Verb Gi ỳÕ‡Uv Object  _v‡K| I‡`i †hwU e¯‘ 
evPK Dnvi mwnZ Verb  Gi mivmwi m¤� ©K _v‡K e‡j Dnv‡K Direct Object e‡j|  e¨w³ evPK Object Gi 
mv‡_  Verb Gi †MŠY m¤� ©K _v‡K e‡j Dnv‡K Indirect Object e‡j| He gave me a pen.-GLv‡b  
‘Pen’ n‡�Q Direct Object Ges ‘me’ Indirect Object|  

Retained Object 
 

ỳyÕ‡Uv- Object- hy³ evK¨‡K-  Passive Voice- Kivi mgq GKwU- Subject- Gi ¯’v‡b ¯’vbvš �wiZ Kiv nq 
Ges AciwU Zvi wbR ¯’v‡bB ivLv nq| Giƒc ivLv Object wU‡K Retained Object e‡j :  A pen was 
given me by him. GLv‡b ‘me’ Retained Object. 

Cognate Object 
 

‡h me Verb Ges Object- GKB avZz n‡Z DrcwË nq, †m me- Object ‡K Cognate Object- ev mgv_©K Kg© 
e‡j : He fought a fight. We run a race. GLv‡b fight Ges race, Cognate Object. 

Factitive Object 
 

KZK¸‡jv Verb Gi Object _vKv m‡Ë¡I c�Y© A_© cÖKv‡ki R‡b¨ Ab¨ AviI GKwU Object Gi mvnvh¨ wb‡Z 
nq, Avi GB mvnvh¨Kvix Object ‡K Factitive Object e‡j : 
 

He called me a fool. We made him captain / chairman. GLv‡b a fool, captain, chairman, 
Factitive Object- Ges Iiv Object, wKš‘ Complement Gi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i| Factitive Object 
Ges Objective complement- Gi cv_©K¨ ïay GB- Factitive Object- Gi †¶‡Î ïay  Noun  e¨eüZ 
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nq Ges- Objective Complement- Gi †¶‡Z Ab¨vb¨- Parts of Speech e¨eüZ nq, A_v©r- 
Factative Object, Objective Complement Gi GKwU Ask:  
I saw him tired. GLv‡b Ôhim’ Object Gi c‡i †Kvb Noun bv e‡m Tired Adjective- wU e‡m‡Q| 
myZivs- Tired- GLv‡b Objective Complement | 
 

Complementary Object 
 

ev‡K¨ †Kvb Object-Gi c‡i ‘to be’ Infinitive e¨envi K‡i Dnvi ci Aci GKwU Noun emv‡j †mB 
Noun ‡K Complementary Object e‡j : 
I know him that he was to be a good student (Complex) 
I know him to be a good student. (Simple) GLv‡b‘ a good student’ to be Complement wUi 
Object e‡j Dnv Complementary Object| 
Avevi, I found him that he was tired (Complex) 
I  found him tired (Simple) GLv‡b tired, n‡�Q ‘Him’ GB Object wUi Complement.  myZivs 
Tired -‡K GLv‡b Objective Complement ejv nq| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Object Gi c‡i Complement 
em‡j Dnv Objective complement : I found him tired. wKš‘ Complement-Gi c‡i Object em‡j 
Dnv Complementary Object t I took him to be a merchant.  

 

Reflexive Object 
 

Reflexive Pronoun hw` Object- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq Z‡e Dnv‡K- Reflexive Object e‡j :  
He himself did it. - GLv‡b ‘himself’ Pronoun  wU  Subject- †K †Rvi †`Õqvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 
myZivs Dnv- Object  bq, Emphatic Pronoun| wKš‘  He killed himself. GLv‡b ‘himself’ Object- 
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| myZivs Bnv- Reflexive Object.  

Adverbial Object. 
 

†h mKj Noun Intransitive  Verb- Gi c‡i Adverb- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq I‡`i‡K- Adverbial 
Object e‡j| I shall go home/two miles. He slept the whole night. 
 

Dative of Interest 
 

Indirect Object- hLb e³vi ^̄v_© cÖKvk K‡i ZLb Zv‡K Dative of Interest e‡j : Make me a new 
shirt. Give me a book. Pluck me a flower. GLv‡b ‘me’ Dative of Interest. 

 

Dative of Disinterest 
 

Indirect Object- e³vi Interest- bv eywS‡q Disinterest- eySv‡j Dnv‡K Dative of disinterest ejv 
nq : It pains me to say so. GLv‡b ‘me’‡K dative of disinterest ejv nq|  

 

Position of the Object 
 

Object- mvaviYZt Verb- Gi c‡i e‡m, wKš‘ wbæ wjwLZ ¯’vb ¸‡jv‡Z Dnv Verb Gi c �‡e© e‡m : 
Object hw` Interrogative ev Relative  Pronoun nq : 
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What do you want? This is the book that I want. 
Sentence ỳÕ‡Uv‡Z What Ges that Object wn‡m‡e Subject Gi c �‡e© e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q|  
KL‡bv  Sentence wU‡K †Rvov‡jv Kivi R‡b¨ Object ‡K  Subject Gi c �‡e© e¨envi Kiv nq :  
Food and cloths must we have. Money or means have we none. 
Friends and Relations have I none. 
 

 
Possessive Case 

 

ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ GKwU bvgc` Ab¨ Av‡iKwU bvgc` ev Ab¨vb¨ c‡`i m‡½ m¤^Ü m„wó Ki‡j †mB m¤^Ü †K 
Possessive- e‡j|  Avi GB m¤^Ü hy³ c` ỳÕ‡Uv‡K m¤̂Ü c` ev- Possessive Case- e‡j : This is 
Korrim’s book.  GLv‡b Book Gi mv‡_ Korrim Gi gvwjKvbv m¤� ©K i‡q‡Q ,GB gvwjKvbv m¤�K©-‡KB  
Possessive- ejv nq| Korrim Ges  Book c` `yÕ‡Uvi m¤^Ü‡K Possessive Case  ejv nq| 
 

 Possessive Case MVb Kivi c×wZ wb‡æ †`Õqv nj :  
 

 (i)  cÖvYx evPK Noun Gi ‡¶‡Î of ewm‡q ev Apostrophe(’) I (s) ‡hvM K‡i Possessive Case- Gi 
A_© cÖKvk Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| wKš‘ AcÖvYx evPK Noun  Gi †¶‡Î ïay of ewm‡q Possessive-  Gi A_© cÖKvk 
Kiv hvq| G‡¶‡Î Apostrophe I ‘s’ e¨envi Kiv hvq bv| 
wb‡æ wKQy D`vniY †`qv n‡jv : 
cÖvYx evPK : Kwi‡gi eB- Korrim’s book. Or, The book of Korrim. 
jwZ‡di Uzwc- Latif’s cap. Or, The cap of Latif.  
Mi�i †jR- The cow’s tail. or The tail of the cow. 
AcÖvYx evPK : eB‡qi cvZv-  The page of book.  
Uzwci `vg- The price of  cap. 
‡j‡Ri ˆ`N©¨- The lenth of the tail. 
 

(2) S hy³ Plural Noun Gi †k‡l ïay Apostrophe (’) hy³ K‡i  
Possessive Kiv nq t  
Girls’ School. Teachers’  room. 
(3) ‡Kvb  Noun Gi †k‡l hw` sus, ice ev ss _v‡K Ges Bnvi c‡i sake e¨envi Kiv nq, Z‡e †mB Noun 
wUi †k‡l ïay Apostrophe (’)  ‡hvM K‡i Possessive Ki‡Z nqt For Jesus’  Sake. For Justice’ 
Sake. 
(4) Compound Noun Gi †k‡li Word wUi ci (’)  s ‡hvM K‡i   
Possessive Case  MVb Ki‡Z nq t Brother in low’s house. 
(5) Joint possession (‡hŠ_ AwaKvi) eySv‡j `yB  ev Z‡ZvwaK Noun Gi g‡a¨ ev †k‡l ( ’)s †hvM K‡i 
Possessive Ki‡Z nq : This is Badul, kazul and Ullom’s home.  
wKš‘ Joint Possession bv eySv‡j cÖ‡Z¨K Noun Gi †k‡l ‘s ‡hvM Ki‡Z nq : 
I went to kazol’s and Ullom’s home. 
(6) c`v_© evPK  Noun Gi †k‡l (’)s bv emv‡q Gi c �‡e© of emv‡q   Possessive Case-  MVb Ki‡Z nq : 
I live in the city of Dhaka. 
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(7) (a)  m‡PZb iƒ‡c ewY©Z A‡PZb c`v_© evPK  Noun Gi ‡k‡l (’)s e‡m : 
Death’s door, Duty’s call. 
(b)  mgq, ` �iZ¡,IRb ev cwigvY evPK Noun Gi †k‡l (’)s e‡m :  One week’s leave. a day’s 
Journey. A yard’s length, A ton’s weight. 
(a) ghv©`v e¨ÄK †Kvb wKQyi †k‡l(’)s e‡m t Country’s hope. God’s decree. 
(d) One, everybody, nobody G‡`i m‡½ (’)s  †hvM K‡i  Possessive Ki‡Z nq : One should do 
one’s duty.  Everybody’s business is nobody’s business. 

 

Vocative Case 
 

KZ©v‡K m‡¤v̂ab Kiv n‡j Zvi Case ‡K Vocative Case e‡j :  
(i)  Hero, come here. Addressed to whom ? Hero. 
(ii)   Shohel, read slowly. Addressed to whom ? Shohel.  
 GLv‡b  Hero Ges Shohel- ‡K m‡¤^vab Kiv n‡q‡Q e‡j G¸‡jv Vocative Case- ev Case  of 
Address ev Nominative of  Address | 
 

Case of Pronoun 
 

Nominative   Objective  Possessive 
 

Avwg/ Avgvi/ Avgv‡K Avgv‡K   Avgvi 
I    me  my, mine 
Zzwg / ‡Zvgvi/‡Zvgv‡K †Zvgv‡K  †Zvgvi / ‡Zvgv‡`i 

†Zvgv‡`i  †Zvgvw`M‡K  
you   you   your 
†m/Zvi/Zv‡K  Zv‡K  Zvi 
He / she  Him / her His / Her / Her’s 
Bnv/ Bnv‡K/Bnvi   Bnv‡K  Bnvi 
It    It   Its 
Zviv / Zv‡`i‡K  Zv‡`i‡K  Zv‡`i 
Zv‡`i 
They   Them   Their, Theirs  
 
Avwg hve- I shall go. ( Nominative ) 
Avgvi GKwU Kjg Av‡Q- I have a pen.  ( Nominative ) 
Avgv‡K †h‡Z n‡q‡Q-  I have to go. ( Nominative ) 
‡m Avgv‡K GKwU Kjg w`j- He gave me a pen. (Objective)  
Bnv Avgvi Kjg - It is my pen. (Possessive) 
KjgwU Avgvi- The pen is mine. (Possessive) 
eBwU, Ges KjgwU Avgvi- The book and the pen are  mine. 
Bnv Avgvi GKwU Kjg- This is a pen of mine. ( Double Possessive) 
‡m Avgvi eÜz‡`i GKRb- He is a friend of mine.  
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Or, He is one of my friends ( Double Possessive) 

 

The Kinds of Sentences and Mood 
 

By using a word / a group of words when we express a complete sense,   the 
word / the group of words is a sentence. There are five kinds of sentences according to 
mood.  
(i) Assertive Sentence (ii) Interrogative Sentence.(iii) Imperative Sentence.  
(iv) Optative Sentence and (v) Exclamatory Sentence. 
The five kinds of Sentences  come out  from the three kinds of mood, Indicative, 
Imperative and Subjunctive 
 

Assertive Sentence: An Assertive is that which is only used to assert something by 
affirmation  or negation. 
 

Korrim is a good boy. Korrim is not a good boy. I have a pen . 
I have no pen. He does go to school . He does not go to school. 
You may go.  You may not go. In affirmation, the Sentences are Affirmative. And  in 
negation, the sentences are Negative.  
 

Interrogative Sentence: When a verb of the assertive sentence is used before a subject 
and the interrogative sign used to ask something , the asking sentence is called 
interrogative. I have a pen . → Have I a pen ? Have I not a pen ?  He is poor → Is he 
poor ? Is he not a poor ? You do come in → Do you come in ? Do you not come in ? In 
negation, the above sentences are Negative Interrogative. All the above assertive and 
interrogative sentences are in indicative mood . 
 
Imperative Sentence :  The Sentence which is used to express an imperative sense, 
like- a command, a request or an advice, is called imperative sentence. As- Come here. 
Let me go home. Let him go. Let us go out for a walk. Please/ Kindly give me the pen. 
Don’t go out in the sun. The above sentences are in  imperative mood. 
 

Optative Sentence: An Optative Sentence is used for expressing a desire or a wish. 
Long live our President. May you be happy. If you come,I shall go. The Optative 
Sentences  are in subjunctive mood. 

 

 Exclamatory Sentence: An  exclamatory sentence is used to express an emotion or a 
strong feeling. As- How nice the bird is!  What a fool I am! Alas!  we have been 
defeated.  Hurrah ! we have won the game.  
The exclamatory  sentences  are in indicative mood.  
 

Note: There is no function of three kinds of  mood in presence of the five kinds of 
sentences for making sentences. 
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VOICE 

 

       Definition: The rules to express the mood of a person is called voice. 
†Kvb e¨w³i fve cÖKv‡ki fw½ ev ixwZ †K  Voice ev evP¨ e‡j| Voice k‡ãi A_© ^̄i, KÚ¯î; gZ ev B�Qv 
cÖKv‡ki ixwZ, ePb ev fw½| Grammar- Gi cwifvlvq Bnv `yÕcÖKvi - Active Voice  I Passive Voice 
| †Kvb Doer- hLb ¯^xq gZ ev B�Qv wb‡RB KZ©v ev Subject wnmv‡e Ae ’̄vb K‡i e¨³ K‡i, ZLb 
Dnv‡KActive Voice- ev KZ©„evP¨ e‡j : I bought a pen. wKš‘ hLb †Kvb Doer, Kg© / Object †K 
Subject- wnmv‡e e¨envi K‡i Zvi gZ ev B�Qv cÖKvk K‡i ZLb D³ evPb fw½ ev ixwZ‡K Passive Voice- 
ev Kg©evP¨ e‡j t A pen was bought by me. I was born in 1947.  
 

Active Voice †K Passive Voice G cwieZ©b Kivi wKQy wbqgvejx msw¶ß AvKv‡i wb‡æ †`Iqv n‡jv : 
 

Indefinite Tense  
 

(i) Shall have, may have, can have BZ¨vw` †Kvb Verb phrase- hy³ Active Voice- ‡K Passive 
Voice- Ki‡Z n‡j Finite Verb- wU cwiewZ©Z n‡q Past Participle- nq Ges Dnvi cwie‡Z©  ‘Be’ 
Finite Verb- wU e¨eýZ nq : 
 

A.I shall have a pen.     P.A pen will be had by me. 
A.He may / can / will solve the sum.        P.The sum may / can / will be solved by him. 
A.You must / should shut this door.      P. This door must/ should be shut by you.  
 

(2) wKš‘  Indefinite Tense G Verb Gi †Kvb Infinite Form, Principal Verb- wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡j 
Passive Voice G Dnv Past Participle- G iƒcvš�wiZ nq Ges Be Verb- Gi †Kvb Infinite Form- 
D³ ’̄vb `Lj K‡i| A_©vr  Verb to Be + P.P. is used in Passive Voice to the transitive.  
 

A. I eat rice.   P Rice is eaten by me. 
A. He did it.    P.  It was done by him.  
A. We play football.   P.  Football is played by us.  
 

 Active Voice Gi Personal Pronoun ¸wj Subject wn†m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j Passive Voice G D³ 
Pronoun ¸†jvi Objective Form by / to Preposition ‡hv‡M e¨eüZ nq| Active Voice Gi Object 
Personal Pronoun n‡j Ges Passive Voice G Dnv‡K Subject wnmv‡e e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡j,D³ Pronoun wUi  
Nominative Case Gi Form e¨eüZ nq| 

 

A.    Korrim draws a picture.  P. A. picture is drown by Korrim. 
A.  I know him.   P. He is known to me. 
 

(3) Continuous Tense 
 

The Infinite form of Verb to ‘Be’ is followed by the present participle ‘Being’ and the given 
participle must be changed  into a past participle in Passive Voice, in continuous tense, i,e In 
Continuous Tense, Verb to Be + being + P.P. is used in passive voice. 

  

A. I am / was playing football.  P. Football is / was being played by me.  
A. We shall be playing football. P. Football will be being played by us. 
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A. He is writing a letter,   P.  A letter is being written by him  
A. He was requesting me .   P.  I was being requested by him. 

 

(4). Perfect Tense 
 

A. I have done the sum. P.The sum has been done by me. 
 

Note: In the Passive Voice, the infinite form of Verb to have is followed by the Past Participle 
‘Been’ and ‘Been’ is also followed by the given participle to the Active Voice, i,e; In the Perfect 
Tense, Verb to Have + been + P.P is used in passive voice to the Transitive Verb.  
A. I have bought the books.   
P.    The books have been bought by me. 
A. He will have known it by this time.  
P.    It will have been known to him by this time. 
A. I shall have read the book by this time.  
P.    The book will have been read by me by this time. 
A. They ought to have told him.   
P.    He ought to have been told by them. 
A. I had written a litter before he came here.  
P. A letter had been written by me before he came here. 
 
 

Memory to the passive Voice in assertive. 
 

 (a) Auxiliary + Be + P.P --  to the indefinite tense. 
A. He can do it.     P.  It can be done by him. 
(b) Verb to be + P.P -- also   to the indefinite tense. 
A. He does it.     P. It is done by him. 
(2) Verb to be + being + P.P --    to the continuous tense. 
A. I am eating rice.    P. Rice is being eaten by me. 
(3) Verb to have + been + P.P --   to the perfect tense. 
A. I have eaten  rice.    P. Rice has been eaten by me. 
 

Note: Many of, a few of  I  several of- MYbv g �jK Noun Phrase- Gi c‡i me mgq Plural Countable 
Noun Ges Plural Verb- e¨eüZ nq| A few of- n‡�Q  Many of Gi wecixZ, KviY Many of- Øviv eû msL¨K 
Ges A few of- Øviv Aí msL¨K eySvq| Several of- Øviv wZb ev Zvnvi AwaK wKš‘ eû msL¨K eySvq bv | The rest 
of- Øviv Aewkó ¸‡jv ev Aewkóvsk eySvq, hvnv †kl ch©š � †_‡K hvq| hLb G¸‡jv †Kvb Countable Noun m‡½ e¨eüZ 
nq, ZLb †mB Noun Phrase- wUi c‡i Plural Verb- e‡m| wKš‘ hLb †Kvb Uncountable- Gi mv‡_ e¨eüZ nq 
ZLb Dnvi Verb singular- nq : 
 

     Active                                                             Passive 
 

I bought some mangoes.  Some mangoes were bought by me.   
I bought some milk.    Some milk was bought by me. 
I bought many mangoes.   Many mangoes were bought by me. 
I bought much milk.    Much milk was bought by me . 
I bought a few mangoes .   A few mangoes were bought by me. 
I bought a little milk .   A Little milk was bought by me. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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I bought several mangoes .   Several mangoes were bought by me 
I took the rest of mangoes.    The rest of mangoes were taken by me. 
I took the rest of milk .   The rest of milk was taken by me. 
 

Passive Voice to the Intransitive Verb used  transitively. 
 

A. The boy ran a race.   P. A race was run by the boy. 
A. He sang a song.   P. A song was sung by him. 
 

Passive Voice to the transitive verb with double object. 
 

A. He sent me money.   P. Money was sent me by him. 
Or, I was sent money by him 

A. He sent money to me.  P. Money was sent to me by him. 
Or, I was sent money to. 

 

Note:To hy³ †Kvb Adverb ‡K Passive Voice G Subject Gi ’̄v‡b Avbvi mgq Preposition Dnvi wbR ’̄v‡bB 
Ae ’̄vb K‡i Ges c‡i By ‡hv†M †`qv  Subject wU e¨envi bv Ki‡jI P‡j|  
 

Passive Voice to the transitive verb with factitive object: 
 

A. We made / elected / selected him captain.  
P. He was made / elected / selected captain by us. 
Note: Captain Gi gZ Factitive Object ¸‡jv Passive Voice G KL‡bv Subject Gi ’̄v‡b e¨eüZ 
nq bv| 
 

Passive Voice with causative Verb. 
 

A. I made / bade him write the letter.      P. He was made / bade to write the letter. 
Note: Passive Voice G made / bade- Gi c‡ii Verb- wU Adverb- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq e‡j Full 
Infinitive- e¨eüZ nq| 

 
 

Passive Voice with Infinitive. 
 
 

A. He told me to go there.  
P. I was told to go there. 
A. He told the servant to open the window.  
P. To  open the window the servant was told   by him. 
 
 
 

Passive Voice to the Infinitive and the Participle 
 
 

Transitive Ges Intransitive Verb Abymv‡i Infinitive I Present Participle- ¸‡jvi e¨enviI `yÕcÖKvi| 
Intransitive Verb †_‡K m„ó Infinitive  I Present Participle- ¸‡jv mvaviYZt Noun-  wnmv‡e Subject-I 
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Object-  iƒ‡c e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| Giƒc e¨eüZ Infinitive- ¸‡jv‡K Noun Infinitive Ges  Present participle- 
¸‡jv‡K Gerund  e‡j : 
 

(i) To walk / walking is a good exercise 
(i) Stop writing. (iii) A. He told me to walk. 
P. I was told to walk by him. 
 

GLv‡b ‘To walk’ Retained Object. ‘Walk’ intransitive Verb- e‡j, Giƒc Infinitive- Gi 
Passive-  nq bv| wKš‘ Transitive Verb- ‡_‡K m„ó  Infinitive- GiI  Passive-  nq| 
 

A. I wanted to help him, = I wanted him + to help him. 
= He was wanted ( by me ). + He  was to be helped ( by me). 
P. He was wanted to be helped. 
 
 

(Giƒc Passive- †K  Double passive- ejv nq)  
  
A. I saw a boy carrying a stick. = I saw a boy + He was carrying a stick 
= A boy was seen by me + A stick was being carried by him. 
Double Passive = A stick being carried a boy was seen by me.wKš‘ Present Participle- wU 
hLb Adjective- Gi gZ nq ZLb Dnv Double passive-  nq bv| 
A. I saw a running boy.   P. A running boy  was seen by me. 
 

Note: Adverb- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ- Infinitive -¸‡jv‡K- Qualifying  Infinitive-  Ges Present Participle- 
¸‡jv‡K- Qualifying Participle- e‡j| Infinitive- hy³, Passive Voice G By- ‡hvM- Subject- e¨envi bv 
Ki‡jI P‡j| wKš‘- Intransitive Verb- Gi ci- Infinitive- wUi Passive Voice-  Ki‡Z n‡j By  †hvM Subject- 
wU e¨envi Ki‡Z †`Lv hvq| 
 
 

A. The manager is going to open a bank. 
O. A bank is going to be opened by the manager. 
 
Note: Going- GKwU- Intransitive Verb- ZvB Dnv cwiewZZ© n‡q- Past Participle G iƒcvš�wiZ nqwb| Ges 
Dnvi cwie‡Z©- Being present participle- e¨envi Kiv nqwb, wKš‘- To Open Infinitive- wU- To be Infinitive- 
G cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| Ges Open Finite Verb- wU- Past Participle- G iƒcvš �wiZ n‡q‡Q, †h‡nZz- Open- GKwU 
Transitive Verb| 
 

Passive Voice with Reflexive Pronoun. 
 

A. He killed himself. P. He was killed by himself. 
wet ª̀t Himself, Herself- BZ¨vw`- Reflexive Pronoun- ¸‡jv- Subject wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i bv 
e‡j- Passive Voice- G Dnviv wbR ’̄v‡bB- By- ‡hv‡M- Adverb- n‡q hvq Ges- Active Voice- Gi  
Subject-  wU- Subject- Gi ¯’v‡bB- Object- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
 

Passive Voice to the Complex Sentence. 
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Complex Sentence- G- Voice- cwieZ©b Ki‡Z n‡j- Principal Clause- Ges- Subordinate 
Clause- Df‡qi- Voice- cwieZ©b Ki‡Z nq| G&iƒc †h- Clause- Gi-  Object- _‡Kbv- It- ‡K Dnvi- 
Object- wn‡m‡e a‡i wb‡Z nq :  
 

A. I know that he did the work. 
P.    It is known to me that the work was done by him. 
       Or. That the work was done by him is known to me. 
A. He told me that he would buy the book. 
P.    I was told by him that the book would be bought by him 
       Or, That the book would be bought by him was told by him. 
 

                          Negative Interrogative Sentence 
 

Active       Passive  
 

I write a letter.     A letter is written by me. 
I do not write a letter.    A letter is not written by me. 
Do I write a letter ?    Is a letter written by me . 
Do I not write a letter ?   Is not a letter written by me? 
‡Kvb- Negative Sentence ev Interrogative Sentence- †K - Passive Voice- G- cwiYZ Ki‡Z 
n‡j, D³ evK¨wU‡K- Affirmative- G cwieZ©b K‡i- Passive Voice- Kivi ci cyYivq Dnv‡K-
Negative- A_ev  Interrogative  Sentence- G cwiYZ Ki‡j KvRwU AZ¨š � mnR nq|   
A. Have I not helped him ? P. Has he not been helped by me ? 
wKš‘y- shall, will, may, can, must, should, would, might- Ges- Could, Verb- hy³-Indefinite 
tense  Gi  †Kvb- Sentence- †K- Passive Voice- Kivi mgq †`q Finite Verb- wU- Past Participle 
-  nIqvq D³ Lvwj ’̄v‡b- ‘Be’ Finite Verb- wU Øviv c�Y© nq|  
 

A. Could I not have a cup of tea now? P. Could not a cup of tea be  had by me now? 
 

 
Note: ‡Kvb- Interrogative Sentence G ‘Who’ Subject- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j D³ evK¨‡K- Passive 
Voice- Kiv  mgq- By whom- e¨envi K‡i- Adverb- G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq| In Active Voice when 
‘who’ is used as a subject to make it Adverb, ‘By’ is used before  whom in passive 
voice. 
 
 

A. Who will play the game ?    P.  By whom will the game be played ? 
 
A. Who did the sum ?       P.  By whom was the sum done ? 
But, When ‘Which’ is used as an adjective of a subject, to change the subject into 
adverb ‘By’ is used before the subject. 
 
 

A. Which boy made this toy ? P. By which boy  was this toy made ? 
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Note: In Passive Voice, who is used instead of ‘whom’ to the Active Voice. 
 
 

A. Whom does he like ?  P. Who is liked by him ? 
 
 
 
 

wet ª̀t ‘Whom’ Object-  n‡Z cv‡i Ges- By- hy‡M- Adverb- n‡Z cv‡i, wKš‘y Dnv Subject- n‡Z cv‡ibv| KviY- 
Who- Gi- Objective Case- Gi Form nq Whom| But, the Interrogative Word ( what, why , when, 
where, how) is not changed in passive Voice. What Object- wn‡m‡eB- Subject- Gi ’̄v‡b e‡m- Why, 
When, Where- Ges- How, Adverb- wn‡m‡eB- Subject- Gi c�‡e© e‡m| 
 
 
 

A. What do you want ?    P.    What is wanted by you ? 
A. When have you eaten rice ?  P.    When has rice been eaten by you ? 
A. Where have you got the pen?  P.    Where has the pen been got by you ? 
A. How have you done the sum? P.    How has the sum been done by you ? 
A. How did you do the sum ?  P.    How was the sum done by you ? 
A. Where did you find him ?  P.    Where was  he found by you? 
A. When did you write the letter ?    P.     When was the letter written by you ? 
A. When will you write the letter ?   P.     When will the letter be written by you ? 
A. Why does he beat the boy ?  P.    Why is the boy beaten by him ? 
A. When are they playing football?  P.      When is football being played by them? 
A. What are they playing now ? P.    What is being played by them now ? 
A.   What are they  do  now ?  P.    What is to do by them now ? 
A. Why / Where are they playing football now ? 
P.    Why / Where is football being played by them now ? 
A. How are they playing football now in the sun ? 
P. How is football being played by them now in the sun ? 
 
 

Memory to the Interrogative Sentence 
 
 

Interrogative Sentence wU Indefinite ,Continuous A_ev Perfect Tense-Gi n‡Z cv‡i|  
      In Passive Voice 

 

Verb to be + Object + P. P+ Adverb  to the Indefinite Tense. 
Did you write the letter?    Was the letter written by you? 
 

Verb to be + Object + being + P.P  + Adverb to the continuos Tense. 
Are you writing the letter now?   I s  the letter being written by you now? 
 

Verb to have + Object + been + P.P+ Adverb to the perfect Tense. 
Have you written the letter ?   Has the letter been written by you ? 
 

evK¨¸†jv- Negative- n‡j cÖ_g- Verb Gi c‡iB Not em‡e|  
Was not the letter written by you ? 
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wKš‘- Subject- wU hw` Pronoun- nq Z‡e- Pronoun-  wUi  c‡iB Not e‡m| 
Was it not written by you ? 
 

Imperative Sentence 
 

†Kvb Simple Imperative Sentence G GKwU Object _vK‡j ‘Let’ Finite Verb Gi m‡½ †mB 
Object em‡e Ges †`q Finite Verb wU Past Participle n‡q hv‡e| Ges Gi cwie‡Z©  ‘Be’ Finite 
Verb wU em‡e| d‡j D³   Sentence Gi Passive Voice wU Compound Sentence n‡q hv‡e| 
A. Do the sum.   P. Let the sum be done. 
 

GLv‡b Let  the sum- GKwU Imperative Sentence Ges ‘be done’ Aci GKwU Imperative 
Sentence. 
Giƒc Compound Sentence -G ‡Kvb Conjunction ev Kgv e¨eüZ nq bv| 
 

A. Help the beggar .  P. Let the beggar be helped. 
 

Note: Giƒc evK¨wU Negative n‡j let Gi  c‡i  Not- Zvici c�‡e©i wbq‡g Dnvi Object- 
emv‡q cÖ_g evK¨wU Negative Imperative- Ges c‡ii evK¨wU ïay Imperative n‡e| 
 

A. Do not touch it .  P. Let not it be touched . 
A. Do not beat the boy . P. Let not the boy be beaten. 
 

Giƒc Active Voice- G Object Gi c �‡e© hw` ‘at ev of’ Preposition _v‡K Z‡e Passive Voice Gi 
mgq D³ Preposition Dnvi wbR ¯’v‡bB Ae¯’vb K‡i| 
 

A. Do not laugh at the poor . P. Let not the poor be laughed at . 
A. Take care of your health.  P. Let your health be taken care of. 
 

Note:  Giƒc †Kvb Simple Imperative Sentence G `yÕ†Uv  Object _vK‡j Dnvi †h †Kvb GKwU cÖ_g ev‡K¨i 
Object Ges AciwU wØZxq ev‡K¨i Object n‡e|  
A. Give him an orange. P.    Let him be given an orange. 
             Or, Let an orange be given him. 
Note: Imperative Sentence- †K Assertive Sentence- G cwiYZ K‡iI Dnvi Passive Voice- Kiv hvq| Giƒc  
Passive Voice- wUI Assertive Sentence- nq : 
 

A.   Do it .    P. let it be done.  
Or,  you should do it.  Or. It should be done by you 
A. keep your word.    P. let your word be kept. 
Or, You should keep your word. Or.Your word should be kept by you. 
A. Do your duty.   P Let your duty be done. 

              Or, your duty should be done by you. 
Note:  †Kvb Imperative Sentence- Gi Active Voice- wU hw` Compound Sentence- nq| A_©vr hw` Dnvi 
`yÕ†Uv Finite Verb- Ges Zrm‡½ ỳÕ†Uv Object- _v‡K,Z‡e Passive Voice- Kivi mgq cÖ_g Finite Verb ‘Let’- 
Gi m‡½ wØZxq ev‡K¨i Object- wU e‡m cÖ_g evK¨wU n‡e Ges Finite Verb ‘Be’- Gi m‡½ †`q wØZxq ev‡K¨i Finite 
Verb- Gi Past Participle-  em‡e| Ges cÖ_g ev‡K¨i Object wU ‘By’-  ‡hv‡M Adverb- n‡q hv‡e| 
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A. Let  us do the work.  P. Let the work be done by us.  

    Or, the work should be done by us. 
A. Let the man help him. P. Let him be helped by the man.  
         Or, He should be helped by the man. 

 

Memory to the Imperative Sentence 
s 

Av‡`k, Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva ev cȪ �ve eySv‡j Dnv  Imperative Sentence- nq|  
1| evK¨wU Øviv Av‡`k eySv‡j Imperative-  Gi wbq‡gB Passive Voice- wU Kiv DwPZt  
A. Do the sum at once.  P. Let the sum be done at once.  
2| wKš‘ evK¨wU Øviv hw` Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva ev cȪ �vi eySvq Z‡e D³ evK¨‡K Assertive- G cwiYZ K‡i 
Assertive  Sentence- wU‡K Voice change- G cwiYZ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i :  
A. Keep your Word .  

Or, You should keep your word. P. Your word should be kept by you.  
A.   Take care of your health. P. Your health should be taken care of. 
A. Let us do the work. P. The work should be done by us.  

 

Exercise No-23 
A. Change the Voice 
 

You might do the work. We made him chairman. I bade him do the work. He told me 
not to run in the sun. He himself killed her. I know that he has done the work. It is 
carrying jute. Could I have a cup of tea now? Have you not finished your duty? Read 
the book. Take care of your health. Tell him do it. They praised him highly. My father 
is going to set up a school. He found no pleasure. Who broke the glass? Whom do you 
like? What do you want? When have you done the work? Where did you get the pen? 
How did you solve the sum? Do not do it. Let us solve the sum. Do it at once. They 
ought to have told him. You should have done the work. He invited me to go. 
B.  
The work might be done by you. He was made chairman by us. He was bade to do the 
work. I was told not to run in the sun. She was Killed by him himself. It is known to me 
that the work has been done by him. Or, That the work has been done by him is known 
to me. Jute is being carried by it. Could a cup of tea be had by me now? Has not your 
duty been finished by you? Let the book be read. Your health should be taken care of. 
Let him be told to do it. He was highly praised. A School is going to be set up by my 
father. Pleasure was not found by him. By whom was the glass broken? Who is liked by 
you? What is wanted by you? When has the work been done by you? Where was the 
pen got by you? How was the sum solved by you? Let not it be done. The sum should 
be solved by us. Let it be done at once. He ought to have been told by them.The work 
should have been done by you. I was invited to go. 
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C. Put tick mark to the letter of the correct answer. 
 

1. A. You did solve the sum. P.  (a) The sum did be solved by you. 
     (b) The sum was solved by you. 
2. A. You did not solve the sum. P (a) The sum did not be solved by you. 
        (b) The sum was not solved by you. 
3. A. You solved the sum. P (a)  The sum was solved by you. 
         (b) The sum did solved by you. 
4. A. He found no pleasure.  p. (a) Pleasure was not found by him. 

    (b) No pleasure was found by him. 
 

Narration 
 

Narration- Gi kvwãK A_© wee„wZ ev eY©bv| wKš‘ Grammar- Gi cwifvlvq Dnvi A_© n‡�Q- GKR‡bi 
wee„wZ Aci R‡b eY©bv Kiv| Kv‡iv †Kvb wee„wZ ev Dw³ Avgiv ỳÕfv‡e e¨³ Ki‡Z cvwi| 
(i) Inverted Comma e¨envi K‡i AweKj Zvi fvlvq|  A_ev 
(ii)  Joining Sentence-  Gi wbq‡g wb‡Ri fvlvq| GR‡b¨B wee„wZ ev Dw³ ỳÕcÖKvi| cÖZ¨¶ Dw³ Ges 
c‡iv¶¨ Dw³| hLb †Kvb  Reporter-  Gi  Report- †K †Kvb cwieZ©b bv K‡i  Inverted Comma- 
e¨envi K‡i AweKj Zvi  fvlvq e¨³ Kiv nq, ZLb Zv‡K Direct speech-ev Direct Narration- e‡j| 
ïay Inverted Comma-  Gi AskUzKz‡K Reported Speech-  e‡j Ges whwb Report- Ki‡Qb Zvui 
Verb- wU‡K Reporting Verb- e‡j|  
 

He said,   “Korrim is well” G‡¶‡Î ‘Said’ Reporting Verb- Ges ‘Korrim is well, Reported 
Speech|  D³ Narration ‡K hw` Kv‡iv Øvivq Zvi wb‡Ri fvlvi e¨³ Kiv  nq, Z‡e Zv‡K Indirect 
Narration e‡j:He said that Korrim was well. 

 
Assertive Sentence 

 

(1)  Direct Speech- Gi 1st person (I, we, us, etc,) Indirect Speech-Gi R‡b¨ Subject  Abymv‡i 
cwiewZZ© nq Ges  The conjunction ‘That’ is generally used before the reported speech and 
if the reporting verb is in the present or future tense, the tense of the verb is unchanged 
at all. 
He says, “I am happy’’= He says that he is happy. 
I say, “I am happy” = I say that I am happy. 
Korrim says, “Once I was happy,” = Korrim says that once he was happy. 
Henna says,” I shall be a good student.” 
= Henna says that she will be a good student. 
 

(2) Direct Speech  Gi 2nd person (You, your, etc) Indirect Speech  Gi R‡b¨ Completion- 
Abymv‡i cwiewZZ© nq, wKš‘ Completion bv _vK‡j GKwU Completion- a‡i wb‡Z nq| 
He says to me, “You are happy.”  
= He says to me that I am happy. 
I say,  “You are happy.” = I say that he is happy. 
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He says, “ You should make your lesson.”  
= He says that I should make my lesson.  
 

(3) Direct Speech- Gi 3rd person (He, she, it, him, her, etc) _vK‡j Indirect Speech- G 
†Kvb cwieZ©b nq bv t  
I say, “He is happy.” = I say that he is happy. 
Korrim says, “Mrs. Henna will be a good housewife.” 
= Korrim says that Mrs. Henna will be a good housewife. 
 

(4) If the reporting verb is in the past tense, the tense of the verb in the reported speech 
is changed into the corresponding past form, otherwise not; such as- 
He said, “I am ill.” = He said that he was ill. 
He said. “I have a pen.” = He said that he had  a pen. 
He said, “I shall be honest.” = He said that he would be honest. 
He said, “I have been ill since Monday.” 
= He said that he had been ill since Monday. 
 

(5) Past Perfect- Gis  Past Perfect Continuous Tense- Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b nq bv| 
He said, “I had suffered from fever.”  
 

= He said that he had suffered from fever. 
He said, “I had  been suffering from fever.” 
= He said that he had been suffering from fever. 
 

(6) Past Continuous Tense is changed into the Past Perfect Continuous Tense. 
He said, “I was suffering from fever.” 
= He said that he had been suffering from fever. 
Note: (i) Shall / will is changed into should / would according to the person. 
 I said, “I shall go.” = I said that I should go. 
 

He said, “I shall go.” = He said that he would go. 
(ii) May / Can is changed into might / could. 
I said. “I may go.” =  I said that I might go. 
You said, “I can do it.” = You said that you could do it. 
(iii) Should / Would / Might / Could may be changed or not. 
I said, “I should do it.” = I said that I should do it . 
Or, I said that I should have done it. 
I said, “I might do it.” = I said that I might do it. 
(iv) Ought to / Used to may not be changed. 
I said, “They ought to widen the road.” 
= I said that they ought to have widened the  road. 
He explained, “I used to live there.” 
= He explained that he used to live there. 
(v) Had better / Do / Must remains unchanged. 
Korrim said, “The children had better go to bed early. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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= Korrim said that the children had better go to bed early. 
I said, “ He does go there.” =  I said that he does go there. 
(vi) Need / Dare, may not be changed.  
He said, “You needn’t wait.” = He said that I needn’t wait. 
I said, “ He dare not do it.” = I said that he dare not do it. 
(vii) If the direct Speech is universal or habitual fact, the form of verb is not changed. 
He said, “Honesty is the best policy.” =  He said that honesty is the best policy. 
He said, “Two and Two make four. =  He said that two and two make four. 

 
 

Interrogative Sentence 
 

Interrogative Sentence- Gi Reporting Verb- cwiewZZ© n‡q Ask- A_ev Inquire of  e¨eüZ nq 
Ges Subordinating Conjunction If- A_ev  Whether-  e¨eüZ nq Ges Subordinate Clause- 
wU‡Z Assertive Sentence- e¨eüZ nq| A_©vr Complex Sentence- wU‡Z Indirect Question- nq : 
He said to me, “Are you ill ? ” = He asked me if I was ill. 
Direct Speech G Interrogative Word ( when, where, how, etc) 
e¨eüZ n‡j If  ev Whether Gi cwie‡Z© Interrogative Word ¸‡jvB e¨eüZ nq : 
 

He said to me, “When will you go home ?” 
=He asked me when I should go home. 
He said to me, “Why have you failed ?” 
= He asked me why I had failed. 
He said to me. “What is your name ?” 
= He asked me what my name was.(Bad English) 
Or, He asked my name. 
Direct Speech G Detached Preposition- _vK‡j Indirect Speech G 
Simple Preposition- G cwiYZ Ki‡Z nq| 
He said to me, “What class do you read in?” 
= He asked me in what class I read. 
 

For  Past  Tense 
 

L. H.S  changed into   R.H.S 
Now   Then, just, at once. 
Here   There.  
This    That  
These   Those 
Ago    Before  
Hence   Thence  
Come    Go 
Hither   Thither  
Thus    So 
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Today   That day, The same day. 
Tomorrow    The next day. The following day. 
Yesterday    The previous day / The day before. 
Last night    The night before / The previous night. 
He said, “I know this boy.” = He said that he knew that boy. 
He said to me, “I shall see you tomorrow.” 
= He said to me that he would see me the next day. 

 

Imperative Sentence 
 

When an imperative sentence is used as a direct speech, to make it indirect speech ‘to’ 
is used before the given finite verb for making it infinitive and the joining sentence is 
simple.  
The appropriate verb tell / order/request / command/beg / advise is used in this sentence. 
That is, the transitive verb tell / order / request / command / beg / advise is followed by 
infinitive in a joining sentence. 
My friend said to me, “Go home at once.” 
= My friend told me to go home at once.  
He said to me, “Do not go there.” = He told me not to go there. 
I begged, “Excuse me, sir.” = I begged sir to excuse me. 
He said to him, “Sir, Please allow me to go out.” 
= Addressing him as his sir, he requested  to allow him to go out. 
Or, He addressed him as sir and requested  to allow him to go out. 
 
Notet When ‘let’ is used in direct speech to denote a proposal or suggestion, the 
subordinating conjunction ‘that’ is used in indirect speech and the bare infinitive must 
be changed into a verb phrase by using ‘Should’. 
 

He suggested/proposed to me, “Let us go home.”  
= He suggested/ proposed to me that they should go home. 
Or, He suggested going home, Or, He proposed to go home. 
That is, ‘ Suggest’ is followed by gerund and ‘Propose’ is followed by infinitive in a 
joining simple sentence. 
 

Note: But, when ‘Let’ is used to denote permission ‘Might’ is used in place of ‘Should’ 
and the given object must be changed into a subject in a subordinate clause. 
 

He said, “Let him do whatever he likes.” = He said that he might do whatever he liked. 
He told, “Let me come in.” = He told me / him / her / us that he might come in. 
If a negative imperative sentence is used as a direct speech, negative infinitive is used in 
the indirect speech. 
He said to me, “Do not run in the sun.”= He told me not to run in the sun. 
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N.B. g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Subordinate Clause- me ©̀vB Assertive Sentence- nq : 
 

He said, “May I come in / let me come in.” 
= He told that he might come in.  
 
 

Optative Sentence 
 

To the optative sentence, reporting verb wish / pray is used and the optative form is 
changed into an assertive sentence.‘That’ is used as a subordinating conjunction in the 
joining sentence. 
He said, “May you be happy.” 
= He prayed that I might be happy. 
He said, “ May Ulluh / Allah bless you.” 
= He prayed that Ulluh / Allah might bless me. 
He swore, “By Ulluh / Allah, I shall help you.” 
= He swore by Ulluh / Allah that he would help me. 
He bade, “Good bye my friends.” 
= He bade his friends good bye. 
“Thanks, my friends.” = He thanks his friends. 
He said, “Good morning.” = He wished good morning. 

 
Exclamatory Sentence 

 
 

If the direct speech is an exclamatory sentence, the reporting verb is exclaim / cry-out. 
‘That’ is used as a subordinating conjunction and the exclamatory sentence must be 
changed into assertive sentence. 
He said, “Alas! My mother died.” 
= He cried out in sorrow that his mother had died. 
He said, “Hurrah! we have won the game.” 
= He cried out with joy that they had won the game. 
He said, “What a nice thing it is !” 
= He exclaimed with joy that it was a very nice thing. If what / how / who is used in 
exclamation, the reporting verb ‘say’ may be used. 
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Noun 

 

Definition: †h mKj kã Øviv †Kvb e¨w³ ev e¯‘‡K WvKv nq ev wPwýZ A_ev cwiPq Kiv nq ‡m me  kã‡K 
Name- ev bvg e‡j| Book, Pen, BZ¨vw`| ‡Kvb bvg  hLb ev‡K¨ Subject- A_ev Object- wn‡m‡e  
e¨eüZ nq ZLb I‡K  Noun- ev bvg  c` e‡j| 
When a name is used as a subject or an object in a sentence, it is called Noun. The 
books are mine. myZivs GKwU mZ¨ K_v ej‡Z nq, bvg gvÎB Noun bq| 
 
 
 

 
Kinds of Nouns 

 

Noun- mvaviYZt cuvP cÖKvi : (i) Proper Noun (2) Common Noun  
(3) Collective Noun (4) Material Noun. (5) Abstract Noun. 
 

Proper Noun : hLb †Kvb wbw`©ó e¨w³, e¯‘ ev †Kvb ¯’v‡bi ¯^Kxq bvg ev‡K¨i Subject- A_evv Object- 
wnmv‡e e¨eüZ nq, ZLb I‡K  Proper Noun- e‡j|  
When the name of a particular person is used as a subject or an object in a sentence, it is 
called Proper Noun. 
 

Proper Noun- wU e¨w³ bv e¯‘ n‡e Zv wbw`©ó K‡i eySvi R‡b¨ e¨w³i c�‡e©  Mr. Mrs,  MD. BZ¨vw` 
Adjective- Ges e¯‘i c �‡e©  ‘The’ Adjective-  wU e¨eüZ nq : 
Mr.Uzzud, Mr. Gongga, The Azad, The Padma. The Gangas- Gme  Noun Gi iƒc 
Singular- n‡j Verb Singular- nq Ges Plural- n‡j Verb Plural- nq : 
Mr. Uzzud is coming. The Azad is a popular daily. 
The Himalayas  stand on the north of this sub- continent. 
The  Andamans is a group of islands. 
 

‡Kvb Noun- Gi c �‡e© †Kvb Preposition- e¨eüZ n‡j  Preposition- hy³ bvg c`wU  Adverbial 
Phrase- wn‡m‡e MY¨  nq : Mr. Gongga came to Mr. Uzzud / to Bangladesh / to the Gongas 
 

Proper noun- Gi cÖ_g A¶i me©`vq Capital-  nq, wKš‘  Earth, Sun, Moon- BZ¨vw`i c�‡e©  The- 
e¨envi Kivi ci Dnv‡`i cÖ_g A¶i  Capital- bv n‡jI P‡j : 
I saw the rising sun, etc. 
 

Note: Bangladesh is our homeland. English is a very interesting language. 
Giƒc †¶‡Î Homeland Ges language-  Gi gZ e¨eüZ  Complement- Gi Øviv Bangladesh-  Ges 
English-  kã ỳÕ†Uv‡K  Proper Noun- ey‡S _vwK| Giƒc †¶‡Î fvlvi c�‡e© ‘The’ e¨envi Kiv n‡j ‘The 
English’ Noun phrase- wU GKwU wbw ©̀ó gvbe †Mvwó‡K eySvq| ZvB G mgm¨v �̀i Kivi R†b¨ fvlv eySv‡Z 
English- kãwUi c�‡e© The- e¨envi Kiv nq bv| A_v©r †Kvb †`‡ki fvlv Ges RvwZi bvg hw` GKB kã Øviv 
cÖKvk Kiv nq Z‡e fvlv eySv‡Z †mB k‡ãi c �‡e© ‘The’ e¨envi Kiv nq bv, wKš‘ RvwZ eySv‡Z ‘The’ e¨envi 
Kiv nq :  
English Bs‡iRx  fvlv, The English Bs‡iR RvwZ| The English Speaks English. 
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Common Noun : GKB RvZxq cÖvYx ev e¯‘i mvaviY bvg ALÛfv‡e hLb ev‡K¨ Subject-  A_ev 
Object- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb Dnv‡`i‡K Common Noun- e‡j| 
A Common Noun is the Noun, which is used in a sentence to denote undivided whole 
of similar person. Men, Beast, Bird, River, Ocean, People, Furniture, etc. 
Common Noun- Gi c �‡e© †Kvb Article- e¨eüZ nq bv, wKš‘ Dnvi Singular- I Plural- Dfq Form- 
B i‡q‡Q| D³ Noun- wU Singular- n‡j Verb, Singular- nq Ges Plural- n‡j Verb, Plural- nq :  
Man / Beast / Bird is mortal, Men are mortal. 
Birds can fly. cows cannot fly, etc. 
Collective Noun : GKB RvZxq KwZcq e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i mvaviY bvg hLb ev‡K¨ Subject- A_ev Object- 
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb Dnv‡K Collective Noun e‡j|  
 

The collective Noun may be used as one or a group that is considered as one. As- A flock of 
sheep. A crowd of people.  
 
 

wb‡æ AviI wKQy Collective Noun- Gi D`vniY †`Iqv n‡jv : 
Gang (WvKvZ`j), Team (`j), party (`j),  Audience (†kªvZveM©),  
Infantry (c`vwZK ˆmb¨`j), Cavalry. (Ak¦v‡ivnx ˆmb¨`j), Jury (`j), 
The Jury is of the same opinion. The Jury are divided in their opinions. 
This class are divided into two sections.This class is fine. 
 
Dc‡i Jury Ges Class Noun- `yÕ†Uvi GKB iƒ‡ci R‡b¨ Verb singular- Ges Plural- Dfq form B 
e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q Complement- Gi Dci wfw³ K‡i| GKB Noun- Ges GKB Tense G e¨eüZ ỳB cÖKvi 
Verb- Gi Form- MÖnY Kivi R‡b¨ D³  Noun-  ‡K  Noun of Multitude- e‡j| 
N.B: You are a Nazrul, I see. Milk is ten taka a litre. GLv‡b a Nazrul Ges a litre, 
Collective Noun, wKš‘ wPiš�b mZ¨ †Kvb ev‡K¨i Common Noun- Gi c �‡e© hw` ‘A’/ Every’ 
Adjective ¸‡jv e¨eüZ nq, Z‡e †mB Noun Phrase ¸‡jv Common Noun wn‡m‡eB we‡ewPZ nq : A / 
Every mother loves her child. A bird can fly.  
 

Material Noun: 
 
 

†h Noun- Øviv †Kvb c`v‡_©i mgyØq Ask‡K ALÛ fv‡e eySvq Dnv‡K Material Noun- e‡j| 
(A material noun comes from the name of matter or substance considered as a mass 
signifying Singular Number) : Gold, rice, wood, water, milk, etc. 
Material Noun- ‡Kvb msL¨v Øviv MYbv Kiv hvq bv, ZvB Dnv cwigvY Øviv eySv‡bv nq| Material Noun- 
Gi c �‡e© much, little Adjective- e¨eüZ n‡j I‡`i‡K Collective Noun- wn‡m‡e  we‡ePbv Kiv DwPr| 
 

I want a little / little drops of water.  I want much / more water. 
‘Some’ Adjective- wU †h †Kvb Noun- Gi c �‡e© e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i Ges D³ Adjective mn Noun 
Phrase wU †K Collective Noun- wn‡m‡e  we‡ePbv Kiv DwPr| 
I want some water. Some students are reading. 
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Material Noun- g�jZ: Common Noun- Gi AvIZvf‚³, ZvB Gi c �‡e© The mvaviY A‡_© e¨eüZ nq 
bv| Materal Noun- Gi Verb Singular- nq : Water is liquid. wKš‘ Giƒc ỳÕ†Uv Noun- and Øviv 
hy³ n‡q Compound Noun- wn‡m‡e e¨envi Ki‡j Verb Plural- nq : Iron and gold are necessary 
to us.   
 

Material Noun- Gi c�‡e© mvaviYZ ‘The’- e¨eüZ nq bv, wKš‘ Material Noun- †K LÛ Ges wbw`©ó K‡i 
eySv‡bvi R†b¨ Dnvi c �‡e© ‘The’ e¨eüZ nq|  
The water of this pond is clean. The gold of this ring is pure. 
 
 

Abstract Noun: 
 

†h Noun- Øviv †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i ¸Y, Ae¯’v ev Kv‡Ri bvg eySvq †mB Noun- ‡K Abstract Noun- e‡j| 
Common Noun, Collective Noun, Proper Noun, Material Noun all of them are included 
in Concrete Noun and rest of all are Abstract Noun.t Illness, truthfulness, walking, to 
walk,- BZ¨vw`| 
Abstract Noun- ¸‡jv g�jZt Common Noun- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| ZvB G‡`i c�‡e©I ‘The’ e¨eüZ nq 
bv Ges - Verb, Singular Common Noun-  Gi  Verb- Gi gZ nq : Walking / To walk is a 
good exercise. Reading / To read is a good habit.   
 
hLb ỳÕ†Uv Abstract Noun ‘And’- Øviv hy³ n‡q GKwU Compound Noun-  wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb 
Dnvi Verb Plural- nq| Walking and swimming are good for health. Giƒc Gerund/ Noun- 
Gi c �‡e© The- e¨envi Ki‡j Dnv Verbal Noun- wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ nq t The reading of history is 
very interesting. The hunting of a tiger is very risky.  
 

Dc‡i cuvP cÖKvi Noun- ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †h ¸‡jv MYbv Kiv hvq †m¸‡jv‡K Countable Noun- Ges  †h 
¸‡jv‡K MYbv Kiv hvq bv †m ¸‡jv‡K Uncountable Noun- e‡j|  
Countable Noun- Gi c �‡e© a, an, many, few,- BZ¨vw` Adjective- e¨eüZ nq Ges Uncountable 
Noun- Gi c �‡e©  Much, Little- BZ¨vw` Adjective- e¨eüZ nq Ges The, This, That, some- Dfq 
†¶‡Î e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i t Many/ Few men attended the meeting. I need much/ little water.  
Money- Øviv  abm¤�`/ cwigvY evPK kã  eySvq e‡j  Ii c �‡e© Much- em‡e|  
Avgvi A‡bK m¤�` Av‡Q- I have much money. 
N.B. The rich are not always happy- GLv‡b ‘Rich’ Adjective- ‡K Subject- wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kivi 
R‡b¨ Dnvi c�‡e© The-e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q|   
 

The Usefulness of Kinds of Nouns 
 

(i) Noun- A_ev Noun Phrase- ¸‡jv‡K mwVK fv‡e eySvi Rb¨ Noun-  Gi †kªYx web¨vk  AZ¨š � 
cÖ‡qvRbxq| 

(ii) Noun- Gi †kªYx web¨vk Rvbv bv _vK‡j Z`vbymv‡i  Verb- Gi Singular- I Plural Form- mwVK 
fv‡e e¨envi Kiv hvq bv|   
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(iii) Noun- Gi †kªYx web¨v‡ki Dci wfwË K‡i Article- Gi gZ Adjective- ¸‡jv mwVK fv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kiv 

hvq, BZ¨vw`| 
Exercise No-24 

 

(i) Noun-  Kv‡K e‡j? Dnv KZcÖKvi I wK wK? cÖ‡Z¨KwUi GKwU K‡i D`vniY `vI|  
(ii) Proper Noun- I Common Noun- Gi msÁvmn D`vniY `vI|  
(iii) Collective Noun, Moterial Noun-Ges Abstrasct Noun-Gi msÁvmn D`vniY `vI| 
(iv) Noun- ¸‡jvi †kªYx web¨v‡ki cÖ‡qvRbxqZv ¸‡jv wjL|  
(v)    ‡Kvb& †Kvb&  †kªYxi  Noun Gi Verb singular-  nq Ges †Kb ?  
 

Pronoun 
ev‡K¨ Noun- Gi cwie‡Z© †h Word e¨eüZ nq Dnv‡K Pronoun  e‡j |  
A Pronoun is a word that is used in place of a noun or noun phrase. 
Korrim is a good boy. He goes to school everyday. 
I saw a  man who came yesterday. 
Pronoun  AvU cÖKvi :      (i)   Personal Pronoun,   (ii)  Interrogative  Pronoun, (iii) 
Relative Pronoun (iv) Distributive Pronoun,  
(v) Demonstrative Pronoun, (vi) Reciprocal Pronoun, (vii) Reflexive and Emphatic  
Pronoun and (viii) Indefinite Pronoun. 
 

Personal Pronoun : ‡h Pronoun- ‡Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ nq, Dnv‡K  Personal 
Pronoun- ejv nq : I, You, He, It, They, Them, etc. Person. †f‡` Personal Pronoun- ¸‡jv‡K  
wZb  fv‡M  fvM  Kiv  hvq| 
 

(i)   Personal Pronoun of the First Person. : I, We, Us, Mine Me, etc,. 
(ii) Personnel Pronoun of the Second Person. : Thou, You, Thy, Thee, etc. 
(iii) Personal Pronoun of the Third Person : He, She, It, They, Her, Their, Them, Him , etc. 
 

N.B.  My, Our, Your, His, Their, Its, G mg �̄ Personal Pronoun- me©`vB Adjective wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
G‡`i‡K Pronominal / Possessive Adjective- e‡j| wKš‘ Mine, Thine, Hers, Ours, Yours, Theirs- G‡`i 
c‡i †Kvb Noun- e¨envi Kiv nq bv, ZvB G‡`i‡K ïay Possessive Pronoun e‡j| 
 ‡Zvgvi eBwU Avgvi eB‡qi ‡P‡q fvj- Your book is better than that of mine, 
KjgwU Avgvi-The pen is mine. Or, This is  a pen of mine- GLv‡b ‘of mine’ Double 
Possessive.  
Collective Noun- Gi cwie©‡Z †h Pronoun- e‡m Zvnv Singular Number- Ges Neuter Gender- 
n‡e| wKš‘ Noun  of Multitude- n‡j Zvnv Plural Number- n‡e| AZGe Collective Noun- Gic‡i 
Singular Verb- Ges Noun of Multitude- Gi c‡i Plural Verb- e‡m| The jury was 
unanimous in its decision. The committee differ in their views. 
 

Emphatic Possessive : Simple Possessive G hw` Own e¨envi Kiv nq Z‡e Dnv‡K Emphatic 
Possessive ejv nq| This is my own book. or,This book is my own. 
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The gender of personal Pronouns : The Pronoun must be of the  same gender as the 
noun of which is stated, but when the sex is uncertain or not clearly stated, we 
commonly use the Neuter Pronoun’It’.The boy has done his work. The girl has done her 
work. It is a healthy baby.But, when the neuter form is not allowable, we sometimes use 
two pronouns, one Masculinee and other Feminine : Everymember can express his / her 
views. Everyboy or girl may do as he  or she likes. Sometimes, to save trouble, we use 
only the Masculinee form of the pronoun. Every candidate must bring his own pen. 
Each may  do his best. 
 

Use of It : BZi cÖvYx, †QvU wkï, AcÖvYxevPK e¯‘i Singular Number- Gi †¶‡Î It- Ges Plural- Gi 
†¶‡Î They- e¨eüZ nq : It is a dog / a child / a chair. They look very nice. KLbI KLbI 
Subject- ‡K Complement- Kivi R†b¨ Subject- Gi ¯’‡j It- e¨eüZ nq : The book is new. It is 
a new book. Rain is being It is raining. Avevi Complex Sentence- Gi ‡¶‡Î †Rvi †`Iqvi 
R‡b¨I: 
It  e¨envi Kiv nq : It is you who have done this. †Kvb ev‡K¨  Subject- bv _vK‡j  It †K Subject- 
wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv nqt It rains. It is winter now.-c �e©eZ©x †Kvb Clause ev Phrase- †K eySv‡Z KLbI 
KLbI It- e¨eüZ nqt Honesty is the best policy, we admit it. 
 

Different forms & Declension of Personal Pronouns. 
 
 

Pe
rs

on
 

Nominative / Subject Objective 
/ Object 

Possessive 
Adjective Possessive Reflexive Object / 

Case in apposition 

Singular I 
Avwg 

Me 
Avgv‡K 

My 
Avgvi 

Mine 
Avgvi 

Myself 
Avwg wb‡R‡K / wb‡RB 

Fi
rs

t 
Pe

rs
on

 

Plural We 
Avgiv 

Us 
Avgvw`M‡K 

Our 
Avgv‡`i 

Ours 
Avgv‡`i 

Ourselves 
Avgiv wb‡R‡K  

/ wb‡RB 
Singular Thou 

Zzwg 
Thee 

‡Zvgv‡K 
Thy 

‡Zvgvi 
Thine 
‡Zvgvi 

Thyself 
Zzwg wb‡R‡K / wb‡RB 

Se
co

nd
 

Pe
rs

on
 

Plural You 
†Zvgviv 

You 
†Zvgv‡`K 

Your 
‡Zvgv‡`i 

yours 
‡Zvgv‡`i 

Ypursel- 
ves 

‡Zvgiv wb‡R‡K/ wb‡RB 

M
as

 He 
‡m 

Him 
Zv‡K 

His 
Zvi 

His 
Zvi 

Himself 
‡m wb‡R‡K / wb‡RB 

Fe
m

 She 
‡m 

Her 
Zv‡K 

Her 
Zvi 

Hers 
Zvi 

Herself 
‡m wb‡R‡K / wb‡R‡K 

Si
ng

ul
ar

 

N
ut

 It 
Bnv 

It 
G‡K 

Its 
Gi ---- Itself 

Bnv wb‡R‡K / wb‡RB Th
ird

 P
er

so
n 

Plural They 
Zviv 

Them 
Zv‡`i‡K 

Their 
Zv‡`i 

Theirs 
Zv‡`i 

Themselves 
Zviv wb‡R‡K / wb‡RB 

In. 
Pro. 

Singular / 
Plural Who 

‡K/ Kviv 

whom 
Kv‡K / 

Kv‡`i‡K 

Whose 
Kvi / 
Kv‡`i 

----- ------- 
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Interrogative Pronouns 
 

‡h me Pronoun- Øviv cÖkœ wR‡Ám Kiv nq I‡`i‡K Interrogative Pronoun- e‡j| An Interrogative 
Pronoun is a Pronoun which ask a question. who, which, what Interrogative Pronoun- 
wZbwU Subject- Ges Object Dfq wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| Who / What goes ? Which is 
coming ? Which of you stood first in the examination ? wKš‘ Giv Object-  n‡qI Subject- 
Gi c �‡e© e‡m| Who / Which / What is he ?  Which is the house ?  What / Which do you 
want ?  Which of these do you want ? 
Whom do you want ? What / Which/Whose car does your father drive ? †k‡li evK¨wU‡Z 
What, Which, Whose Pronoun wZbwU Car- bvg c`wUi Adjective- wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i‡Q Ges Dnviv 
Possessive Case- wKš‘ Whom KL‡bvB Possessive Case wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq bv| ‘Whom/Who 
boy do you like ?’ 
Gi cwie‡Z©  Which boy do you like ? e¨eüZ nq|  
Interrogative Pronoun is also used to make  indirect questions.  
Tell me what you want. I asked who he was. 
N.B. Indirect Question- Gi †¶‡Î Interrrogative Pronoun- ¸‡jvi c‡i Ges Subject- Gi Av‡M †Kvb Verb 
e¨eüZ nq bv Ges †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý e¨eüZ nq bv|  
‘What’ Pronoun- wU Exclamatory Sentence- ‰Zwi Ki‡ZI e¨eüZ nq| What a clever boy you 
are !  KZwKQyB A‡_©  what –for e¨eüZ nq| What did she do that for ? wKbv A‡_© what + not 
e¨eüZ nq| He entered  the class with books , paper, pen and what not . 

Relative Pronoun 
 

Interrogative Pronoun  Who, Which Ges Demonstrative Pronoun That- hLb †Kvb 
Complex Sentence- G e¨eüZ nq ZLb I‡`i‡K Relative Pronoun- ev Subordinating 
Conjunction- e‡j| Giƒc †¶‡Î e¨w³i cwie‡Z© Who- Ges e¯‘, BZi cÖvYxi I wkïi cwie‡Z© Which- 
e‡m :  
I know the man who came yesterday. This is the pen which was lost yesterday. Giƒc 
ev‡K¨ Who / Which Gi cwie‡Z© That  e¨envi Kiv hvq : 
I know the man that came yesterday. This is the pen that was lost yesterday. 
 

Use of That / Which / What 
 

That is always used in a restrictive sense and who or which must not be used in the 
sense. 
(i) After adjectives in the superlative degree: He is the best man that I ever saw.  
(ii) After some adjective (same, any, all, only, one, everything’s, everyone, none, no, 
nothing, much, little). Is this the same that you showed me before? All that glitters is not 
gold. He is the only boy that can swim. Rohhim was the first boy that entered the room. 
I have nothing to do that would fit you. 
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(iii) After interrogative pronoun (Who, Which, What,) 
What is it that you want ? Which is that that you want ? 
(iv) Which-  KL‡bv KL‡bv  Adverb-  wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
He passed the examination which passed everybody. 
And which/ But which : †Kvb Complex sentence- G GKvwaK Subordinate Clause e¨envi 
Ki‡Z And Which / But Which - e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| 
I have seen the picture  which you have painted and which is very life like. I went to his 
house, which is far away from the town but which can be reached easily by motor car. 
 

Use of what : Complex Sentence Gi ‡¶‡Î e¨eüZ ‘What’ Pronoun- wUi eû gZ‡f` i‡q‡Q| 
Z‡e A‡b‡Ki g‡Z What-Antecedent Relative- wn‡m‡e ¯^xK…Z| KviY Dnv Antecedent- I Relative- 
Df‡qi KvRB K‡i _v‡K| I know what you say. 
What you say is true. I mean what I say. What is done can not be undone. Take what 
help you can get (By Nesfield).What I tell you in darkness, that speak you in the 
light.(By Nesfield)  
‘But’ Ges ‘As’ Conjunction `yÔ‡Uv KL‡bvI KL‡bvI Relative Pronoun- wn‡m‡e MY¨ nq| But- hLb  
That not eySvq ZLb Dnv‡K Negative Relative Pronoun- ejv nqt There is no mother but loves 
her child. There is none but wishes to be happy. 
As hLb such, the same, as A_ev so Gi c‡i e¨eüZ nq ZLb I‡K Relative Pronoun ejv nqt 
Such boys as are idle can not succeed. This is the same as that. I shall give you as much 
as I require. Send as many man as you can. Nothing is so useful as book. 
  

Demonstrative Pronoun 
 

This, That, These, Those, Such, The same, So GB Pronoun- ¸wj hLb †Kvb ev‡K¨ GKvB GKwU  
Part of Speech wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q my¯�ó fv‡e Ab¨ †Kvb  Noun- †K wbw`©ó K‡i _v‡K ZLb Dnv‡`i‡K 
Demonstrative Pronoun e‡j : 
 

This is a book / a girl. This is a pencil / a man. 
These are good books but those are not so good. 
The words this, that, these, those, such, so, the same, when they used alone as a part of 
speech to demonstrate another noun is Demonstrative Pronoun. But when they are used 
with noun they are Adjectives. This book is mine. ‘So’can not be used as an adjective. 
 

Use This / That / These / Those: 
 

(i) wbKUeZx© †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K wb‡ ©̀k Ki‡Z This- I These- Ges ỳieZx© †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄†K wb‡`©k 
Ki‡Z That- Ges  Those- e¨eüZ nqt 
This is a high school and that is a primary school. 
These are my books and those are yours. 
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c�e©eZx© †Kvb Clause- ev Sentence- G ỳÕ‡Uv Noun- _vK‡j cÖ_gwUi Rb¨ That- Ges wØZxqwUi Rb¨ 
This /These- e‡m| Work and play are both necessary. 
This play gives us rest and that work gives us energy. 
c�e©eZx© †Kvb  Noun- †K evievi D‡j −L bv K‡i Dnvi cwie‡Z© That/Those- e¨envi Kiv nq| The 
Climite of Cox’s Bazar is better than that of Khulna. 
The rice of Rujshahi is better than that of khulna. 
The streets of Dhaka are cleaner than those of Rujshahi. 
The station at Mymensingh is as busy as that of Tongi. 
 
Such: Demonstrative Pronoun- wn‡m‡e  Such- c�e©eZx© †Kvb Noun- ev Complement- ‡K wb‡ ©̀k 
K‡i t You are a scholar/honest and prove yourself as such. I saw a saw, as such, I never 
saw. 
So: Say, think- Giƒc Verb- ¸‡jvi c‡i mvaviYZ: ‘So’ Pronoun- wU Demonstrative Pronoun- 
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| As such I was asked by him, I said so. We walked a mile or so.  
Same:The same- †Kvb †Kvb mgq Demonstrative Pronoun- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq : 
I will have the same as you. I have gone through the same. 
 

 
 

Distributive Pronoun 
 

†h Pronoun- KwZcq e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i g‡a¨ GKwU A_ev cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡K c„_K K‡i eySvq I‡K Distributive 
Pronoun- e‡j| The Pronoun that sets a part or separates one person from a number of 
persons is called the Distributive Pronoun. 
Each, either, neither , one, everyone, any, none, etc. G‡`i Verb singular- nq| Each- 
A‡b‡Ki g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡K eySvq;  Each of them was present there. 
Either / Neither ỳB‡qi g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡K eySvq : Either / Neither of the two girls is beautiful. 
One- A‡b‡Ki g‡a¨ GK Rb‡K Ges  Everyone- cÖ‡Z¨K‡K eySvq : 
One / every one of them came to see me. 
One / None of them will go there. He is one of my friends. 
D³ Pronoun- ¸‡jvi Possessive-I Singular- nq| 
Each of the boys has done his duty. 
 

Reflexive and Emphatic Pronoun 
 

My, Your, him, her, it- G ¸‡jvi mv‡_ self- hy³ n‡q, myself, yourself, himself, herself, 
itself- Ges our, your, them- G‡`i mv‡_ selves- hy³ n‡q, ourselves, yourselves, themselves- 
kã ¸‡jv MwVZ n‡j, G‡`i‡K e¨envi †f‡` Reflexive- I Emphatic Pronoun- e‡j| 
‡h me Pronoun Subject- ‡K eySv‡bvi Rb¨ Object- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq †m me  Pronoun ‡K- 
Reflexive Pronoun- e‡j : He killed himself. I hurt myself. 
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He got himself + He was admitted into the college. 
He got himself admitted into the college. 
Giƒc Pronoun- ¸‡jv KL‡bv Subject- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq bv|  
Inc. Korrim and myself will go together. 
Cor. Korrim and I will go together. 
 

Reflexive Pronoun- ¸‡jv‡K hLb †Kvb Subject- ev Object- ‡K †Rvi cÖ`vb Kivi R‡b¨ I‡`i c‡oB 
e¨envi Kiv nq, ZLb G‡`i‡K- Emphatic Pronoun e‡j| 
Korrim himself did it. I saw Korrim himself. I myself saw Korrim-AwaKZi †Rvi cÖ`v‡bi 
R‡b¨ Possessive- ¸‡jvi ci ‘Own’-e¨envi Kiv nq| This is for my ownself.  That is for their 
ownselves. 
 

Indefinite Pronoun 
 

hLb †Kvb Pronoun- wbw ©̀ó †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K bv eywS‡q Awbw ©̀ó  †Kvb e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K eySvq Ges hvi †Kvb  
Possessive- iƒc _v‡K bv, Zv‡K Indefinite Pronoun- ejv nq| Any, some, one, others, they, 
many, few, none.  
 

Any: Bnv- Negative Interrogative Sentence- Gi Replied Sentence- G e¨eüZ nq| Have you 
ever tested a jackfruit ? No, I have not tested any. Have you seen any man / dog there ? 
No, I have not seen any.  
 
 

Some: Bnv Plural- G e¨w³ I e ‘̄ Df‡qi cwie©‡Z e¨eüZ nq| 
I have many pens, some are new and some old. Some say, he will come. 
 

One : Indefinite Personal Pronoun- iƒ‡c one †Kvb Sentence- Gi Subject- n‡j Dnvi Object-
I nq One- Ges Possessive Case- nq One’s | One -Gi cwie‡Z© he, his, him e¨eüZ nq bv| One 
does not know when one will die. 
One  must do one’s duty. One- Gi Plural- nq ones. 
The books are not so good. I want better ones. 
The book is not so good. I want better one. 
 

None : None- Bnv Countable Noun- Ges Uncountable Noun- Dfq †¶‡ÎB Singular- wn‡m‡e 
e¨eüZ nq t None knows when he will die. Is there any water in the cup ? No, there is 
none. One Gi c �‡e© No ‡hv‡M None Ges Every †hv‡M Everyone MwVZ nq Ges ZvB Dnv‡`i cwie‡Z©  
He, His Him- e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| Everyone should do his duty. 
 

Others : †Kvb e¨w³ eySv‡Z Others- e¨eüZ nq, wKš‘ †Kvb e ‘̄ eySv‡Z Otherthings- Ges ’̄vb eySv‡Z 
Otherplaces, Plural- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq|  
Korrim, Rohhim and others were present there . 
He lost his pen, books and otherthings.  
I went to Dhaka, Khulna and otherplaces. 
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They : Indefinite Pronoun- iƒ‡c They- Øviv mvaviY gvbyl‡K eySvq|  
They say so. They say, a war will breakout. 
Many and few :  Bnviv Plural- G e¨eüZ nq|  
Many  are called, but few are chosen. 
 
 

Reciprocal Pronouns 
 

†h Pronoun- Øviv ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK e¨w³i g‡a¨ ci¯�i‡K eySvq, Zv‡K Reciprocal Pronoun e‡j| 
Each other Ges One  another- Dnv‡`i D`vniY | `yB Gi g‡a¨ eySv‡j  Each other- Ges ỳB‡qi 
Awa‡Ki g‡a¨ eySv‡j One another e¨eüZ nq|  
The two boys love each other. The boys quarreled with one another. 
 

Classes of Adjectives 
 

Definition: An adjective is a word that qualifies a noun. 
Classification: Adjectives may be divided into seven groups.  
(i) Proper Adjective.   (ii) Adjective of Quantity. 
(iii) Adjective of  Quality.  (iv) Numeral Adjective. 
(v) Pronominal Adjective.  (vi) Emphasising Adjective. 
(vii) Exclamatory Adjective. 
 

(i)  Proper Adjective: When a proper noun is used as an adjective, it is called Proper 
Adjective. Dhaka city is very big. 
 

(ii)  Adjective of Quantity: The adjective that is used to denote quantity of a noun is 
called Adjective of Quantity. As- Much, little, few, some, many, any, all, several, 
whole, enough, sufficient, absolute, etc. It is absolute proof of his guilt. 
 

(iii) Adjective of Quality: The adjective that is used to denote quality of a noun is 
Adjective of Quality. As- Good, bad, ill. honest, brave, heavy, tall, poor, obedient, 
absent, modest, polite, etc. He is an honest man. 
 

(iv) Numeral Adjective: The adjective which is used to denote number is  Numeral 
Adjective, (i) A. An. one, two, three, etc. I want two books. 
 

(v) Pronominal Adjective: When a pronoun is used as an adjective, the pronoun is 
called Pronominal Adjective. As-What, which, this, that, such, another, some, these, 
each, every, either, neither, my, your, his, her, their, etc. Every mother loves her child. 
 

(vi) Emphasising Adjective: When a word is used to emphasising the noun, the word 
is called Emphasising Adjective. As- own hand, very book, etc.She cooked with her 
own hand. 
 

(vii) Exclamatory Adjective : When a word is used to change the mood into a 
exclamation of a sentence, the word is called Exclamatory Adjective. As-What 
nonsense ! What a fool you are ! 
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The Comparison of Adjective  
 

The Comparison of Adjective is called Degree: Degree may be a unit of measurement 
of anything,like-angle,heat,adjective, etc. 
There are three kinds of Degree according to the comparison of adjective. Positive, 
Comparative and Superlative Degree.  
1. The Positive Degree is the simplest form of adjective.As-good,tall,black, etc. 
2. The Comparative Degree is the form of adjective that is used to compare between two persons or things. 

As –He is taller than you, It is more beautiful than that. 
3. The Superlative Degree is the form of adjective that is used to compare among more than two persons or 

things.  As-He is the tallest boy in the class. 
The Rules of Comparison 

 

 i. The Adjective of one syllable is compared by adding ‘er’ and ‘est’ in   
     the comparative and superlative degrees respectively. 

As- Tall- Taller- Tallest.  Black – Blacker – Blackest. 
 

ii. But, when the positive ends in ‘e’, ‘r’ and’ ‘st’ only are used :  
    Wise – Wiser –   Wisest, Pale– Paler- Palest. 
 

iii. If the Positive ends in ‘y’, ‘y’ is changed into ‘ie’ and than ‘r’ / ‘st’ is  
    added. As,- Dry- Drier-Driest. But when a vowel precedes ‘y’, it is not   
     changed. As. Gay- Gayer – Gayest.   

iv. If a positive ends in a single consonant preceded by a single vowel,    
   the consonant is double. As Red – Redder – Reddest. But, if the    
   positive ends in  two consonants or has two vowels before the final   
   consonant, the consonant is not double.  
  As-  Thick – Thicker –  Thickest. Weak – weaker-weakest.  
 

 Some exceptional uses of the superlative Degree. 
 

 It is a most interesting book. He is a most wicked boy.He is the most popular of any 
man here. The Americans are the richest of any people in the world. He is the strongest 
and tallest boy in the class. 

 

Transformation of Degree 
 

1. Positive: No other boy in the class is as good as he. 
2. Comparative: He is better than any other boy / all other boys in the class. 
3. Superlative: He is the best boy in the class.  
     Or, He is the best of all the boys in the class. 
1. Positive: Very few seaports of Bangladesh are as great as Chittagong. 
2. Comparative: Chittagong is greater than most other seaports of Bangladesh. 
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3. Superlative: Chittagong is one of the greatest seaport of Bangladesh. 
1. Positive: Pakistan is not so rich as America. 
2.Comparative: America is richer than Pakistan. 
1. Positive: He is as cunning as a fox. 
2. Comparative: A fox is not more / less cunning than he.  
  

Kinds of  Verb and Auxiliary Verb and their uses 
 

Definition of Verb t ‡h mKj Word ev‡K¨ nIqv, _vKv  A_ev Kiv A‡_© e¨eüZ nq I†`i‡K Verb  e‡j| A Verb is a 
word that is used to denote be or have or an action in a sentence. 
Kinds: e¨envi Abymv‡i Verb †K mvaviYZt ỳÕ fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq : 
 (i) Principal Verb (ii) Auxiliary Verb.  
 

Principal Verb: †h kã ev kã¸�Q †Kvb Kv‡Ri c�Y© fve cÖKvk Ki‡Z m¶g nq I‡K Principal Verb 
e‡j| 
A Principal Verb is a verb / verb phrase that is used to denote the complete sense of an 
action to its nominative. 
I am poor. He has a book. He goes / went. He may / will go. GLv‡b am, has, goes, went, 
may go, will go- kã / kã ¸�Q ¸‡jv Principal Verb.  
 (weÁ Grammarian- †`i g‡Z Principal Verb-  Qvov †Kvb evK¨ nq bv|) 
 

Kinds of Principal Verb: cÖ‡Z¨KwU Principal Verb †K  Form- Abymv‡i ỳB fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq :  
Finite Form (ii) Infinite Form.  
 

Finite Form (mxwgZ iƒc)     Infinite Form (GKvwaK iƒc) 
 

(i) Be ---    am, is, are, was, were , shall be, will be, 
(ii) Have –    have, has, had, shall have, will have,  
(iii) Do –    do, does,did, shall do, will do. 
(iv) Go-    go, goes, went, shall go, will go  
(v) Come, Run, etc  -   Z ª̀�c cÖf…wZ| 
 

Definition of Finite form : ‡Kvb Verb †K †h bvg Øviv WvKv nq ev wPwýZ Kiv nq I‡K Finite Verb 
e‡j : Be, Have, Do, Come, etc  | 
 

Finite form Gi e¨envi : (i) Finite form, Imperative Sentence –G Principal Verb wn‡m‡e 
e¨eüZ nq : Be ready. Have your meal, Do it at once. Come here. 
 

(ii) Finite form Gi c �‡e© to ewm‡q Infinitive  Kiv nq : 
To be, to have, to do, to go, to see, etc. 
 

(iii) Finite form Gi †k‡l ing †hvM K‡i Present Participle MVb Kiv nq| †hgbt Being, having, 
doing, going, running, etc. 
 

(iv) Finite form Gi †k‡l d, ed, t, n,en,ne, †hvM K‡i Past Participle MVb Kiv nq: Been, done, 
eaten, written, etc. 
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(v) ‡Kvb Auxiliary Verb Gi †k‡l Finite form e¨envi K‡i Principal Verb MVb Kivi Rb¨ GKwU 
Verb Phrase ˆZwi Kiv nq: Shall go. will go. 
 

May, can, must, should, would, might, could, hy³ Verb Phrase ¸‡jv Number I Person- 
†f‡` cwieZ©bkxj bq : I / You / He may go / can go / must go / should go / would go / 
might go / could go. 
 

Note: Finite means limited or unchanged form. In making Sentences, when a form of a 
verb is unchanged, all numbers, persons of its nominative in any tense it is Finite verb. 
But, the infinite forms of a verb are used in different forms in different numbers, 
persons of their nominative; here, go, goes, went, shall go, will go, all are Infinite form 
of verb ‘to go.’ 
 

Auxiliary Verb 
 

Definition of Auxiliary Verb: †h me Verb- †K †Kvb Finite Form- Gi c �‡e© ewm‡q Principal 
Verb- MVb Kivi R‡b¨ Verb Phrase- MVb Kiv nq Dnvw`M‡K Auxiliary Verb- e‡j| An Auxiliary 
is a verb, which is helping to form the main verb.Or When the transitive verbs will, 
would, can, could, do; Or, the adverbs shall, should, may, might, must,  are used before 
the finite verbs to make a verb phrase one by one in order to express the complete sense 
of an action, the first part of the verb phrase is Auxiliary Verb. 
 

Note: The above ten words are used only to assist the finite verb, not any other parts of speech, 
so, only the ten  may be called Auxiliary Verbs. 
 

Principal Verb I Finite Verb Gi cv_©K¨: 
 

An Infinite verb as a principal verb – A Finite verb as a principal verb. 
He comes here.     Come here. 
 
A_©vr hLb †Kvb Finite- A_ev Infinite Verb- †Kvb ev‡K¨i Main Verb- wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i ZLb I‡K 
Principal Verb- ejv nq| Dc‡ii evK¨ `yÕwU‡Z ÔComes’ Infinite form- wU Assertive Sentence- 
Ges ÔCome’ Finite form wU Imperative Sentence- G Main Verb- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 
 

myZivs Dnviv cÖ‡Z¨KwUB Principal Verb | ZvB ejv hvq mKj Infinite form B Principal verb n‡Z  
cv‡i, wKš‘ mKj Principal Verb- B Infinite Form bq| 
Avevi, Finite verb- hLb Imperative Sentence- G e¨eüZ n‡q Main verb- Gi KvR K‡i ZLb Dnv 
Principal Verb, wKš‘ hLb Dnv †Kvb Auxiliary Verb- Gi mvnvh¨ wb‡q Principal Verb- Gi KvR 
K‡i ZLb ïay D³ Finite Verb- wU‡KB Principal Verb- ejv hv‡e bv t You do come in. He may 
come; GLv‡b  ÔDo come’ ‘may come’ Verb Phrase- ¸‡jv Principal Verb- Gi KvR K‡i‡Q| 
myZivs D³ Verb phrase- ¸‡jvB Principal verb.GLv‡b Come, Finite verb-wU Principal verb 
bq|  
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weÁ †jLK‡`i g‡Z 
Finite Verb and Principal Verb 

 

J.C. Nesfield- Gi g‡Z- Any part of a verb that can be used for saying something else is 
called Finite verb. The word Finite means ‘Limited’.  

 A.T. Dev. Auxiliary Verb Gi cwiPq w`‡Z wM‡q wZwb D‡j −L K‡ib : mnKvix wµqvc`- A verb 
helping to form the main verb | wZwb hv‡K Main Verb- e‡jb, 
 
J.C. Nesfield- I‡K Principal Verb- e‡j D‡j−L K‡ib, Zvi g‡Z- An Auxiliary verb is one 
which (a) helps to form a tense, Or, a mood, of some Principal Verb, and (b) for goes its 
own signification as a principal verb for that purpose as: A merchant buys so that he 
may sell- GLv‡b Zvi g‡Z Ômay’ Auxiliary- Ges Ômay sell’ Principal Verb. A_©vr I / We / You 
/ He / They may / can / must / should / would / might / could go there. I do go. He does 
go. GLv‡b †Kvb Number- I Person- Gi Rb¨B  Go’ Verb- wUi †Kvb cwieZ©b nqwb, Av_v©r limited.  
 

Finite Verb, ‘go’ GB form- Gi m‡½ ing- †hvM n‡q Ôgoing’- GKwU Present Participle- Ges. ne- †hvM n†q 
Past Participle- Gone- Ges To †hv‡M nq ÔTo go’ GKwU Infinitive nq| 
 

Dr. Serajul Islam Chaudhury- Gi g‡Z- to + base form = to go- GKwU Non-finite Verb. 
A_v©r J.C. Nesfield- Gi Finite Verb, Dr. Serajul Islam Chaudhury- Gi g‡Z Dnv †Kvb Verb- 
Gi Base form. 
 

Participle 
 

Running Action / Pjgvb wµqv A_ev Completed Action / mgvß wµqvi bvg eySv‡bvi R‡b¨ †Kvb 
Finite verb †K cwiewZ©Z K‡i †h form MVb Kiv nq, †mB form †KB Participle e‡j| MVb †f‡` Dnv 
mvaviYZt ỳÕcÖKvi- Present Participle- Ges Past Participle. 
Present Participle: Finite Verb- Gi †k‡l ing- hy³ K‡i †h iƒc MVb Kiv nq Dnv Present 
Participle : Be + ing = Being;  Have + ing = Having. Go + ing =  Going ; BZ¨vw`| 
Past Participle: Finite Verb- Gi †k‡l d, ed, t, n, en, ne, cÖf…wZ cÖZ¨q †hv‡M †h iƒc nq I‡K Past 
Participle e‡j : Be + en = Been, Do + ne = Done, Go + ne = Gone ; BZ¨vw`| 
e¨envi : Present Participle, Continuous Tense MV‡b mvnvh¨ K‡i| I am going-Avwg Pjgvb| He 
is sleeping- †m Nygš�, The machine is moving- hš�wU Pjgvb| He is standing- †m `vov‡bv| Giƒc 
†¶‡Î e¨eüZ Present Participle- ¸‡jv KvnviI g‡Z Principal Verb, KvnviI g‡Z Adjective, Avevi 
KvnviI g‡Z Dnv Verb- I Adjective- Df‡qi A_©B cÖKvk K‡i|  
(†kl gš�e¨wU †g‡b wb‡j Parts of Speech- n‡q hvq Avevi bq cÖKvi)| 
 
 

    Giƒc e¨eüZ Participle- ¸‡jvi c�‡e©i Be Verb-Gi form wU AcmviY K‡i Dnv Joining Sentence- 
G e¨envi Ki‡j Participle- wU Adjective- wn‡m‡eB Subject- †K Qualify- K‡i| †hgb- Sunlight is 
falling on the pond. Sunlight can heat the brine = Sunlight falling on the pond can heat 
the brine.  
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Perfect Tense- Gi evK¨ ¸‡jv Continuous Tense- Gi evK¨¸‡jvi b¨vq hy³ Kiv hvq| Verb to 
have- Gi c‡i Past Participle- e¨envi K‡i  Avgiv- Perfect Tense- MVb Kwi| Joining Sentence- 
Gi †¶‡Î Have Verb- Gi form- wU‡K ev` w`‡q Dc‡iv³ wbq‡gB- Joining Sentence- MVb Kiv hvq| 
When a  tree had fallen across the road, the tree caused a heavy traffic block = A  tree 
fallen across the road caused a heavy traffic block. G‡¶‡ÎI- Past participle wU Adjective- 
wn‡m‡e- Subject- †KB Qualify- K‡i|  
 

Perfect Tense- Gi Have Verb- †K hw`- Present Participle- K‡i D³ evK¨wU, Joining 
Sentence- wU‡Z e¨envi Kiv nq ZLb  Present- I Past- Dfq cÖKvi-Participle- _vKvq I‡`i‡K GK‡Î 
Perfect Participle- ejv nq: 
 

When the sun had set, we returned home = The sun having set, we returned home- Z ª̀�c- 
Having gone home I saw my brother.  Having been ill,  I could not go to School. 
myZivs ejv hvq- Participle- wZb cÖKvi- Present Participle, Past Participle Ges Perfect 
Participle. 
 

 
Gerund and kinds of Infinitive 

 

Gerund: Pjgvb wµqvi bvg wn†m‡e hLb †Kvb ev‡K¨ Present Participle wU Subject- A_ev Object- 
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq ZLb Dnv‡K- Gerund  e‡j :  Writing is a good habit. Stop writing. I saw 
him standing, etc. 
Infinitive: Finite Verb- Gi c �‡e© To hy³ n‡q †h- Form- nq- I‡K Infinitive- ejv nq|   Dnv 
cÖavbZt `yB cÖKvi h_v:  
(i)  Simple  Infinitive. (to go, to be, to have,etc) 
(ii) Perfect  Infinitive. (to have gone, to have eaten, etc) 
 

Simple Infinitive: †h Infinitive- ev‡K¨ Noun- A_ev Adjective- A_ev Adverb- wnmv‡e 
e¨eüZ nq Dnv‡K Simple Infinitive- e‡j|  e¨envi †f‡` Dnv  Avevi ỳÕcÖKvi | 
(i)  Noun or gerundial Infinitive.   (ii) Adverb or qualifying Infinitive. 
wKiƒc e¨envi  nIqvi R‡b¨ Dnviv †Kvb bv‡g cwiwPZ wb‡æ j¶Yxq :  
(i)  hLb †Kvb Transitive Verb- Gi Object- wnmv‡e †Kvb Infinitive  
e¨eüZ nq ZLb Dnv‡K Noun Infinitive-  e‡j : 
He wants to swim. He wants to play  football . (Double Object)  
He wants to run a race / to sing a song . (Double Object )  
I want to read history.  (Double Object)  
wKš‘ hw` Infinitive wU D³ Object Gi c‡i e‡m Z‡e Dnv Adjective wn‡m‡e Qualifying Infinitive 
nq :  I have a chair to sit on. He told me to go there. 
I had no strength to move. He gave me a book to read. 
(2) Intransitive Verb- Gi c‡i Infinitive e¨eüZ n‡j D³ Verb, Object-  MÖnb K‡i bv e‡j D³ 
Infinitive, Adverb- wn‡m‡e Adverbial Infinitive nq : 
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He came to swim. He came to see. He is to go home. wKš‘ Intransitive Verb DËi †Kvb 
Adverb, Adjective ev Preposition Gi c‡i hw` †Kvb Infinitive- e¨eüZ nq Z‡e Dnv co-
ordinate- wn‡m‡e Noun Infinitive nq : He is about to die / to eat / to fall down. The horse 
was made to walk. The boy is glad to receive the letter. 
 

(3) Infinitive, Assertive Sentence Gi Subject wn‡m‡e A_ev Negative Imperative Sentence 
G Object wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡j ZLb Dnv‡K Noun Infinitive e‡jt To write is a good habit. 
 

Negative, Imperative Sentence- Gi †¶‡Î g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e No + to go = Not go Ges Noun / 
Pronoun Gi c �‡e© Not Adverb-  wU e‡m Dnv‡K  Qualify-  Ki‡Z cv‡i bv e‡j  Dnv Zvi c�‡e© Aew¯’Z 
Verb- †K Qualify- K‡i _v‡K| Gi Rb¨ Not- c �‡e©i Verb- Gi m‡½ GKÎ n‡q hvq| ZvB 
Imperative Sentence  G Object- wn‡m‡e  e¨eüZ nIqvi mgq Gerundial Infinitive- ¸‡jv Bare 
Infinitive- n‡q hvq| ZvB Do not go- Gi cwie‡Z© †jL‡Z nq Don’t go. Z ª̀�c, Don’t write. 
Don’t run in the sun, BZ¨vw`| Giƒc Bare Infinitive- Noun wn‡m‡e Object- Gi KvR K‡i e‡j 
Dnvi c �‡e© Aew¯’Z Auxiliary Verb do †KB Principal Verb wn‡m‡e ¯^xK…wZ †`Õqv nq| wKš‘ g‡b ivL‡Z 
n‡e Imperative Sentence Gi b¨vq Assertive Sentence- G Not c�‡e©eZx© Verb Gi m‡½ hy³ 
Kivi cÖ‡qvRb ‡bB| ZvB- He doesn’t write. Gi cwie‡Z© †jL‡Z nq He does not write. 
KviY GLv‡b Write Finite Verb wUi c�‡e© not  ewm‡q Negative Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges Dnv weavb m¤§Z| 
GLv‡b Write Finite Verb wU  Infinitive- bq| Avevi, He told me not to go there. GLv‡b 
Transitive Verb Gi Object- Gi c‡ii Infinitive wU Adjective wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq e‡j Ii c �‡e© 
Not e¨envi Kivi weavb i‡q‡Q| KviY Adverb GKwU Adjective ‡KI Qualify Ki‡Z cv‡e|  
 

cwi‡k‡l GKwU K_v we‡kl fv‡e ¯§iYxq †h,‡KejgvÎ Subject- Gi ¯’v‡bB Gerund-  Gi cwie‡Z© 
Noun Infinitive- e¨envi Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i, ZvQvov Ab¨‡Kv_vI Gerund- Gi cwie‡Z© Ab¨‡Kvb 
Infinitive- e¨envi Kiv hv‡e bv|Walking / To walk is a good habit. I saw him standing on 
the door, (Not to stand). Going home I saw my brother (Not to go home). A_©vr 
Principal Verb- Gi Av‡MB ev GK m‡½ ỳÕ‡Uv KvR n‡j Present Participle- e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e, Zv 
bv n‡j Infinitive- A_ev-Gerund e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| KvRwU Principal Verb Gi c �‡e©B msMwVZ n‡j 
Gerund e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e : He was punished for smoking. wKš‘ KvRwU hw` Principal Verb- Gi  
c‡i msMwVZ nq Z‡e Infinitive- e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e : He came to see me. I went to market to 
buy a book. 
 

Perfect Infinitive: To Gi ci Perfect Tense- Gi Structure- e¨eüZ n‡j Dnv‡K Perfect 
Infinitive e‡j: I wish to have gone to Dhaka last month.  
I ought to have done it. (for, I should  have done it.)  
 

Note: Infinitive- Ges Participle- ¸‡jv‡K †Kn Verbals- bv‡g, Avevi †Kn ev  Non-finite verb 
bv†g bvgKiY K‡ib| Z‡e G¸‡jv  Infinite verb  bq| 
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Adverbs 

 

Definition:- ‡h Word ‡Kvb Noun, Pronoun A_ev Interjection e¨wZZ Ab¨ †h †Kvb part of 
Speech-  A_ev †Kvb Sentence- †K  Modify-  K‡i I‡K  Adverb e‡j| An Adverb is a word 
used to modify a sentence or any  part of speech except the noun, the pronoun and the 
interjection. 
 

He came slowly. He came to play. (modifying a Verb). 
He was also angry with me, (modifying an Adjective) 
The horse can run very fast. ( modifying an Adverb) 
We reached there just after his arrival. (modifying a preposition) 
We reached there just after he had reached .( modifying a conjunction) 
Unfortunately, she failed. ( modifying a Sentence) 
 

‘Adverb’ Noun / Pronoun ‡K Modify K‡i bv, wKš‘ we‡kl †¶‡Î Noun, Pronoun  †KI Modify  
Ki‡Z †`Lv hvq : The pen is certainly mine. 
He is almost a drunkard. I am, yours sincerely Tohin. 
She also was angry with me. She was angry with me also. 
 

Classification of Adverbs: 
 

 e¨envi Abymv‡i Adverb ¸‡jv‡K cÖavbZ: 3 †kªYx‡Z fvM Kiv hvq| (i) Simple or Independent 
Adverb, (ii) Conjunctive and Relative Adverb. (iii) Interrogative Adverb. 

Simple Adverb 

   †h Adverb †Kej †Kvb Word ev Sentence ‡K Modify / weï× K‡i I‡K Simple Adverb e‡j|  
A_©vbymv‡i Simple Adverb ‡K K‡qKwU Dc-wefv‡M wef³ Kiv hvq :  
(i) Adverb of time, (ii) Adverb of place, (iii) Adverb of manner or quality, (iv) Adverb 
of quantity or degree or number,(v) Adverb of cause and effect, (vi) Adverb of order 
(vii) Adverb of affirmation or negation. 
 

(i) Adverb of time: Kv‡Ri mgq Rvbv‡bvi R‡b¨ Adverb of time e¨envi Kiv nq Ges GB Adverb 
of time Gi Dci wfwË K‡i Tense MVb Ki‡Z nq| 
Adverb of time is used to inform the time of action in order to form tenses; as; now, 
then, early,always, before, daily, ever, never, soon, while, ago, already, immediatly, 
today, yesterday, tomorrow, etc. 
He came home yesterday. Never, tell a lie, etc.  
(A‡bKi g‡Z Always, ever, never, G RvZxq Adverb ¸‡jv Adverb of Frequency.) 
 

Adverb of place: Adverb of place is used to indicate the place. 
¯’vb wb‡`©‡ki R‡b¨ wbæ wjwLZ Adverb-¸‡jv e¨envi Kiv nq| 
Here, there, hither, thither, near, above , after, below, hence, thence, etc, 
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Adverb of manner or quality: KvRwU wKfv‡e m¤�bœ nq ev n‡�Q Bnv eySvevi Rb¨ G me Adverb- 
¸‡jv e¨eüZ nq: Well, badly, aloud, thus, wisely, quickly, slowly, highly, how, etc. 
 

Adverb of quantity or degree or number: G Adverb- ¸†jv Øviv cwigvY, msL¨v ev Zzjbv 
eySv‡bv nq : Almost, enough, half, hardly, very, much, too, less, least, more, little, rather, 
abundantly, quite, once, twice, thrice, etc. 
 

Adverb of cause and effect: †Kb GKwU KvR Kiv nq Ges Gi wK dj Bnv Rvbvi R‡b¨ G Adverb- 
¸‡jv e¨eüZ nq: Why, therefore, wherefore, accordingly, consequently, hence (for that 
reason). He, therefore, left school. Hence,  
I have to do it .  
 

Adverb of order: †h me Adverb Verb- Gi Kvh© wb¤�bœ nIqvi µg / Order- wb‡ ©̀k K‡i G‡`i‡K- 
Adverb of Order- ejv nq| First, firstly,second, secondly, last, lastly, etc.  
 

Adverb of Affirmation or Negation: GB Adverb- ¸†jv †Kvb cÖ‡kœi ^̄xKvi evPK ev A ^̄xKvi 
evPK Dw³ cÖ`vb Ki‡Z e¨eüZ nq e‡j G‡`i‡K- Adverb of affirmation or negation- e‡j| Yes, 
no, certainly, surely, perhaps, indeed, provably, possibly, truly, really, may, of course, 
naturally, etc. 

 
There Gi e¨envi 

 

There –Gi A_© †mLv‡b eySv‡j-There-Gi c‡iB KZ©v I wµqv e‡m : 
There + S + V + ---------     

(i) ‡m †mLv‡b my‡L evm Kij - There he lived happily. 
(ii) Avgiv †mLv‡b †Mjvg Ges †Ljjvg- There we went and played.  
 

The  Expletive There 
 

†Rvi †`evi R‡b¨, g‡bv‡hvM AvK©lY Ki‡Z, cÖksmv ev Drmvn w`‡Z-There- em‡j Zv‡K Expletive There  
e‡j : 
 There comes the head master- cÖavb wk¶K Avm‡Qb| 
 There goes a bridal party- eihvÎxiv hv‡�Q| 
 There’s the play going - †Ljv Pj‡Q| 
 
 

Introductory There- 
 
 

 mvaviYZt evsjv ev‡K¨i cÖ_g fv‡M AwaKiY KviK; †hgb- evMv‡b, gv‡V, nv‡V, evRv‡i, cyKz‡i, M−v‡m, 
b`x‡Z, BZ¨vw` kã hw` _v‡K Ges KZ©v I wµqv †k‡l _vK‡j Gi Bs‡iRx Ki†Z There- Ges c‡i wµqv Ges 
Zvi c‡i KZ©v e‡m| There + V + S + C  
b`x‡Z A‡bK cÖKvi gvQ Av‡Q- There are  many fishes in the river. 
G evMv‡b A‡bK dzj wQj- There were many flowers in  this  garden. 
Avgv‡`i ¯‹z‡j 14 Rb wk¶K Av‡Qb- There are fourteen teachers in our school. 
e‡b evN Av‡Q- There are tigers in the forest. 
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GB MÖv‡g Kwig bv‡g GKRb evjK Av‡Q- There is a boy named Korrim in this village. 
evsjv‡`‡k GK ivRv wQ†jb- There was a king in Bangladesh. 
†Kvb †`‡k GK ivRv wQ‡jb- There was a king in a certain country. 
†Uwe‡ji Dci eB Av‡Q - There is a book on the table. 
AvKv‡k A‡bK Zviv Av‡Q- There are many stars in the sky. 
 

Conjunctive and Relative Adverb 
 
 

hLb †Kvb Interrogative Adverb, Complex Sentence Gi- Sub-ordinate Clause- ‰Zwi Ki‡Z 
e¨eüZ nq, ZLb Giƒc- Adverb- ‡K Relative Adverb- e‡j| Relative Adverb-Gi Anticident- 
Aek¨B Dcw ’̄Z _v‡K : This is the place where he was born. I know the time when he will 
come. I do not know the reason why she failed.GLv‡b-Where, When,Why-Giv Relative 
Adverb- wKš‘ G‡`i- Anticident  h_vµ‡g the place, the time, the reason- hw` Dcw ’̄Z bv _v‡K, 
Z‡e Adverb-¸‡jv‡K-Conjunctive Adverb-ejv nq : I know where he lives. I know when he 
will come. I know why she failed. I know why he did it. Learn how you will do it, etc. 

 
 

Interrogative Adverb 
 

†h me Adverb- †Kvb cÖkœ wR‡Ám Ki‡Z e¨eüZ nq G‡`i‡K Interrogative Adverb- ejv nq| Why, 
When, how, where, who, howmany, howmuch, BZ¨vw`, Adverb- ¸‡jvi c‡i cÖ_g Verb- wU 
e¨eüZ nq Ges Zvici Subject- e‡m Ges Gi ci Finite verb-e‡m Interrogative evK¨ ˆZwi Kiv nq| 
Giƒc ev‡K¨i †k‡l (?) wPý e¨eüZ nq| Where does he live? When will he come ? Why did he 
fail ? How did he do it ? How much milk shall we buy ? Where had  you been so long ? 
When was he poor ? etc. 
 

wKš‘ Dc‡iv³ evK¨¸†jv Øviv hw`-Indirect Question- ‰Zwi Kiv hvq Z‡e D³ Adverb-Gi c‡i-
Subject- Ges Zvi c‡i Verb-e¨eüZ nq| A_©vr wØZxq evK¨wU-Assertive Sentence-nq| Do you 
know where he lives ? I know where he lives. -Giƒc-Joinning Sentence- G cÖ_‡g †h cÖKvi 
evK¨wU e¨eüZ n‡e ev‡K¨i †k‡l †mB ev‡K¨i wPýB e¨eüZ n‡e|  
 

Note: The field of adverb is the largest of all. Except Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Preposition, 
Conjunction and Interjection all other words or phrases are identified as adverbs. 

Classes  of  Preposition 
 

Preposition means add before. By using preposition we can change a part of speech 
from one to another. 
Dhaka is a big city. We have a school. He told Korrim. 
Here, Dhaka / School /  Korrim is used as a noun. But, when we say- I go to Dhaka / to 
school. He said to Korrim. Sit down on the chair. Here, the phrase to Dhaka / to school / 
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to Korrim / on the chair is used as an Adverb. In most cases, Preposition makes adverb 
or adverbial clause.  
 

Classification: There are seven classes of Preposition:  
 

1. Simple Preposition.        2. Compound Preposition. 
3.   Double Preposition.        4. Participial or Participle Preposition.  
5.    Phrase Preposition.        6. Disguised Preposition. 
7.    Detached Preposition. 
 

1. Simple Preposition : The single word which is used before a noun / pronoun to 
make an adverb is called Simple Preposition. As- at, by, of, in, for , from, till, until, 
unless, under, over, after, with, etc.  
He started from sherpur to Dhaka. Wait till ten o’ clock.  
 

2. Compound Preposition : When two or more words are combined to make a 
Preposition , it is called Compound Preposition ; Be + hind = Behind. By +fore = 
Before. On + by + out = About . On + by + up = Above. By + side = Beside, etc. There 
was a man behind the tree. He is about to die. He may come within a short time, etc.  
 
3. Double Preposition : Sometimes two simple prepositions are united to express a 
sense what is called Double Preposition ; as- from behind, from within, from among, in-
between, etc.  
He saw me from behind the tree. He came from within the house. The engine is out of 
order.  
 
4. Participle Preposition: When a participle (Present or Past) or a word which looks 
like as Participle is used as a preposition, it is called Participle Preposition, as- panding, 
regarding, considering, owing, during, etc. 
 
Regarding your proposal, I know nothing. Do you know anything concerning the 
proposal? The river flows past the town. I shall go home during the summer vacation. 
Owing to illness, I could not go to college. Considering his age, he has done well.  
 
5. Phrase Preposition: when a phrase is used as a preposition, it is called Phrase 
Preposition; as- on account of, according to, instead of, in spite of, by dint of, with a 
view to, with reference to, because of, etc. 
 
I could not attend school on account of fever. He has got the prize by dint of hard 
lavour. Pronoun is used instead of a noun. I have done it according to your order. He 
could not go to college because of his illness. 
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6. Disguised Preposition: When a preposition is disguised in a sentence, It is called 
Disguised Preposition. The beggar went a begging, (on begging). We went a hunting, 
(On hunting). He will come at eight o’clock, (of clock). 
 
7. Detached Preposition: He asked me in what class I read. I read in class mine. When 
we make it question to know the place, It is wrong to write, as In what class do you read 
? We are to write instead of this sentence; what class do you read in ? Here, the 
preposition ‘in’ is a Detached Preposition. When a word is detached from its 
preposition, that preposition is called Detached Preposition; as You are the man whom I 
depend upon. 
 

The use of Certain Prepositions: 
 
About: I know nothing about the matter, It is about ten o’clock. He is about to die. I 
want to know about your business. What are you about ? 
 

Above: The cost is above fifty taka. She is above me in the class.  
  

Against: She complained against you.  Provide against the rainy day. 
 

After: She came after me. He ran after she. After all, he is a clever boy. 
 

Before: He stood before me. She will come before me. Death before dishonour. 
Conjunctions 

 

Definition: A conjunction is a word that joins two words, phrases and clauses together 
in a sentence. 
 

Classification: Conjunctions are divided into two classes according to their uses. (i) 
Co-ordinative or Co-ordinating Conjunction; (ii) Sub-ordinative or Subordinating 
Conjunctions. When they are used in pairs, it is called Correlative Conjunction. 
 
1. Co-ordinating Conjunctions are those that join words, sentences of equal rank. As-
And, both-and, or, either-or, neither-nor, but, not only-but also, nevertheless, on the 
contrary, on the other hand, only, etc. These conjunctions are used to make compound 
sentences. 
 
 

The use of co-ordinating conjunction: Korrim and Rohhim are guilty. Both Korrim 
and  Rohhim are guilty. Korrim or Rohhim is guilty. Either Korrim or Rohhim is guilty. 
Neither Korrim nor Rohhim is guilty. Korrim is right but Rohhim is guilty. Not only 
Korrim but Rohhim also is guilty. You are guilty however, I pardon you this time. The 
whole village opposed me, nevertheless, I fought for my own principle. I do not hate 
him, on the contrary / on the other hand, I love him. You may come, only make no 
noise. Korrim as well as Rohhim is guilty. Or, Korrim is guilty as well as Rohhim. You Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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have failed where your brother has passed. He did not work therefore he failed. Work 
hard or / otherwise you will fail. He is poor but honest. 
 
(ii) Subordinating conjunctions are those that make subordinate clause in complex 
sentences. That, so that, so---that, since, as, till, until, after, before, when, which, 
because, lest, if, unless, though, although, etc. 
 
 

The use of Sub-ordinating Conjunctions: 
 

Though / Although he is poor, he is honest. That/As / Since he was ill, he could not go 
to school. He shut the door so that / that / in order that I might not enter. He could not 
go to school as / since / because he was ill. Do it till I am here. Wait until I return. 
Unless you work hard, you will fail. I worked hard lest I should fail. Read attentively 
lest / in case you will fail. ( Note- until / lest / unless / incase express a negative 
sense.)He died after the doctor had come. He had died before the doctor came. He came 
when I was there. I smoke when I take tea. I have not seen him since I came. If you 
come, I shall go. They will be rewarded according as they do their duties. 
 

As if / As though must be followed by a past form. As- He talks as if / as though he 
were mad. I do not know whether he will come or not. Though he is old yet / now / till 
he is strong. He is so weak that he connot walk. He is as tall as you. He is taller than 
you. I am not so tall as you (are). Nosooner had I reached than it began to rain. The 
train started as soon as I reached the station. 
 

Note: Conjunction may be used in phrase and the phrase may be used in a simple sentence. As- 
It is raining cats and dogs. The contract was between Korrim and Rohhim. I want black and 
white permission. 
 

Subordinate Clause-me©̀ vB-Principal Clause-Gi GKwU-Part of Speech-wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i, ZvB-ÔÔI do not 
like him, for he is a wicked boy. e¨K¨wU‡K Ancient Grammarian-MY -Complex Sentence-wn‡m‡e MY¨- 
K‡ib Ges I like what I made. GLv‡b What-‡K Zvuiv Relative Pronounn- wn‡m‡e MY¨  K‡ib| wKš‘ AvaywbK-
Grammarian- MY G‡¶‡Î What- †K Antecedent Relative wn‡m‡e Ges  cÖ_g evK¨wU‡K Compond 
Sentence- wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ K‡ib| 

Exercise No-25 
wb‡æ wPwýZ word-  ¸‡jvi Parts of speech- wbY©q Ki : 
(i) I saw him before. (Adverb)  (ii) He stood before  me. (Preposition) 
(iii) He shall do it before I return. (Conjunction) 
(iv)He as well as his  brother will go. ( Co- ordinating Conjunction) 
(v) He is as tall as you. ( Subordinating Conjunction) 
(vi) He is taller than you. (do)  (vii) I am not so tall as you. (do) 
 

cÖkœt Noun Gi c �‡e© wK wK Parts of Speech e‡m GKwU Phrase MVb Ki‡Z cv‡i ? 
DËit- Preposition / Adjective. 
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cÖkœt Noun Gi c�‡e© Preposition e‡m †Kvb& Parts of Speech G iƒcš�wiZ nq ? 
DËit Adverb. 
cÖkœt Noun Gi c �‡e© Adjective e‡m †Kvb& Phrase MVb K‡i ? 
DËit  Noun Phrase. 

Interjections 
 

Definition: When a word is used to express an emotion of mind the word is called an 
Interjection. Ah ! Alas ! Hurrah ! Bravo ! etc, are example. 

(i) Hurrahl! we have won the game. Hush! the boy is sleeping. Hello! Where are you 
going ? 
](ii) My goodness!; Well done! Well done; Fie upon you! Shame on you ! ; etc. 
(As Interjection does not help to make a sentence, it may not be called a Part of Speech 
according to ancient grammarians.) 

 

Phrase 
ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK Word- GKÎ n‡q hw` GKwU Part of Speech  Gi KvR K‡i Z‡e I‡K  
Phrase  e‡j|   When two or more words is used as a part of speech, it is  called a phrase. 
GKgvÎ Pronoun e¨wZZ evKx mvZ cÖKvi Parts of Speech wn‡m‡e GB Phrase ¸‡jv e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| 
wb‡æ 7 cÖKvi Phrase- †`Lv‡bv nj t 
(i) Noun phrase: A man, the man, an egg, BZ¨vw` Article- hy³ Noun- ¸‡jvI Noun 
Phrase- wn‡m‡e MY¨| 
To walk in the morning is good for health. He does not know the A.B.C. of English. 
He likes to read nobles. His going home is uncertain. 
(ii) Verb phrase: I shall go to Dhaka tomorrow. 
He will/may come today. I would like to speak the truth. 
Shall, will, may, can, do, must, should, would, might. could- GB `kwU Auxiliary verb- 
Gi †h †Kvb GKwU, Finite Verb- Gi c �‡e© emv‡q GKwU Verb Phrase- MVb Kiv hvq,  hv Principal 
verb- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 

(iii) Adjective phrase: Nazrul is a poet second to none. 
He is all in all in the firm. The wild elephant is moving at large. 
They fought a hand to hand  fight. 
(iv) Adverb phrase: He tried again and again / heart and soul.  
We sat side by side in the meeting. 
The books are at sixs and sevens on the floor. He came to see me. 
He informed the matter in black and white. 
(v) Prepositional phrase: The boat is at the point of sinking.  
The boy cried out at the  top of his voice.The tree stood in front of the house. 
I could not go to school because of / on account of my illness.  
I did it according to your advice.  I work hard in order to succeed. 
He is quite at home in algebra. 
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(vi) Conjunctional phrase: Korrim as well as Rohhim is honest 
He ate as if he were mad. I work hard in order that  I might succeed. 
I helped him, on the contrary he acted against my interest.  
No sooner had I reached the station than the train started. 
 

(vii) Interjectional phrase: what a pity !  
 

List of Phrases and Idioms: 
 
 

All day long  ( mvivw`b ) He works in the field all day long. 
All the same  ( GKB ) It is all the same you  go or not. 
All over ( me©Î ) Famine broke out all over Bangladesh. 
All on a sudden  ( nVvr ) All on a sudden they saw a bear. 
A man of letters  ( weØvb †jvK ) Mr. Korrim is a man of letters. 
At all ( †gv‡UB ) I am not at all happy. 
At home in (cvi`k©x ) He is at home in English. 
At times  ( gv‡S gv‡S ) At times he comes here. 
At a stretch  ( GKUvbv ) I can walk five miles at a stretch. 
At any cost  ( †h †Kvb cÖKv‡i ) I shall do it at any cost. 
At the top of ( D�P¯^‡i ) He cried out at the top of his voice. 
At sixs and sevens  (G‡jv‡g‡jv) The books are on  the table at sixs and sevens. 
As it were  ( †hb ) The sun is, as it were, the lamp of the earth. 
As much as  ( hZ m¤¢e ) He ate as much as he could. 
Angry with  (ivMvwš^Z ) He is angry with me.  
After all  ( †gv‡Ui Dci ) After all he is an honest man. 
Afraid of  ( fxZ ) I am not afraid of him. 
Again and again  ( evi evi ) He tried again and again to do this. 
A lot of  ( cÖPzi msL¨vq ev cwigv‡Y ) We grow a lot of carrots in our garden. 
As many as  ( hZ Lywk ZZ ) He ate as many lichis as he found. 
As much as  ( hZ Lywk ZZ cwigv‡Y ) He took as much money as he needed. 
ABC ( cÖv_wgK Ávb ) He does not know the ABC of art. 
At home  ( Avivg ) He is quite at home there. 
Act against  ( wei�×vPiY ) He did not act against my wish. 
Act upon  ( KvR Kiv ) This nurse well acted upon your health. 
Act on  ( cvjb Kiv ) We shall act on the advice of our parents. 
Act for  (KviI c‡¶ KvR Kiv) In absence of the headmaster, I acted for him. 
Act from  ( †Kvb D‡Ï‡k¨ Kiv ) He acted from a good motive. 
Act the parts (fzwgKv cvjb Kiv) He acted the part of Mirjafor quite satisfactorily. 
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According to  ( Abymv‡i ) I did it according to his advice. 
At all costs  ( †h †Kvb g �‡j¨ ) I will do it at all costs. 
At random  ( AbM©j ) He talked at random. 
At the eleventh hour (†kl g�û‡Z© ) We arrived at the station at the eleventh hour. 
Bosom friend  ( Nwbô eÜz ) He is my bosom friend. 
Bad blood  ( kÎ�Zv ) This is a bad blood between the two brothers.  
Blue blood  ( AvwfRvZ¨ ) He is proud of his blue blood. 
Black and blue  ( †e`g cÖnvi ) The thief was beaten black and blue. 
Break up  ( QywU nIqv ) Our school breaks up at 4-30 p. m. 
Bring up  (jvjb cvjb Kiv ) He was brought up by his grandfather. 
Bring to light  ( cÖKvk nIqv ) The scenery has been brought to light. 
Belong to  (AwaKvi f‚³ nIqv ) This book belongs to me . 
By and By  ( kxNªB ) He will come round by and by.  
By leaps and bounds ( ª̀�Z MwZ‡Z) The price of rice is going up by leaps and bounds. 
By turns  ( ch©vqµ‡g ) Weal and woe comes by turns. 
Bid fair  ( Avkv cÖ`vb Kiv ) The boy is very honest and so he bids fair. 
By fits and starts  (AwbqwgZ fv‡e ) Reading by fits and starts, a student connot do well. 
By way of  ( iƒ‡c ) I told him this by way of advice. 
Bolt from the blue  ( webv †g‡N eRªcvZ ) The news of his dismissal  
came to us like a bolt from the blue. 
Bear with  ( mn¨ Kiv ) I can not bear with such an insult. 
Bear out ( mg_©b Kiv ) You cannot bear out the complaint against you. 
Bear down  ( `gb Kiv ) He bears down all oppositions. 
Bear off  ( Rq Kiv ) Ullom bears off the prize in the race. 
Bear in mind  ( ¯§iY ivLv ) We should bear in mind our real position. 
Bear on  ( m½wZ ) Your statement has no bearing on the fact. 
Break away  ( cvwj‡q hvIqv ) The prisoner broke away from the jail. 
Break in  ( †Rv‡i XyKv ) The robber broke in the room at dead of night. 
Break into  ( cÖ‡ek Kiv ) The thief broke into my room last night. 
Break off  ( nVvr _vgv ) He breaks off in the midle of his speech 
Break open  ( †f‡½ †Lvjv ) I broke open the iron safe. 
Break through  ( †Rv‡i cÖ‡ek Kiv ) Our armies broke through the enemies camp. 
Bring about  ( NUv‡bv ) He brought about this. 
Bring down  ( Kgv‡bv ) The price of rice is brought  down by  excessive supply. 
Bring back (wd‡i Avbv) We shall try to bring back our old glory of arts and crafts. 
Bring to light  ( cÖKvk Kiv ) Do not bring your secret to light. 
Bring on  ( NUvb ) Smoking brings on harm to our health. 
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Beat away; beat of  ( Zvwo‡q †`Iqv ) Beat away our enemies. 
Beat black and blue  ( ¸i�Zi cÖnvi Kiv ) The Head master beat the boy 
 black and blue for misconduct. 
Beat down  ( †g‡i weK…Z Kiv ) The police beats down the thief. 
Beat up ( wgkv‡bv ) Beat up eggs with water before boiling. 
Call at  ( †Kvb ¯’v‡b †`Lv Kiv ) He called at my house. 
Call in  ( †W‡K cvVvb ) Call in a master. 
Call on  ( KviI mv‡_ mv¶vr Kiv ) He called on me yesterday.   
Call up  ( ¯§iY Kiv ) I can not call up his name. 
Call upon  ( wb‡`k© †`Iqv ) He was called upon to explain his conduct. 
Call for  ( Zje Kiv ) My boss called for my explanation. 
Carry out  ( cvjb Kiv ) He carried out the orders of his parents. 
Come by  ( cvIqv ) How did you come by the lost watch ? 
Come of  ( Rb¥ MÖnY Kiv ) He  comes of a noble family.  
Call over  ( WvKv ) The teacher calls over the names of the students on the roll. 
Call off  ( cÖZ¨vnvi Kiv ) We shall call off our strike at the last moment. 
Call out  ( D�P¯^‡i WvKv ) The teacher called out the rolls. 
Call forth  ( cÖ‡qvM ) He calls forth all his energy to achieve the prize. 
Carry away  ( miv‡bv ) Flood carries away silt from one place to another. 
Carry over  ( Ab¨ cvZvq wb‡q hvIqv ) Carry over this line to the next page. 
Carry off  ( ej cye©K wb‡q hvIqv ) He carried off my ring. 
Carry about  ( mv‡_ enb Kiv ) He carries about a pistol. 
Carry into  ( Kvh©Kix Kiv ) We must carry our decision into effect. 
Come across  ( nVvr †`Lv cvIqv ) I come across a fox on my way home. 
Come off  ( AbywôZ nIqv ) The Miladwon-Nobbi comes off tomorrow. 
Come to ( †cuŠQv ) We can not come to a decision as yet. 
Come upon  ( †`Lv cvIqv ) I come upon my friend at the station. 
Come up to  ( Avkvbyiƒc nIqv ) Your address does not come up to our satisfection. 
Come about  ( NUv ) I can not say how this comes about. 
Come out  (cÖKvk nIqv ) The new edition of this book came out today. 
Come into  ( Kvh©Ki nIqv ) This rule comes into force at once. 
Come down  ( Kgv ) The price of jute has come down. 
Come forward  ( GwM‡q Avmv ) You should come froward to do the social work. 
Come over  ( DËxY© nIqv ) I have come over all my difficulties. 
Come in  ( cÖ‡ek Kiv ) Please, come in. 
Come true  ( mZ¨-nIqv ) His word has come true. 
Cut Jokes ( VvUªv Kiv ) He cuts jokes with me. 
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Cut down  ( †K‡U †djv ) He cut down the tree with an axe. 
Cut in  ( nVvr Ask MÖnY Kiv ) He cut in my speech. 
Cut off ( we‡�Q` NUvb ) I cut off any relation with him. 
Cut up  ( UzKiv UzKiv K‡i KvUv ) He cut up the fish.  
Cut a sorry figure  ( Kv‡R Lvivc Kiv ) He cut a sorry figure in the debate. 
Cut short  ( AKv‡j giv ) His little son was cut short by cholera. 
Cut up ( gg©vnZ nIqw ) I am cut up by your remarks. 
Die of  ( †iv‡Mi giv ) He died of cholera. 
Die for  ( cÖvY †`Iqv ) He died for his country. 
Die by ( �̀N©Ubvq gviv hvIqv  ) He died by accident. 
Die from  ( †Kvb wKQyi d‡j g„Zz¨ nIqv ) He died from over eating. 
Do ( Pjv ) I do my lesson. 
Do away  ( evwZj Kiv ) Ukbor did away  the  zizia tax. 
Do without  ( e¨wZ‡i‡K Pjv ) We can not do without air. 
Do by ( e¨envi Kiv ) Do by others. 
Do one’s best  ( me©kw³ wb‡qvM Kiv ) Mr. Hoque did his best to help me. 
Do off  ( Ly‡j †djv ) Do off your shoes. 
Do on ( cwiavb Kiv ) Do on your shirt. 
Do for ( KvR Kiv ) We are to do for country.  
Draw back ( wcwQ‡q hvIqv ) I can not draw back from my promise. 
Draw in  (AvKl©Y Kiv) The football game draws in a large number of spectators. 
Draw off  ( m‡i hvIqv ) The enemy drew off under pressure. 
Draw up ( gymvwe`v Kiv ) He draws up my petition in a good style. 
Draw on  ( †PK& gva¨‡g UvKv DVvb ) He draws taka on a cheque. 
Draw out  ( iPbv Kiv ) Draw out a map of Bangladesh. 
Draw aside  ( m‡i hvIqv ) We drew aside for the car to pass. 
Draw away  ( miv‡bv ) His attention was drawn away from his work. 
Give up ( Z¨vM Kiv ) Give up your bad habits. 
Get over ( AwZµg Kiv ) I got over the difficulties. 
Get into ( Pov ) Don’t get into a running bus. 
Get down  ( bvgv ) Don’t get down from a running train.  
Get at ( bvMvj cvIqv ) The fox did not get at the grapes. 
Get off ( Qvov cvIqv ) The thief did not get off from the police. 
Get over ( AwZµg Kiv )  I got over many difficulties. 
Get on  ( AMÖmi nIqv )  I am getting on well with my studies. 
Get about ( Qwo‡q cov ). Bad news gets about quickly. 
Get through ( c‡o hvIqv ) I got through my books. 
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Get in  ( cÖ‡ek Kiv ) He gets in the room without any permission. 
Get out ( †ei n‡q hvIqv ) Get out from my class. 
Get by heart  ( gyL �̄ Kiv ) Get the poem by heart. 
Go abroad  ( we‡`k hvIqv ) My elder brother went abroad last year. 
Go about ( eivei Pjv ) Harunor Roshid went about the streets to see the conditions of his 
people. 
Go against ( wei�‡× Pjv ) The rule will go against our interest. 
Go by ( P‡j hvIqv ) All those days are gone by. 
Go ahead  ( AMÖmi nIqv ) Go ahead with your work. 
Go out  ( evwn‡i hvIqv ) Don’t go out in the rain. 
Go out  ( wb‡f hvIqv ) The lamp goes out now. 
Go through  ( cix¶v Kiv ) I have gone through the book. 
Go before  ( Av‡M Pjv ) Pride goes before death. 
Go back ( wd‡i hvIqv ) Go back to your  own place. 
Go down  ( Wz‡e hvIqv ) The Victoria went down with her passengers. 
Go for ( cwiwPZ nIqv ) This thing goes for the present time. 
Go into ( cix¶v K‡i †`Lv ) Please, go into my matter. 
Go astray ( wec‡_ hvIqv ) Watch over your children not to go astray. 
Go in for (cix¶v †`Iqv) My elder son has gone in for B.S.C. Examination. 
Go up ( evov ) The price of articles is going up day by day. 
Go off ( åg‡b iIbv nIqv ) He went off in a great hurry. 
Give up ( Z¨vM Kiv ) You should give up  your bad habits. 
Give off ( Qovb )  The rose gives off smell around us. 
Give in ( nvigvbv ) The enemy gave in after a long fight. 
Give forth ( wbM©Z Kiv ) The volcanoes give forth lava. 
Give  out ( cÖKvk Kiv ) You should not give out your secret. 
Give back ( ‡dir †`Iqv ) Give back my book that you have taken. 
Give birth to ( cÖme Kiv ) The goat gives birth more than one young to us. 
Heart and soul ( me©š�tKi‡Y ) He tried heart and soul to do this. 
Hue and cry ( ˆn‰P ) They raised a hue and cry at the sight of the thief. 
Hanker after ( jvjvwqZ n‡q Pjv ) Don’t hanker after riches. 
Hard up ( Afve MȪ � ) I am hard up at present. 
Hand to mouth ( w`b G‡b w`b LvIqv ) He lives from hand to mouth. 
Hand in hand ( ci¯�i nvZ aiv awi K‡i, wg‡j wg‡k ) They worked hand in hand to make the 
function a success. 
Hand to hand  ( nvZvnvwZ ) They were involved in a hand to hand fight. 
Here and there (GLv‡b †mLv‡b) The thirsty crow searched for water here and there. 
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Hold up ( AvUKv‡bv ) A thief sometimes holds up rich men. 
Hand over ( n �̄vš�i Kiv ) Hand over the charge to the new comer. 
Hand down (†i‡L hvIqv) This tradition was handed down from our ancestors. 
Hand in ( nv‡Z nv‡Z †`Iqv ) He handed in his petition to the boss. 
Hand on ( n �̄vš�i Kiv ) Don’t hand no the pen to anybody. 
Hang about (wKQy bv K‡i A‡c¶v Kiv) The idle hang about and kill their times. 
Hang back ( wKQy Ki‡Z BZ �̄Zt Kiv ) You should not hang back in making your business 
policy. 
Hang on ( k³ fv‡e a‡i ivLv ) Hang on your principle.  
Hang up ( †`wi Kiv ) Why do you hang up my bill ? 
Hang over ( evwn‡i Sz‡K cov ) The roof is hanging over. 
Hold in ( mshZ ivLv )  Hold in your tongue. 
Hold back ( †Mvcb Kiv ) He tries to hold back the news but in vain. 
Hold off ( �̀‡i _vKv ) Always hold off from bad company. 
Hold on ( †j‡M _vKv ) Try to hold on your busines. 
Hold over ( ¯’wMZ ivLv ) The result of his school is held over for certain reasons. 
 

In lieu of ( cwie‡Z© ) He took Mathematics in lieu of Biology. 
In search of ( †Luv‡R ) He went out in search of food. 
In the long run ( cwiYv‡g ) Truth shall prevail in the long run. 
In time ( h_v mg‡q ) He came here in time. 
In honour of ( mævbv‡_©) The school shall remain closed in honour of his visit. 
Instead of ( cwie‡Z© ) A pronoun is used instead of a noun. 
In favour of ( c‡¶ )  Rohhim tried in favour of me. 
In vain  ( e„_v ) Do not waste your time in vain. 
In no time ( Awej‡¤^ ) We will come back in no time. 
In case ( hw` ) In case you fail to come, you will be in a great difficulty. 
In keeping with (mvgÄm¨ cyY©)Your dress is not in keeping with your position. 
Keep in ( i¶vKiv ) We should keep in good health. 
Keep away  ( ‚̀‡i _vKv ) Try to keep away from bad boys. 
Keep to ( †j‡M _vKv  ) Keep to your work and you will shine. 
Keep back  (†Mvcb Kiv) He tries to keep back every thing from me but in vain. 
Keep on ( Ki‡Z _vKv ) Keep on your business till your death. 
Keep with  (eRvq ivLv) His dress does not keep with his position. 
Keep in with (fvj m¤�K© ivLv) Every businessman should keep in with his customers. 
Keep at ( †j‡M _vKv ) Keep at your old profession. 
Lay  by (mÂq Kiv ) We should lay by something for the rainy day. 
Lay out (wb‡qvM Kiv) I have laid out a good sum of money for my business. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Lay down ( DrmM© Kiv ) Many of our people laid down their lives for our freedom. 
Lay up ( kh¨vMZ _vKv ) I was laid up with desentry. 
Lay down (cÖYqb Kiv )Our committee has laid down some rules for our guidance. 
Look at  ( ZvKv‡bv ) Look at the new moon. 
Look  into  ( ZbœZbœ K‡i †`Lv ) I shall look into the matter. 
Look upon  (MY¨ Kiv ) He looks upon me as his own brother. 
Look up ( †Luv‡R †ei Kiv ) Look up the word in the dictionary. 
Look to  ( bR‡i ivLv ) Look to your own affairs. 
Look out  ( LyuwRqv jIqv ) I am looking out for a good maidservant. 
Of course  ( Aek¨B ) Of course he will come here. 
Out and out ( cy‡ivcywi ) I know him out and out. 
Off and on ( gv‡S gv‡S ) He comes here off and on. 
Out of pocket ( wi³ n �̄ ) I am now out of pocket. 
Null and void  ( evwZj ) The law is null and void now. 
Nip in the bud  ( AsKz‡i webó nIqv ) All his hopes were nipped in the bud. 
Make  over ( n �̄vš�i Kiv ) Make over your charge to me. 
Make away with  ( bó Kiv ) He made away with his own life. 
Make after  ( wc‡Q hvIqv ) The dog made after the fox. 
Make of  ( ˆZix nIqv ) The chair is made of wood. 
Make off  ( cjvqb Kiv ) The thief made off with my shirt. 
Make up for  ( ¶wZ cyiY Kiv ) He has made up for my loss. 
Make up ( wgwU‡q †djv ) We have made up our quarrel with him. 
Make from  ( ˆZix nIqv ) Butter is made from milk. 
 

Put on  ( cwiavb Kiv ) Put on your shirt. 
Put up with  ( mn¨ Kiv ) I can not put up with such insult. 
Part from  ( wew�Qbœ nIqv ) I can not part from you. 
Part with  ( Z¨vM Kiv ) I can not part with my pen. 
Preside over  ( mfvcwZZ¡ Kiv ) Dr. Khan presides over the meeting. 
Pass for ( we‡ewPZ nIqv ) Miss Shemue passes for a scholar. 
Put off  ( Ly‡j †djv ) Put off your shoes. 
Put out  ( wbfvb ) Put out the lamp. 
Put by ( mÂq Kiv ) Put by some thing for future. 
Put down  (wjLv ) Put down your name. 
Put back ( wdwi‡q †`Iqv ) Put back my book. 
Put forth  ( MRvby ) The trees put forth new leaves. 
Put aside ( mwi‡q ivLv ) Put aside your bag. 
Put up ( †ck Kiv ) Put up your file before the court. 
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Run after ( AbymiY Kiv ) We should not run after riches. 
Run into debt ( FYMȪ � nIqv ) He has run into debt. 
Run at  ( Avµgb Kiv ) The dog ran at the hare. 
Run away  ( cvjvby ) The stranger ran away with my bag. 
Run off  ( †`Š‡o cvjvb ) The thief ran off with my shirt. 
Run over ( AwZµg Kiv ) The boy was run over by a car. 
Run through ( DRvi K‡i †`qv ) He ran through his property. 
Run into  ( Rwo‡q hvIqv ) He ran into a debt. 
Safe and sound  ( wbivc‡` ) He reached home safe and sound. 
See off  ( we`vq †`Iqv ) Nobody came to see him off. 
Sure of  ( wbwðZ ) I am sure of my success. 
Set off ( hvÎv Kiv ) He sets off for London. 
Set aside (evwZj Kiv) The High Court set asides the judgement of the lower court. 
Set up (¯’vcb Kiv ) A High School is set up in our village. 
Set in ( ïi� nIqv ) After winter the spring sets in. 
Set out  ( iIbv Kiv ) He sets out for Dhaka. 
Set up (Dc ’̄vwcZ Kiv ) We set up Mr. Hasun as our candidate. 
Set down ( Uz‡K ivLv ) Set down in a paper what he says. 
Set on ( †jwj‡q †`Iqv ) He sets a dog on the hen.  
Stand against  ( wei�‡× hvIqv ) Students should not stand against teachers. 
Stand by ( mg_©b Kiv ) I shall stand by you in all times. 
Stand to ( K_v ivLv ) Try to stand to your principle. 
Stand for ( c¶ nIqv ) I shall stand for my friend. 
Stand off ( m‡i _vKv ) I can not stand off you in your danger. 
Stand out ( D‡j−L †hvM¨ nIqv ) Your work does not stand out others works. 
Stand over ( ’̄wMZ ivLv ) Stand over the discussion for the next meeting. 
Strike off ( jvBb KvUv ) Your name has been Strick off. 
Take over (ey‡S jIqv ) He took over the charge from the out going clerk. 
Take up ( jIqv ) I take up the charge of the office. 
Take away ( miv‡bv ) Take away the plate from the table. 
Turn up ( nvwRi nIqv ) He has turned up in due time. 
Turn to ( AwfgyLx nIqv ) Turn to Ulluh and He will save you. 
Turn out (ewn¯‹vi Kiv) The teacher turned out the naughty boy from his class. 
Turn out (Drcv`b Kiv ) Turn out more crops. 
Turn into ( cwieZ©b Kiv ) Turn the following into complex sentence. 
Turn away (Zvwo‡q †`Iqv)The owner of house has turned away his servant. 
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Turn off ( wbfvb ) Turn off the lamp and go to bed. 
Turn down (cÖZ¨vLvb Kiv) His petition was turned down by the headmaster. 
Well off ( ^̄�Qj )  He is now well off and can help others. 
 

List of Collective Phrases 
 

 GK cvj Mi�- A herd of cows.  GK Qov jvwV - A bundle of sticks. 
GK  cvj nvwZ - A herd of elephants.   GK Mv`v Lo- A stack of straw. 
GK cvj nwiY- A herd of deer. GK ivk evwj- A head of sand. 
GK †_vKv Av½yi- A bunch of grapes. GK ckjv e„wó- A showers of rain.  
GK †_vKv Pvwe- A bunch of keys.  GKwU dz‡ji †Zvov- A bouquet of flowers. 
GK Qov Kjv- A bunch of plantains.  GK  mvwi MvQ- A row of trees. 
GK `j †Q‡j- A company of boys. GK  Mvwo Lo- A cartload of straw. 
GK `j e¨emvqx-A company of traders.  GK Svo euvk- A clamp of bamboo. 
GK cvj gwnl- A drove of buffaloes. GK †MvQv Pzj- A tuft of hair. 
GK cvj ZvwoZ †Mv-gwnlvw`-A drove of cattle.GK AvwU km¨- A sheaf of grain. 
GK SvK cvwL- A flock of birds.  GK cȪ ’ Kvco - A suit of clothes. 
GK cvj †fov- A flock of sheep. GK weivU RbZv- A multitude of people. 
GK cvj wkKvix KzKzi-A pack of hounds. Zxi el©Y -  A volley of arrows. 
GK `j evbi- A pack of monkeys.    NUbvejx- A series of events. 
GK †MvQv Zvm- A pack of cards.  b¶Î cyÄ- A cluster of stars. 
GKwU aŸsm ‘̄c- A mass of ruins.  Zi�exw_- A grove of trees. 
e„wó/ Zzlvi cvZ-A mass of rain/ snow.  †jvKviY¨- A throng of people. 
GK gy‡Vv PvDj- A handful of rice.   Øxc czÄ- A group of islands. 
GK MÖvm fvZ- A mouthful of rice.  Ak¦v‡ivnx †mb¨`j- A cavalry. 
GK Kvc Pv- A cup of tea.  KZK¸wj RvnvR- A fleet. 
GK M −vm cvwb- A glass of water. †bŠ ˆmb¨`j- A navy. 
GK cvj gyiMxkveK-A brood of chicken. c`vwZK ˆmbv`j- An infantry. 
GK `j ˆmb¨- A regiment of soldiers.  gš�x mfv- The ministry. 
GK `j bvweK- A crew of sailors.  K…lK m¤� Ö`vq- The peasantry. 
GK `j KzKzi mveK-A litter of puppies. f ª̀ m¤� Ö̀ vq- The gentry. 
GK SvK †gŠgvwQ- A swarm of bees. hvRK m¤� Ö`vq- The clergy. 
GK SvK wccxwjKv-A nest of ants.   GK `j RbZv- A crowd of people. 
GK `j gwnjv- A bevy of ladies.  GK `j msMxZÁ- A band of musicians. 
GK `j WvKvZ- A gang of Dakotas.  GK SvK gvQ-  A schoal of fish. 

 
Clause 
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c�‡e©B Avgiv †R‡bwQ cÖK…Z Conjunction, A_©vr Co-ordinating Conjunction-(and,but,or,etc.) 
Øviv †h Clause- nq, Dnv Co-ordinate Clause, wKš‘ hLb †Kvb  Preposition ( till, after, before, 
for, since, because); Adverb ( as, when, while, so) A_ev †Kvb Pronoun (that,which what) 
†Kvb Conjunction- wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq, ZLb D³ Conjunction-†K- Subordinating Conjunction- 
e‡j Ges Conjunction- hy³ evK¨‡K- Subordinate clause- e‡j| 
 

ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK Simple Sentence †K †Kvb Conjunction Øviv hy³ K‡i hw` GKwU e„nr hy³ evK¨ MVb 
Kiv nq, Z‡e I‡`i cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡K GKwU Clause ejv nq| 
I shall go if you come. I went to market and I bought a pen. 
Dc‡ii cÖ_g Sentence- wU‡Z I shall go Ges You come, Simple Sentence-`yÕ‡Uv if Øviv hy³ Kiv 
n‡q‡Q| GLv‡b cÖ_g Sentence wU‡K Principal clause- Ges if mn 2q Sentence- wU‡K Subordinate 
Clause ejv nq| KviY, If you come hw` Zzwg Avm, GB K_vwwU Øviv g‡bi †Kvb m¤��Y© fve cÖKvk Kiv 
hvq bv|  
myZivs †Kvb Simple Sentence Gi c �‡e© †Kvb  Conjunction e¨envi Ki‡j hw` GKwU Complete 
Sense, Incomplete sense- G cwiYZ nq, Z‡e D³  Conjunction- mn Simple Sentence- wU‡K 
Subordinate Clause- ejv nq|  Aci c‡¶ GKvwaK Simple Sentence- †Kvb Conjunction- Øviv 
hy³ Ki‡j hw` Incomplete Sentence  G cwiYZ bv nq, Z‡e Giƒc †¶‡Î cÖ‡Z¨KwU Simple Sentence 
†KB Co-ordinate Clause e‡j Ges Giƒc Conjunction ¸‡jv‡K-Co-ordinating Conjunction 
ejv nq| mvaviYZt and, but, or, nor, BZ¨vw` Conjunction ¸‡jv Co-ordinating Conjunction-
wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq| 
 

Dc‡ii 2q evK¨wU‡Z ỳÕ†Uv Simple Sentence, And Øviv hy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q|  
I went to market and I bought a pen. GLv‡b And ‘I bought a pen’ evK¨wU Øviv GKwU 
Complete Sense- cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q| myZivs I went to market and I bought a pen GLv‡b †Kvb 
GKwU evK¨B c �Y©fve cÖKvk Kivi R†b¨ Ab¨ ev‡K¨i  Dci wbf©i Ki‡Z nq  bvB| ZvB GLv‡b †Kvb 
Subordinate Clause- bvB| Giƒc-Co-ordinating Conjunction- Øviv hy³ Clause ¸†jv‡K Co- 
ordinate  Clause- e‡j| myZivs Clause- cÖavbZt 3 cÖKvi :  
 

(i) Principal Clause (ii) Subordinate Clause (iii) C0-ordinate Clause. 
 

Principal clause: †h Clause-G Sentence- Gi g�j ev cÖavb welq D‡j−L _v‡K Zv‡K Principal 
Clause- e‡j :  Unsre  says that he is ill. 
 

Subordinate Clause: †h Clause, Principal Clause- Gi A_© e„w× Kivi R†b¨ e¨eüZ nq  Ges 
hvnv Principal clause-Gi GKwU Part of Speech Gi KvR K‡i Zv‡K Subordinate Clause- e‡j : 
Unsre says that he is ill. 
 

 Co-ordinate clause: ỳÕ†Uv ¯̂vaxb evK¨ Co-ordinating Conjunction- Øviv hy³ n‡j I‡`i‡K 
Co-ordinate clause e‡j :  He is poor but he is honest. 
The sun rises in the east and sets in the west.G‡¶‡Î †Kvb Clause- B Ab¨ Clause- Gi GKwU 
Part of speech- Gi KvR K‡iwb| 
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Subordinate clause wZb cÖKvi Parts of speech Gi KvR K‡i _v‡K e‡j  
Dnv wZb cÖKvi : 
 

(i) Noun clause, (ii) Adjective clause- Ges (iii) Adverbial clause. 
 

Noun clause: †h me Clause- Øviv Noun- Gi Kvh© wb¯�bœ nq, A_©vr Subject/ Object- Gi Kvh© 
wb¯�bœ Kiv nq  I‡`i‡K Noun Clause- e‡j| Noun clause- Gi cwie©‡Z H ’̄‡j GKwU Noun ev 
Pronoun emv‡jI Sentence MwVZ n†q  hvq :  
I know that he has gone home. 
I know Mr. Twohin / him. 
Dc‡ii Sentence-G that he has gone, subordinate clause- wU GKwU Noun clause-. KviY, 
Know GKwU Transitive verb. AZGe Dnvi GKwU Object _vKv `iKvi| Avi GB Object wU Noun 
A_ev Pronoun n‡Z n‡e| I know that he is a good boy. GLv‡b that he is a good boy, Object 
wU‡K Subject wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i Avgiv Passive  Ki‡Z cvwi : That he is a good boy is known to 
me.  
 

Simple. I Know his name. (Noun Phrase) 
Complex. I know what his name is. (Noun Clause) 
Simple. I desire to go. (Noun Phrase) 
Complex. I desire that I should go. (Noun Clause) 
Simple. He admitted his guilty. (Noun Phrase) 
Complex. He admitted that he was guilty. (Noun Clause) 
Simple. His honesty is known to all. (Noun Phrase) 
Complex. That he is honest is known to all. (Noun Clause) 
Simple. He inquired the reason of my coming. (Noun Phrase) 
Complex. He inquired why I had come. (Noun Clause) 
 

The formation of Subordinate clause 
 

(i) Noun Clause: Principal clause- Gi Verb, Transitive- n‡j Ges Relative Pronoun- Gi 
c�‡e© Antecedent wU Dn¨ _vK‡j, Subordinate Clause wU Noun Clause nq : I know where he 
lives. 
 

(ii) Giƒc †¶‡Î Antecedent- wU Dcw ’̄Z _vK‡j D³ Clause- wU Adjective Clause nq| †h‡nZz ZLb 
Dnv Antecedent Gi ỳl ¸Y eySvq : I know the place where he lives. 
 

(iii) Adverb Clause: Principal Clause Gi Verb, Intransitive n‡j Subordinate Clause wU 
mvaviYZt Adverb Clause nq :  I shall go when he will come  wKš‘ Giƒc †¶‡Î Antecedent Gi 
’̄‡j hw` †Kvb Adverb _v‡K Z‡e Dnv Co-ordinate Clause nq : I shall go there when he will 

come. I went to his father who called me. wet ª̀t  Principal clause-Gi Verb wU D‡Ïk¨ g�jK 
n‡j Dnv Transitive- n‡jI Subordinate Clause- wU Adverb clause nqt He took medicine that 
/ so that / in order that he might well. If you can win, I shall give you a pencil price. Ges  
Subordinate Clause- Gi wµqvwU msMwVZ nIqvi R‡b¨ hw` Principal clause- Gi wµqv msMwVZ n‡q 
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_v‡K Z‡e D³ Subordinate clause- wU Adverb clause- nq : I could not go to school 
because / as / since I was ill. I could not get money because he would not send. 

Memory of clause 
 

Avgiv Rvwb, cÖK…Z Conjunction A_©vr Co-ordinating Conjunction Øviv †h Clause e¨eüZ nq, Dnv 
Co-ordinate Clause Ges Subordinating Conjunction Øviv ‡h Clause e¨eüZ  nq,I‡K  
Subordinate Clause e‡j| 
 

Subordinate clause: Principal clause Gi Verb Transitive A_ev Intransitive n‡Z cv‡i| GB 
Clause Gi Transitive Ges Intransitive Verb Abymv‡i Subordinate clause `yÕcÖKvi n‡Z cv‡i| 
Transitive Verb Gi mvnvh¨Kvix Clause- wU Noun Clause Ges Intransitive verb Gi mvnvh¨Kvix 
Clause wU Adverb clause nq| Avevi, Noun Clause Gi Antecedent _vK‡j Dnv Adjective 
clause G cwiYZ nq Ges Adverb clause Gi Antecedent _vK‡j Dnv Co-ordinate clause G 
cwiYZ nq|  A_v©r Adverb Gi ci Adverb clause _vK‡j DnvI Co-ordinate clouse| Z…ZxqZ: 
Subordinate clause Gi wµqvi D‡Ï‡k¨ ev R‡b¨ Prncipal clause Gi wµqv msMwVZ n‡j D³ 
Subordinate clause, Adverb clause nq|  

 
 

Exercise No-26 
 
 

1.  wb‡æi  Sentence ¸‡jv‡Z Subordinate clause ¸‡jvi bvg †jL| 
 

(a) I know where he died. (Noun clause) 
(b) I know the place where he died. (Adj clause) 
(c) I shall go where he died. ( Adverb clause) 
(d) I went to market when he talked with me. 

(Co-ordinate clause-Kalimdad ) 
(e) I went to market  and bought a pen. (Co-ordinate clause) 
 

2. Principal clause Gi Verb Intransitive n‡j Subordinate clause wU wK wK n‡Z cv‡i Ges †Kb 
?  D`vniY Øviv eywS‡q `vI| 

 

3. MVb Abymv‡i Co-ordinate clause KZ cÖKvi D`vniY mn eywS‡q wjL| 
 

Constructive group of Sentence 
              And  

             Their Transformation. 
 

MVb †f‡` Sentence- †K wZb fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq:  1| Simple Sentence  mij evK¨|  2| Compound 
Sentence  †hŠwMK evK¨|   3| Complex Sentence  RwUj evK¨| 
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1| Simple Sentence: hLb ‡Kvb Sentence G GKwU gvÎ Subject I GKwU gvÎ Principal verb 
_v‡K ZLb I‡K Simple Sentence ejv nq : (i) He is a boy. 
(ii) He has a book. (iii) The boy reads. (iv) I am going to sherpur.  
(v) I saw a boy carrying a stick, cÖf…wZ| 
 

(Av‡bK mgq Subject bv †_‡K ïay Finite verb _vK‡jI Simple Sentence nq: 
Go home. Stand up etc.) 
 
2| Compound Sentence: GKvwaK ^̄vaxb evK¨ Co-ordinating Conjunction- Øviv hy³ K‡i hw` 
GKwU evK¨ MVb Kiv nq, Z‡e  Zv‡K Compound Sentence- ejv nq| mvaviYZ: Compound 
Sentence- G LÛ evK¨¸‡jv And, But, Or, BZ¨vw` Co-ordinating Conjunction- Øviv hy³ _v‡K: I 
went to market and I bought a book. GLv‡b I went to market Avwg evRv‡i ‡Mjvg, GKwU ¯^vaxb 
LÛ evK¨| Abyiƒcfv‡e I bought a book- Avwg GKwU eB wKbjvg, G evK¨wUI ^̄vaxb fv‡e GKvKx A_© cÖKvk 
Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q| wKš‘  When I had gone to market, I bought a book. hLb Avwg evRv‡i wM‡qwQjvg 
ZLb Avwg GKwU eB wKbjvg| GLv‡b When I had gone to market- hLb Avwg evRv‡i wM†qwQjvg, ej‡j 
evK¨wU c �Y© A_© cÖKvk K‡ibv| 2q LÛevK¨-  
I bought a book ej‡j evK¨wUi A_© c�Y©v½ nq| myZivs Dnvi GKwU gvÎ ¯^vaxb evK¨, GR‡b¨ D‡j−wLZ 
Sentence wU Compound Sentence n‡Z cv‡ibv, Dnv GKwU Complex Sentence | 
 

3| Complex  Sentence:  Avgiv Rvwb, Simple Sentence G GKwU g�j Verb _v‡K| c¶vš�‡i 
Complex Sentence-G Compound Sentence Gi gZ GKvwaK g �j Verb- _v‡K| wKš‘-Complex 
Sentence- ¸‡jv‡Z As, Though, Although, What, Who, Which, While, When, Where  
cÖf…wZ Relative Pronoun ev Relative Adverb Øviv LÛ evK¨¸‡jv hy³ nq| A_©vr hLb †Kvb Sentence 
G GKwU Principal Claluse Ges GK ev GKvwaK Subordinate clause _v‡K, ZLb I‡K Complex 
Sentence e‡j: As he was ill, he did not go to school. I know where he lives. When I 
went to market, I bought a book. 

 

Transformation of Sentences: 
 

A‡_©i †Kvb cwieZ©b bv K‡i †Kvb Sentence Gi iƒ‡ci cwieZ©b mvab Kiv‡K Transformation of 
sentence e‡j|  
 

Simple to Compound 
 

wbqg- 1t  ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g Present Participle _vK‡j, I‡K GKwU Principal verb G iƒcvš�i K‡i GKwU 
¯^vaxb evK¨ ˆZqvi KiZt And- Øviv Aci ^̄vaxb evK¨wU hy³ Ki‡Z nq : 
 

Simple: Going to market, I bought a book,  
Compound : I went to market and bought a book.  
Simple: Being ill, I could not go to college. 
Compound: I was ill and could not go to college. 
Simple: Selling her hair, Della bought a fob chain for Jim. 
Compound: Della sold her hair and bought a fob chain for Jim. 
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wbqg- 2 :  cwicyiK fve A‡_© And Ges wecixZ fve cÖKv‡ki R‡b¨ But e¨eüZ nq| 
cwicyiK fve A‡_© :  
Simple: For illness, Tariq was sleeping.-Amy¯’Zvi R‡b¨ Zv‡iK Nygvw�Qj| 
Compound: Tariq was ill and he was sleeping. Zv‡iK Amȳ ’wQj Ges †m Nygvw�Qj| 
Simple: He went to market to buy a book.- †m evRv‡i wMqvwQj GKwU eB wKb‡Z| 
Compound: He went to market and bought a book.-†m evRv‡i †Mj Ges GKwU eB wKb&j| 
wecixZ fve A‡_©t  
Simple: Inspite of his illness, he went to school.- Zvi Amy¯’Zv m‡Ë¡I †m ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj|  
Compound: He was ill but he went to school.- †m Amy ’̄wQj wKš‘ †m ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj| 
 

wbqg- 3 : Simple Sentence -G Besides- A_ev both- _vK‡j Clause- `yÕ‡Uv Not only, but also- 
Øviv hy³ nq: 
Simple: He is weak in English both in Bangla. 
Compound: He is weak not only in English but also in Bangla. 
Simple: He bought a pen with an inkpot. 
Compound: He bought not only a pen but an inkpot also. 
 

wbqg- 4 : Simple ev†K¨ Verb ‘to be’ hw` Principal verb- wn‡m‡e _v‡K Z‡e, And Øviv 
Compound Ki‡Z n‡e Ges cÖ_g evK¨wU Imperative Sentence- n‡e| 
Simple: You will be happy for your honesty. 
Compound: Be honest and you will be happy. 
Simple: You will be polite for your honour. 
Compound: Be polite and you will be honourable. 
Z‡e ev‡K¨i cÖ_g As‡k Imperative Sentence- n‡jI GKB wbqg cÖ‡Rvh¨ n‡e| 
Simple: Come quickly to catch the train. 
Compound: Come quickly and you can catch the train.  

 

Simple to complex 
 

wbqg- 1 :  Simple- ev‡K¨ hw` ’̄vb D‡j −L _v‡K Z‡e where Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z nq: 
Simple: I know his living place. 
Complex: I know where he lives. 
 

wbqg- 2 :  hw` mgq D‡j−L _v‡K Z‡e When- Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z nq| 
Simple: He came yesterday. 
Simplex: Yesterday was the time when he came. 
 

wbqg- 3 :  hw` mgq Ges ’̄vb DfqB _v‡K Z‡e When/ Where- †h †KvbwU ØvivB Kiv hvqt  
Simple: He went to school yesterday. 
Complex: Yesterday was the time when he went to school. 
or, School was the place where he went yesterday. 
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wbqg- 4 :  ev†K¨ cÖ_‡g- Present Participle- _vK‡j when- Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z nq| 
Simple: Coming home, he began to work. 
Complex: When he came home, he began to work. 
Simple: Jumping into a cab, she cried gaily. 
Complex: When she jumped into a cab, she cried gaily. 
 

wbqg- 5 :  Subject-Gi c�‡e© only e‡m †Kvb evK¨ ïi� n‡j Only those who-Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z nq 
:  
Simple: Only the graduates are fit for the post.  
Complex: Only those who are graduates are fit for the post. 
 

wbqg- 6 : ev†K¨i Object Gi c‡i hw` Present Participle- _v‡K Z‡e While Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z 
nq : 
Simple: I saw him carrying a stick. 
Complex: While he was carrying a stick, I saw him. 
 

wbqg- 7 :  ev‡K¨ Inspite of- _vK‡j Though- Øviv Complex- Ki‡Z nq : 
Simple: Inspite of  his illness,he went to college. 
Complex: Though he was ill, he went to college. 
 

wbqg-8 : ev‡K¨- For / Because of _vK‡j As / Since / Becausee¨envi K‡i Complex-Ki‡Z nq : 
 

Simple: For his illness, he did not go to school. 
Complex: As he was ill, he did not go to school. 
Or, He did not go to School as / since / because he was ill. 
 

N. B: wecixZ †evaK A‡_©  Though Ges cwic�iK A‡_© As / Since / Because e¨eüZ nq| 
 

wbqg- 9 :  ev‡K¨ Infinitive _vK‡j So-that Øviv Complex Ki‡Z nq :  
Simple: He is too weak to walk. 
Complex: He is so weak that he cannot walk. 
Simple: We eat to live. 
Complex: We eat so that we may live. 
 

wbqg- 10 : ev‡K¨ hw` After Gi ci Gerund  _v‡K Z‡e, When Øviv Complex Ki‡Z nq : 
Simple: After your coming, I shall go. 
complex: When you have come, I shall go. 
wbqg- 11 : ev†K¨ hw`  For not + Present participle A_ev Incase + Noun Phrase _v‡K Z‡e if Øviv 
Complex Ki‡Z nq : 
Simple: Incase of your arrival late, you will miss the train.  
Complex: If you arrive late, you will miss the train. 
Simple: For not your arriving in time, you will miss the train. 
Complex: If you do not arrive in time, you will miss the train. 
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wbqg- 12t  ev‡K¨ Subject / Object wU hw`, Adjective hy³ †Kvb Noun Phrase _v‡K Z‡e Who / 
Which / What Øviv Adjective clause ˆZix K‡i Complex  Ki‡Z nq : 
Simple: An honest man speaks the truth. 
Complex: A man who is honest speaks the truth. 
Simple: He is an honest man. 
Complex: He is a man who is honest. 
 

wbqg- 13 : ev‡K¨ Know- hLb g�j Verb nq,  ZLb Object Gi Av‡M Who / Which / What / 
Where Øviv Noun clause ˆZix K‡i Complex Ki‡Z nq : 
Simple: I know him. 
Complex: I know who he is. 
Simple: I know his name.  
Complex: I know what his name is. 
Simple: I know his house. 
Complex: I know which his house is. 
Simple:  I know his living place. 
Complex: I know where he lives. 
 

N. B: me Simple-†K Complex-Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| wKš‘ me Simple†K Compound-Kiv hvq bv| 
Compound to Complex 

 
 
 

Compound Sentence- †K Complex Sentence- G cwieZ©‡bi mgq Clause -Abymv‡i When, As, 
If, Though, That, cÖf…wZ Subordinating Conjunction e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| If, when, while, as, 
though, because, so that, Conjunction ¸‡jv mvaviYZt Sentence Gi cÖ_‡g e‡m Ges G 
Conjunction ¸‡jv w`‡q cÖ_g evK¨ †kl K‡i Kgv emv‡q, wØZxq ev‡K¨i Subject ewm‡q wØZxq evK¨wU 
emv‡Z nq  Ges And, But, Or ev` w`‡Z nq| 
 

(i) And Øviv hy³ Compound Sentence †K mvaviYZt A_© †f‡` When A_ev As w`‡q Kgv emv‡q 
Complex Sentence- G cwiYZ Kiv hvq : 
Compound: I went to market and bought a fish  
Complex: When I went to market, I bought a fish. 
Compound: I was ill and could not go to  school. 
Complex: As I was ill, I could not go to school. 
 

wKš‘ cÖ_g evK¨wU hw` Imperative Sentence nq Z‡e ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g If ewm‡q Dnv‡K Assertive 
sentence-G cwiYZ K‡i, Kgvi c‡i wØZxq evK¨wU wj‡L- Complex Sentence- ˆZwi Ki‡Z nq:  
 

Compound : Work hard and you will prosper in life. 
Complex : If you work hard, you will prosper in life. 
 

But-Øviv hy³ evK¨‡K Though / Although e¨envi K‡i Complex Sentence G cwiYZ Kiv nq : 
 

Compound: He is poor but he is honest. 
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Complex : Though he is poor, he is honest. 

Simple  to  Complex  and  Compound. 
 

Complex- ev‡K¨ hw` When / As / If _v‡K, Z‡e Dnv ev`w`‡q Kgvi cwie‡Z© And emv‡q Compound 
Ki‡Z nq| GKB Subject n‡j And Gi ci Subject Gi cÖ‡qvRb ‡bB| wKš‘ Subject wfbœ n‡j and Gi 
ciI Subject emv‡Z nq :  
 

(i) Simple: Coming home, he began to work.  
 Complex: When he came home, he began to work. 
 Compund: He came home and began to work. 
(ii) Simple: Della being slender had mastered the art,  
 Complex: As./ Since Della was slender, she had mastered the art. 
 Compound: Della was slender and had mastered the art. 
(iii) Simple: For his illness, he could not go to school. 
 Complex: As he was ill, he could not go to school. 
 Compound: He was ill and could not go to school. 
(iv)Simple: Inspite of my request him, he went away. 
 Complex: Though I requested him, he went away. 
 Compound: I request him but he went away. 
(v) Simple: Inspite of his poverty, he is happy. 
 Complex: Thought/ Although he is poor, he is happy. 
 Compound: He is poor but happy. 
 

Degree 
 

Degree- cwigv‡ci GKwU GKK| wk¶vi cwigvc, †KŠwYK cwigvc, ZvcgvÎvi cwigvc, fvj g‡›`i cwigvc, 
BZ¨vw`, Degree-  Øviv Kiv n‡q _v‡K| fvjg‡›`i cwigvc Avgiv wZb fv‡M K‡i _vwK| †hgb- †m fvj, †m 
Kwi‡gi †P‡q fvj, †m mevi †P‡q fvj| GLv‡b ÔfvjÕ mvaviY gvb; †P‡q fvj Zzjbv g�jK gvb Ges Ôme‡P‡q 
fvjÕ m‡ev©�P ev cig gvb| mvaviY gvb‡K Positive Degree, ZzjbvgyjK gvb‡K Comparative Degree- 
Ges m‡ev�P© gvb‡K Superlative Degree  ejv nq| fvj Good, ỳB‡qi g‡a¨ fvj Better Ges me‡P‡q 
fvj Best e¨envi Kiv nq| 
 

Adjective ev Adverb Gi Giƒc wZbwU iƒ‡ci mgwó‡KB MÖvgvi Gi cwifvlvq Degree ejv nq| 
 

Positive Degree: Adjective ev Adverb Gi †h iƒc Øviv Noun / Pronoun †K Ab¨ Noun, 
Pronoun Gi b¨vq eySv‡bv nq, †mB iƒcwU‡K Positive Degree e‡j : 
Tohin is as tall as Tosur. The city is as big as Dhaka. 
 

Comparative Degree: †Kvb Noun / Pronoun †K Ab¨ Noun / Pronoun Gi PvB‡Z ¸YMZ gvb 
Kg ev †ekx eySv‡bvi R†b¨ Adjective Gi †h iƒc  e¨envi Kiv nq, Zv‡K Comparative Degree e‡j : 
Bepul is taller than Shemul. 
He works harder in December- wW‡m¤^‡i †m K‡VviZi cwikªg K‡i| 
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mvaviYZt Adjective ev Adverb Gi †k‡l er †hvM K‡i Ges Dnvi c‡i Than ewm‡q Comparative 
Degree Øviv Sentence MVb Kiv nq| Z‡e Than Gi cwie‡Z© †Kv_vI in I e¨eüZ nq| 
 

Superlative Degree: Adjective ev Adverb Gi †h AvKvi Øviv †Kvb Noun / Pronoun Gi ¸YMZ 
gvb me‡P‡q AwaK eySv‡bv nq, Zv‡K Superlative Degree e‡j : 
Tosur is the tallest of all the boys- Zzlvi evjK¸‡jvi g‡a¨ meP‡q j¤^v| 
He works hardest in the rainy season- el©vKv‡j †m K‡VviZg cwikªg K‡i| 
 

mvaviYZt Adjective- ev Adverb- Gi †k‡l est †hvM K‡i Ges Zvi c�‡e© ‘the’ Ges c‡i of GgbwK †Kvb 
†Kvb †¶‡Î in ewm‡q Superlative Degree e¨envi Kiv nq| 
 

Transformation of Degree 
 

wb‡æi wZbwU Sentence- Gi Degree- cwieZ©†bi wbqgvejx j¶Yxq : 
(i) Korrim is as strong as Gama.  
(ii) No other king was so great as Ukbor. 
(iii) Very few kings were so great as Ukbor. 
N0te: Dc‡ii (i) bs ev‡K¨i gZ as-as  Øviv †Kvb Positive degree Gi Sentence †K Comparative 
Ki‡Z n‡j Complement †K Subject Ki‡Z nq Ges Not Øviv evK¨wU‡K Negative Ki‡Z nq I as Gi 
cwie‡Z© So e¨envi K‡i Adjective Gi Comparative form e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
(i) Gama is not so stronger than Korrim. 
ZvB, Not-So Øviv hw` †Kvb Positive degree _v‡K, Z‡e Comparative  Kivi mgq Not- So DwV‡q 
Afffirmative G cwiYZ K‡i evK¨wU‡K Comparative Ki‡Z nq : 
 

Pos: I am not so weak as you.             Com: You are weaker than I. 
 

Pos: Pakistan is not so rich as America.     Com: America is richer than Pakistan. 
 

Giƒc ev‡K¨i Superlative degree nq bv| 
 

Note (2) Dc‡ii 2bs ev‡K¨i b¨vq Negative Subject hy³ †Kvb evK¨‡K Comparative Ki‡Z n‡j 
Complement wn‡m‡e No other Gi cwie‡Z© Any other / All others-e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
 

Pos: No other king was so great as Ukbor in India.  
Com: Ukbor was greater  than any other King / all other kings in India. 
Sup: Ukbor was the greatest king in India . 
 

Or, Ukbor was the greatest of all kings in India. 
Z ª̀�c. Pos: No other metal is so precious as gold. 
Com: Gold is more precious than any other metal. 
Sup: Gold is the most precious metal. 
Or. Gold is the most precious of all metals 
 

Note(3): Very few kings were so great as Ukbor. 
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Giƒc Subject Gi m†½ Very few Gi gZ msL¨v evPK Adjective _vK‡j Comparative  Kivi mgq Most other 
e¨eüZ nq Ges Superlative Gi mgq one of the e¨eüZ nq : 
 

Pos: Very few kings were so great as Ukbor in India. 
Com: Ukbor was greater than most other kings in India. 
Sup: Ukbor was one of the greatest kings in India 
Pos: Very few metals are as useful as iron. 
Com: Iron is more useful than most other metals. 
Sup: Iron is one of the most useful metals. 
 

Note: Junior, Superior, Inferior, Senior, Minor, Major, Preferable- BZ¨vw` Latin Comparative- Gi 
†¶‡Î than bv e‡m to e‡m| 
Inc: Rice is more preferable than bread. 
Cor: Rice is preferable to bread. 
 

Note: Prefer Verb- wU c‡i Noun / Gerund e¨eüZ nq Ges Noun / Gerund ỳÕwUi ga¨ ’̄‡j Than Gi cwie‡Z©  
to e¨eüZ nq|  
 

Inc: I prefer rice than bread.                  Cor: I prefer rice to bread. 
Inc: I prefer to write than to read.         Cor: I prefer writing to reading. 
 

Affirmative to Negative. 
 

wbqg- 1:  (i) The man is weak, ( Make it negative without changing meaning ). 
               Ans.   The man is not strong . 
  

Dc‡ii Affirmative Sentence †K Negative G cwieZ©b Kiv‡Z MVb wfbœZi n‡jI A‡_©i w`K w`qv `yÕ†Uv 
cÖvq GK| 
 

wbqg- 2 :  †Kvb ev‡K¨ Only ev Alone _vK‡j None but Øviv Negative- Ki‡Z nq : 
A.  Only Ulluh can help us.             N.  None but Ulluh can help us. 
A.  Only the Virtuous are happy.    N.  None but the virtuous are happy. 
A.  Only the brave can fight well.   N.  None but the brave can fight well. 
 

wbqg- 3 :  Everybody _vK‡j Nobody Øviv Negative Ki‡Z nq Ges Verb Gi wecixZv_©K Verb- 
e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
A.  Everybody should admit the truth.   N. Nobody should deny the truth. 
A.  Everybody hates a liar.                     N. Nobody loves a liar. 
 

wbqg- 4:  Every mother ev Every man _vK‡j There Ges but e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
A.  Every mother  loves her child.     N.   There is no mother but loves her child. 
A.  Every man wishes to be happy.   N.   There is no man but wishes to be happy. 
wbqg- 5: Must _vK‡j Can not but Øviv Negative Ki‡Z nq : 
A.  I must go there.          N.  I can not but go there. 
A.  I must do it.                N.  I can not but do it. 
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wbqg- 6 : As soon as _vK‡j No sooner had Ges Than Øviv Complex K‡i Negative Ki‡Z nq :  
A.  As soon as he saw a police he began to weep. 
N.  No sooner had he seen a police than he began to weep. 
A.  As soon as he came, we stood up. 
N.  No sooner had he come than we stood up. 
 
 

KZ¸wj wecixZv_©K kã| 
 

Always –     Never. 
Remember –     Forget. 
Admit –     Deny. 
Good -      Bad. 
Mortal –     Immortal. 
Honest –    Dishonest. 
Happy –    Unhappy. 
Love-      Hate. 
Fit –      Unfit. 
Trust –      Distrust. 
Willing –     Unwilling. 
Wise –      Unwise. 
Pure –      impure 
Late –      Punctual. 

 
Assertive to Interrogative 

 
 

wbqg :  †Kvb Assertive Sentence G Every body _vK‡j I‡K Interrogative Kivi mgq Who does 
not e¨envi Ki‡Z nq : 
 

A.  Everybody likes sweet.  In.  Who does not like sweet ? 
A.  Everybody knows him.  In.  Who does not know him ? 
A .  Everybody  hates a liar.  In.  Who does not hate a liar ? 
 

wbqg :  Never _vK‡j Ever Øviv Interrogative Ki‡Z nq : 
 

A.  You can never do this.  In.  Can you ever do this ?  
None / Nobody _vK‡j Who Øviv Interrogative Ki‡Z nq : 
 

A.  No body trusts a liar. In.  who trusts a liar ? 
A.  None can do this.  In.  Who can do this ? 
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Transformation of Parts of Speech 

 
 

(i) To rise early is good for health. (Infinitive) 
= Rising early is good for health. ( Gerund) 
(2) They had dined before we arrived. ( Verb) 
= They had their dinner before our arrival. ( Noun) 
(3) He is wealthy. ( Adjective)      =  He has wealth. ( Noun) 
(4) He has wisdom. (Noun)          =  He is wise. ( Adjective) 
(5) He carried the box with care. ( Noun) 
= He carried the box carefully. ( Adverb) 
 

Assertive Sentence  †K Exclamatory Sentence G cwieZ©b : 
 

As.  The bird is very beautiful.    Ex.  How beautiful the bird is! 
 

wbqg :  Assertive Sentence †K Exclamatory Sentence  G cwieZ©b Kivi mgq me© cÖ_g How ev 
what Øviv ïi� Ki‡Z nq Ges Bnvi ci Sentence Gi †k‡li Ask emv‡Z nq|  Subject Ges Verb ev‡K¨i 
†k‡lB †_‡K hvq Ges we¯§q m ��K wPü (!) e¨eüZ nq| 
 

wbqg : Assertive Sentence Gi Completion, Noun _vK‡j Exclamatory Kivi mgq What Øviv ïi� 
Ki‡Z nq : 
As.  You are a fool.         Ex.  What a fool you are !  
As.  He leads a most unhappy life.    Ex.  What a unhappy life he leads ! 
 

Note: Complement wU Adjective _ vK ‡j How Øviv Exclamatory Sentence ïi � Ki‡Z nq t 
As.  The mango is very sweet.          Ex. How sweet the mango is ! 
As.  The cuckoo sings very sweetly. Ex. How Sweetly the cuckoo sings !   
 

Conversion of Sentences 
Affirmative to Negative 

 

†Kvb Sentence Gi A‡_©i cwieZ©b mn  iƒ‡ci cwieZ©b mvab Kiv‡K Conversion of sentence e‡j :  
     Affirmative       Negative 
 

 (i) Ullom does eat a mango.  Ullom does not eat a mango. 
 (ii) He would eat rice.   He would not eat rice. 
 

Note: Verb to be I Verb to have Gi c‡iB Not emv‡j Negative nq| ‘Have’ Verb Gi Object 
Gi Av‡M Article bv _vwK‡j No e‡m : 
 

     Affirmative    Negative  
 

(i) I am happy.   I am not happy. 
(ii) I have a pen.   I have not a pen. 

Or. I have no pen. 
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wbqg- 1: ‘Do’ Group- Gi Verb ( Do, come, run, play) BZ¨vw` †¶‡Î Present Indefinite Tense 
G do not Ges Third person singular number G does not Ges past Tense Gi †¶‡Î did not 
ewm‡q Negative Kiv nq| 
 

Affirmative   Negative 
 

(i) I know how to swim.  I do not know how to swim. 
(ii) We played football.   We did not play football. 
(iii) He needs a pen.  He does not need a pen 

 
Note: KZ¸‡jv bv †evaK Pronoun, Adjective  I Adverb w`‡qI Affirmative Sentence- †K Negative 
Sentence- G cwieZ©b Kiv hvq : 
 

            Affirmative     Negative 
 

(i) Everybody can do this.  No body can do this. 
(ii) A dog always barks.  A dog seldom barks. 
(iii) All are equal.  None are equal. 

 
wbqg- 4 : Imperative Sentence G Finite Verb Gi Av‡M Don’t ewm‡q Negative Kiv hvq : 
 

  Affirmative     Negative 
 

(i) Go there.   Don’t go there. 
(ii) Stop writing.  Don’t stop writing. 
(iii) Smoke a cigar.  Don’t smoke a cigar. 

 
wbqg- 5:  To be ÔIÕ to have A_ev †Kvb Auxiliary verb †K Subject Gi Av‡M emv‡q ev‡K¨i †k‡l Ô?Õ 
wPý e¨envi Ki‡j Assertive Sentence, Interrogative Sentence nq : 
 

    Assertive    Interrogative 
 

(i) I am glad.   Am  I glad ? 
(ii) I have a cow.  Have I a cow ? 
(iii) He is rich.   Is he rich ? 
(iv) I shall /  can / must go there. Shall / Can / Must I go there ? 
 

Subject hw` Noun nq Z‡e Not, Subject Gi Av‡M e‡m, Avi hw` Pronoun nq. Z‡e Subject Gi c‡i 
Not ewm‡q Negative Interrogative Sentence MVb Kiv  nq : 
 

 Affirmative     Negative Interrogative 
 

(i) Birds can fly.  Can not birds fly ? 
(ii) He brought a car.  Did he not buy a car ? 
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LIST OF STRUCTURES OF ENGLISH FOR TODAY 
 

1. Must and must not.  
I must drink a glass of water. 
I must do letter. 
You must not laugh loudly. 

2. Present perfect tense. 
Kamul has come to see him. 
He has broken his glasses. 

3. One of + plural noun. 
 Kamul, one of his classmates, has come to see him. 
Hamid is one of my friends. 

4. If + Clause.  
I shall be happy if you write to me.  
There are certain things you must do if you want good results. 
If you want to please people, give them a smile 

5. Can I have + noun to make a request. 
Can I have a word with you? 
Can I have a cake of soap? 

6. Will you? 
Tell me about this, will you? 
Post this letter for me, will you? 

7. To + verb to make a purpose. 
To do well in the examination, you have ot have a fairly good command of the 
language. 

8. Start + verb + ing-form. 
When the exam. approaches, they start cramming. 

9. Have to + verb. 
To do so, you hare to work regularly. 
You have to have a fairly good command of the language. 

10. If + subject + past tense. 
If you were an examiner you would do the same. 

11. It is no good + ing-form 
It is no good memorizing things without understanding. 
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12. I wish expressing impossible wishes. 

I wish I could tell you. 
I with I were a good student. 

13. Must be + verb + ing to make assumptions 
You must be making fun of me. 

14. Noun to + verb. 
English seems to be a difficult language to learn. 

15. Adjective + to + verb. 
All foreign languages are difficult to learn. 

16. Because for giving reasons. 
Bengali does not cause much difficulty because its our mother tongue. 

17. Enjoy + verb + ing. 
I enjoy reading English story books. 

18. Past participle phrases. 
Kamul determined to do well began working hard. 
A small table piled with very old and torn magazines stood in the centre. 

19. Present participle phrases. 
A coloured picture showing a human skeleton was hanging on the wall. 

20. So + verb + noun. 
The lights were turned on and so were the fans. 
Hamid is tall so is Kamul. 

21. Begin + verb + ing / infinitive. 
He began working hard. 
He began to turn the pages of the magazine. 

22. Verb + noun + adjective. 
 The mother was trying to keep him still. 
23.   A lot of, a few and a little. 

His health was causing a lot of trouble. 
There were few empty seats. 
Kamul looked at his watch with a little impatience. 

24. Had + Past participle. 
 Obviously the doctor has found nothing seriously wrong with him. 
 He greeted the doctor whom he had seen a number of times before. 
25. Without + verb + ing-form. 
 I cannot read for very long without getting dizzy. 
26. Help + Noun? Pronoun + infinitive / zero infinitive. 

Exercise helps us breathe more deeply. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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It helps the blood to travel all over the body. 

27. Should + Verb 
You should have plenty of rest and sleep. 
You should eat properly. 

28. Question tags. 
You don not take exercise, do you? 
He has not done his home work, has he? 

29. Make sure + that clause. 
Make sure that your food includes carbohydrate fat, proteins and vitamins. 

30 It is important + infinitive 
It’s important to have a good break fast. 

31.  Want + to + Verb expressing purpose. 
He wanted to know more about it. 

32. Present prefect with for 
By morning you have had no food for twelve hours or more. 

33. Without + noun. 
 They cannot work efficiently without sufficient water. 
34. Too + for + to 

It was too heavy for the farmer to life. 
35. If + past + would + base form of verb. 
 If I left it, it would mean a lose. 
 If I asked a person of his rank for help, he would take it as an  
  insult. 
36.    See + noun + ing-form. 

He saw a horseman coming towards him. 
37.  Get off / take off. 
  The noble man got off the horse. 
 The farmer took off his cap. 
38. Verb have + had. 
 I see you have had a mishap, friend. 
40. By + time expression 
 It is due to be delivered by 30’clock. 
41. Have + noun + past participle 
  They are going to have their photographs taken. 
42. Here come + noun / pronoun 
 Here comes head master. 
 Here she comes. 
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43. Had + would have + past participle. 

I would have come if mother had not suddenly fallen ill. 
44. Let + noun / pronoun + bare infinitive. 

Don’t let my absence spoil the party. 
45. Passive Voice. 

Several items of food have been placed on the table, 
The drawing room has been nicely festooned. 

46. A good deal of + uncountable noun. 
Everybody falls to with a good deal of zest. 

47. Have verb + just + past Participle. 
A teacher has just returned the homework of a pupil called Nina. 

48. Had better. 
I think I had better leave now. 

49. Make + noun phrase. 
She gets up to make s speech. 

50. Work for + noun. 
He went to work for a railway construction company. 

51. Superlative degree. 
It was the highest structure yet made by man. 

52. Was / Were + past participle. 
The tower was constructed to make world’s Fair 
The Empire State Building was built to house offices and shops. 

53. Go + Verb + ing-form. 
 They went seeing sight seeing. 
54. Simple past and past continuous tenses. 
 They want sight seeing in a taxi. 
 The three tourists were admiring the tall buildings in the city. 
55. Had to + Verb to express necessity in the past. 

He must have broken the three locks. 
56. Must have + Past Participle.  
57.  Who clause. 
  Sayeed who was looking forward to meeting his friend went of  immediately. 
58  . Abut to + verb. 

They were about to go on a great journey. 
59 .  Clause beginning with As. 

As his left foot touched the rough surface of the moon, he fell down. 
60 .  Who / which clause. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Michael Collins was in the space ship that / which was going round and round 
the moon. 
Cooling who was waiting anxiously for them must have felt relieved. 

61. So that clause. 
The astronauts set a television camera on the moon so that the whole world 
could watch their activities there. 

62. While clause. 
While they were busy with their activities, the third astronaut Michael Collins 
was in the main ship. 

63. Noun + ing-form (present participle) 
 Both astronauts explored the area surrounding the landing craft. 
64.  Wait for + noun + to infinitive. 
  He was waiting for them to return. 
65. Must have felt + adjective. 

Collins must have felt relived. 
66.  A lot of + Plural noun. 
  But before that happened a lot of preparations and a lot of  
  experiments had gone into  
  making it possible. 
67.  Nothing + adjective. 
  There is nothing impossible for man. 
68. Could you tell me how I can find an honest officer? 
69.  Suggest + that clause. 
  I suggested that you should invite all the applicants to the palace. 
70. Ask + noun + infinitive. 
  I shall ask them to dance. 
71. Ask for + Possessive + noun. 
  I asked for a wise councilor’s advice. 
72.  Past perfect tense + because / So  
  They refused to dance because their pockets had been filled with  coins. 
73. As soon as clause. 

As soon as the applicants were assembled before the Sultan he  asked them to 
dance. 

74. When clause. 
  When all the passengers were in, the door was closed. 
75.  A Number / the number. 
  There were a large number of people at the airport. 
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  I was given a boarding card on which the number of my seat was   
  written. 
76.  Long before. 
 It was not long before that the roar of an airplane was heard. 
77. Who clause. 

My elder brother who is an engineer, work in Dhaka. 
78.  Although clause / though clause. 
  The man can work hard although he is old. 
 The man can work hard though he is old. 
79    It is + that clause. 

It was in Olympia that the games were first held. 
80.  Used to + Verb expressing past habit. 
  Men of different cities used to fight one another most of the time. 
81. And / but. 
  The Olympic games went on in Greek and Roman cities. 
  But in 304 A. D. the Roman Emperor stopped the games. 
82. Since and during. 

Since 1896 the games have been held regularly. 
This flame is kept burning during the entire period of the game. 

83.  Where clause. 
  There is an Olympic flame in each stadium where the games take place. 
84.  Past participle. 
  At the opening ceremony the flame is lit from a torch kindled in  
  the temple of Zeus of Olympic. 
85 .  Come + Present participles. 

The Cobra came out hissing. 
86.  May + have + past participle. 
  They may have touched a vital nerve. 
87.  As soon as the mongoose saw the cobra, It tried hard to get loose. 
  As soon as the mongoose saw the Cobra, it tried hard to get loose. 
88. As long as clause. 

The crowd stood spell bound as long as the fight went on. 
89.  Call + noun / Pronoun + noun. 
  They called them dodos. 
90.  Have + noun + past Participle. 
  They used this island to have their ships restocked with water and food. 
91.  First + to infinitive. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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  The early Portuguese explorers were the first to see the dodo. 
92. There + verb + noun + left. 

There was not a single dodo left in the world. 
93. Busy + verb + ing-form. 

The museum directors were busy cleaning it. 
94. Not only + but also. 

Many people think that they are not only ugly but also useless birds. 
Owls not only eat mice and rats but also insects, 

95.  Might + verb + expressing possibility. 
  They might be ugly but they are not useless.  
95. By + ing form. 

By eating mice rats and insects, owls help us. 
97.  Start + verb + ing-form. 
  They start hunting an hour of two before dusk. 
98. So + adjective + that clause. 

The user is so strong that it can crush a human skull like an egg shell. 
99.  Learn how to + verb. 
  They grow fast and with the help of their mothers, they learn how to kill. 
100.  Where and that. 
  Man has cut down forest where tigers used to live  
 In 1972 the Fund launched a campaign to save the tigers that remain. 
101. In spite of + noun. 
  In spite of their size whales can move at a good speed. 
102. Until clause. 
  The mother nudges the baby gently until it can swim. 
103. So that clause. 
  They support it on their backs so that it can breathe. 
104.  Like + Noun. 
  Their flippers are used like hands. 
105.  In which. 
  I had a dream in which I saw a fairy. 
106.  As + adjective + As + noun. 
  A blue whale can bellow as loud as an elephant. 
107.  Begin + Verb + ing-form / begin + to infinitive. 
  Then the ships began playing music through loud speaker. 
 The whales began to swim through the narrow channel to   
  freedom. 
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108.  Adjective + to + verb = that clause. 
  He was surprised to see that it turned to gold. 
109.  Stand + verb + ung-form. 
  He stood staring at the girl. 
110.  Make + noun / pronoun + adjective. 
  He had thought that this would make her human again. 
111.  More + adjective + that 
  There were other things more precious that gold. 
112.  Tell + nouns / pronoun + that clause. 
113.  Continue + verb + ing + phrase clause-form. 
  He continued talking for about two hours. 
114.  To + verb expressing purpose. 
  To show interest in the stories, he make occasional comments. 
115.  Going to + adjective. 
  I am going to tell your another story.  
116.  Make + Np + adjective. 

This make me a little suspicions. 
  The music make her happy. 
117.  Verb + NP + adjective / past participle. 
  I found four gold bars wrapped in a piece of cloth. 
118.  Perfect participle. 
  Having finished his story, Mr. Rahman chuckled. 
119.  Adjective + enough + to be + past participle. 
  The seedlings grew long enough to be planted. 
120.  Adjective + infinitive (to + verb) 
  The polos did not find it easy to travel. 
121. Time / place + when / Where. 

Kustia is a famous place where Bauls live. 
122. So + adjective + That clause. 
  They were so large that it took a horseman all day to ride around  them.  
123. Verb + indirect object + direct object.  

The king gave Marco a lot of riches. 
124. Nothing + adjective + infinitive. 
  They had nothing interesting to tell the king. 
125.  Think of + in form. 
  The polos began to think of going back to their homeland. 
126.  Must have + past participle. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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  The polos must have had wonderful adventures. 
127.  How to + verb. 
  No other city knows so well how to deal with big international  
  meetings. 
128.  Look + adjective. 
  Mountains look exciting and challenging to them. 
129.  Some of + NP. 
  Some of them were abandoned. 
130. Succeed + in + verb + form. 

After two months of difficult and dangerous climbing. They succeed in 
reaching the top on May. 

 
 
 

Exercise No-27 
Joining Sentence to Communicate 

 
 

1. He stole the pen. It is clear. (Make complex using that)  
Ans. It is clear that he stole the pen. 
 

2. A boy came yesterday. The boy is my brother. (Make complex using who) Ans. The 
boy who came yesterday is my brother. Or, The boy is my brother who came yesterday. 
 

3. We can dig canals. Canals will carry water to the fields.( Make complex using that/ 
which ) Ans. We can dig canals that/ which will carry water to the fields 
 

4. I do not know it. What does he want ? (Make complex using what) 
Ans. I do not know what he wants ? 
 

5. If you eat a balanced diet, you can live well.(Make simple using By+Gerund) Ans. 
By eating a balanced diet you can live well. 
 

6. If you drink clean water, you can keep fit. (Make simple using Without + Gerund)  
Ans. Without drinking clean water you cannot keep fit. 
 

7. Sunlight falls on the pond and can heat the brine. ( Make simple using NP. + Present 
Participle ) Ans. Sun light falling on the pond can heat the brine. 
 

1. I saw a ball and the ball was rolling.( Make Simple using  gerund ) 
Ans. I saw the ball rolling. ( Use Present Priciple = Adjective ) 
Ans. I saw the  rolling ball. 
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9. I finished my homework and I went to sleep.(Use before / after in the subordinate 
clause ) Ans.  I had finished my homework before I went to sleep. Or I went to sleep 
after I had finished my homework. 
 

10. I had completed the course and left school.(Use when / after in the subordinate 
clause ) Ans. When / After I had completed the course, I left school. Or I left school 
when / after I had completed the course. 
 

9. The bull changed his behaviour and Ali noticed it. ( Use that )  
Ans. Ali noticed that the bull had changed his behaviour. 
 

12. If you go there, you will find him. ( Use Present perfect tense in subordinate clause 
)  Ans. When you have gone there, you will find him. 
 

13. After the tree had fallen across the road, caused a heavy traffic block. ( Make 
Simple using NP + Past Participle ) Ans. The tree fallen across the road caused a 
heavy traffic block.  
 
 

14. (a) Winter sets in and the cuckoo goes away.(Use when in the subordinate clause ) 
Ans. When winter sets in, the cuckoo goes away. 
      (b) I was sitting there and the beggar came to me.(Use while in the subordinate 
clause) Ans.  While I was sitting there, the beggar came to me.  
      (c) January ends and February comes. (Use after in the subordinate clause)  
Ans. After January ends, February comes. 
 

15. After playing in the sun, you will catch cold. (Make complex using If + Present  + 
Future) Ans. If you play in the rain, you will catch cold.  
 

16. Students need the book (Use Be + Adjective + Adverbial phrase) 
Ans. The book is useful for students.  
 

17. I shall start for Dhaka tomorrow. (Present indicating future)  
Ans. I start for Dhaka tomorrow. ev- I am going to Dhaka tomorrow.  
 

18. (a) I was born in this house (Make it complex using ‘where’)  
Ans. This is the house where I was born. 
 

     (b). I begin my work at 9 o’clock. (Make it complex using when)   
Ans. 9 o’ clock is the time when I begin my work. 
 

19. (a) He got first price. He was happy. (Make a simple using Infinitive after 
completion) Ans. He was happy to get the first price. Or, He became happy to get the 
first price.  
 

      (b).The man told the boy. Go to office. (Make a simple using Infinitive after 
completion) Ans. The man told the boy to go to office.  
 

2o. He is too weak to walk. (Make it complex using So + adjective + that)  Ans. He is 
so weak that he can not walk. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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21. We eat food and we may live.(Make it complex using So that)  
Ans. We eat food so that we may live. 
 

22. You will have learnt some skills before you work in a factory. 
(Make it simple using Have + Infinitive)  
Ans. You will have to learn some skills to work in a factory. 
 

23. He was ill and he could not play. 
(Make it complex using as = because)   
Ans. As he was ill, he could not play. 
 

24. She began late but she finished first. (Make it complex using Though / Although) 
Ans. Though / Although she began late, she finished first. 
 

25. We live in house and we feel comfortable. .(Make it complex in order + Infinitive 
using after completion)  
Ans. We live in house in order to feel comfortable.  
 

26. If  +  past perfect   would have + past participle 
If you come late. You would miss the train 
Ans. If you had come late, You would have missed the train 
27. Make sentences with without + present participle form using the following cues. (a)  
Without have breakfast.   
Ans. He went out without having breakfast. 
 

28. Make sentences with nothing + adjective using the following cues.  
(a) Nothing / wrong. Ans. There is nothing wrong in his decision. 
 

29. Make sentence with not long before.  
Ans. It was not long before that he came back. 
 

30. Make sentence with having + Past participle using the following cues. 
(a) finish breakfast, he went to bed.   
Ans. Having finished breakfast, he went to bed. 
 

31.Make sentence with ‘it take + Np + time’ expression using following cues.  
(a) It take me / one hour / write a letter. 
Ans. It took me one hour to write a letter. 
 

32. Make some simple sentences using NP + VT + Adjective / Participle)  
Ans.  A good teacher makes the lessons interesting. We found him ready etc. 
 

Note:1. The use of Too / Enough: Joining for simple sentence  Gi †¶‡Î Too Ges 
Enough e¨eüZ nq| Z‡e A¶gZv eySv‡Z Too Ges m¶gZv eySv‡Z Enough e¨eüZ nq| I‡`i c‡i 
Infinitive e¨envi K‡i ỳÕ‡Uv  simple sentence †K hy³ K‡i Aci GKwU Simple sentence ˆZix Kiv 
hvq: He is  very weak. He can not walk- He is too weak to walk. Z ª̀�c- He is too fat to 
move. The piece of cloth is too small to cover the table. The man is too foolish to 
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understand it. Kamul is too young to lift it. The girl is too short to touch it. He is too 
poor to help me. 
He is very brave. + He can move in the dark. = He is brave enough to move in the dark. 
Korrim is truthful enough to confess his guilt. 
 

2. ‘Because of’ is used as a preposition. A complex sentence is changed into a simple 
sentence using it. Such as, The poem is so difficult that I can not understand it. I cannot 
understand the poem  because of its difficulty. Two simple sentences are changed into 
another simple  sentence joining ‘because of’. I was weak. I could not do it in time. I 
could not do it in time because of my weakness. 
 

3. ‘Since’ is used before a subordinate clause in present indefinite tense to make a 
complex sentence. In this way, ‘as’ is used in present perfect tense. He is ill, He will not 
go to school. Since he is ill, he will not go to school = As he has been ill, he will not go 
to school. 
4. ‘Not only + completion + but also’ is used to make a compound sentence, sub + P. 
Verb + not only + completion + but also + completion. He is weak in  English. He is 
weak in Bengali too. =  He is not only  weak in English but also in Bengali.. 

 
Dialogue To Communicate 
Between a teacher and a student 

 

Teacher: What is your name ?   
Student: My name is Mr. Tareq. 
Teacher: Have you parents ? 
Student: Yes, I have. 
Teacher: Who is he ? 
Student: Mr. Korrim. 
Teacher: What is he ? 
Student: He is a doctor.  
Teacher: Which is he ? 
Student: He is the gentleman who met you yesterday. 
Teacher: What class do you read in ? 
Student: I have been promoted to class nine from Supmari High School. 
Teacher: What subject are you weak in ? 
Student: I am weak in English. 
Teacher: Is any other subject too ? 
Student: Yes, is also. 
Teacher: What is this ?  
Student: This is mathematics. 
Teacher: You are weak not only in English but also in mathematics.  
Student: Yes, Sir. 

Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Teacher: Don’t be nervous. I shall try to my level best to make them easy as early as possible. 
Teacher: Would you like to take part in politics in the student life ? 
Student: Yes, but not from the very beginning and not for a weak student as I. 
Teacher: Do you like to have more sons and why ? 
Student: No, I would like to have only one son as most of us are very poor. So we 
should remember that cut your coat according to your cloth.  
Teacher: You may get admission immediately in our school. Can you sing ? 
Student: Yes, I do. 
Teacher: Sing as you do. (After the student had sung a song, the teacher said, “How fantastic 
your art is ! No more, sit down by me”.) 
Teacher: How many brothers and sisters have you? 
Student: On your question, please you do follow the following  answers:  
(i) I have three brothers and three sisters. 
(ii) We are in number four brothers and three sisters. 
(iii) Among our 7 brothers and sisters, we are divided accordingly the following ratio “4 : 3” 
(iv) The ratio of my brothers and sisters are accordingly 3 : 3 in number 7. 
(v) My three brothers, three sisters and I are seven in number.  
(vi) I have not only three brothers but three sisters also. 
 
Teacher: All of your given answers are absolutely correct. I wish you good luck and 
may Ulluh bless your family. 
Student: Thank you, Sir. 
Teacher: Thanks. 

Exercise No-28 
Answer the following questions from the above dialogues. 
 

1. What Subject was Mr. Tareq weak in ? 
2. What dicition was taken by Tareq for his weakness ? 
3. Do you think that Tareq was poor in English and why ? 
4. According to you what is the necessity to make dialogues by a learner ?  
 
(If you think better to make dialogues is the  best way to speak in English, you also 
should try to make them and you may show them your teacher to remember your known 
Structures.) 

 
Parsing 

 
Parsing:  ( Parse Parsing ) Parse Gi A_©, ev‡K¨ e¨eüZ c` m¤�©‡K GKUv we‡kl w`K wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv ev 
we‡k −lY Kiv | wb‡æ K‡qKwU evK¨ j¶ Ki : 
†m Avgvi Dci ivMvwš̂Z n‡qwQj - He was angry with me.  
†mI Avgi Dci ivMvwš̂Z n‡qwQj - He also was angry with me. 
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†m  Avgvi Dci ivMvwš̂ZI n‡qwQj- He was also angry with me. 
†m Avgvi DciI ivMvwš̂Z n‡qwQj- He was angry with me also. 
 
we‡k −lbt Noun/ Pronoun Gi c�‡e© hvnv e¨eüZ nq Dnv Adjective. ZvB He Ges me, Pronoun ỳÕ†Uv‡K †Rvi 
†`Iqvi Rb¨  ‘also’ adverb wU Dnv‡`i c‡i e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| Adjective-Gi c�‡e© hvnv e¨eüZ nq Dnv Adverb. 
myZivs 'angry’ Adjective wU‡K †Rvi †`Iqvi R†b¨ Dnvi c�‡e©B  ‘also’ Adverb wU e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| †Kvb 
Word e¨envi Kivi GB iƒc ixwZ m¤�©‡K Av‡jvPbv ev we‡k −lb Kiv‡K Parsing e‡j| 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMPREHENSION OF PASSAGES 
 

Read the following dialogue and answer the questions that follow: 
 
1.  
 

Hasun is in class nine. He is a bright student. He has always come first in his 
examinations and his marks in all subjects have been really good. Kamul, one of his 
classmates, has come to see him. Hasun greets him cordially. 
Hasun:  Hello, Kamul. How are you ? 
Kamul:  Very well. Thank you. And how about you ? 
Hasun:  Fine, thanks. 
Kamul:  Hasun, I’m not happy about my results. I must do better. 
  But I don’t know how. Can I have a word with you about this ? 
Hasun:  It is sure. 
Kamul: You’ve always been on top in you exams. 
   What’s the secret of your brilliant results ? 
Hasun:  It’s million-dollar secret. 
Kamul:   Is it really ? 
Hasun:  Don’t gape like that. I was only joking. I don’t know of any secrets. But 

there’re certain things you must do and there’re also certain other things you 
mustn’t do if you want good results. 
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Kamul:   Tell me about those things, will you do ? 
Hasun:   Certainly. 
 

1. Are these statements true or false? If any false, give the correct answer. 
 

(a) Hasun is a dull student. 
(b) Kamul is in class 8. 
(c) Kamul is unhappy about his results. 
(d) Hasun has always come first in his exams. 

 

2. Answer the following questions. 
 

(a) Why has Kamul come to Hasun ? 
(b) What is the joke made by Hasun ? 
(c) What is Kamul’s request to Hasun ? 
(d) How does Hasun respond to the request ? 

 
 
 
 
Read the following passages and answer the questions that follow: 
 
2.  Tareq’s class teacher, Mr. Rohmun, introduced him to the class. But he was not 
received very warmly. Some of the students began to laugh at him from the very 
beginning. At times they were very rude. They did not want to mix with him, to play 
with him or even to talk to him. Tareq took it to heart but he did not get very upset. On 
the contrary, he simply behaved politely towards his classmates. Tareq was a very 
bright student. He was also helpful to others. When any weak student failed to 
understand an arithmetical or a grammatical or any other kind of problem, he would 
make it simple and easy. He made the weak students understand it. Some other brighter 
students of the class found that the whole class was doing better. Then they also began 
to help the weaker students.The teacher appreciated this very much. 
 

Questions: 
 

1. How did some of the students behave towards Tareq from the beginning ? 
2. What did Tareq do when the students were rude ? 
3. What did Tareq do for the weak students of the class ? 
4. Why did some other brighter students begin to help the weaker students ? 
 
3. Water is another important asset. Its main source is the rain that builds streams, 
lakes and rivers. We have rain during the monsoon. The monsoon is the seasonal wind 
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that blows in from the Boy of Bengal. It blows from the South-west over Bangladesh 
and parts of India. It blows form April to October. 

 
 But rain is full of whims that often affect us adversely. Heavy rainfall often 

causes floods. And we know what floods often do to us. Crops are damaged. Houses 
and trees are wiped out. Men and property that fall a victim to heavy floods are often 
washed away. On the other hand, our winter is often rainless and very dry, which brings 
a bad harvest. So our farmers never get water in a proper way for cultivation. Either 
they get more or they get less than they need. They do not get what they need. They are 
just left to the mercy of Nature. 
 

Questions: 
 

1. What is the main source of water ? 
2. What do you understand by monsoon ? 
3. What do floods often do to us ? 
4.What causes a bad harvest in winter ? 
 
 
 
 
4.  
 
An old farmer was very happy with his animals, which were only five in number ; two 
cows, two bullocks and a bull. He loved them so much that he himself took care of 
them properly. Perhaps, that is why, his animals were always strong and healthy. 

 

Once the farmer had been sick for several months. During that time he could 
not look after his animals himself. So he engaged a servant to do the job. The farmer’s 
young son, Ali, would often help the servant.  

 

The bull, which was wild by nature, did not like Ali because he had annoyed  
the bull on some occasions. The bull had been so annoyed that whenever he saw Ali. He 
bellowed and tore up the earth with his horns most dreadfully. So, for the safety of the 
young man, the bull was always kept in a chain. As a result, he could not do any harm 
to Ali. 
 

Questions: 
 

1. Who looked after the animals when the farmer had been sick ? 
2. Why did the bull dislike Ali ?  
3. What did the bull do every time seeing Ali ? 
4. Why could not bull do any harm to Ali ? 
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5.  
 
A house is a dwelling place. It can be used for other purposes, but usually ‘housing’ 
means providing man’s dwelling place.  

 
 

Houses keep us safe. In order to protect ourselves from heat and cold we live in 
houses. We live in houses in order to protect ourselves from rain and storm. People 
build homes to protect themselves from floods and wild animals. Houses keep people 
comfortable and happy. Everyone wants to live in a good house. 
 

Questions: 
 

1. What is  a house ? 
2. What does ‘housing’ mean ? 
3. Why do we live in houses ? 
4. How do people feel when they live in houses ? 
 
 
 
 
6. 
 

‘What are the most valuable assets of our country ?’ Once an inspector asked 
Tareq’s class. 

 

Nobody could give the real answer. Some said that jute and tea are the most valuable 
assets of Bangladesh. This two things are exported and they earn a lot of foreign 
exchange very year. So they help our country develop. 
 

Others said that our art and crafts are the real assets of the country. They argued that 
Bangladeshi art, specially paintings and tapestries, is known throughout the world. They 
argued for our handicrafts also. Our jute and cotton bags are so attractive that these 
products are in great demand in the world fashion market. 
 

Questions: 
 
1.  What do jute and tea do for our country ? 
2.  Why did some students argue for Bangladeshi art ? 
3.  What Bangladeshi handicrafts are in great demand in the world fashion market today 
and why ? 
 
7. 
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Ninety percent of our people living in villages depend on agriculture. The 

energy used by them for cooking constitutes about 75% of the total energy needs of the 
country. The main source of this large quantity of energy is firewood. As a result  of 
this enormous consumption of firewood, our forests are losing their trees. The result is 
less rainfall. This causes great harm to our cultivation.  

 

One day this change in the atmosphere may turn the whole country into a 
desert. Again, many poor village women use cow-dung as fuel for cooking. But they do 
not know what harm they are doing to cultivation by this practice. Cow-dung, which 
could be made into a good natural manure for the soil, is thus burnt for cooking. Solar 
ponds can save the trees and the cow-dung.  
 
Questions: 
 

1. Why are our forests losing so many of their trees ? 
2. What happens when there are no trees left in the forests ? 
3. How are many poor village women doing harm to our agriculture ? 
 
 
 
 
8. 
    

        If you divide the total population by the total land area, you can find out how many 
people live per square kilometer or per square mile. If you do this you will see that 
about 755 people live per square kilometre. This figure (how closely people live 
together) is called the density of population. You know that the population of our 
country is growing. But do you know how fast it is growing ? You can calculate the 
growth rate if you deduct the death rate (how many people die each year) from the birth 
rate ( how many babies are born each year ) from the birth rate . If you deduct the death 
rate (13.4.) from the birth rate (34.5) you will find the growth rate    (34.5-13.4 = 21.1). 
Birth, death and growth rates are calculated per thousand people. 
 

Questions: 
 

1. What is the density of population in Bangladesh ? 
2. What is the meaning of ‘birth rate’ and ‘death rate’ ? 
3. How can you calculate the growth rate of population ? 
 
9. 
 

   What is this life if, full of care, 
         We have no time to stand and stare ? 
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   No time to stand beneath the boughs 
   And stare as long as sheep or cows. 
 
   No time to see, when woods we pass, 
   Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass. 
 
   No time to see, in broad daylight, 
   Streams full of stars like skies at night. 
 
   A poor life this if, full of care 
   We have no time to stand and stare. 
 
Answer the questions. 
 

1. What do sheep and cows do under the boughs ? 
2. Where do the squirrels hide their nuts ? 
3. What do you find in the sky at night ? 
4. What do you find in the streams in broad daylight ? 
Last order: 
Read your Textbook and make answers to the given questions. 

Letters and Applications 
 

You are a brilliant student and your performance in all the examinations is very 
satisfactory. You want to study but your guardian can’t afford your educational 
expenses. So write an application to your headmaster of your school praying for a full 
free studentship. 
 
To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
 
Sub: Request for a full free studentship. 
 
Sir,  
 

 I beg to state that I am a student of class eight of your school. My father is a poor 
farmer and he is to maintain a large family. So he is unable to bear our educational 
expenses. I beg to submit that I stood first in the last annual examination. Besides this, 
my performance in all the past examinations was very satisfactory. 
 

 In consideration of my merit and poverty, you are requested to be kind enough to 
grant me a full free studentship and thus would help me to continue my study.  
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                                                  I remain,  

                                            Sir, 
   

Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
 

March 15, 1999.           Mr. S. 
 

      Class- xiii. Roll No-1 
 
Your father / guardian / elder brother has recently been transferred to another district. 
He is going to be shifted there within a very short time. 
You will also have to go with him and study there. So write an application to your 
headmaster for a transfer certificate.  
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
Sub: Request for a transfer certificate. 
Sir, 
        I beg most respectfully to state that my father / guardian / elder brother is a 
government service holder and has recently been transferred from Sherpur to Dhaka. 
Our family is also going to be removed there in a week or so. As such, it would not be 
possible on my part to continue my study in your school. 
 In these circumstances, you are requested to be kind enough to issue me a transfer 
certificate as early as possible. 
       I remain,  
            Sir, 
 Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
May 20, 1999.                         Mr. S. 
          Class- ix. Roll No-1 
 

You suffered from fever for three days. That is why, you could not attend school. So 
write an application to the headmaster of your school praying  
for leave of absence. 
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
Sub: Request for leave of absence. 
Sir, 
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          I beg most respectfully to state that I could not attend school from the 12 th to 

14th of this month on account of fever. the          

 Therefore, you are requested to be kind enough to grant me the leave of absence for 
those days only. 
                        I remain,  
                Sir, 
Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
 

November 3- 1999.                  Mr. S.      
                                           Class- ix. Roll No-5 
The marriage ceremony of your elder sister will take place on Friday  
next, the 12th June. You will have to be busy for the occasion. So write an application 
to the headmaster of your school for leaves in advance. 
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
Sub: Request for leave in advance. 
Sir, 
          Most respectfully, I beg to state that the marriage ceremony of my elder sister 
will take place on Friday next, the 12th June. So I shall not be able to attend school for 
three days from tomorrow. 
 I, therefor, request and hope that you would be kind enough to grant me the leaves 
in advance for these three days from the 10th to the 12th June. 
                     I remain,  
        Sir, 
Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
June-5,1999.           Mr. S. 

Class- ix. Roll No-5 
 

All on a sudden, you began to feel uneasy during your class hour. It is not possible for you to stay 
in the class any longer. So write an application to the headmaster of your school for permission to 
go home early from school. 
To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
Sub: Request for a permission to go home early from school. 
   Sir, 
       Most respectfully, I beg to state that I feel very unwell and can not stay in the 
class any longer. 
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          I, therefore, request and pray that you would be kind enough to grant me a leave 
in absence for the remaining periods / after the 4th period. 
             I remain,  
       Sir, 
Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
July 4,1999.           Mr. S. 
       Class- ix. Roll No-5 
 
You could not pay your tuition fee for one month in time due to your father’s economic hardship. 
Now you want to pay it. So write an application to the headmaster of your school for permission 
to pay without delay fine. 
 
To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request for permission to pay without delay fine. 
 

Sir, 
 I beg most respectfully to inform you that I could not pay my tuition fee for the 
month of January in time because my father was not in a position to pay it owing to 
financial hardship. 
 Therefore, you are requested to be kind enough to permit me to pay my tuition fee 
without delay fine. 
             I remain,  
       Sir, 
Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
July 5,1999.           Mr. S. 
       Class- ix. Roll No-5 
 
It is a month of Chaitra and the days are getting hotter. You can not stay at school at noontime. So 
write an application to the headmaster for morning school. 
 
To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request for morning school. 
 

Sir, 
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 We, the students of your school, beg most respectfully to state that now the 
summer is going on and the weather has become so hot that we can not stay in the class 
at noon. 
 Therefore, you are going to be requested to be kind enough to pass an order the 
class to be held in the morning from tomorrow till before the ensuing summer vacation.  
            We remain,  
       Sir, 
Dated: Supmari           Your most obedient pupil 
May10,1999.                Of Class- ix.  
It is raining cats and dogs. Many students could not come to class. It is still raining. So write an application to 
the headmaster for leaving the class on account of the rainy day. 
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request for leaving the classes on account of the rainy day. 
 

Sir, 
 We, the students of your school, beg most respectfully to state that it has been 
raining since morning continuously. Only a few students could come to school through 
the rain, more over, those who have come to school are wet and shivering with cold. 
 Therefore, you are requested to be kind enough to suspend the classes as early as 
possible. 
              We remain,  
       Sir, 
Dated: Supmari,           Your most obedient pupil 
August 6,1999.                  of Your School 
 
 
 

You are a poor student and you need some monetary help. So write an application to the 
headmaster for some help from the poor fund. 
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Sherpur Pre-Cadet & High School, 
 Oustumitolla, Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request for some help from the poor fund. 
 

Sir, 
 I beg most respectfully to state that I am a student of class ix in your school. My 
father is a poor farmer and he has to maintain a large family. So he is unable to bear my 
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educational expenses. I would like to add that I stood first in the last Annual 
Examination and could not get the full free studentship. Now it would not be possible 
on my part to pay my tuition fees for the last six months. 
 In this circumstances, You are requested to be kind enough to help me some money 
from your poor fund so that I may clear my tuition fees. 
         I remain,  
           Sir, 
Dated: Purbashari,          Your most obedient pupil 
November14,1999.                Nasima Khatun. Class- ix, Roll No-1. 
You could not pay your tuition fee in time, as a result, your name has been stuck off the 
rolls. Now you want to get yourself re-admitted. So write an application to the 
headmaster for  re-admission. 
 

To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request for re-admission . 
 

Sir, 
 I beg most respectfully to state that I have not been paying my tuition fees for the 
last three months because my farther was not in a position owing to financial hardship. 
As a result, my name has been stuck off the rolls for non-payment of dues. 
 Therefore, you are requested to be kind enough to pass an order for my  re-
admission having my usual fees. 
              I remain,  
       Sir, 
Dated: Supmari,           Your most obedient pupil 
August 8,1999.             Mr. Tosre. Class- ix, Roll No-5. 
 
The people of your locality can not drink pure drinking water for want of a tubewell. So 
write an application to the chairman of your union council to sanction a tube well in 
your locality. 
 

 To 
 The Chairman, 
 No 7 Vatshala Union Parishad- Sherpur. 
 

Sub: Request to sanction a tubewell for my locality. 
 

Sir, 
 We, the poor inhabitants of supmari, beg most respectfully to inform you that there 
is no arrangement for supply of pure drinking water in our locality. Very often we have 
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to drink impure water. As a result, cholera, typhoid and diarrhoea breakout almost 
every year and take away many lives. As we are poor, we cannot arrange a tubewell for 
pure drinking water. 
 In the circumstances, you are requested to be kind enough to sanction a tube well at the 
proper place in our locality at your earliest convenience. 
 

              Yours faithfully, 
            N 
Dated: August- 9, 1999.   The inhabitants of Supmari. 
An application has been called for the post of an accountant in a business firm. You are a 
candidate for the same. Now write an application for the job.  
 

To 
 Messrs Mullick Brothers, 
 Bangladesh, Dhaka. 
 

Sir, 
 Understanding that you are going to recruit an accountant for your firm, I beg most 
respectfully to offer myself as a candidate for the post. 
 The following statements of my qualifications are enclosed for your kind perusal 
and favourable consideration. 
                            I remain, 
           Sir, 
Dated: August-6.1999          Md. Side Khan. 
The statemant of qualification: 
(i)  Name  : Side Khan. 
(ii)  Native place : P.o. and Vill: Supmari, Dist: Sherpur. 
(iii) Academic qualification: (a) Passed the S. S. C. and  H. S.C. examination of 
Bangladesh Secondary and Higher Secondary Education Board, Dhaka, both in  first 
division in 1995 and 1997. 
(iv) I am expert in type writing at a  speed of 40 words per minute. 
 

You are living in a village from where you are to attend your classes everyday. But this 
takes a lot of time to reach your school. Now you intend to live in your school hostel. 
So write an application to the headmaster of your school praying for a seat in the school 
hostel.  
To 
 The Headmaster, 
 Supmari High School, 
 Supmari, Sherpur. 
Sub: Request for a seat in the school hostel. 
Sir, 
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 I beg most  respectfully to state that my living place is 10 k.m. away from our school. 
It takes a long time to reach to school. Almost everyday, I could not attend school in time. 
So, I need a seat in your school hostel. 
 In the circumstances, you are requested to be  kind enough to issue me a seat in the hostel. I 
shall remain ever grateful to you/I shall be ever grateful to you. 
                           I remain,  
                      Sir, 
Dated: Supmari,                       Your most obedient pupil. 
26June,1999.                 Mr. Kamul woddin.  
                       Class- ix, Roll No-5. 

 

Write an Application to the Chairman National Curriculum and Textbook Board to 
approve a book. 
 

To  
 The Chairman, 
 National Curriculum and Textbook Board, 
 69-70 Motijheel C/A Dhaka-100 
 

Sub:-  Request for permission to approve the book 
                 named ‘An Exceptional English Grammar’. 
 

Dear Sir, 
                    I would like to inform you that some problems have been carried in English 
grammar from the beginning. I hope that I have been   able  to  solve  some  of  the  
problems  in  my  written  book  named 
‘An Exceptional English Grammar’ The book is being produced before you for your 
kind perusal.  
          If you think the book better, you may examine it by your experts. If they are 
satisfied with it,you are requested to get a permission to publish/ approve the book for 
the greatest interest of the learners. This book contains the syllabus of 1999. If you 
accept my request, I shall be highly grateful to you. 

     Yours truly, 
Dated: 4 th January,2000.   Md. Samedull Haque. 

Vill and po. Supmari 
  Dist- Sherpur. 
 

Write a letter to your father requesting him to send you some money. 
              Dated, the 15th November, 1999. 
My dear Father, 
                        My salum to you. Perhaps you have already come to know  that my 
annual examination is near at hand. So, it is not possible for me to go home at this 
moment. But I am greatly in need of some money immediately because the amount you 
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sent me a few days ago has run out.  Now I am to buy some khatas, a longgi, a 
tablelamp . 
                       So, I would require at least one thousand taka. Please, you do send me the 
amount at your earliest convenience. I am well and hope that you are also well with all 
the members of my family. With best regards to you and mother and love to youngers.  
                                     

   Name. Md. X.                                                     Yours affectionately, 
   Vill.            Y                                                      Md. Shahjahan Ali, 
   Po.              Z                                                   Govt. Victoria Academy, 
   Dist.            K                                                         Sherpur. 
On the following Sunday , your younger sister is going to be married. Now write a letter to your friend 
inviting him to attend  the marriage ceremony of your sister.  
 
 

             Dated, Sherpur, 16 March, 1999. 
 
 

My dear ‘X’, 
 
 

 I would like to inform you that the marriage ceremony of my younger sister Laila is 
going to take place on the 20 th March. You are invited to join the ceremony. So I shall 
be very glad to have you on the happy occasion. Many of my friends will attend the 
ceremony. We shall be very sorry if we are to miss you. 
 
 

 With best love to you and regards to your parents. 
 
 
   Name. Md. X.                                                     Yours ever, 
   Vill.            Y                                                     Md. Rasel. 
   Po.               Z                                                   
   Dist.            K                                                 
 
 
The results of your Annual Examination have recently been published. You have placed in that examination. 
Now write a letter to your friend informing him about the result. 
 
 

Dated, Sherpur, 
17 March, 1999. 

 
My dear Hasun, 
 

                    I got your letter yesterday. In respond, I am writing to you this one. You 
would be very glad to know that the results of our annual examination have recently 
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been published and I have stood second in that examination with  770 marks in total. I 
hope your results would be much better than that of mine. I also hope, you would let me 
know your results as soon as they are published. 
 
  I am well and hope you are well.With best love to you and regards to your 
parents. 
 
                                                                                 Yours ever, 
          Mr. Twohin. 
 
A few days ago, you were going to Sherpur .You were waiting for the local bus.  In this 
time, a small boy  crossing the road was run over by a speedy truck .You saw the 
dangerous accident with your own eyes. Now write a letter to your friend describing the 
sad feeling of that accident. 
 
 
 

Dated: Sherpur, 
18 March, 1999. 

 
 

My dear ‘X’ 
 
 

                  Today I am writing to you with a heavy heart. Yesterday on going to 
Sherpur, I was waiting for a local bus beside the road. Just at that moment, a little boy 
was crossing the road. But as ill luck would have it, the boy was run over by a speedy 
truck coming from the eastern side. The truck went away at once but the unfortunate 
boy was lying on the road. At once we went to the spot running and took the boy to 
Sherpur Sadar Hospital but the attending doctor declared him dead. I took it to heart and 
became very upset. 
 
 

               The accident I witnessed yesterday still refreshes in my mind and I can not 
forget it even for a moment. Be careful from such an accident. No more today. I hope, 
you will write to me soon. 
  

 
                           Yours ever, 

           Mr. Shahadat.  
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Paragraphs 
 
 
 

RICE 
 
Bangladesh grows plenty of rice. It is the staple food not only of the people of 
Bangladesh but also of the two third people of the world. It is the seeds of paddy. The 
paddy plant is a kind of grass. We get rice from paddy. There are mainly three kinds of 
rice. They are ‘Uwse’ ‘Ummon’ and ‘Boraw’. Of these three kinds “Ummon”. is the 
best. The ‘Uwse,’ ‘Boraw’ and ‘Irri’ are inferior. Uwse kind of rice is reaped in the 
rainy season. The Ummon kind of rice is reaped in November and December. The 
Boraw kind is reaped in April. Uwse and Boraw are cross rice. 

 

 
Jute 

 
            Jute is a kind of fibre. It is obtained from the bark of jute plants. Jute plants 
generally grow about eight to ten feet high. It has no branch. Few leaves come out from 
the stems. Its leaves are green in colour. Farmers cut the full grown plants and put them 
into the water for few days. When the fibre is rotten, it is taken out from the stems and 
washed in the water. The farmers dry the fibre and make it ready for sale in the market. 
 
 

 
Tea 
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         Tea is a very popular drink now a days. It is prepared from the leaves of tea 
plants. It grows mostly in India, Bangladesh and China. It grows four to five feet in 
height. The leaves are gathered four times in a year. It is dried in the air and heated over 
slow fire. Tea is a refreshing drink. It is prepared with milk and sugar. It removes 
fatigue and sleep. 
 

 
Your Class Room 

 
             Our classroom is the largest room of our school building. It has two doors and 
six windows. It is properly ventilated. It has four electric fans also. Sufficient light can 
get into it. There are twenty benches for the students. There is a chair and a table in our 
classroom. The chair and table are on the platform. The teacher sits on the chair. There 
is also a blackboard in the room. Our classroom is the finest of all the rooms in our 
school. 
 
 

 
Your Reading Room 

 

 
I am a student. I have a  reading room. It is separated. It is one of the best 

rooms in our house. It has one door and two windows. There is a electric fan in my 
reading room. There is a table, a chair and a bookshelf in my reading room. I sit on the 
chair and keep my books, pens and pencils on the table. On the bookshelf, I put my 
books and notebooks, which I need occasionally. There is also a wall clock in my 
reading room. A nice calendar and my class  routine are hung on the wall. I always keep 
my classroom neat and clean. 

 
 

Paper 
 
 

Paper is very useful to us. We can not do even a day without paper. We write 
on it. Books, newspapers, documents etc. are printed on paper. Schools, colleges and 
offices can not do without paper. Paper is the most useful thing for modern civilization. 
We use paper for decoration. Toys, kites, packages, pictures and many other things are 
made of paper. For this reason, people all over the world use paper. 
 

 
A Fountain Pen 

 

A fountain pen is a writing instrument. There is a tube inside it. The tube 
supplies ink. The fountain pen has mainly two parts. There are the body and the cap. 
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The body has an ink holder, a mouth, a nib-filter and a nib. The cap protects the nib. 
There is a clip attached to it. We can keep the pen in our pocket with the help of the 
clip. A fountain pen is very useful to us. It is an ornament as well as to a modern man 
and a woman. 

 
Milk 

 
 

Milk is a liquid food. It is white in colour. It is an ideal food. It is the most 
nutritious of all kinds of food. It is a good food for people of all ages. It gives health 
and energy to us. Babies and patients drink it as a main food. Ghee, butter, curds, sweet 
meat, ice-cream etc. are made from milk. It is used in making tea and coffee. Milk 
forms a good part of our daily meal. We get milk from cows, goats and buffaloes. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

A Clock 
 
A clock is a machine which tells us time. It has several parts. It looks very nice. It 

has a flat round dial with a face. Its face is covered with glass or plastic. It has three 
hands. The small hand tells us hours, the taller one tells us minutes and the last one, the 
thin hand tells us seconds. There are figures along the margin of the dial. This helps 
reading the time. The figures are written on the dial. They show divisions of time.  
 

 
Bi-cycle 

 
A Bi-cycle is a vehicle of two wheels. It has two parts; the front and the back. The 

two wheels are connected with rods. Each of the wheels is circled with tyres. A seat is 
set on the back wheel and a handle with a bell is on the front. It is connected with fork 
and attached with brakes. The brakes control the speed. There is a chain-set with gear 
and spindle. The rider moves the pedals with his foot sitting on the seat. It is light in 
weight. It is available in the market. 
 
 

The Postman 
 

 

The postman is a familiar figure. He is known by his dress. He puts on a khaki 
dress with a bag across his shoulder. He carries letters and goods from our friends and 
relatives living home and abroad. So everybody waits for him and welcomes him at his 
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door. He delivers letters, money orders, parcels to the proper addresses. He is always 
busy. Everybody knows him. He works hard but his small pay does not always able him 
to do his duty properly. 

 
The Mango 

 

 

            The mango is a common  fruit of Bangladesh. It is a very delicious food.It 
differs in size and taste. Some are oval-shaped, some are round and some are long. 
Mangoes are of many kinds. Of them Langra and Fazli are the best. The mango has a 
skin round it. Inside the skin there is a kernel which grows juicy when the mango ripen. 
The mango has a stone in it. It grows in Bangladesh, India and Sreelangka. Some 
mangoes are sweet and some are sour. A green mango is generally sour. We eat both 
ripe and green mangoes in many ways. 
 

A flower Garden 
 

A flower garden is one in which various kinds of flowers are grown. There is a 
flower garden infront of our house. It looks very beautiful. The garden has a strong 
fence. We work in the garden regularly. We root out grass and weed. We water the 
garden in time. Various kinds of flowers such as the rose, the  jasmine, the chameli, the 
marigold, the gandharaj, the kamini, the jui and many other flowers bloom in our 
garden. The garden is never without flower. Each flower has a colour and smell of its 
own. Flowers are always lovely and add to the joy of life. 

My Home 
 

My home is in the village of Supmari under Sherpur district. It is situated on 
one acre of land. There are a dwelling houses consisting of five rooms. One of them is 
used as drawing room, the others are used as bedrooms. My reading room is a separate 
room, which is made of tin. The house has a flower garden. There is also a big kitchen 
garden. There is a pond outside the house. The pond has a number of fishes. My house 
is nice. It is nicer than any other place. I like my house very much. 
 

A Moon-lit Night 
 

A moon-lit night is really charming. The moon shades her silvery rays on earth. 
Nature looks beautiful. They fill our mind with joy. Children run about in such a night. 
They play different games on their yards. It also pleases men, birds and beasts. It is thus 
the rid of  the dullness of night and become as glorious as a day. 

 
 

Your Favorite Game 
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or The Game of Football 

 
 

Football is my favourite game. It is an out door game. It is played in an open 
field. The game is played between two parties. Each team has eleven players. A referee 
conducts the game. The game is played for an hour with an interval of ten minutes after 
half the time. So the game can be enjoyed with without loosing interest. It is also a 
cheap game. It was not the game of our country. Now the game is very popular in our 
country. The game is also good for our health. It makes the players prompt, strong and 
hard. It teaches the players obedience, discipline and team spirit. This is why I like the 
game most. 

A Tea Stall 
 

A tea stall is a common place in the town and market places in the village. It is 
a kind of shop. Hot tea, loaves, biscuits, eggs and sweetmeats are found in the tea stall. 
A tea stall has usually a very narrow space. There are some chairs and tables for the 
customers. Different kinds of people gather in a tea stall and discuss on current political 
topics or occurrence of the locality. The tired passsers-by who get into the stall to 
refresh them by taking tea and other things. Some idle young man visit a tea stall to 
have tea and pass away their time in idle gossiping. Now a days, tea is a popular drink. 
So a tea stall has become a necessity. 

 
A Rainy Day 

 

During the rainy season it rains continually. The sky looks gloomy. It is 
covered with cloud. It rains heavily. Gusty wind blows. The sun is not seen. Everybody 
carries an umbrella. The fields, roads and yards go under water. People can not go out 
from the house. The day labourers do not find any job in the day and they suffer much. 
Cattle can not graze, students fail to go to schools and colleges. So they become happy 
as rainy day means a holiday. Thus a rainy day is a sunless day of dullness and 
inactivity. 

 
A Railway Station 

 

A railway station is a place where the train stops. Every station has at least one 
platform. It has a stationmaster’s room, a booking office, a ticket-counter and waiting 
rooms for the passengers. A railway station is a busy place when trains come and leave. 
It becomes a busier place when the train arrives. Hawkers with different articles carry 
here to sell their articles. The porters are busy to take luggage. The train starts moving. 
Soon the noise of the railway station closes. 
 

A Hawker 
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A hawker is seen both in the towns and villages. He is a familiar figure. 

Generally a hawker is a poor man. While he goes on with his articles, he utters his trade 
cries to attract the attention of the customers. He hawks a number of articles. He moves 
from door to door with his goods. Children and women attract at his cry and come out 
of the house to buy the goods . He knows the art of advertising his goods. Sometimes he 
makes high profit. His visits are few and far between. He may be a poor man but he is 
not to be ignored. 

 
Your Hobby 

 

Every man has a hobby. It removes monotony of life. I have a hobby of my 
own. My hobby is gardening. I spend my leisure time in my garden. In my garden, there 
are a large variety of flower-plants. Early in the morning, I go to my garden. I loose the 
soil with spade. I weed out the grass and water the plants. Each new bud and each new 
flower delights me most. I find pleasure in doing manual labour in my garden. Many 
kinds of flowers grow in my garden. The sweet smells of the flowers give me pleasure. 
I am very fond of my garden. I like it most. 

 
 

A Village Doctor 
 
 

A village doctor is a familiar figure. He is generally a quack. He works with a 
qualified doctor for a few years and receives training under him. Then he comes to his 
native village and starts his profession. He is a very useful member in the village. He 
starts working just early in the morning. The patients come to his house. He prescribes 
medicine for the waiting patients and he himself gives them medicine. He goes out to 
visit the houses where he is called in. His fees are nominal. He is a friend of the poor. 
He takes a great care of his patients. So a village doctor is an important person. 
 

Your Class Teacher 
 

Mr. S.Hoque is our class teacher. He is my favourite teacher. He teaches us 
English. He knows the modern method of teaching. He teaches us in such a way that we 
need not read the lesson again at home. He creates interest in the mind of the students 
about the subject he teaches. He bears fatherly affection for the students. He is always 
kind to us and bears a great sympathy for us. He finds delight in working with us both 
in the classroom and outside. So, I like him most. 

 

Your Daily Life. 
 

I am a student of class x. I want to do well in life. My daily life is well 
regulated. I have a daily routine of work. I get up early in the morning. I go to bathroom 
and have a wash. I say my morning prayers and then take my breakfast. Then I go to my 
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reading room to prepare my lessons. I take my bath at 10 O’clock and then have my 
meals. I attend classes regularly and learn good manners. After school, I come back 
home and wash my hand and face. Then I go to field to play. I return before sun set and 
say my prayers. Then I go to my reading room and prepare my lessons for the next day. 
At  10 p.m. I have my supper. Then I go to bed. 

 
Our National Flag 

 
 

The national flag is the symbol of independence of a nation. Our national flag is 
very simple. It  is rectangular in size, the length and breadth being 5:3 in proportion. It 
has two colours red and deep green. The main portion of the flag is green and there is a 
round red portion in the middle. Green represents the green lands of Bangladesh while 
red stands for the sun. It can be of different sizes. It is always hoisted on the important 
government building. To every independent nation, its flag is dearer, holier and more 
valuable than all other possessions. 

 
 
 
 

A Street Beggar 
 
 

A street beggar is a poor man who depends on begging. A street beggar has a 
miserable look. He puts on a dirty and ragged cloth and a shirt with patches here and 
there. He sits or stands on the pavement or on one side of the street and asks for alms. 
He ignores the heat of the sun in summer and the severe cold in winter. He has a 
begging bowl in his hand. When he finds a gentleman passing by, he holds out his 
begging bowl with a piteous appeal to give him something. He utters blessing to the 
gentleman who gives him something. A street beggar’s life is very hard.  
 
 

Character 
 
 

Character is life. If we lose our character, we lose our life also. A man without 
character is not a man at all. If health and money are lost, they can be recovered. But 
character once gone cannot be recovered again. Education of a man is valueless if he is 
characterless. So character is the jewel of life. We should try our best to preserve our 
character. 
 

 
The spring 
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Spring is the king of seasons. It comes at the end of the cold winter. Then 

gentle breeze begins to blow from the south. The weather is mild and pleasant. Trees 
and plants put on new leaves. Nature looks fresh and gray. Flowers bloom, bees hum 
and butterflies are on their wings. Cuckoos come back and sing sweet songs. Other 
birds also sing merrily. Spring is the best season of the year. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Essays 
 

DISCIPLINE 
 
Introduction: The Word discipline comes from a latin word Discipulus. 

Discipline means obedience to some rules. It is a moral quality. It is essential for 
happiness and progress. Men are social beings by nature. They are to obey the 
rules of discipline. 

Discipline in early life: Discipline must be learnt from early life. One 
should rise up very early in the morning and wash his face and hands. After 
having breakfast and prayer he should sit down to learn his lessons. 

Value: If anybody does what he likes, there will be disorder and chaos in 
the society. So the value of discipline is great in every walk of life. 

Necessary: A man cannot do anything at will in the society. He has to 
obey some rules as, he is to obey his parents, gives loving affection to his 
neighbours. He is to get up from bed and is to do all necessary work in time and 
if he does not do these, there will be no peace in his life and family. 

In the army, discipline is most necessary. No army can be framed 
without it. Everyone in the army is to lead a disciplined life. A soldier ought to Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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follow the rules of the army with discipline. If he is unable to follow the rules 
his service in no longer required and he is bound to return as a bloody civilian or 
a mere rabble. 

Usefulness: It is necessary at school. The boys and girls at school must 
obey their teachers, learn their lessons and attend at school regularly. They must 
not make a noise in the class and quarrel with one another. Discipline is 
necessary at the playground. All players should obey their referee to serve the 
game well. 

 

Conclusion: The ant, the bee, the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars etc. 
are followed by the rules of discipline. Discipline is the key to success in very 
work. A life without discipline is like a ship without a rudder. So we should 
obey it in every sphere of our life strictly. Discipline is most necessary for 
human being and mankind. 

 
 
 

THE VALUE OF TIME 
 
 

Introduction: Nobody can stop time with his all might. We find a Word 
that it has a value. Our life is measured not by year but by our deeds. So we 
should not waste time in vain. Because to waste time in vain is a short life. 

 
Time and tide: There is a saying that time and tide wait for none. It is 

really true. A man may get return his lost wealth and his lost money but he must 
not get back his lost time. Time lost once is lost forever. 

 
Best use / Proper use: Success in life depends on the best use of time. 

So we should make the best use of time. By doing our work completely in time 
we can make the best use of our time. We should remember in mind that we are 
to do our work at every moment. 

 
Waste of time / Diligence: Waste of time is a great vice. Those who 

waste time can never prosper in life. Negligence of a moment means negligence 
of whole life. So we should not neglect a moment. A proverb goes, “An idle 
brain is the devils work shop.” There are some Persons waste their time for 
nothing. They will not have sense. Even they never become happy in their 
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present life. They are burden to the society. They can not think of achieving 
success in life. 

 
Conclusion: The proverb “Industry is the mother of good luck” depends 

on the proper use of time. As time is the main source of all success and 
happiness, so everybody should make the proper use of our valuable time. 

 
PHYSICAL EXERCISE 

 
Introduction/Definition: Regularly to take exercise physically is called 

physical exercise. It helps to have the body and sound mind and also saves from 
diseases. An unhealthy man cannot have a sound mind. 

 
Various kinds of physical exercise/forms: There are different kinds of 

physical exercise such as, walking, riding, swimming and all kinds of outdoor 
games. All of them are not suitable for all. Football, cricket, hockey, badminton 
etc. are good for healthy man and walking, swimming, riding, racing, 
gymnastics, etc. are good for an unhealthy man and an old man. 

 
Usefulness/ Importance: A healthy man is a happy man. A man who 

has no health is unhappy and is out of all the joys of life. He finds no pleasure or 
interest in any thing. The life is a burden and a curse to him. One needs the 
blessing life in order to enjoy. So he should make a good health by taking 
physical exercise regularly. It should be taken as far as possible in the open air. 

 
Evils of not taking physical exercise: Those who do not take exercise 

regularly lose their health very soon. They do not find interest and happiness in 
life. 

 
Conclusion: Health is the root of all happiness, So a Word goes, ‘Health 

is wealth’. So we should take physical exercise regularly to keep the body fit 
and to have sound mind. To take over exercise is harmful to weak or old men. 

 
MY AIM IN LIFE 
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INTRODUCTION: Our S.S.C. Examination is near. Most of us in our 

class are very weak in English. We do not know the rules of pronunciation and 
cannot write the English words correctly for want of an appropriate English 
grammar. In the circumstances, I have taken a decision to solve the problem. 

 
DECISION: Not only we but also the most of the students of our 

country are very poor in English. So they are unsuccessful in the S.S.C. 
Examination in every year. I shall find the right way to learn English easily and 
shall serve it to the students. So, I shall be a writer. 

 
REASON: I have found some problems to the grammar, such as: i. 

There in no specific rules of pronunciation in English grammar, ii. So many 
definitions of grammatical items are wrong in the grammar. iii. Without 
grammatical explanation the forms of Structure have been shown in grammar. 
To know the Structures, grammatical explanation is very needed. Solving the 
problems, all of those will be placed step-by-step in an easy way in my written 
grammar, which will be helpful to make their English lessons easy. As a result, 
the rate of passer percentage must be grown up and the nation will be benefited 
in the world. The name of my written English grammar will be ‘An Exceptional 
English Grammar’. 

 
CONCLUSION: Without progressing education our nation must not 

stand with high head in the world. Now, the English language is an international 
language. Collecting the real and best method of learning English, methinks, I 
shall be able to get a reward from the world parisad. And thus, our nation will be 
thanked. I shall not run after money. It will be sole duty to serve the country. 
This is my aim in life in short. 

 
MY FAVOURITE HOBBY 

 
Introduction: To think alone is my favorite hobby. I think on many 

things in my lesure time. Most of the time I think on the problem of our 
education. 
 

Requirement: Sitting on a pond in my leisure time, which I think and 
get the points of problem of our education are noted. So, a pen, some papers are 
needed. 
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Qualities: To find the problem of our education is very critical. Some 

criticisms are shown in below; 
 

i. Up to H.S.C.Level, English is the common subject of all groups. But, 
there is no available experienced English teachers in our country. 
 

ii. There is no appropriate English grammar at that level in our country. 
 

iii. Some problems having been faced in English grammar were 
summarised, Such as: 
 

a)There is no specific rules of pronunciation in English  grammar, which 
is needed most for all young learners. 
 

b) So many wrong grammatical definitions and explanations are in many 
grammar books. 
 

c) Without grammatical explanation, the forms of Structure have been 
shown in the grammar at H.S.C. level in our country. 
Meanwhile, having been solved the problems, all of those rules have been 
placed step-by-step in an easy way in ‘An Exceptional English Grammar’, 
Which is able to make the student’s English lessons easy. 

 
Conclusion: The modifying rules are very needed to develop our 

education. So the grammar will be served to the country. And thus, I shall be 
able to have thanks from the countrymen. One should avail to the country. So, it 
is my interesting hobby. 

 
Our School 

 
Introduction: The name of our school is Uadorsh Biddha Neketton, 

Supmari, Sheprur. It is  a private residential high school. Mr. Samedull Haque 
who was a brave freedom fighter established the school in 1985. The school is 
on the side of the D.B.road, in a big botanical garden. 
 

Working period: From 4 a.m. to11 p.m. its working is going on under a 
fixed program. P.T. Namuj, Fatic, home task all everything are to be finished in 
the fixed time. All the teachers and the students obey the program. 
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Students and Teachers: There are one hundred and fifty students in 

our school. Thirty students in two sections are in every class. There are 
seventeen teachers, one caretaker, two clerks, two bearers and two night guards 
in our school. All the teachers are very wise and have got long teaching 
experience. Our school is the best school in the district. 
 

Houses and rooms: Our school is a beautiful two storeyed building. It 
consists of many rooms. Most of them are classrooms. One is Headmaster’s 
room, one is teachers common room, one is students common room and a 
library room. 
 

Sports and games: Our school has a playground of maximum size. 
There we play football, cricket, hockey, volleyball and other games. Our 
physical instructor himself is a good player. He trains us carefully. 
 

Conclusion: Army academical method of teaching is applied to the 
students in our school. As a result, all the weaker students must progress to the 
last, and thus, the result of our school goes better day by day. If the method of 
teaching is applied in every school of  our country, the rate of passer percentage 
must be grown up in future. 

 
 

The Father of the Nation. 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 

 
 

 
Boyhood: Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was born at Tongipara in Gopalganj 

on the 17 March in 1920. He came of a distinguished Muslim family. His 
parents were Sheikh Lutfor Rahman and Mrs. Sahera Beggom. His alias name 
was Khuka. 

 
Education life: Sheikh Mujibur Rahman started his educational life 

from Gima Danga primary school at the age of seven. When he was nine he got 
himself admitted into Gopulganj public school in class three later on into a 
Missionary school. He got married with Beggom Fajilatun Nesa in 1938. He 
passed the Entrance Examination in 1942 and then he took admission into the 
Calcutta Islamia College and involved himself in active politics. After passing 
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the B.A examination in 1947 he took admission into Dhaka  University in the 
department of Law. 
 

Political Life: His political life was started since his school life. He was 
the councilor of Bengal Muslim students league in 1943. Later he was elected  
the secretary of Gopalganj Muslim Defence Committee and the secretary of 
Faridpur district association in 1944. At the close conduct of A.K. Fazlul Haque 
and Hosain Shahid Sohrawardy he became conscious in politics. In1952 he 
joined in language movement and led it to its goal. In 1954 he was the Member 
of Parliament and became the Agriculture and the forest Minister. He demanded 
the provincial Autonomy of the Government on the basis of six points Manifesto 
for East Bengal. In 1966, he was elected the chairman of Uaouamelige. He was 
arrested in several times by the Government of Pakistan. In 1967, he was 
arrested again for being responsible of so called Uagortolla conspiracy. He was 
released in 1969 by the student’s movement on the basis of eleven points 
demand. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On February 23, 1969, at Race-course Moadun, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
was entitled ‘Bangabondhu’ by the students’ Federation. In 1970, General Yahia 
Khan the President of Pakistan called a general election. Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman got the absolute majority in that election. But Yahia Khan did not hand 
over the power to Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the elected leader. As a result 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was bound to declare the independence of Bangladesh 
at Race-course Moydun on the 7 March 1971. In consequence he was arrested 
on 25 March and on 26 March, the independence war started. After nine months 
on the 16 December the Pak-Bahini was defeated. On 10 January, 1972, Sheikh 
Mujib returned home form Lyalpur Central Jail getting free by the Government 
of Pakistan. 
 

Sheikh Mujibur Rhaman as a ruler: On the 11 January, 1972, 
Bangabondhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman became The Prime Minister of 
Bangladesh. On the 10 October in 1972, he was rewarded ‘Jolio Kori’ by the 
World Peace Parishad. On the 25 December, he presented a Constitution to the 
country. Then he took part to develop the country. On 23 February, 1974, he 
joined the O.I.C. After a general election he became the President of Bangladesh 
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and formed BAKSHAL on 6 June in 1975, for better interest of the country on 
behalf of that situation. Some political leaders did not tolerate it. As a result he 
was assassinated on 15 August in 1975. 

 
Conclusion: Bangabondhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was assassinated 

with 16 member of his family. It was the greatest tragedy for the nation. The 
nation will remember Bangabondhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahaman with great respect 
as The Father of the Nation for all times to come. 
 

The Independence Day 
        By: M Khurshid Alam Rinu  
 

Introduction:  Independence is something that a nation always looks forward 
to because without independence a nation remains in imagination. Independence is, 
therefore, an event as well as an experience, which a nation always treasures as long as 
it remains independent. Independence means to be ruled by itself. With the surrender of 
the barbarous Pakistani army to the Mukti Bahini and the Allied Command at the 
historic Suhrawardy Woddun on 16 December 1971, Bangladesh emerged as an 
independent state. Since then the people of Bangladesh have observed 26 March and 16 
December as the Independence Day and the Victory Day respectively. 

  
The War of Independence:  On the night of 25 March 1971, the Pakistan 

army cracked down upon the sleeping Dhaka. Major Zia announced independence on 
behalf of Bangabondue from Kalur Ghat Radio Centre on 27th March. The Pak army 
killed thousands of unarmed, innocent and peace-loving citizens, hundreds of 
intellectuals, raped innumerable women. They continued a reign of terror throughout 
the country till their final surrender. 
 

But the patriotic and golden sons of Bangladesh faced the situation with great 
courage and determination. The students, youths, workers and the members of the 
Bengal Regiment, E.P.R, Police formed themselves into the Mukti Bahini to put up stiff 
resistance against the occupation forces. The whole area of Bangeladesh was divided 
into eleven sectors led by one sector commander each. At the beginning, the Mukti 
Bahini had no sufficient military training and modern weapons. Gradually they gathered 
much fighting strength. At one stage, the Soviet Union and the Allied Forces from India 
stepped forward to help the Mukti Bahini. The USA wanted to help the Pakistani forces 
with 7th  Nwobahor but was unable for 29th Rushe Ranatory. The Pakistani forces were 
being confronted in different sectors. Finally the Mukti Bahini along with the Allied 
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Forces inflicted a severe blow on the enemy. As a result, the Pakistani soldiers lost 
their morale and were compelled to make unconditional surrender. 

 
Surrender of the Pak Army: The commander of the Eastern command of the 

Pakistani Army was asked by chief of Indian Armed Forces Lt. General Jagajit Singh 
Aurora to surrender to the Mukti Bahini and the Allied Forces. The Instrument of 
surrender was signed by General A. A. K. Niazi at historic Suhrawardy Uddayan on 16 
December 1971 when Bangladesh came into being and had its place on the world map. 
 

How observed:  The day begins with a 31-gun salute in the morning across the 
country. The day is a public holiday and the national flag flutters atop all the 
government and private buildings. On the occasion the Head of the state leads the 
nation to pay homage to the valiant sons of the soil who embraced martyrdom for the 
country’s independence by laying a floral wreath at the National Mausoleum at Savar. 
To celebrate the day, political parties, socio-cultural and student organisations, trade 
bodies and professional groups lay wreaths, hold seminars, symposium, discussion 
meetings and cultural soiree to pay homage to the martyrs and recall the supreme 
sacrifices of the golden sons. Bangladesh Television and Bangladesh Betre put up 
special programs and the national dailies publish special supplements highlighting the 
significance of the day. 
 

Significance:  The 26 March / the 16 December is remembered every year. The 
day symbolises both joys and pains as millions of people laid down their lives to free 
the country. It is not the day of commemoration of the martyred freedom fighters but 
also the day of inspiration of being united for the realization of the dreams for which the 
martyrs fought. 
 

Conclusion: As the day symbolises the triumph of justice over tyranny, of truth 
over falsehood, of light over darkness, of freedom over slavery, of humanity over 
inhumanity, sincere co-operation of all is now earnestly desirable to combat population 
growth, alleviate poverty, stop terrorism in educational institutions and development of 
the people and the country. In spite of difference in opinions, we should ensure respect 
for each other and form unity on important national issues. If it is done so, the souls of 
the martyrs will remain in peace. 
 
 

  President Zia 
 
Boyhood: Ziaur Rahaman was born in Bogra on the 19 th of January in 

1936. He was the second among his brothers. His alias name was Kommol. His 
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father’s name was Mr. Monsur and mother was Jahanara. Mr. Monsur was a 
chemist and mother Jahanara was an artist of the Karachi Radio Center. 

Working life: Zia’s working life started from 1953 as a second 
lieutenant. He also got Khaledda Khanom (Putul) married in this period. He 
joined D.F.G. in 1963 and became a Battalion Company Commander in1965. 
After four years he took the responsible post of second in command in charge of 
the 8th East Bengal Regiment. In the period of the Liberation Movement, he was 
a Sector Commander. Ziaur Rahaman was to announce indetendent war on 
behalf of Bangabondhue from Kalur Ghat Radio Centre on 27th March. After 
that the Z-force was formed by him and he was the chief of that force. He began 
to fight against the Pak Bahini with great courage and was entitled Bir-wottom 
for his significant role through out the whole war. 

 
Progressive Life: After the liberation Zia became a dear parson to all for 

his honesty. As a result be become Brigadier from colonel in 1973. In the same 
year he was promoted to the rank of General. After the death of Sheikh Mujib in 
1975,  Zia was arrested by Khaled Muhsurrof on the 3rd November. He was 
released through the Shipahi Biplop on the 7 th Nov. for his good career. 

 
Education life: At first Zia started his education in Bagbari primary 

school in Bogra. He passed the matriculation examination from Karachi 
Academy School in 1952. After that he got himself admitted into D.J College. 
He was recruited as a Cadet Officer in the Military Academy in 1953. 

 

 
 

 
On the 9 th April, General Zia became the President of Bangladesh. Then 

he began to rule the country on the basis of “Nineteen Points”. He took up the 
Canal-Digging Programme and encouraged the people of the country. He placed 
the Word  “Bangladeshi” in place of Bangalee in the face Bangali Nationalism. 
He remained busy all along for the progressive activities of Bangladesh. 
 

Conclusion: Major General Monjur of Chittagong G.O.C. made a 
conspiracy against President Zia. When the President went to Chittagong on an 
official tour on the 29 th of May, 1981. The President halted at the Circuit 
House on the 30 th of May. In that night at 2 A.M. an unruly officer named 
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Mutiur Rahman with a light machine-gun assassinated the President. It was the 
greatest tragedy for the nation. All freedom fighters even the nation remember 
him with great respect as a President as well as a freedom fighter. 

 
Activities of a Social Worker. 

Dr. Zafrullah Chowdhury 
 

Introduction: Dr. Zafrullah Chowdhury was born at Quapara in 
Chittagong on the 27 th April in 1941. He is the first among his brothers and 
sisters. His father’s name is Mr. Humayun Murshed Chowdhury and his 
mother’s name is Mrs. Hasina Beggom. Mr. Zafrullah’s alias name is Kochi. His 
loving 2nd wife is Shireen Huq, a pioneer of women’s movement in Bangladesh. 
 

 
Student life: Mr. Zafrullah started his study in a primary school in 

Dhaka City. He passed the S.S.C. Examination from Jubilee High School in 
Dhaka in 1956 and the H.S.C. Examination from Dhaka College in 1958. Then 
he got himself admitted into the Dhaka Medical College. After passing the 
M.B.B.S. course, he went to London to take part in F. R. C. S course in 1966. 
After four years, when he was about to complete the course in 1971, our 
Liberation War had already been started. He formed a Medical Association in 
London to help the freedom fighters and he was selected the General Secretary 
of that association. Then he returned to India with his friend Dr. Mobin and took 
part in the liberation war as a freedom fighter. 

 
Working life: Dr. Zafrullah Chowdhury and Dr. Mobin set up a Field 

Hospital at Sonamura Dakbungalow in India for preliminary treatment of the 
wounded fighters at the end of April, 1971. The Hospital was called Bangladesh 
Hospital. Brigadier Khaled Musharaf was the Chief patron of that Hospital. This 
was a 480 bed hospital. 
 

After the liberation, he set up a Health Center named Gonoshasthya Kendraw at 
Savar in Dhaka. Then he expanded it into a multilateral project, such as-
paramedical, weaving, agriculture, Gonopatshala, planting, health and family 
planning etc. He set up thirty-five sub-centres in different districts in 
Bangladesh, on the basis of Saver Gonoshasthya Kendraw. Now he is the Co-
ordinator of those projects. He established a university at Savar in Dhaka and 
Dhaka Noggor Hospital in 1999. The Gonoshasthya Vaccine Research 
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Laboratory was inaugurated on the 6 th of April 1994. Every officer and 
worker of his project are to do agricultural work under his program. 
 

 
Credit: He won several rewards at home and abroad. He was able to get 

the highest national reward in 1977, on the basis of health and family planning 
program, an international peace reward from Sweden in1974 and he got 
Meagshishi reward in 1985. He has also got the Lively Hood Reward in 1992. It 
is also called as alternative Nobelprize. In 1978, the world health organization 
took his proposal in Alma Atta to improve the health for all, through primary 
health care. His unique contribution ‘The Politics of Essential Drugs’ Which is 
as relevant to health strategy in the North as it is in the South. Dr. Zafrullah 
Chowdhoury is widely regarded as the father of Bangladesh’s National Drug 
Policy which pioneered a way through the maze of modern. 
 

 
Conclusion:  Dr, Zafrullah Chowdhury actually is one of the renowned 

social workers in the world. The nation will remember him for all times to come. 
He maintains a strong principle in everywhere.  

The Activities of a Freedom Fighter 
Kader Siddikee Bir-wottom 

 
Early life: Kader Sidddike was born at Satihati in Tanggail in 1947. His 

nick name is Bozraw. His father’s name is Muhummud Ali Siddikee, mother’s 
name is Lawtifa Siddikee and loving wife is Nusrin Siddikee. 
 

Education life: The early education of Kader Siddikee was started in 
Kalihati Primary School in 1952. From his boyhood, he loved his motherland 
very much. When he was in class eight he joined the army in order to take part 
in the war of 1965. The war being over, he came back home and began to study 
again. He passed the S.S.C. Examination in 1968 and the H.S.C.Examination in 
1970 from Korotia Shahadut College. He was closely connected with politics 
since 1967. As he was patriot, he joined the liberation war.  

 
Activities in war: Kader Siddikee responded to the declaration of 

Bangabondhu on 7 March in 1971. He was well trained as an army person and 
decided to resist the Pak- Bahini. He was able to form a Bahini consisting of 17 
thousand young boys named Kader Bahini and a Shachashabock Bahini with 70 
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thousand young boys due to his uncommon organizing capacity and great 
courage. On 19 April, in 1971, a front fight was fought between E.P.R. and Pak- 
Army at Kalihati. Kader Siddikee collected some arms and ammunition left by 
them and formed a section of Mukti-Banini at first. On 4 May, he founded a 
camp. On 8 may, he recruited 30 young boys at Sakhipur School Field. After 
this he trained them in different safe places. At first with only ten Mukti-Bahini 
he attacked Pak-army at charan in Kalihati. In this war Four Pak-Shena were 
killed and fourteen were wounded. On 12 August, Major Habib captured two 
ships of arms and amunitions from Pak-Army as per order of Kader Siddikee. At 
Dhalapara war many were killed but on the other side, only Kader Siddikee was 
seriously wounded. During the liberation period Kader Bahini took part in front 
fight above hundred times and in every time they were able to make the Pak-
Bahini nervous. 
In this period he was able to exchange the arrested soldiers three times. He 
destroyed all bridges to resist Pak-Bahini in Tangail district. He set up telephone 
and wireless sets to co-operate among the different camps of Kader Bahini. 
Except Tangail Proper Town, all villages of this district were free from Pak-
Bahini by Kader Siddikee. On10 December, he captured Tanggail Proper Town 
and he occupied Dhaka City on 16 th December, with the help of other Mukti- 
Bahini and Mitrabahini. In 1972 on 24 January, he handed over above twenty 
thousand arms and ammunitions to Sheikh Mujib at Bindubasinee High School 
in Tangail. For his honesty and boldness he was elected an M.P. in Tangail 
constituency in 12th June 1996.  

 
Conclusion: For his uncommon achievement the Government of 

Bangladesh endowed Kader Siddikee with a title “Bir-wottom”. He was the only 
freedom fighter who was able to stand a great Bahini to resist Pak- Bahini in his 
own locality. If there would be more ten courageous boys like him, it would be 
possible to free our motherland without any help of Mitrabahini and our country 
would be more prosperous and powerful. He is not only an eminent freedom 
fighter but a good writer also. He has written a book named Shadinatha ‘71’. 

 

 
 My Pet Animal 

 
Introduction: Many people like to have animals. They tame many kind 

of animals with care. I also like to pay animals. My liking is to pay dogs. The Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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dog is  a very faithful animal. It is also a domestic animal. I like it very much. 
It is the care taker of the house. 
 

Description: The dog is a four footed animal. Its body is covered with 
short hair. It has two long ears and two bright eyes. It has sharp clause and 
pointed teeth. It has a curved tail. 

 
Varieties of Dogs: Dogs are found in all most all the countries of the 

world. There are many kinds of dogs. Dogs are found different in colours; 
brown, white, black, etc. Dogs are not same in sizes. Some of those are small 
and some are big in sizes. But my pet dog is black in colour and large in size. 
The strength and capacity are not same of all of the dogs. Some of the dogs are 
very furious. My pet dog is furious in some times.  

 
Nature: Naturally the dog barks with the seeing of unknown alive some 

thing. It can run very swift. It has a very strong sense of smell. It can follow a 
man or an animal only by scent. It is very cleaver. It can be a good friend now 
adays. Dogs are used in many purposes. 

 
Food: The dog lives on flesh, fish, filth, bread and rice. 
 
Conclusion: My pet dog in very faithful to me. It watches over my 

house at night. It barks at a stranger.It warns me or any member of my house 
rousing. It is the safe guard of the house. I take a good care of it. 

 
 

My Native Village 
 

 
Introduction: The name of my native village is Supmari .It is a notable 

village in the district of Sherpur. It stands at the southern side of the Asian 
Development Road, which runs from Sherpur to Dhaka. A D.B. Road runs 
through the village. I am proud of my native village. 

 
Description: My native village is four kilomitres in length and about 

three kilomitres in wide. About four thousands people live in this village. Fifty 
percent of the people of my native village are educated. Many a highly educated 
person lives in my village. Many people of various professions live in this 
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village. The natural beauty of my native village is very fine. There are ample 
ponds and coconut trees in my village. My native village is rich in natural 
resources and men made articles. 

 
Institution: There are suitable institutions in my native village. There 

are a high school, a madrasha, two govt. primary schools in my village. 
Moreover, there is a Non-Govt. institution named. ‘Supmari Uadorsh Bidda 
Nicketton’. There are a family planning clinic, a charitable dispensary, a market 
and a multi-lateral project in my native village. The name of this project is 
‘Gonnowshasthao Kendraw’. This project deals with education, health, 
agriculture and handicrafts. It is a branch of ‘Savar Gonnowshasthao Kendraw’. 
The project was founded by a bonafide freedom fighter and social worker Dr. 
Zafrullah Chowdury. It is founded in 1976. There are also a post office and a 
seed-store in my village. In short, my native village is rich and suitable.  

 
Conclusion: My native village is an ideal village in the district of 

Sherpur. My village is going to be self-supporting. I wish its prosperity. 
 
 
 

A JOURNEY BY BOAT 
 
 
 
 

Time and place: During the last vacation I enjoyed a journey by boat 
with some of my friends. We decided to visit one of our friend’s house at 
Mymensingh town. It is 25 miles distence from our house.  
 

Description: We hired a big boat. The boat had a big sail and two oars. 
It was 5th of June, 1994. The day was very nice. The rivers and canals were over 
flowed. We took our breakfast early in the morning. Then we started our journey 
from our ghat. We were seven members in our party. The boat soon reached a 
stream named Kharia. The wind was strong and favourable to us. The boat 
begain to move fast. We took harmonium, tabala, etc with us. Forid and Rafique 
begen to sing merrily. Hearing their sweet songs we become very glad. The day 
was very enjoyable. The sight of the stream was very charming. Soon the boat 
fell into the river Brahmaputra. The fishermen were fishing. The boys and girls 
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were swimming in the river. We saw a few boats passing by. On the way we 
broke our journey at a small bazer at about one o’clock.. At last we reached our 
destination at about 4 p. m . Our journey by boat was very pleasant to us all. 

 
Conclusion: The journey by boat is a very pleasant experience. It is still 

fresh in my mind.  
 

THE RAINY SEASON 
 
 

Introduction: Every two months make a season. There are six seasons 
in our Bangladesh. The rainy season is one of them. It is the second season of 
our country. The Bengali month of Ashar and Sharaban is known as rainy 
season.  
 

Descrption: The rainy season comes after the summer. The south west 
monsoon causes rain in our country. During the rainy season, the sky remains 
cloudy. The sun is not seen almost all day long. At night it is very dark. 
Sometimes it rains all day in cats and dogs. Sometimes it rains for days together. 
The rivers and canals are full of water. Sometimes they are over flowed and 
cause flood. The fields look like the sea. 

 
Usefulness: During the rainy season the trees become leafy. Fishes are 

then caught easily. Many fruits and vegetables are available in the season. It is 
the most suitable season for cultivation. The’ Aush’ paddy is harvested and jute 
is cut down during the season .Jute plants cannot be rotten without water. The 
season is the highest time to plant ‘Aman’ paddy. Football is the main game in 
this season. 

 
Conclusion: Many a time epidemics break out in the rainy season. 

Sometimes the wells and the ponds are over flooded. Water becomes muddy and 
drinking impure water many of us suffer from water borne desases. Roads 
become muddy and slippery, people cannot go out on foot. 
 
   

FLOOD IN BANGLADESH 
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Introduction: Bangladesh is a land of rivers. In rainy season when the 

rivers flow above the usual level then flood comes. It is a natural calamity.  
 
Causes of flood: There are many causes of flood. The main cause of 

flood in Bangladesh is excessive rainfall. When it rains heavily for days together 
the  rivers cannot hold all the water. So they overflow their banks. Flood is also 
caused by tidal waves. The remarkable floods in Bangladesh occourred in 1954, 
1964, 1970,1974, 1985 and 1988. The most remarkable flood in Bangladesh is 
1998.  

 
Bad effect of flood: Flood is a curse. Everything goes under water for 

days together even the houses too. Cattle fall into a great danger and many of 
them lose their lives. People then become very helpless. They take shelter on the 
boats, highwayes, embankments and even in schools and colleges too. Cropps 
are also damaged by the flood.  

 
The after effect of flood is also painful. The people suffer from want of 

food and pure drinking water. Diseases like cholera, dysentery, typhoid etc. 
break out in an epidemic form. The great flood of 1988 made millions of people 
homeless and some of them died. 

 
Conclusion: Flood comes almost in every year in Bangladesh. So 

effective measures should be taken by the government to control flood. Flood 
also does some good to us. It washes away dirty and impure things. It fertiles the 
land with alluvial soil. 

 
    NEWS PAPER 

 
Introduction: Newspaper is a paper that supplies us with news of home 

and abroad.  It is a store house of knowledge. So it has become a part of our 
habit to  read it. 

 
History:  Venice was the first to publish news paper. It was first 

published in England during the reign of  queen Elizabeth. The  first Bangla 
newspaper, the Samachar Darpan was  published by the Christian Missionaries 
of Sreerampore. The Indian Gazzet was first newspaper of Indo-Pak 
subcontinent. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Varieties: There are many kinds of newspapers, such as Daily, Weekly,  

fortnightly and monthly. Each has got different rules to play. The daily 
newspapers contain the fresh and correct news of the day and news of great men 
and  leaders. The weekly, fortnightlies  and Monthlies give us stories, articles, 
poems, and dramas.  

 
Necessity: It is useful to all section of people, such as, lawyers, 

politicians, traders and businesmen. They find this required informations in the  
newspapers. It helps students to think of the world outside their own country. 
publicty and advertisement is essential conditions for trade and industry. This is 
successfully done by the news papers. Government notices and circulars are 
cerculated for public information through newspapers. 

 
Evils of news papers:  Newspaper sometimes publish false news. They 

create misunderstanding among  the people and do  a lot of mischief. 
 
Conclusion: Civilized people cannot do without   newspapers. So the 

publishers of newspapers should be neutral for the well being of the people and 
the country. 
 
 

FlOWERS OF BANGLADESH. 
 
Introduction:  The flower is a beautiful creation of Ulluh. It charms us 

and  pleases our mind. It beautifies the nature and its surroundings. So 
everybody lives flower.  

 
Where and when grown : Flowers grow abundantly in the spring. They 

grow generally in the domestic gardens and jungles. They grow on land  and 
water. Our national flower, lily grows in winter. 

 
Kinds: There are various kinds of flower. They differ in colour, size and 

scent. Multi-coloured flowers are scentless. Some bloom at night and some by 
day time. 
The following are the common flowers of Bangladesh. The rose is the king of 
flowers. It is famous for its sweet scent and beauty. It is  generally found in the 
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gardens. Wild rose is also seen in the field. Rose is the most beautiful and 
sweet scented. 

 
The lotus: The lotus is also another favourite flower. It is liked for its 

beauty and fragrance. It also grows on land and water. 
 
The sun flower: The sun flower is very beautiful to look at. Sun flowers 

of  different sizes are seen in different places. 
 
The Hasnahena: Hasnahenna is another sweet scented flower. It spreads 

its odour during the night only. 
 
Marigold: Marigold is very handsome. It has both beauty and scent. It 

decorates our gardens in the spring. Besides those three  are the Kamini, Bakul, 
Beli, Chameli, Krishnachura, lily, Mallikaa and many others. 

 

                

Conclusion:  Bangladesh is full of flowers, there ever we gaze to see 
flowers.  

BIRDS OF BANGLADESH 
 

Introduction: Our country is the land of various kinds of birds. Their 
chirping and crows caw awakes us from sleep in the morning. Some guest birds 
come in defferent seasons. They are named as seasonal birds. 

 
A great variety: The birds of Bangladesh differ in size, colour and habit. 

They live near our houses, in hills or in marshes. The crow, the cuckoo, the 
moyna, the dove, the chandana, the parrot, the king fisher, the woodpecker, the 
pigeon, the cuckoo, the sawn, the duck, are the well known birds. Each of them 
has a special feature. The cuckoo is the song bird. It is the darling of the spring. 
The doel is our national bird. 

 
Game birds: Some birds are hunted for their flesh. They are known to 

game birds. The heron, the dove, the pigeon, the doel etc belong to this class.  
 
Plundering birds: Some birds swoop down on their prey and take them 

away. They are known as, the hawk, the kite belong to this class.  Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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Some little and strange birds: The Tuntuni, the sparrow and the babui 

are small birds. As they build their nests very beautiful, they are called tailor 
birds. The vulture and the owl are strange looking birds. 

 
Conclusion: Birds of our land are useful to us in many ways. We eat the 

meat and eggs of some birds. Others do good to us in some way or other so. We 
should carefully produce the birds. 

(The End) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Code No . 4 
Speaking Course 
t 1t Greeting - mvaviY K_vevZ©vq m¤¢vl‡bi iƒc t 

Avgiv †fvi‡ejv †_‡K ỳcyi ch©š— - Good morning. GKUv †_‡K cvuPUv ch©š— - Good 
afternoon. Ges cvuPUv †_‡K ivZ 11Uv ch©š— - Good evening.  e‡j AvMg‡b m¤¢vlb K‡i _vwK Ges 
we v̀q †bIqvi Kv‡j iv‡Îi †ejvq - Good night. Ges ẁ ‡bi †ejvq - Good bye. Ges †h †Kvb 
mg‡q -  Good day to you  e‡j we v̀q wb‡q _vwK| we v̀q †`Iqvi mgq - Fare well  Ges we v̀q 
†`Iqv A_ev †bIqvi mgq- Bye, Bye. A_ev Hope to see you again /So long  e‡j _vwK| †mB mv‡_ 
e ẅ³i m¤úK© D‡j−L K†i _vwK t (i)  Good morning my father, daddy, dad /grand father, 
grand pa /mother, mummy / daughter /uncle / aunty /child. (ii)  Good morning/ 
after noon/ evening/ bye/ night my friend/ day to you / my love / darling. (iii) 
Farewell my love /Darling, BZ v̈ẁ |  
 

t 2q w`b t 

t wkóvPv‡i Bs‡iRx iƒc t 
1|  Kv‡iv Kv‡Q †Kvb wRwbm PvB‡j ev‡K¨i †k‡l Please K_vwU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †QvU A_ev 
mgeqmx‡`i Kv‡Q Give me your pen, Please. A_ev Your pen please. gvb¨ei e ẅ³i Kv‡Q - 
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May I have your pen, please ?  e‡j _vwK| wRwbmwU ẁ ‡Z cvi‡j, Dnv †`Iqvi mgq With 
great pleasure  ej‡Z nq Ges DË‡i ej‡Z nq Many thanks Ges Gi DË‡i ej‡Z nq   No 
mention| wRwbmwU bv ẁ ‡Z cvi‡j ej‡Z nq I am sorry  Ges Gi DË‡i ej‡Z nq Okay. 
2| mgq Rvb‡Z PvB‡j ej‡Z nq What is the time, Please?                   Or, Time please. 
mgq Rvbvi c‡i Thanks e‡j ab¨ev̀  ẁ ‡Z nq|  
3| Please take it e‡j † ^̄”Qvq †Kn †Kvb wRwbm w`‡Z PvB‡j, Dnv bv jIqvi B”Qv n‡j 
ej‡Z nq No thanks. 
4| wkóvPv‡ii cÖwZK wn‡m‡e ev‡K¨i ïi“‡ZB mPvivPi Would like K_vwU e¨envi Kiv hvq| 
I would like to have the time/ your pen /attention /permission/ help / 
pardon/ mercy / information, please, BZ¨vw`| 
 
 
 
t 3q w`b t 
t webqkxjZvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e wKQy kã  I evK¨ t 
 

(1) Thanks – ab¨ev̀  (2) Welcome - ¯̂vMZg (3) With great pleasure – gnv Avb‡›̀ i m‡½ (4) After you 
–Avcbvi c‡i (5) No mention – D‡j−L Kivi `iKvi †bB  (6) It’s my pleasure – Bnv Avgvi Avb›̀   (7) It’s 
all right – me wVK Av‡Q|  
(1)  KvD‡K mvnvḧ Ki‡Z PvB‡j ej‡Z nq - Please, allow me. 
(2) mvnvh¨ wb‡Z bv PvB‡j ej‡Z nq - No. thanks, mvnvh¨ †bIqvi mgq ej‡Z nq - 
Many thanks. 
(3) KvD‡K Av‡M hvIqvi my‡hvM w`‡Z PvB‡j ej‡Z nq - After you, DË‡i ej‡Z nq 
Thanks/ No, thanks. 
(4) †Kvb iK‡g fzj ^̄xKv‡ii †¶‡Î ej‡Z nq- Sorry. A_ev Excuse me/ Pardon me, 
please.  
(5) Kv‡iv K_v eyS‡Z bv cvi‡j ej‡Z nq- I beg your pardon / Please repeat it / 
again please.  
(6) †Kn N‡ii ‡fZi Avmvi R‡b¨- May I come in sir / Let me come in, e‡j AbygwZ 
PvB‡j DË‡i ej‡Z nq Yes, Come in / of course /certainly A_ev Most welcome. 
(7) wb×v©wiZ mg‡q Avwg wKQy Ki‡Z bv cvi‡j  Avgv‡K ej‡Z n‡e- I am sorry not for 
making myself in time.  
(8) Zzwg hw` mgq gZ wKQy Ki‡Z bv cvi Z‡e Avgv‡K ej‡Z n‡e- I am sorry to you not 
for making yourself in time. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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(9) †m hw` wKQy Ki‡Z bv cv‡i Z‡e Avgv‡K ej‡Z n‡e - I am sorry to him not for 
making himself in time, etc.  
(10) DË‡i ej‡Z n‡e -  I am also sorry, please excuse me.   
(11) Avevi †Kn †Kvb KvR mgq gZ mwVKfv‡e Ki‡Z m¶g n‡j Abyiƒcfv‡e ej‡Z n‡e -  
I am glad to you / him for making your self / himself in time. 
(12) nVvr †Kvb fzj ev †eqv̀ we K‡i †dj‡j ej‡Z nq - I am mistake, please, excuse me. A_ev  - 
Please, excuse me for my mistake.   
Av‡iv wKQy evK  ̈j¶  Ki“b : 
(13) Avgv‡K wKQy ej‡Z AbygwZ ẁ b- Please, allow me to say something. 
(14) G mg —̄B Avcbvi Rb¨ - It’s all yours. 
(15) `qv K‡i GKUzKz m‡i em‡eb ? - Please, will you move ? 
(16) Avj&jvn& †Zvgvq g½j Ki“b- May Ulluh bless you. 
(17) †Zvgv‡KI- Same to you. 
 
t 4_© w`b t 
Exercise No-29 
wg X Zvi eÜz wgt Y Gi evmvq mKv‡j wM‡q GKwU AsK K‡l Avb‡e, GR‡b¨ Zv‡`i g‡a¨ 
wKfv‡e gZ wewbgq n‡Z cv‡i Zv j¶ Ki“b t  
Mr. X :  Let me come in ?  
Mr.Y :   Most welcome.  
Mr.X :   Good morning my dear friend.  
Mr.Y :   Good morning. How are you ?  
Mr.X :   I am well. How do you do ?  
Mr.Y :   I am so so. Why have you come to me ?  
   And what shall I do for you ?  
Mr.X :   Please, help me to solve the sum.  
Mr.Y :  All right. Come to me and attention please. It is a very easy sum.  
(After solving the sum) 
Mr.X : Oh ! fine. Really you are a brilliant student.  
Mr.Y : No mention. Try and try again, you also will be able to make 

yourself a very bright student. And every student should try to 
make himself skilful and excellent.  

Mr.X : Okay. No more to day. I am glad to meet you. Good bye.  
Mr.Y : Hope to see you again and again to allow me for any problem.  
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t 5g w`b t 
wek¥qKi  kã I evK¨  (Exclamation) 
 

i. Marvellous/ Wonderful/ Excellent- PgrKvi /DËg|  
ii. Well done – fvj K‡iQ|  
iii. My/Oh God !  nvq Ck¦i! 
iv. Your grace- †Zvgvi `qv| 
v. By God’s grace – Ck¦‡ii K…cvq| 
vi. How sad !  †Kgb ỳtL !  
vii. How joyful!  †Kgb Avb›` !  
viii. Hurry up, please. –  GKUz ZvovZvwo Ki“b|  
ix. How terrible !  †Kgb fqvbK|   
x. How disgraceful !   †Kgb cwiZv‡ci welq! ~̀fv©M¨|  
xi. How absurd !   †Kgb cÖjvc| 
xii. How dare he !  †Kgb Av¯úa©v Zvi! 
xiii. How sweet ! †Kgb wgwó!  
xiv. How lovely /nice/beautiful !  †Kgb my›`i! 
xv. How dare you say that !  Zzwg GK_v ejvi mvnm †Kgb K‡i cvI ! 
xvi. Oh dare !  I‡i evev ! 
xvii. Hurrah ! we have won!  evnev! Avgiv wR‡ZwQ| 
xviii. How tragic ! †Kgb me©bvk! 
xix. How disgusting. –‡Kgb wei³/j¾v/wQt 
xx. What an idea ! wK eyw×/avibv! 
xxi. What a surprise ! nVvr †h! wK AKrmvr ! 
xxii. What a great pitty!   wK ỳtL !  
xxiii. What a nonsense ! wK KvÛ Ávbnxb ! 
xxiv. What a shame!  wK j¾vi K_v! 
xxv. What a great victory!  wK AfzZc~e© weRq| 
N.B.  Giƒc †¶‡Î Adjective  Gi c~‡e©  How  Ges  Noun Gi c~‡e© What e¨eüZ nq|  
 

t 6ô w`b t 
wKQy LÛ evK¨ j¶¨ Ki“b 
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1. Very well/ good/ It’s fine – †ek/ Lye fvj|  
2. All right – wVK Av‡Q|  
3. As you like/As you please – Avcbvi †hgb B†”Q|  
4. Not a bit – GKUzI bv|  
5. Thanks for this honour – m¤§vb †`Lv‡bvi Rb¨ Avcbv‡K ab¨ev̀ |  
6. Okay – Av”Qv|  
7. That’s enough – _vK h‡_ó n‡q‡Q|  
8. Ta. Ta . – Av”Qv Pwj|  
9.  See you tomorrow – Kvj †`Lv n‡e|  
10.  Yes, by all means –  nuv, †h †Kvb fv‡eB †nvK|  
11.  Too much. -  A‡bK n‡q‡Q|  
12.  Yes, sir. – nuv, gnvkq|  
13.  No, not at all/ No never – bv, KLbB bv|  
14.  Never mind – g‡b wKQy wb‡eb bv|  
15.  Any thing more/else ?  Avi wKQy Av‡Q ? / Av‡iv wKQy ejvi Av‡Q ?  
19.  Nothing more – Avi wKQy bvB / ejvi bvB|  
20.  Hello – GB †h/ ïbyb|  
21.  Congratulation – Awfb›`b| 
 

t 7g w`b t 
 (Imperative Sentence-Av‡`k m~PK evK¨) 

‡QvU‡`i ‡¶‡Î t 
1. Keep quite.-  Pzc Ki|    
2. Stop here. –  GLv‡b _vg| 
3. Stop writing. – †jLv eÜ Ki|  
4. Look here. – Gw`‡K ZvKvI|  
5. Wait here. – GLv‡b A‡c¶v Ki|  
6. Come and listen to me. – Avgvi Kv‡Q Avm Ges Avgvi K_v †kvb|   
7. Come to me again.- Avgvi Kv‡Q cybivq Avm| 
8. Wait outside. – evB‡i A‡c¶v Ki|  
9. Go up. – Dc†i hvI| Go down- wb‡P hvI|  
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10. Get down. – †b‡g hvI|  
11. Be ready and go at once. – ˆZix nI Ges GLbB hvI| 
12. Be careful, don’t mention it again. – mveavb, cybivq Bnv D‡j−L Ki‡e bv|  
13. Go slowly, lest you should /might fall down. – Av‡̄ — Pj, cv‡Q †hb Zzwg c‡obv  hvI|  
14. Go straight and clean properly.- ‡mvRv Pj Ges fvj K‡i cwi ‹̄vi Ki |  
15. Try again. – cybivq †Póv Ki| 
16. Beware from dogs.– KzKzi nB‡Z mveavb nI| 

17. No need to beg for my apology.Or. You need not to   beg for my apology- 
Avgvi  fy†ji Rb¨ †Zvgvi ¶gv PvIqvi `iKvi ‡bB.   

18. Listen to me what I say.- Avwg wK ewj †kvb   
19. Keep a dictionary near hand.- nv‡Zi Kv‡Q GKwU Awfavb ivL|  
20. Take consent from wise man.- Ávbx †jv‡Ki civgk© jI|  
21.  Make yourself to die.- g„Zz̈ i Rb¨ ˆZix nI|  
22. Make your time to have prayer.- cÖv_©bvi Rb¨ mgq K‡i bvI| 
t 8g w`b t 
Imperative mood Gi evK¨‡KB  Imperative sentence ejv nq| 
wµqvi g~j iƒc A_©vr  Verb Gi finite form ØvivB evK ẅU ïi“ Ki‡Z nq| 
1. Look /Go ahead. – mvg‡b †`L/Pj|  
2. Drive slowly.- Av‡¯— Mvwo PvjvI| 
3. Ask his name. – Ii bvg wR‡Ám Ki|  
4. Mind your business. – wb‡Ri PiKvq ˆZj `vI|  
5. Go back. – wd‡i hvI| 
6. Come back.– wd‡i G‡mv 
7. Come soon /quickly. – ZvovZvwo G‡mv| 
8. Let me see. – Avgv‡K †`L‡Z `vI| 
9. Let him pass. – I‡K †h‡Z `vI|  
10. Take care of him to study regularly. – Ii †jLv-covi cÖwZ j¶ ivL | 
11. Move aside. – GKcv‡k m‡i hvI| 
12. Think before you speak. – ejvi Av‡M †f‡e bvI| 
13. Talk aside. – †Mvc‡b K_v ej|  
14. In form about her. – Zvi m¤ú‡K© Lei `vI|  
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15. Strike the iron when it is hot.- †Svc ey‡S †Kvc gvi| 
16. Tie your shoe laces.- Ry‡Zvi wd‡Z †eu‡a bvI| 
17. Drive the devil go out. – kqZvbUv‡K evwn‡i Zvwo‡q ẁ b|  
18. Let us accompany. – Pj Zvn‡j GK mv‡_B hvB|  
 

 
t 9g w`b t 
    †QvU‡`i cÖwZ †Kvb Av‡`k Ki‡Z Dc‡iv³ wbq‡g  Imperative mood cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z 

nq| wKš‘ mgmvgwqK e¨w³‡K †Kvb Av‡`k Ki‡Z n‡j Zvi mv‡_ Aby‡ivaI Ki‡Z nq| ZvB   
Imperative sentence wUi Av‡M A_ev c‡i  Please kãwU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|  
Please come in. – `qv K‡i †fZ‡i Avmyb| *** 
Please wake him up. – I‡K RvwM‡q w`b|  
Please be seated. – Avmb ’̄ †nvb / emyb|  
Please sign here. – GLv‡b mB Ki“b|  
Please vacate the place. – RvqMv Lvwj Ki“b|  
Please look at the devil. – kqZvbUv‡K †`Lyb|  
Please watch him. – Ii cÖwZ j¶¨ ivLyb|  
Please, take a dose only.- gvÎ GK`vM Jla Lvb|  
Please, beg for my apologies. – Avgvi Zid †_‡K ¶gv †P‡q wb‡eb| 
 

(Giƒc †¶‡Î Negative  Kivi Rb¨  Don’t kãwU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq) 
Don’t allow him to be seated. – Zv‡K em‡Z w`‡eb bv|  
Don’t cut a joke. – cwinvm/VvÆv K‡iv bv|  
Don’t make a practical joke. – cwinvm Kivi Rb¨ KvR ˆZix K‡iv bv|  
Don’t mind. –  g‡b wKQy wb‡ebv| 
Don’t talk nonsense.– A_©nxb wKQy e‡jv bv|  
Don’t worry. – Aw ’̄i n‡e bv|  
Don’t worry me. –  Avgv‡K R¡vjvZb K‡iv bv|  
Don’t say any thing else. –  Avi wKQy ej‡eb bv|  
Don’t tease him. – I‡K †¶wcI bv|  
Please don’t come again. - `qv K‡i cybivq Avm‡e bv|  
Don’t move and go a head. – Gẁ K †mẁ K bv Ny‡i j¶  ̈gvÎvq †cŠQ|  
Don’t trouble /tease me. – Avgv‡K R¡vjvZb K‡ivbv| 
Don’t forget me.- Avgv‡K fzjbv|  
Don’t follow me please.- Avgv‡K AbymiY Ki‡eb bv| 
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(Adjective, adverb and noun  Gi †¶‡Î ‘be’ finite verb wU  e¨envi Ki‡Z nq) 
Don’t be rich.- abx n‡eb bv| 
Don’t be late please.  Or.  Don’t delay.- †`wi Ki‡eb bv|  
Don’t be silly.- wb‡ev©a n‡eb bv|  
Don’t be proud.- AnsKvix n‡eb bv| 
 

Imperative sentence e¨env‡ii wbqg t 
†QvU‡`i †¶‡Î †Kv_vI hvIqv A_ev wKQy Kivi Rb¨  Finite verb Ges completion  
e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| †hgb t Go there- †mLv‡b hvI| Do  it  at once – GLwb Bnv Ki,  
BZ¨vw`| eÜz‡`i †¶‡Î evK¨ ¸‡jvi Av‡M A_ev c‡i  please  K_vwU e¨envi Ki‡Z nq|  
Please, go there . Do it at once , please. 
Dc‡iv³ evK¨ ¸‡jv‡K  do /should mvnvh¨ Kvix wµqv e¨envi K‡i  Assertive   
sentence Gi gva¨‡gI cÖKvk Kiv hvq|  
You should come quickly – †Zvgvi ZvovZvwo Avmv DwPr|  
You should go there. - †Zvgvi †mLv‡b hvIqv DwPr| 
You should do it at once. -  †Zvgvi GB gyû‡Z©B Bnv Kiv DwPr|  
(Giƒc †¶‡Î cybivq ZvwM‡`i Rb¨  Do auxiliary e¨envi Kiv nq) 
You do go there- Zzwg hvIbv †mLv‡b| 
You do do it at once- Zzwg Bnv GLwb Kibv|  
You do come in – Zzwg †fZ‡i G‡mvbv|  
You do drive slowly – Av‡¯— PvjvI bv| 

(3) wKš‘ m¤§vwbZ e¨w³‡`i †¶‡Î Interrogative sentence Gi gva¨†g Imparative 
Mood cÖKvk Ki‡Z nq t  

Will you go there, please?  `qv K‡i Avcwb †mLv‡b hv‡eb wK?  
Will you do it at once, please? `qv K‡i Avcwb Bnv G¶wb Ki‡eb wK ? Please, will you 
speak slowly ?  ̀ qv K‡i GKUzKz Av‡̄ — ej‡eb ?  
t 10g w`b t 
Interrogative Sentence 
1. Whom do you like ? Kv‡K Zzwg cQ›` Ki ?  
2. Where do you like to go ? ‡Kv_vq †h‡Z Zzwg cQ›` Ki ? 
3. Which do you like ? ‡Kvb&wU Zzwg cQ›` Ki ? 
4. Which car do you like ? †Kvb& MvwowU Zzwg cQ›` Ki ? 
5. Whose house do you like ? Kvi evwowU Zzwg cQ›` Ki ? 
6. When do you like to go ? KLb †h‡Z Zzwg cQ›` Ki ? 
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7. Whom do you like to come ? Kv‡K Avm‡Z Zzwg fvj g‡b Ki ? 
8. Whom do you like  to send there ? Kv‡K †mLv‡b cvVv‡Z Zzwg fvj g‡b Ki?  
9. Where have you come from ? †Kv_v n‡Z Zzwg G‡mQ ? 
10. Where did he come from ? ‡Kv_v †_‡K †m G‡mwQj ? 
11. When did he come ? KLb †m G‡mwQj ? 
12. When has he come ? KLb †m G‡m‡Q ? 
13. Where has he gone  from where ? †m †Kv_v †_‡K †Kv_vq wM‡q‡Q ?  
14. Where has he gone by which ? †m wK‡mi Øviv †Kv_vq wM‡q‡Q ?  
15. By whose help has he gone there ? Or, By whom has he gone there ? 

Kvi mvnv‡h¨ †m †mLv‡b wM‡q‡Q ? 
16. By whose help did you go there ? Zzwg Kvi mvnv‡ḧ  †mLv‡b wM‡qwQ‡j ? 
17. He asked me by whom you went there. wZwb Avgv‡K wR‡Ám Ki‡jb Zzwg Kvi 

mvnv‡h¨ †mLv‡b wM‡qwQ‡j| 
18. Did you ask him by whom he went there ? Zzwg Zvnv‡K wR‡Ám K‡iwQ‡j †m 

Kvi mvnv‡h¨ †mLv‡b wM‡qwQ‡j ? 
19. What does the poet mean by the building made of glass and light ? KvuP I Av‡jvK 

ẁ ‡q ̂ Zix †mŠagvjv ej‡Z Kwe wK †evSv‡Z Pvb?  
20. What does the poet mean by ‘Less by night and more by day’ ? iv‡Z Kg Avi 

w`‡b †ekx Øviv Kwe wK †evSv‡Z Pvb ? 
21. How and why can the city of New Yourk grow only up wards ?  wbDBqK© bMix wKfv‡e 

Ges †Kb †Kej Dc‡oi ẁ ‡K e„w× cv‡”Q ?  
22. What can you know about New Yourk from the poem? †Zvgiv KweZv 

†_‡K wbDBqK© m¤^‡Ü wK Rvb‡Z cvI ? 
23. What are the streets and avenues in New Yourk ? wbDBq‡K©i cuvKv iv¯—v I 

iuvRc_ ¸‡jv wK ? 
24. By which did he go across the river? Or, By which did he come across  the 

river ?  †m wK‡mi Øviv b`x cvi n‡jv ?  
25. By whom can you make to do it to be come pleased ? Kv‡K w`‡q Zzwg Bnv 

Kiv‡Z cvi‡j Z…wß cv‡e|  
26. Is it right /Really ?  ZvB bvwK/mwZ¨? 
27. Yes, it is right !   wVKB †Zv Bnv !  
28. Why not ?  †Kb bv ?  
29. Is he quite well? †m wK m¤ú~Y© mȳ ’̈  ? 
30. What/Which goes? wK / ‡KvbwU hvq? 
31. What is your name ? ‡Zvgvi bvg wK ? 
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32. What has he done ?  †m wK K‡i‡Q ?  
33. Are you also going ? AvcwbI wK hv‡”Qb ?  
 

t 11Zg w`b t 

wb‡æi Assertive sentence ¸‡jv‡Z When/How/What/Where / Why/ Which/ Whose/ 
Whom/Who e¨envi K‡i Interrogative Sentence G iƒcvš—wiZ Ki“b Ges Dnv‡`i e½vbyev` Ki“b|  
Assertive sentence  
1. gvbyl giYkxj - Man is mortal. 
2. Zvi GLv‡b gv‡S gv‡S Avmvi K_v wQj - He was due to come here sometimes. 
3. †m KvRwU Ki‡Z m¶g n‡q wQj -  He was able to do the work. 
4. MvQwU‡Z dzj dz‡U‡Q -  The tree is in flowers. 
5. Kwig iwng‡K gvi‡Z D̀ Z̈ n‡qwQj- Korrim was about to beat Rohhim. 
6. evKx mevB GLv‡b G‡mwQj -  The rest of them came here. 
7. wZwb ïay †jLKB bb MvqKI e‡U  -   He is not only a writer but singer also. 
8. GLb kxZKv‡j e„wó cvZ nq -  It rains in the winter now. 
9. QvÎ‡`i f ª̀ n‡Z n‡e -  Students will be gentle. 
10. evwowU 1970 mv‡j ̂Zix Kiv n‡q‡Q -  The house was built in 1970. 
11. Dnv Avgvi `L‡j Av‡Q -   That is possessed by me. 
12. Kwig iwn‡gi gZ j¤̂v n‡e - Korrim will be as tall as Rohhim. 
13. Kwig iwn‡gi †P‡q ‡ekx eyw×gvb wQj -   Korrim was more intelligent than 

Rohhim. 
14. †nbv nvwmbvi †P‡q my›`ix n‡e- Henna will  be more beautiful than Hasina. 
15. †nbv nvwmbvi †P‡q Kg my›̀ ix -  Henna is less beautiful than Hasina. 
16. †m Avgvi †P‡q eo -  He is senior to me. 
17. †nbv K¬v‡m me‡P‡q Kg my›`ix -  Henna is the least beautiful in the class. 
18. †Kej KwigB bq Zvi fvB‡qivI fvj †Lj‡Q - Not only Korrim but his brothers 

also are playing well. 
19. Avgv‡`i g¨v‡bRvi Øviv GKwU e¨vsK D‡Øvab n‡Z hv‡”Q - A bank is going to be 

opened by our manager. 
20. †nbv GKwU KjgI cv‡e - Henna will have a pen too. 
21. †Zvgvi cÖwZ Avgvi GKUv fvj aviYv wQj - I had a good will upon you. 
t 12 Zg ẁ b t 
22. G e v̈cv‡i †Zvgvi h‡_ô AwfÁZv Av‡Q -   You have wide experience about this. 
23. Avgvi cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q †Zvgv‡K - I have to need you. 
24. †m cvuP wgwbU hver Lv`¨ Lv‡”Q -  He has been having his meal for five minutes. Updated Bangla e-books(pdf): www.facebook.com/tanbir.ebooks
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25. Avwg 7 w`b hver nvmcvZv‡j wQjvg -  I had been in the hospital for seven days. 
26. †m GLb evwo‡Z Av‡Q -   He is at home now.  
27. Zvi GKUv evwo Av‡Q -  He has a house. 
28. †m GKUv evwo µq Kwiqv‡Q -  He has bought a house. 
29. †m A‡bK cÖKvi gvQ a‡i -  He catches many kinds of fishes. 
30. m¯—vq PvDj wewµ Kiv n‡qwQj -  Rice was sold cheap. 
31. AvgwU LvB‡Z wgwó -  The mango is tasted sweet. 
32. ZLb e„wó ïi“ n‡jv-  Then it began to rain. 
33. Zv‡`i Øviv GKwU hy× Kiv n‡jv -  A fight was fought by them. 
34. gwnjvwU Zvi †g‡qi Rb¨ GKUv †cvkvK †mjvB Kij -   
The woman sewed her daughter a dress. 
35. Avgiv Zv‡K †Pqvig̈vb wbev©wPZ Kijvg -  We elected him chairman. 
36. wk¶K Avgv‡K KvRwU Ki‡Z wb‡ ©̀k w`‡jb - 
 The teacher  ordered  me to do the work. 
37. K¨vcU¨vb ˆmwbK‡`i ¸wj Ki‡Z wb‡`k© w`‡jb- 
The captain commanded the army to open fire. 
38. G ‡Ljvq Kwig me‡P‡q fvj †Lj‡Q- 
 Korrim is playing best in the game. 
39. †m GLb  wekªvg wb‡”Q -  He is taking rest now.  
40. bvwQgv ZLb KvR Ki‡Z Avi¤¢ Ki‡jv  -  Nasima began to work then. 
41. GB gvÎ G‡mwQ- I have just come.  
42. evKxUzKzi Rb¨ Avwg wbwðZ- I am assured for the rest.  
43. Avgv‡K Bnv cÖwZw`b Ki‡Z nq - I am to do it every day. 
44. Avgv‡K Bnv Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q - I have to do it. 
45. Avgvi Bnv Kiv `iKvi - I need to do it.  
46. Avwg Bnv Kivi mvnm Kwi -  I dare to do it. 
47. Avgvi Bnv Kivi h‡_ô ¶gZv Av‡Q - I have ability enough to do it. 
48. GLwb Bnv Kiv Avwg cQ›` Kwi - I would like to do it now.  
49. Avwg GLwb Dnv Ki‡Z hvw”Q - I am going to do that now.  
50. hvnv †Zvgv‡K ẁ ‡q wbqwgZ Kiv‡bv n‡Zv- Which was used to do by you.  
51. †m GLbB Avm‡Z‡Q/Avm‡Q- He is just coming/Just coming.  
52. †m Aek¨B GLbB Bnv Ki‡Q-  He must be doing it now.  
53.  Avwg Aek¨B AvMvgx Kvj XvKv hve/hvw”Q-  
I must be going  to Dhaka  tomorrow.  
54. †mv‡nj †eva nq I‡K mvnvḧ  K‡iwQj- Sohel might have helped him.   
55. KvRwU Kiv †kl n‡q‡Q- The work has been finished.  
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56.  Avwg GZB ̀ ye©j †h, nvU‡Z cvwi bv- I am too weak to walk.  

t 13 Zg w`b t  
1. Verb to be Gi iƒc ¸‡jvi e¨envi|  

a). I am poor / a man / here  / to go / sent.  
b). I am playing football /Football is being played by me. 
(mgq e¨envi Kivi wbqg j¶¨ Ki“b) 
c). It is ten o’clock. GLb `kUv|  
d). It is half past ten. GLb mv‡o `kUv|  
e). It is quarter past ten. GLb †mvqv `kUv| 
f). It is quarter to ten. GLb c‡b `kUv|  
g). It is ten minutes past ten. GLb `kUv `k|  
h). It is ten minutes to ten.GLb `kUv evR‡Z `k wgwbU evKx| 
i). He comes here by ten o’clock. ‡m GLv‡b `kUvq Av‡m| 
j). He came here at ten o’clock. †m GLv‡b  ̀ kUvq G‡mwQj| 

2. Verb to have Gi iƒc ¸‡jvi e¨envi|  
a) I have a pen / to go / played  football. 
b) Football has been played by me. 
c) I have been playing football for three hours.  

3. Verb to do  Gi iƒc ¸‡jvi e¨envi|  
a) He goes there everyday. 
b) We buy pens sometimes. 
c) He comes to learn here everyday. 
d) Stop running.  
e) I saw a boy running. 
f) I saw a tree fallen. 

 
4. Verb to have Gi AwZwi³ wZbwU e¨envi|  

a) When I have finished my work, I shall go there. 
b) After I shall have finished my work, I go there. 
c) After I had finished my work, I went there. 

 
14Zg w`b 

Exercise  No-30 
 
wb‡æi evsjv evK  ̧̈ ‡jvi Bs‡iRx Abyev̀  Ki“b Ges †̀ Iqv Abyev‡̀ i m‡½ cix¶v K‡i wbb t  

1. ‡fZ‡i Avm‡Z cvwi, m v̈i ?  May I come in, sir ? 
2. n v̈u, Avm‡Z cvi- Yes, come in. 
3. †Zvgvi bvg wK? What is your good name ? 
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4. Avgvi bvg Zzwnb-  My name is Tohin. 
5. †Zvgvi evox †Kv_vq?  Where is your location ? 
6. Avgvi evox mvcgvix MÖv‡g- I live at Supmari. 
7. †Zvgvi _vbv wK? What is your Thana ? 
8. Avgvi _vbv †kicyi- My Thana is Sherpur. 
9. †Zvgvi †Rjv wK?  What district do you live in ? 
10. Avgvi †Rjv †kicyi- The name of my district is Sherpur. 
11. Zzwg †Kvb K¬v‡k co? What class do you read in? 
12. Avwg Aóg ‡kªbx‡Z cwo- I read in class eight. 
13. Gi Av‡M Zzwg †Kvb ̄ ‹z‡j wQ‡j? In what school did you read before? 
14. Avwg mvcgvix ̄ ‹z‡j wQjvg- I was in Supmari High School. 
15. †Zvgiv Kq fvB †evb ?  How many brothers and sisters have you? 
16. Avgiv Pvi fvB †evb- I have one brother and two sisters. 
17. Zv‡̀ i g‡ä †Zvgvi Aē ’vb wK? What  is  your  position  amoung  them? 
18. Avwg Z…Zxq- I am the third of  them.  
19. †Zvgvi fvB †evb wK K‡i?  What are they? 
20. ZvivI †jLv cov K‡i wkï cÖgv e¨ZxZ- They also study except child Proma. 
21. †Zvgvi AveŸvi bvg wK?  What’s your father’s name ?  
22. Avgvi wcZvi bvg Rbve Qv‡g ỳj nK- Mr. Samedull Hoque. 
23. wZwb wK K‡ib? What is he? 
24. wZwb GKRb wk¶K Ges  MÖvgvi †jLK-  
He is an ideal teaher and a Grammarian also. 
25. wZwb wK RxweZ Av‡Qb? Is he at present? 
26. n v̈u, wZwb RxweZ Av‡Qb- Yes, he is at present. 
27. Dbvi we‡kl †Kvb cwiPq Av‡Q? Is he an eminent figure? 
28. n v̈u, Av‡Q| Dwb GKRb wewkó gyw³‡hv×v -Yes, he is  one of  the renowned and distinguished 

freedom fighters. 
29. Dbvi Rxeb Kvj †Kgb ? What is his life ? 
30. wK wbh©vwZZ Rxeb Zuvi! ¯̂vaxbZvi ci ciB Ah_v Zv‡K cvuPevi nvR‡Z ‡h‡Z n‡q‡Q| hvi Rb  ̈†̀ k Movi Kv‡R I 

cwievi MV‡bi Kv‡R we‡kl †Kvb f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡ib wb- What a tragedy  his life is ! Just after the 
liberation in his young age he was arested by five times fornothing. As a result he was to 
lose his congugal life and could not take part to make country and familly developed.  

31. AvR Zzwg GLv‡b †Kb G‡mQ ? Why have you come here today? 
32. Avwg G ̄ ‹z‡j fwZ© n‡Z PvB-  I would like to take admission in your school. 
33. †Zvgvi K¬v‡ki †ivj bs KZ wQj ? What was your roll No. in class eight? 
34. Avgvi †ivj bs ̀ yB wQj- My roll No. was 2.  
35. †Zvgvi †Kvb wdª wQj wKbv?  Have you got any free from your school. 
36. gyw³‡hv×vi mš—vb wn‡m‡e cvIqvi K_v wQj wKš‘ cvB wb|  It was due to get as a son of bonafide and 

helpless freedom fighter but could not. 
37. Zzwg †Kvb K¬v‡k  fwZ© n‡Z PvI? In what class do you want to take admission? 
38. Avwg beg †kªbx‡Z fwZ© n‡Z PvB- I want  to  take  admission  in  class  nine. 
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39. MZ evwl©K cix¶vq †Zvgvi djvdj †Kgb n‡q‡Q? What is your result in last anual exam. 
40. MZ cix¶vq Avwg cÖ_g ¯’vb AwaKvi Ki‡jI djvdj Avgvi Avkvbyiƒc nqwb- Though I have got 

first place in the last examination, the result is not satisfactory to me. 
41. Dnvi ‡cQ‡b KviY wK? What is the cause behind it? 

15 Zg ẁ b 
42. KviY GB †h, welqe ‘̄ bv ey‡SB Avgv‡K A‡bK wKQy gyL —̄ Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q|  hvi Rb  ̈A‡bK cÖ‡kœi DËiB Avwg mwVKfv‡e 

ẁ ‡Z cvwi bvB- The cause is that withought understanding and thinking I have to memorize many 
things. So I was unable to answer correctly of many questions. 

43. Zzwg †Kvb wefv‡M fwZ© n‡Z PvI?   
What group have you choice to take part? 
44. Avwg weÁvb wefv‡M fwZ© n‡Z PvB-  
I want to take myself admission in science group.  
45. Avgv‡`i we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡Z cvi‡j Zzwg fvj djvdj Ki‡Z cvi‡e e‡j Avkv Ki? Do you think, 

you can make yourself to get a good result if you could take admission in our 
school?  

46. n¨vu, Avwg Avkv Kwi, hw` Avcbv‡`i †bK `„wó _v‡K| Yes, methinks sir. If you would take 
care of me in order to study. 

47. Z‡e fwZ© n‡q hvI- Well, you may take admission. 
48. wVK Av‡Q, m¨vi- Allright, sir. 
49. Zvn‡j AvR Avwm, Avj&jvn& Pv‡n AvMvwgKvj fwZ© ne- 
 No more today, By Ulluh’s Grace, I shall take admission myself tomorrow. 
50. AvR we`vq- Good bye. 
51. GLb wK gvm Pj‡Q ? What month is going on now? 
52. Bnv Ryb gvm- It is June,2001. 
53. AvR Kq ZvwiL ? What date is today ? 
54. AvR †PŠÏ Ryb- Today is 14- June,2001. 
55. †Zvgv‡`i we`¨vjq KqUvq ïi“ nq? By what time does your school begin? 
56. †Zvgv‡`i cÖavb wk¶K KqUvq ¯‹z‡j Av‡mb ? By what time does your Headmaster come to 

school? 
57. e¨¯— †jvKwU cÖvq cÖwZw`b `kUvq ¯‹z‡j Av‡mb- The busy man comes to school by ten 

o’clock very often. 
58. AvR wK evi ? What is today? 
59. AvR e„nt¯úwZ evi- Today is Thrusday. 
60. Iiv wK Avgv‡`i Rb¨ A‡c¶v Ki‡e ? Will they wait for us? 
61.  Ki‡ZI cv‡i- Also may do so. 
62. Dbviv GZ Amš‘ó n‡q‡Qb †Kb? Why did they take ill? 
63. Dbv‡`i‡K ỳB gvm hver wKQy †`Iqv nq wb- They have not been given for two months.  
64. I‡K e‡m _vK‡Z w`‡eb bv- Please, don’t allow him on sitting. 

16 Zg w`b 

65. wcZvgvZv‡K Agvb¨ Kiv DwPZ bq- You should not disobey your parents. 
66. Avcbvi wK Avgvi Rb¨ A‡c¶v bv Ki‡jB bq ?  You would not but wait for me, please ? 
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67. Avcbvi wK Pv‡qi Af¨vm Av‡Q ? Do you take tea? 
68. †m wK †ivR `kUvq GLv‡b Av‡m? Does he come here everyday by ten o’clock ? 
69. Avcwb ̀ ya bv Pv cQ›̀  K‡ib ? Would you like neither tea nor milk ? *** 
70. Avcwb Avm‡eb wK bv? Would you come or not? 
71. evmwU wK P‡j †M‡Q ? Has the bus gone? 
72. †UªbwU wK GLbI †Q‡o hvq wb ? Has not the train left yet? 
73. Zv‡K †K bv mvnvh¨ K‡i ? Who would not help her? 
74. AviI GKUz `ya wb‡eb ? Would you take more milk? 
75. KvD‡K †fZ‡i Avm‡Z ẁ ‡eb bv- Don’t allow anybody to come in, please? 
76. ỳ gvm hver ¯‹z‡ji †eZb †`Iqv nqwb- The school has not been paid for two months. 
77. AvR e„wói Rb¨ AwaKvsk QvÎB ¯‹z‡j Avm‡Z cv‡i wb- Most students  could not come  to 

school for raining today. 
78. †ek, AvR Avi bZzb cov Avi¤¢ Ki‡ev bv- Well, today I shall not start new lesson. 
79. Pj Avgiv mvaviY Ávb m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kwi-Let us discuse about general knowledge. 
80. Avgv‡K ej Avgv†`i †`k KLb ¯^vaxb n‡q‡Q ? Tell me when did our country become 

free? 
81. 1971 mv‡j 16 B wW‡m¤^i- 16-December, 1971.  
82. e½e›ay Kv‡K ejv nq? Who is called Bonggau-Bondhue? 
83. Avwg ej‡ev m¨vi- May I answer, sir? 
84. Av”Qv ej- Okay, tell. 
85. RvwZi wcZv †kL gywRei ingvb‡K e½eÜz ejv nq|  
The father of the nation Sheak Muzibor Rahman is called Bonggau-Bondhue. 
86. †hLv‡b HwZnvwmK e ‘̄ msMÖn K‡i ivLv nq †mB RvqMvwU wK?  
What is the name of the place where collected the historical things? 
87. Giƒc ’̄vb‡K wgDwRqvg e‡j-  Such a place is called museum. 
88. G eB‡qi †jL‡Ki bvg ej- Tell me the name of the author of this book. 
89. Gm. nK- By Mr. S. Haque. 
90. Avgv‡K wK †Kvb m`m¨ Puv̀ v ẁ ‡Z n‡e? Will I pay any membership fee  ? 
91. bv G‡Z †Kvb cqmv jv‡M bv- No, it is free of all. 
92. BwZg‡a¨ Zzwg Pv ‰Zwi K‡i †dj- Meanwhile,  you would prepare tea? 
93. Pv‡qi mv‡_ Zzwg wK Lv‡e? What would you like with tea? 
94. †Zvgvi cQ‡›`i K_v Avgv‡K ej- Tell me your choice. 
95. GLbB †Kb? Just now why? 
96. g‡b n‡”Q Zzwg cwikªvš— - It seems you tired. 
97. iv‡Z/ ẁ ‡b Lvevi mgq wd‡i Avm‡e †Zv?  - Will you come back  at supper / dinner time ?  
98. Zvn‡j I‡K wbðq wb‡q Avm‡e- So, bring him surely. 
99. Zzjwm cvZvi Pv g v̈‡jwiqv‡Z DcKvix- Basil tea is good in malaria. 
100. Avwg Gi Av†M ỳ evi †L‡qwQ- I have allready taken it  twice.  
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101. Avwg ZLb LyeB †QvU wQjvg-  I was quite young. 
102. †m w`b Lye wfo n‡qwQj wK? Was that day a great rush. 
103. n¨uv n‡qwQj| Yes, it was so. 
104. eû ̀ ~i ̀ yivš— †_‡K †jv‡Kiv †`L‡Z Av‡m- People come from far off places.  
105. ILv‡b Lye eo Ges my›`i evMvb Avi wSj Av‡Q- There are a beautiful and big park and 

lakes. 
106.  †Zvgv‡`i ILv‡b G‡Zv †`ix n‡qwQj †Kb? Why have you been so late there? 
107.  KviY n‡jv †h cÖgv Lye ZvovZvwo K¬vš— n‡q c‡owQj Ges mKvj †_‡KB cÖej e„wó nw”Qj- The 

reason was that the young Proma got tired very soon and it had been raining 
since morning. 

108. Zzwg †mLv‡b ivRnuvm ¸‡jv †`‡LQ g‡b nq? Might you have seen the swans,methinks ? 
109. AvgviI B”Qv Av‡Q GKw`b †mLv‡b †h‡Z-I also would disire to go there some time.  
 

110. Av”Qv AvR _vK, Ab¨ ẁ b K_v n‡e- Okay, no more today. May talk again. 
111. ab¨ev`| Thanks. 
112. Avmv Kwi cybivq †`Lv n‡e, we`vq- Hope to see you again, good bye. 
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